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ABSTRACT

Yazykov has long been known as the "student-poet" and scholars have

persisted in viewing him in this way for over a century. Even the

longest study of his verse, which also happens to be one of the most
recent studies, taking as its source an edition of the poet's work
which was published thirteen years before the poet's death and only
a short time into his post-student life, continues the idea that a

synchronic approach is sufficient for a full appreciation of the
work. In this study we have confronted the assumptions underpinning
this evaluation of the poet and have found the denial of a

chronological development of Yazykov's poetry to be not only unfair
but also inaccurate.

As a consequence of this assumption his work is rarely considered as

a whole. Indeed, the poetry which he wrote after he left university
is accorded short shrift by virtually every scholar and critic. The
aim of this thesis is, in part, to provide a fuller discussion of
the whole of Yazykov's poetry than has previously been attempted.

The only studies of Yazykov's verse of any length are theses whose

parameters have been set narrowly, concentrating either on certain

periods, genres, or formal characteristics. As a consequence whole

periods of Yazykov's development are either ignored or considered on

only one level.

An important feature of this thesis is the division of Yazykov's
career into three broad periods, rather than the more usual two or

the above-mentioned denial of any diachronic development at all.
This gives the opportunity to focus more attention on the later

years.

The study is divided into four chapters, each dealing with a

specific phase of Yazykov's career. The first three chapters are

each concerned with the lyric poetry of the different periods, while
the fourth contains a discussion of Yazykov's longer works.
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INTRODUCTION

"Mh MHTaeM 5l3biKOBa Ma/io. " So begins the most recent edition of

Yazykov's works. 1 It seems strange that a poet who is rated so

highly by critics is, at the same time, read so little by them.

This has not always been the case and the history of the study and

discussion of the poetry of Nikolay Mikhaylovich Yazykov has

progressed in fits and starts. This state of affairs is not helped

by the fact that there is no complete biography of the poet

(Yazykov's brother did ask P. V. Kireevsky to write one when the poet

died but, unfortunately, Kireevsky declined) or by the incomplete

nature of his corpus (only four years ago the present author found a

previously unpublished poem by Yazykov in the Saltykov-Shchedrin

Library in Leningrad2). In addition, many poems have appeared only

in expurgated form, rendering a complete analysis of the poet's work

impossible. This does not, however, explain the absence of a full-

length study of all of Yazykov's work in any language, including

Russian. Most discussions of the poet tend to focus on the poetry

which he wrote during the six-and-a-half years he was a student, to

the exclusion of the remaining seventeen years of his creative life.

There have been some attempts at a broader examination of Yazykov's

oeuvre, but these, too, have had narrow limits placed on them. The

aim of this thesis is, in part, to provide a fuller discussion of

the whole of Yazykov's poetry than has previously been attempted.
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As a result of this discussion the accepted verities of Yazykov

scholarship will be re-examined in a wider context in an effort to

give a fairer appraisal of the poet's work.

Three editions of Yazykov's poems appeared during his lifetime and

they were, in general, received enthusiastically by critics, the

public and other poets. 3 The first edition, coming out as it did

towards the end of poetry's period of dominance, attracted more

attention than the later two offerings which appeared a decade

later, when prose had already supplanted verse as the pre-eminent

form of writng. The two most famous reviews of this edition, by

Polevoy and I. Kireevsky4, whose review was written in reply to

Polevoy's, emphasise the physical power of Yazykov's verse. The

most influential discussion of the poet's work was Belinsky's

article, "Pyccxasi jiHTepaTypa b 1844 rozty"5, which was largely

responsible for the view that Yazykov was little more than the

youthful proponent of wine, women and song, a view which still has

some currency today. As Leong shows, Belinsky*s view is quite

contradictory, in that he is, in the same article, able to propose

opposite and mutually exclusive opinions. 6

Yazykov's strongest support came from his erstwhile friend, Gogol'.

In an oft-quoted description of Yazykov's poetry, Gogol' makes the

famous reference to the poet's name:

H3 nosTOB BpeMeHH riyiiiKHHa 6o./iee Bcex OTfle^H/ics StebiKOB. C
nosiB/ieHbeM nepBbix cthxob ero BceM nocnbiuia^iacb HOBas* /inpa,
pa3rym h SyftcTBO cnn, ynanb BcsiKoro BbipaweHbs, cBeT Mo^iofloro
BocTopra h h3hk, KOTopbift b Taxoft cvine, coBepmeHCTBe h CTporoft
noaMHHeHHocTH rocnoflHHy eme He SBnamcH floTOJie hh b kom. Hms
5l3biKOB nprnmnocb eMy He ^apoM. Bna^eeT oh 33biKOM, ksk apa6
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flHKHM KOHeM CBOHM, h ene KaK 6bl XBaCTaeTCSI CBOeiO BJiaCTbiO.

OTxy.ua hh HameT nepnofl, c tojiobbi ,/ih, c xBOCTa, oh BbiBe^eT ero
KapTHHHO, 3aKJlK)MHT h 33MKHeT TaK, MTO OCTaHOBHUIbCB nopaKeHHblft.
Bee, mto BbipawaeT CH,ny mojioaocth, He pacc./ia6/ieHHotf, ho MoryMetf,
no^iHort By^ymero, cta/io Bflpyr npe^MeTOM cthxob ero. . . . Bee, mto
BH3HBaeT b lOHome oTBary - Mope, bo-ahm, 6ypa, nupbi h c^BHHyTHe
MauiH, SpaTCKH# cok33 Ha aeno, TBep^asn xax xpeMeHb Bepa b
Syaymee, roTOBHOCTb paTOBaTb 3a oTMH3Hy - BbipawaeTCH y Hero c
chjiok) HeecTecTBeHHOiS. 7

Although Gogol' was disappointed with Yazykov's future direction, He

was delighted by "3eM.neTpsjceHbe" (1844), which he regarded as an

example of the proper use of art.

Other writers praised Yazykov's verse. Pushkin, Baratynsky and

others entered into correspondences in verse with him and reports of

their praise of his work are many and diverse. They all discerned a

vitality and passion in his poetry which were new.

Apart from parodies by such as Nekrasov8, Yazykov remained, after

the publication of a collection of his work and articles about it in

18589, largely forgotten until the turn of the century, when a

number of Futurist poets, most notably, Shershenevich and Bobrov,

tried to establish a cult of Yazykov10. In fact, Shershenevich was

to publish an edition of his hero's poetry11. There had been two

editions of Yazykov published in the final years of the nineteenth

century, as well as the republishing , twice, of "lap-FlTHua", to be

followed by a biographical article on the poet and a couple of minor

anthologies, including works by Yazykov, at the beginning of the

twentieth12, but none of these attracted lasting attention to the

forgotten poet.
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The most famous and, in many ways, most damaging description of

Yazykov was provided by the Russian critic, Mirsky:

Gogol, whose favourite poet Yazykov was, said of him,
playing on his name (yazyk - tongue, language): "Not in vain
was he given such a name; he is master of his language as an
Arab is of his fiery steed." Pushkin protested that the
Castalian fount of which Yazykov drank ran not with water, but
with champagne. The almost physical intoxication produced by
the verse of Yazykov is an experience familiar to his readers.
His poetry is cold and seething like champagne, or like a
mineral spring. There is no human significance in it. Its
force lies not in what it means, but in what it is. The
tremendous - physical or nervous - momentum of his verse is a
thing that can hardly be paralleled elsewhere. It must not be
imagined, however, that he was a fountain of word torrents like
Hugo or Swinburne. In all this verbal rush there is a
restraint and a master's grip that proves Yazykov the true
contemporary of Pushkin and Baratynsky. He is never garrulous
or vapid; his verse is as saturated as that of either of his
elder fellow craftsmen. His early poetry is devoted to the
praise of wine and merry-making, and was particularly
appreciated by his contemporaries. But the intoxication of his
rhythms is perhaps even more potent where the subject is less
obviously Bacchic. It may easily be imagined what he could
make of such a subject as A Waterfall (1830), but his more

peaceful nature poems (Trigorskoye, and the one on Lake Peipus)
are as vivid and impulsive in their cold crystalline splendour.
Of course Yazykov had no sympathy with nature. It was purely a
dazzling vision on his retina transformed into a dazzling rush
of words. In his power of seeing nature as an orgy of light
and colour he approaches Derzhavin, but he had neither the
barbaric ruggedness nor the spontaneous and nai've humanity of
the older bard. His later poems are on the whole superior to
his earlier ones. His Slavophil and reactionary effusions are
rather second-rate (he had few brains and no high seriousness),
but some of the elegies, written in a state of dejection during
his sufferings, have genuine human feeling in them without
losing any of his verbal splendour. But his best and greatest
poems must be accepted as purely verbal magnificences: such
are the stanzas to "T. D. " with their splendidly sensual
opening, and equally splendid ending on a note of disinterested
enthusiasm; the quaint lines comparing Malaga, the wine of the
old, to champagne; the famous Earthquake (1844), where his
exuberance, rigorously channelled and chastened, attains a
particularly inevitable magnificence; and perhaps best of all
are the lines To the Rhine (1840), where he greets the German
stream in the name of the Volga and all her tributaries: the
enumeration of these tributaries, an uninterrupted catalogue of
about fifty lines, is one of the greatest triumphs of Russian
verbal art, and an unsurpassed record of long breath - the
recitation of the poem is the most difficult, and, if
successful, should be the most glorious achievement of the
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poetry reciter. 13

By accepting Belinsky's evaluation so uncritically, Mirsky only

perpetuates the acceptance of these ideas. Like Polevoy and

Belinsky before him, Mirsky emphasises the idea that Yazykov's

poetry is superficial and notable only for its linguistic

achievement, without even considering precisely what causes this

linguistic achievement or, indeed, what its effect is. This is

totally to ignore any meaning which might lie beyond or behind the

linguistic significance of the poems written by Yazykov. It is

interesting to note that even Mirsky seems confused by his

pronouncements: his statement that "there is a restraint and a

master's grip that proves Yazykov the true contemporary of Pushkin

and Baratynsky. He is never garrulous or vapid: his verse is as

saturated as that of either of his elder craftsman, " contradicts his

idea that Yazykov's poetry is "cold and seething" and has no human

significance. The notion that Yazykov has no sympathy with nature

will be conclusively refuted in later chapters of this thesis, as

will that which asserts that "his best and greatest poems must be

accepted as purely verbal magnificences."

It was only in 1934, with the publication of the first

textologically sound complete edition of Yazykov's verse14, that his

work was presented for more balanced consideration, especially as

Azadovsky, in his introduction, draws a distinction between Yazykov

and his poetic persona, something which had seemed to have eluded

his predecessors.
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Azadovsky's first edition is commendable for a number of reasons:

it contains all of the (then) extant poems of Yazykov held in Soviet

archives, as well as reproducing those which had been published in

earlier editions; it contains poems of collaborative and doubtful

authorship, as well as verse epistles written to Yazykov; there are

the best-known parodies of his verse; and there is an excellent

bibliography, which includes primary texts, materials relating to

the texts, Yazykov's correspondence, obituaries and reminiscences of

Yazykov, contemporary criticism, later criticism, and biographical

materials. In short, not only does Azadovsky raise the study of

Yazykov to a new level, he also provides an excellent launching-pad

for any future study of the poet.

In his introduction Azadovsky emphasises contemporary reaction to

Yazykov's work and shows that, although opinion vacillated from the

view of Yazykov as a Bacchic bard to that which held that his later

religious and polemical poems were conditioned by his illness and

friendships, this does not account for the critical acclaim enjoyed

by him15. Equally important is Azadovsky's explosion of the myth

that Yazykov was unintellectual16. So broad was the array of

Yazykov's interests that he had nothing to fear from comparison to

the other men of his generation. The differentiation between

Yazykov the poet and the poetic persona of his poetry is important

and it is clearly as a result of close identification of one with

the other by generations of critics which has led to their

contemptuous dismissal of his work.
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Azadovsky was able, too, especially in his later edition of

Yazykov17, to shed light on the poet's participation in the

collection of folk materials with P. V. Kireevsky. He was also able

to draw attention to certain aspects of his verse which set Yazykov

apart from his contemporaries: "(1) the extraordinary swiftness of

his verse tempi and (2) the bold structure of his lines and images. "

Yazykov1s use of neologisms was another way in which he differed

from his contemporaries in that he used compound words to combine

unexpected elements, as in "cHeroBepmHHHfcifi"14. Azadovsky produced

two further editions of Yazykov's verse and can justifiably be said

to have begun Yazykov's rehabilitation, such as it has been, as a

serious poet worthy of scholarly examination.19

Yazykov continued to be studied seriously only in the Soviet Union.

Unfortunately, Azadovsky's promising beginning was wasted somewhat

as both Orlov20 and Glikman21 continued to concentrate on Yazykov's

student poetry to the virtual exclusion of his later verse. Indeed,

Glikman's almost complete identification of the poetic persona with

Yazykov renders him incapable of developing any consistent line of

argument.

The situation was improved in 1964 when the second edition to be

compiled by K, K. Bukhmeyer was published.22 This edition is

probably more textologically sound than all previous editions and

has an excellent introduction in which she looks at formal aspects

of Yazykov*s verse as well as thematic, seeking better to explain

the physical intoxication induced by Yazykov's verse. Bukhmeyer
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draws attention to Yazykov's tempi, syntactic and stanzaic

structures, and various other poetic devices, such as anaphora, in

order to illustrate this. The major failing of this introduction is

the fact that many of Bukhmeyer's conclusions are impressionistic

and subjective, which undermines the overall objectivity of much of

her analysis.

Meylakh23 and Semenko24 both produced independent analyses of

Yazykov's poetry, focussing on the poetry itself rather than the

poet's biography and critical reaction to him and his work, but

their discussions, ultimately, are diffuse.

The 1970s might be said to belong to the West as far as Yazykov

studies are concerned. Apart from Wytrzens' article on Yazykov and

German literature in 196325, virtually all Western analyses of

Yazykov belong to the following decade, when they actually outnumber

scholarly studies conducted in the Soviet Union.

The decade began with the theses written by Leong and Lilly.

Although Leong's work is titled "The Poetics of N. M. Jazykov"26, the

synchronic approach favoured by him (he uses the first, 1833,

edition of the poet's verse as his corpus) totally denies the

existence of any development in Yazykov's work, a concept which we

shall refute. In spite of this approach, Leong does make many

valuable and perceptive comments about his subject. Lilly's two

theses27 are not intended to be comprehensive analyses of Yazykov's

verse - the first is a study of Yazykov's verse epistles, while the
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second is a periodisation of Yazykov's verse according to various

"objective criteria", the most important being the distribution of

stanzaic structures. Lilly's finding, that Yazykov*s work can be

divided into two periods (pre- and post-1829), rests on formal

considerations rather than the impressionistic criteria used by

previous scholars. However, as we shall see, Lilly's own analysis

hints at a further division later in his career.

The United States provided the other studies of Yazykov of the

1970s. Bristol's long article23 gives a good account of Yazykov's

development but, again, is diffuse. Dees' article29 on Yazykov's

work in general betrays a lack of intimacy with the work and

publications relating to it, while his publication of expurgated

lines30 is marred by his cavalier attitude to the publication of

archive materials (he fuses separate texts into an "ideal" amalgam)

and so little credence can be afforded it. Humesky's article31 on

grammatical and non-grammatical rhymes has much to commend it as far

as that sort of study goes, but it is too atomistic to be of much

use to the non-linguist. The sole American study of Yazykov to

appear in print recently is the chapter in William Edward Brown's A

History of Russian Literature of the Romantic Period32.

Unfortunately, this essay marks a return to the saws of traditional

criticism and lapses such as the author's placing Tartu in Latvia

compromise its reliability.
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One further thesis has been written about Yazykov's work, this time

in the Soviet Union, but it largely derivative and offers little

that is new. 3 3

In the last fifteen years seven editions of Yazykov's verse have

appeared3* but, apart from some previously unpublished letters in

the 1982 edition, the compilers have leant entirely on Bukhmeyer's

1964 edition. Bukhmeyer herself has contributed another edition

which contains a revised introductory article but little else that

is new. 3s Afanas'ev has, however, made an interesting attempt to

outline Yazykov's life by means of a montage of excerpts from

documents and memoirs. 36

The aim of the present thesis, then, is to provide a re-examination

of Yazykov's work as a whole. Not only shall we re-examine the

verse with a view to dispelling misapprehensions sown by traditional

critics but also taking into account more recent studies. Lilly's

second thesis provides the grounds for our periodisation of the

lyrics. Where Lilly rightly adduces a turning point in Yazykov's

career from a formal point of view as well as biographical, his

concern with a binary division into an early and late periods rather

slights one of the more interesting findings as regards the later

period. This is the predominance of the "mixed"37 category of poems

after 1836. Once again this is allied to a spatial removal by the

poet, this time to Western Europe. Our division is therefore

ternary, which allows us to give due consideration to the work of

the last seventeen years of Yazykov's career. There will be a
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fuller discussion of this periodisation at the beginning of Chapter

Two.

Our study is divided into four chapters, each dealing with a

specific phase of Yazykov's career. Chapter One will be concerned

with his student poetry. In Chapter Two we shall consider Yazykov's

poetry of the "First Moscow" and "Simbirsk" Periods, that is, the

years 1829-38, following Yazykov's departure from Dorpat and

preceding the years which he spent abroad in search of a cure for

his malady. Chapter Three is concerned with the lyric poetry of the

years spent by Yazykov abroad (1838-43) and of his "Second Moscow

Period" (1843-6), while Chapter Four consists of a discussion of his

longer poems.

This last category suggests a generic division in this analysis,

which is not altogether valid. However, it is true to say that a

large proportion of Yazykov's lyric poetry is generically marked by

the poet and that this is not wholly arbitrary. Account has

certainly been taken of genre in this study, but it is on all

levels, from the sounds articulated by the reader to the underlying

ideological constructs, that a work demands analysis. The approach

has been mainly chronological, but Yazykov's career developed in a

chronological way, usually denied, and so it lends itself to this

sort of approach.

Finally, mention must be made of the corpus used. Texts are drawn

mainly from Bukhmeyer's 1964 edition as this is the most widely
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available and it remains unsurpassed from a textological point of

view. Where the author has had access to unexpurgated texts and,

indeed, to previously unpublished texts, this is stated in the

Notes.
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CHAPTER ONE

THE STUDENT YEARS: 1818-1829

I

The best-known and most widely researched period of Yazykov's life

encompasses the years which he spent as a student at the German-

speaking university at Dorpat (now Tartu, in Estonia). This period,

consisting of only six-and-a-half years, accounts for more than a

half of Yazykov's poetic output and has led to his being dubbed a

"student-poet", much as Davydov is called the "hussar—poet".

Despite the attention which has been focussed on Yazykov's life and

poetry of the Dorpat years, most of what is written tends to lack

originality in that critics and scholars all too readily take as

read critical appraisals of Yazykov which were formulated over a

century ago and are in need of scrutiny themselves. The most

obvious example of a critical commonplace worthy of reappraisal

concerns Yazykov's career as a student and his leaving Dorpat

without a degree. Critics persist in ascribing this to an

unintellectual cast of mind and indolence on the part of the poet,

despite the fact that this was adequately refuted as long ago as

1900. 1 What is not at issue is the importance of Yazykov's student

poetry within his corpus; but the exact nature of this poetry has
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been too often slighted and little attention has been accorded those

poems which do not support the image of Yazykov as a celebrant of

wine, women and song.

It is rarely useful to talk in terms of genre when discussing

Russian poetry of the early nineteenth century. In fact there is an

inherent problem for anyone who seeks to classify works according to

genre at any time - the differences between genres can be extremely

vague. The problem is compounded for the student of Russian poetry

of the Golden Age by the conscious attempts by the poets of this

period to break down the rigid barriers which existed before them.

This situation is, of course, not confined to poetry, as readers of

Pushkin's rioBecTH noKofiHoro HBaHa IleTposHua BejiKHHa will realise.

Nevertheless we cannot lightly dismiss the fact that 117 of the 201

poems written by Yazykov before leaving Dorpat are generically

marked, bearing as a title the words "Sterna"(Elegy) and

"necHH'VTIecHb" (Song), or an addressee of a verse epistle (in

addition there are the seven "PoMaHCbi" (Romances)). Three people

have hitherto addressed themselves to the problem of genre with

regard to Yazykov*s works. I. K. Lilly's MA thesis examines the

verse epistle2, while E.I. Khan's article3 and V.N. Orlov's chapter4

examine the problem of generic differentiation from a general

viewpoint.

This study does not purport to be an analysis of different genres

within Yazykov's corpus. A discussion which begins with genre,
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however, is able to elicit many of the principles governing

Yazykov's poetics. We shall therefore begin with those of Yazykov's

poems which are generically marked and then expand the discussion to

include important poems in which the poet develops his thoughts and

ideas about poetry and the nature of inspiration and those in which

his attitude towards nature is made manifest.

Apart from a number of derivative experiments at his art in the form

of the verse epistle, the first notable sequence of poems is the

cycle of drinking songs written in 1823. Twenty-four of Yazykov's

student poems include in their title the word "necHa"/

"necHb" (song). Of these five are songs dedicated to historical

themes and one is Yazykov's "npomambHaa necHa"(Farewell Song),

written shortly before his departure from Dorpat. After leaving

Dorpat he wrote only his elegiac "riecHSj" ("Oh Burn noeT: BecneaHbiMH

r/ia3aMH. . . "), written in memory of A.N. Tyutchev, the mentor of his

youth, and two songs dedicated to geographical locations. The

remaining seventeen poems bearing the generic appellation "necHa"

are the student songs which are so well-known to scholars. The

songs belong to three periods - the first cycle of songs (consisting

of ten poems) was written in August and the beginning of September

1823; the second (two poems) in 1827; and the third (five poems) in

early 1829.

The cycle of songs written in 1823 was not published in full until

Azadovsky*s edition of 1934s - over a century after they were

written. Only the third song ("Kto 3a BoxamoM he noeT...") was
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published during Yazykov's lifetime, in the first <1833) edition of

his works, Yazykov's songs were widely circulated among the Dorpat

student population. As A.N. Tatarinov writes:

Ha Bcex nHpyniKax Bceraa ne.nncb c ocobeHHbiM Boc-roproM h necHH
Sl3HKOBa; hx Kmam Ha My3biKy tot »e HeMeuKHri mockbhh HayMaH.
HexoTopbie H3 hhx 6bum nepeBeaeHbi Ha HeMeuKH# sj3Wk h aoce^e
noioTCH b HepnTe He TOJibKo pyccKHMH, ho h HeMeuKHMH SypmaMH.
MHOTfla BHOBb COMHHeHHaSl H3bIKOBbIM neCHH CrtyWH/ia nOBOaOM K
nHpymxe. Boo6me cBoeio no33nio oh o6maropawHBa/i hamh uacTo
rpy6bie h oflHoo6pa3Hbie oprnn. 6

Formally the poems exhibit a certain uniformity, with the exception

of the tenth song 'Thmh"(Hymn), which borrows the form of the poem

of which it is a parody - Zhukovsky's national hymn. The first nine

poems are all written in iambic tetrameter. Yazykov uses the verse

line in which the first, second and fourth ictuses are fulfilled in

62.6% of the lines of these poems, a proportion which is approached

by none at this time - only Polezhaev comes close and then a decade

later. 7 On the compositional level, the songs tend towards stanzaic

integrity. 8 Of the first nine only the fifth song ("Mbi nbeM - Tax

pbmapH nHBa^iH. ..") fails to fulfil all of the criteria for inclusion

in the stanzaic category, because one stanza is cut short (the final

stanza, a repeat of the first two lines of the poem, is a couplet

and not a quatrain). Less than a quarter of Yazykov's student

poetry is stanzaic and this tends to belong either to two of the

cycles of songs discussed here or to form no sizable generic or

thematic grouping. The rhyming patterns, however, are relatively

diverse. Four songs have six-line stanzas and another, "Ot cepaua

apyxchbie c bhhom. . . has the original pattern of nonalternating

aaBaBcc stanzas.' As Lilly shows, once the student songs have been
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separated out, "Jazykov's stanzaic poems cannot at all be considered

the focal point of his student creativity. That is emphatically

provided by his nonstanzaic poems."10 We need not search far for

the reason for the metrical and, to a lesser extent, rhythmical

uniformity. It consists in the very nature of the song, in the need

to fit a poem to a repetend melody.

In the songs the singer praises an idealised life of wine, freedom

and song (not necessarily in that order). Yazykov wrote the songs

for his Russian student society (Ruthenia) which he founded as a

Russian spiritual enclave within the German town of Dorpat. Such

drinking songs were not uncommon, especially in other German

universities. As Bristol shows:

The problem of origin is knotty at first glance. Yazykov's
songs differ sufficiently from Davydov*s Hussar poems and the
Anacreontic tradition in Russia, usually adduced, to belong to
some other category. However, the "Burschenlieder" at German
universities stress patriotism, as well as liberty, because
they reflect an anti-Napoleonic sentiment, and they are not so
rowdy as Yazykov's (...) If Goethe is mentioned in connection
with student songs, it is because the "Burschenschaft" movement
adopted a drinking song of his. However, Anacreontics written
by Lessing for his fellow students can easily be imagined as
part of a tradition behind Yazykov's songs. Lessing's have
this in common with Yazykov's: they are student songs,
addressed to brothers, in praise of wine; they are irreverent
towards studies, lightly erotic, and generally witty. If there
were similar university songs which in time became sharper in
tone and politicized, the result would be precisely Yazykov's
songs. 11

It is on the basis of these songs that critics, identifying the

poetic persona of the poems too closely with Yazykov, decided that

Yazykov himself must be some sort of profligate reprobate and it has

been an image which has become fixed in the minds of generations of
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readers. Much has been made of the similarities between these poems

and the works of Denis Davydov - they have a certain biographical

nature, Bacchic motifs, boldness, and they sing of a certain milieu

- one student society, the other the Hussars.12 The principal

difference is, as Bukhmeyer indicates13, that Davydov talks about

human qualities, while Yazykov praises the lofty delight of civic

freedom. Bukhmeyer even accords these songs a central place in

Yazykov's oeuvre, as well as a place in the mainstream of Decembrist

literature, not so much because of any profundity or strength of

political thought, but political audacity, and its fearless and

impassioned challenge to the autocracy.1* They sing of political

independence, the love of living and thinking freely. Although

Yazykov had many predecessors in this field he was able to carve out

his own niche and present his own image of the free Russian student

in Dorpat, a person who had for a time escaped the watchful eye of

police surveillance and the dangerous proximity of the autocracy.

N. Polevoy called Yazykov the Russian Berangerls, and in his mixture

of hedonistic and political motifs he does resemble the French poet

to some extent, although Yazykov never had B6ranger*s first-hand

experience of victimisation and imprisonment.

Perhaps the most famous of these songs is the sixth of the cycle:

Mbi mo6hm myMHbre nnpu,
Bhho h paflOCTH Mbi /iio6hm
M nbUIKO# BOJlbHOCTH aapbi
3a6oTO# CBeTCKOK He rybHM;
Mbi jiw6hm myMHbie nHpbi,
Bhho h pa^ocTH Mbi jiioShm.

Haiu ABrycT cmotpht ceHTSibpeM-
HaM ao Hero xaxoe flemo!
Mbi nbeM, nnpyeM h noeM
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Becne^ho, pa^ocTHO h CMemo.
Ham ABrycT cmotpht ceHTSiBpeM-
HaM ao Hero KaKoe fle.no?

3fleCb HeT HH CKHITTpa, hh OKOB,
Mbi Bee paBHbi, mh Bee cboBoahh,
Ham yM - He paB uywHx yMOB,
M nyBCTBa HaiiiH BflaropoflHbi.
3aecb HeT hh cKHnTpa, hh okob,
Mh Bee paBHbi, Mb! Bee CBOSoflHbl.

[IpHflH CHJfla XOTb pyCCKHfi uapb,
Mbi ot BoxaaoB He npHBCTaHeM.
XoTb rpoMOM Bor b Ham ctoji yflapb,
Mh nHpoBaTb He nepecTaHeM.
ripKHH cwaa xoTb pyccKHft uapb,
Mbi ot BoxaaoB He npHBCTaHeM.

4py3bh! Boxajibi k HeBecaM!
OBeT npaBHTemio npnpoflbi:
"nenajib h paflocTb - nonomaM,
Cepflua - Ha wepTBeHHHK cboBoah!"
Jpy3bH! Boxambi k HeSecaM!
OBeT npaBHTemio npnpoflbi:

"Ha ByayT HamH SomecTBa
Bhho, CBo6o.na h Becembe!
Mm hamh mhchh h cmoBa!
Mm h 3ahhtbe h 0e3fleflbe!"
/(a ByayT hsuih SowecTBa
Bhho, CBoBofla h Becenbe!u

This poem encapsulates the themes, mood and motifs of the cycle as a

whole. It begins with the affirmation of the boisterous lifestyle

enjoyed by the students in Dorpat, and moves on to proclaim their

independence from outside influences, whether they be the tsar or

non-Russians. Yazykov's presence in Dorpat allows him to make such

statements as:

3flecb HeT hh CKHnTpa, hh okob,
Mh Bee paBHbi, mh Bee cboBoahh, (3, i-ii)

and:

IlpHflH cKuxa xoTb pyccKHtf uapb,
Mbi ot 6oKa,noB He npHBCTaHeM. (4, i-ii)
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The poem concludes with the reiteration of the students' own "holy

trinity" - wine, freedom and pleasure. This cycle certainly has

much in common with the Decembrists' poetry, but more specifically

Decembrist statements are to be found in Yazykov's political

elegies, which will be discussed later. Too much can, and indeed

has, been made of the proclamations of political independence in

these songs, especially when we consider the fact that it was almost

a convention of poetry of the period.

In 1827 Yazykov returned to the genre with two songs ("BceMy

ve^ioBeMecTBy. . . " and "H3 CTpaHH, CTpaHhi nasieKofi. . . "). Unlike the

songs of the 1823 cycle, these poems are not written in the metre

predominant in Yazykov's oeuvre at the time - iambic tetrameter.

The first of these songs is written in amphibrachic dimeter, one of

only two poems in his entire lyric corpus to be composed in this

metre. The second, and more famous, song is written in trochaic

tetrameter, rare among his student poems but more common during the

"First Moscow Period" of his life. Like the earlier songs these

exhibit stanzaic integrity. As Lilly says, "The two songs are a

distinct move in the direction of technical virtuosity (they are

cast respectively in Am2A*bA'bC'dC'd and T4AAbAb> which culminates

in the second cycle."17

The first stanza of the first song is a toast to their homeland, the

glory of the Slavs, and to "divine freedom" - another trinity. The

rest of the poem is a celebration of the lifestyle which these

students enjoy, with the emphasis on alcohol increasing as the poem
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goes on, due in no small way to the increased frequency of toasts in

its latter stages.

As has been said, Yazykov's songs were extremely popular in the

1820s and were widely circulated among students not only in Dorpat

but also in other universities. Most of these songs were quickly

forgotten but one, the second from 1827, maintained its popularity

right into the twentieth century, although, as Bobrov says, the

majority of the students who sang this song did not know the name of

its lyricist.18 The song underwent various changes as time passed.

Originally it was written as four five-line stanzas:

Ma cTpaHbi, CTpaHbi .na/ieKoft,
C Bo^rn-MaTyiiiKH iUHpoxott,
Pa^n CJiaflKoro Tpy^a,
PaflH BOJIbHOCTH BblCOKO#

CoSpaJlHCH MM cioaa.

riOMHHM XOJIMbI, IIOMHHM fiOJIbl,
Hainn xpaMbi, HauiH cejia,
M b xpaio, xpaio vywoM
Mbi nupyeM rinp BeceTibift
M 3a po^HHy mm nbeM.

BmarojieTembHoio cHJioft
C H3MH HeMUeB noflpy>KHJio
Otk poBeHHoe bhho;
UlyMHO, nmaMeHHO h mh/io
Mm ryjisieM aao^Ho.

Ho c Haaexmoio qyaecHO#
Mbi CTaxaH, h nomHOBecHbtfi,
Harnett PycH - 6y^b OHa
IlepBbiM uapcTBOM b noflHebecHott,
M cvacTJiHBa H c^iaBHa! 19

In time the third stanza disappeared from use, while the fourth

became:

flbeM c HaaewaoKi qy,gecHott
Ma CTaxaHOB nojiHOBecHbix.

flepBbiM CMacTbeM Syflb bhho,
M CHaCTJIHBO H XMejlbHO!
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Bhho! bhho, bhho, bhho!20

The loss of the third stanza can be explained by its specific

reference to life at Dorpat University, with its recollection of

banquets shared with the German student societies and the friendship

which grew out of this connection. Russian students at other

universities would not be interested in such things and so the

stanza was set aside. The fourth stanza was modified to reduce its

nationalistic overtones. Love of country has become love of wine.

In her article on genre in Yazykov"s work, Khan discusses the song¬

like qualities of this poem. The start-of-line anaphora

("PaflH. . .""PaflH. . . " in the first stanza), the internal anaphora ("M3

CTpaHbi, cTpaHbi aajieKoft" (1, i), "M b xpaio, xparo MywoM" (2, iii ), and the

internal symmetry within the line ("IIomhhm xo/imh, nomhhm floW <2, i))

are all cited as examples of features which link Yazykov with the

mainstream Russian song-writing tradition, including the

folkloric. 21 While this is undoubtedly true, it must also be said

that anaphora is an extremely common and characteristic device in

Yazykov's lyrical verse, regardless of genre.

Early 1829 saw Yazykov's last prolonged song-writing stint. In

fact, of the eight poems written by him in 1829 before his departure

in May of that year six are songs - five are called "IlecHs" and the

other is called "ripomaJibHas necHs" (Farewell Song). As with the

1823 cycle of songs a number of these poems were not published until

this century (1, 3, and 5 were first published in the 1913 edition

of Yazykov's letters to his family). Another feature shared by
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these and the earlier songs is their tendency towards stanzaic

integrity. All of these songs, including the "lipomaJibHas necHs",

fulfil the criteria for full stanzaic integrity. Yazykov employs a

variety of metres (one poem is written in trochaic tetrameter, one

in iambic tetrameter, two in iambic pentameter, and one in mixed

iambs), which is a feature of his later verse. Drawing attention to

the forms of the poems, Lilly says, "Its (the cycle's) forms include

T4aBBa* ("IlycTb cboSoahh h merKH. . . ") and I5AbbAb ("llpomajibHas

necHs"). The poems from the cycle of early 1829 are nevertheless a

clear reminder of Jazykov's earliest literary success and in a very

real sense they provide the coda of his student poetry."22

According to Bristol, "The few poems that he wrote in 1829 reflect

only his anticipated departure from Dorpat and were written out of

affectionate nostalgia. In 1827 he had written new drinking songs.

A final series written in 1829 epitomizes student life, showing both

libertinism and patriotism."23 The overidentification of Yazykov

with the poetic persona is patently evident.

The first four poems were written in March 1829 and indeed Azadovsky

has published them, together with "IIpoiuambHas necHs", as a separate

cycle of songs. They too were widely circulated and the fourth song

("Pa3ryjibHa, CBeT/ia h jnodoBHa, . . ") became one of the most popular

songs among the students in Dorpat, and in the 30s and 40s in the

university at Khar'kov.

1pe3BbiMaftHO noxasaTe^eh rjis hobmx HacTpoeHnil 5i3bixoBa uhx/i
CTy^eHMecKHX neceH 1829 roaa, IlecHH bth hocht ropa3flO Qojiee
"SypcauKHft" xapaxTep, mem uhkji 1823 roaa. HeT ywe 3flecb hh
nOJIHTHMeCKHX HaMeKOB, HH CMe/IblX UiyTOK. CBObOfla OXOHMaTe/IbHO
oSpamaeTcs b cBoboay BpeMsmpenpoBoxcaeHHS rymsKH-cTy^eHTa;
"pa3ryjibHbie xpacoTKH1' h bhho nojiHOCTbio saMeHsioT Tenepb
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"6ypcaKy" "Bojixob, Twdp h HnnoxpeHy" (to ecTb BO^ibHOCTb h
BjoxHOBeHHe). B btom uHK/ie "pa3ry,n" ywe sjbho 6epeT Bepx Haji
BOyibHOMblCJIHeM, 24

Taking this into account, is it really fair to say, as Lilly does,
that these poems serve as a coda for all of his student corpus?

In the first song Yazykov's poetic persona exhorts his fellow
revellers to drink

3a pa3ryjibHyw xpacoTKy,
3a CBoSo^y HauiHX flHetf! (4, i-ii)2 s

and indicates his symbols of freedom and inspiration: the rivers

Volkhov and Tiber and Hippocrene, the spring on Helicon, dedicated

to the Muses, which as Bukhmeyer shows, fashions a link with and

between Novgorod and Rome, cities associated with freedom and

people's power. 26 The poem ends with the call "And long live

Sofia!" which is Greek for wisdom (Sofia was also considered the

patron saint of ancient Novgorod).

The second song was originally published under the title "npomajibHasi

necHb". In this poem Yazykov presents his last wishes and

instructions, asking for a humble ceremony, no frills (funereal

verses or marble headstone) and a certain sort of wake.

The third song ("Hopowe nouecTeft h 3JiaTa. . . ") might be the poem

which comes closest to providing a summary of the themes and tenor

of Yazykov's student songs as a whole. Yazykov's poetic persona

who, albeit implicit is nonetheless present and might come very

close to being the poet himself, exhorts his colleagues to "value

their freedom dearer than honours and gold" and to love their toils,

studies, wine and women. The second half of the poem contrasts this

beautiful land (Dorpat) and holy Rus' (Russia), and he tells the
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students that they must be willing and enthusiastic to return to

Russia when it calls them and to serve it as best they can. The

final stanza apostrophises Rus'. The poet expresses his wish that

Rus* flourish, always be great, enlightened and strong. The strong

nationalistic/patriotic sentiments, surely genuine, which are

expressed so forcefully in these two stanzas, together with the

exhortations of the first half of the song, undoubtedly accord with

those expressed in the earlier songs, but to view these poems as a

summary of Yazykov's student poetry is to do a great disservice to

the rest of Yazykov's poems. The motifs of freedom, political and

social, and friendship are surely to be found in most of Yazykov's

student poetry, but other motifs, including the nature of poetic

inspiration, receive short shrift indeed in the songs. This is not

to mention the formal characteristics, such as the major tendency

towards stanzaic integrity, which make the songs anomalous to their

t ime.

The fourth song ("Paary^ibHa, cBeTJia h jnodoBHa. . . ") is reminiscent of

Yazykov*s love elegies, although here the object of the persona's

desire is named as a real person. Even one of his favourite rhymes

in his elegies (omh:homh) is used here(3,i:iii). According to

Azadovsky, this song became another student favourite in Dorpat from

which it spread to other universities. Its origins lie in an old

German custom also current in Dorpat. Krasovsky, in his book PojHort

Kpaft, says that it was accepted that students would seek for

themselves, during their university course a fiancee among the

daughters of the burghers, officials and professors of the town.
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The groom, called Fressenbrautigam, undertook to marry his fiancee

at the end of his university course and lived until then with her

parents. However, these promises were often broken. The Russian

students were comparatively rarely tempted by this German custom,

but there were some instances of its happening. Thus, says

Krasovsky, "the student Filomafitsky (later a professor at Moscow

University) decided to marry Mar'ya Petrovna before travelling

abroad. Yazykov sang about her." "This song," he adds, "is heard

even now (that is, at the end of the 1890s) both on the streets and

in the gatherings of Russian students as a solemn hymn sung in

honour of a Russian beauty. " Further evidence of the popularity of

the song is provided in the novel B nvTb-noporv by Boborykin, in

which there is an ironic description of the German custom of

Fressenbrautigamheit (Bk.5, Ch.32).27

In the song Yazykov sings of her beauty and concludes by saying that

BJiasfeH, kto, pocKoihho MeHTasj,
3oBeT ee aeBort CBoe#;
Bjia>KeHHert H3bpaHHHKOB pan
CTy^eHT, nojiroSHBiiiHtfcsj ert! (Stanza 4) 2 8

Yazykov's attitude to the real Mar'ya Petrovna is hinted at in

Tatarinov's memoirs:

BocneTaa b Hecx o/ibK hx CTHXOTBopeHbax "MapbS lleTpoBHa" 6bi;ia
oqeHb xopomeHbKaa, MOJiofleHbKaa aoMb pyccxoro xynua, c xoTopoft
flsbiKOB ewa jih Koraa-JiHSo roBopmi. ToBapmn, h b ocodeHHOCTH
Hepa3.nyMHHft c hhm IleTepcoH, CTapa/iHCb yBepHTb ero, mto oh
B,mo6/ieH b 3Ty xpacaBHuy, SecnpecTaHHO npeB03Hocn,nn ee npe^ecTH,
BOj^HJiH ero mhmo ee oxoinex, h mh Bee b BaKXHsecxom Bocropre
noBTopamH xopoM flOBOflbHO njioxyio necHio: "fla 3,apaBCTByeT Mapbsi
rieTpoBHa, H pynxa h Hoxcxa ea" h np. CpacTb Sl3biKOBa HHMeM He
BbiKa3biBa/iacb, xpoMe xax nycToft h npHTOM nywoft 6o;iTOBHeft, xoth b
npexpacHOM cBoeM cTHxoTBopeHHH "rio>Kap", onxcaB, xax Mbi
OTCTaHBa/IH JXOM M,
fl-Hbi, oh roBopHT: ". . . b tot Mac MorymecTBO ^iio6bh n03Haj! 3 B
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nepBbtfi pa3"". 2 9

The song, then, is a verbal exercise, exploiting many of the devices

to be found in Yazykov's love elegies. Tatarinov1 s memoirs show

once again the dangers which await the reader who reads a poet

rather than the text.

The most striking characteristic of the fifth song ("H way TeBa,

xoraa BenepHeft Mraore. . . ") is the refrain which occurs at the end of

each stanza. It is the only poem in which Yazykov uses this device.

Tatarinov again provides the motivation for the writing of the poem:

OaHawabi H-b, Bceraa kobepkabiunii cthxh, 3anea BMecTo: "SI Kay
TeBa, Koraa 3ecJ>Hp nrpHBbift. . . " - "Si way Te6a, 3e$np HrpHBbrfi. . . ",
Si3biKOB xoxoTam noMTH ao HCTepHKH h Ha apyroft aeHb Hanncaa H-By
MHaeHbKoe CTHxoTBopeHHe, HaaHHaBiiieeca cthxom "SI Kay TeBa 3e$Hp
HrpHBblrt! " 3 0

Like the previous song this is similar to his love elegies,

including again the rhyme "hohh: omh"<3,i-iii).

The "Farewell Song" is just that. Once again the poet extols the

freedom of Dorpat, contrasting university life with the constraints

of life outside its cushioned environment, in this case in Russia,

acknowledging that his philosophy of life has been "carpe diem", if

he is to be believed.

II

One of Yazykov's favourite subjects at school was Russian history.

As Bukhmeyer points out31, he promised to sing, in "SauKOBy A.M.,
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npn nocbamehhh TeTpa^H cthxob mohx"(1822), of:

. . . aejia OTUOB:

HeyTOMHMbie hx BpaHH
H rnfieab rpeHecKHX no/iKOB,
cbsitbie 6htbu 3a CBoSoay,
M nepBbift poanHbi yaap
Ee r pomhbuieMy Hapoay,
H K33Hb ywacHyw TaTap... (2,vi-xii)

Beginning with his "IlecHb xopoaa PerHepa" in 1822, Yazykov wrote a

series of poems on historical themes. In terms of the number of

poems 1823 was the most productive year spent in this activity. In

all eleven poems can be seen in a narrow sense to belong to

Yazykov's "historical" cycle. It is interesting to note that five

of these are called songs and include the bardic Bayan character.

Such historical songs were, of course, quite popular and widespread

in Decembrist civic poetry. This phenomenon rose partly out of a

reawakening of nationalist/ libertarian ideas after the campaign

against Napoleon, which showed Russians the freedom that other

Europeans enjoyed and yet were denied to them, and partly from a

resurgence in the popularity of certain themes explored in the

poetry of Derzhavin, among others, reflecting a Europe-wide

infatuation with Macpherson's supposed translation of the Ossian

tales.

Roughly half of the poems are written in iambic tetrameter, while

the remainder exhibit a metrical diversity anomalous to the period.

There is a mixture of variable and mixed iambs, together with a poem

in iambic pentameter, and variable and mixed amphibrachs, with two

poems in amphibrachic tetrameter. Not surprisingly the five

historical poems which include in their titles the word "song" tend
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towards stanzaic integrity, with only one, "HoBropoflCKaa necHb 1-h.

1170 r.", lacking full stanzaic integrity. In addition to these

songs, the poems "Basm k pyccKOMy BOHHy npn Hhmhtphh Hohckom, npeame

3HaMeHHToro cpaweHHH npw HenpBflBe" and "EBnaTHiS" are stanzaic,

"ycjiaa" is mixed, while the other four poems, "Ajia", "ripunHCKa k

OTpuBxy "Ajia"", "MeneHOceu, ApaH" and "Ojier" are nonstanzaic. The

link with the student songs which Yazykov wrote could not be more

apparent, and the double link with history and the oral tradition as

exemplified by Bayan is strong.

Unlike the other songs written by Yazykov in Dorpat, these songs

extol an idealised past rather than the present - a past in which

the poetic persona could not be seen as an autobiographical

representation. The setting is not Dorpat, but a variety of places.

The first poem, "IlecHH xopojia PerHepa", is known to be based on the

Scandinavian saga about the invasion of England by the ninth-

century Danish king Ragnar Lodbrok, ending in his capture and

execution by the King of Northumberland. Yazykov wrote to his

brother that he had read Mallet's history of Denmark (bbeaehne b

HCTopHK) jaTCKvio. CI16., 1785) and took from it the title for this

poem. 32 Many critics have drawn attention to the similarity in form

and style between this poem and Batyushkov's "llecHb Fapajibfla

CMeTioro" (1816). 33 Like Batyushkov's song, "IlecHb xopo^isi PerHepa"

is written in araphibrachic tetrameter and it represents Yazykov's

first attempt at writing in a ternary metre. Batyushkov also

paraphrases a Scandinavian saga. Harald married Elizaveta, the
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daughter of the Russian prince Yaroslav the Wise. Much of

Batyushkov is borrowed (it is in fact a free translation from

Parny). Both are songs by leaders addressed to their followers

after difficult campaigns. Ragnar's song appears, however, to be

his own pre-death eulogy. The subjects are reminded of their heroic

deeds and the difficulties which they have overcome, and both poems

are suffused with the conflicting emotions of pride and sadness.

Both "fought bitterly" and are "sons of midnight". There is however

an element of defiance and hope in future generations in Yazykov's

work which is absent in that of Batyushkov. This idea of eternal

continuity between generations finds voice again in later freedom

poetry.

Yazykov*s second historical poem, another song, is the first of five

such poems to be written in 1823. "IlecHb Sapaa bo BpeMH BaaabivecTBa

TaTap b Pocchh" differs from the previous poem mainly on the

thematic level, being set in Russia rather than abroad. When it was

published in "Hobocth aHTepaTypbi" in 1823, the publisher, Voeykov,

appended the following three footnotes to the text:

To line 10: IIobt pa3yMeeT 3aecb caaBHbie b "JleTonHcax" Hamnx
BpeMeHa Oaera, CBHTOcaaBa h BaaaHMHpa BeaHKoro.

To line 25: TaTapcxoe uro SpeMeHHao Pocchio no^TH Tpn CToaeTHS?: ot
HeciacTHoro cpaweHHa npn pexe Kaaxe ao cpaweHHH npn
pexe HenpsaBe, rae xpaSpbift HMHTpnft HohckoA pasBna
MaMaa.

To line 35: CocTOHHHe Pocchh Bbiao caMoe naaaeBHoe: Ka3aaocb, vto

oPHeHHaa pexa npoMuaaacb ot ee boctomhhx npeaeaoB ao
3anaaHbix; hto sj3Ba, 3eMaeTpaceHHe h Bee ywacn
ecTecTBeHHbie BMecTe onycTomnaH hx (KapaM3HH. "McTopna
rocyaapcTBa PoccnftcKoro", t. IV, CTp. 16). "Ot BpeMeHH
BacHana SlpocaaBHaa (nepnoa caMbift yxocHeftmnft)
oreiecTBO Harne noxoanao 6oaee He TeMHbtfi aec, HexceaH
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Ha rocyaapcTBO (TaM see, t. II, cTp. 370). " 3 4

As Bukhmeyer points out, Yazykov was not very happy about these

footnotes. In a letter to his brothers of 5 August 1823 he wrote,

"51 HanHca/i eme cthxh; th ybhflhiiib hx y BoeteoBa b wypHajie, exce/ih

ueH3op no3BOiiHT, Rnn nocneflHero BoeftxoB caejiaeT MHoro r^ynbix

npHMenaHwrt. "3 5

This poem is suffused with a mood of frustration and melancholy.

Explicit here is the contrast between a past resplendant with heroic

warriors when:

M B30ptl BOHHOB CBepKaiOT,
M pByTcs iwiahh hx k MenaM! (3, vii-viii)3 6

and a present which is devoid of such characters. The poet says

that the sun will rise again tomorrow but, unlike the continuity of

time implicit in this statement, the Russians have lost their links

with the past:

A Mbi. . . HaM jjojiro uenn B^enb;

CTo;ieTbH npoTexyT - h pyccKHtf Men He rpaHeT
THpaHCTBa rop^oro o Men.
HeyTOMHMbie CTpazjaHbH
norybHT naMHTb 06 OTuax,
H reHHft pabcKoro MO/maHbs
BoccaaeT, BeHHbift, Ha rpoSax. (5,vi-xii)37

The bard can only look sadly through his tears at the sorry lot who

are the Russians.

Also set in the period of the Tatar Yoke is the poem "EasiH k

pyccKOMy BOHHy npH Hhmhtphh Hohckom, npewae 3HaMeHHToro cpaweHHH npH

HenpsflBe". This poem is a pep-talk intended to inspire the Russian

soldier before going into battle. Again the bard contrasts the
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honourable past with the abject present, calling upon the warrior to

fight for freedom and to put an end to the tyranny:

Tboh otubi c/iabshe 6buiH,

JKe^ieaoMCTpaiuHbie BparaM;
My«He pyKH hx pyxaM
He uenn - 3naTO npHHOCH/iH.
h he CBo6o.na jih hm nana

Mx 3HaMeHHTbie nena? (3, i-vi )

and:

Pyxa CBo6oHHoro cHJibHee
PyKH, HSMyneHHofi apMOM, -
Tax c He6a nanaroiHHtf rpoM
rioH3eMHbix rpoxoTOB 3ByMHee,
Tax necHb no6eflHasj rpoMMert
Tjiyxoro cKpexceTa ueneft! (5, i-vi ) 3 8

Yazykov's original manuscript had a slightly different ending:

'Tne het paSoB - tsm het tnpahob,
ywaceH Ham MyHHTenb 6bin,
Ho pyccKHft Men ero y6HH!"39

It is obvious that the publisher changed the end of the poem in

order to ensure that the only tyrant construed would be the Tatar

Khan.

The battle in question is the battle of Kulikovo, which was fought

at Kulikovo Field near the river Don on 8 September 1380 between the

Russians and the "Golden Horde". The Mongol forces of occupation

had become prey to internal dissensions and consequently found it

increasingly difficult to enforce the payment of tribute. However,

a victorious grand vizier named Mamay assumed effective power at

Saray (the khan's seat) and demanded the payment of arrears,

organising a punitive expedition to enforce his request. The prince

of Moscow at this time was Dmitry Ivanovich, a grandson of Ivan I.

He was reluctant to risk a military confrontation with the Mongols
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but, when he heard that they were advancing on Moscow, he decided to

face them, with help from other Russian princes. After a hard-

fought battle the Russians emerged victorious and Dmitry became

known as Dmitry Donskoy in honour of his victory. The

historiography of Yazykov1s time, as Azadovsky explains40,

exaggerated the significance of the battle and idealised Dmitry

Donskoy, as did Decembrist poets such as Ryleev and Kuchelbecker.

This view was maintained for a long time in Russian nationalistic

historiography, especially in school textbooks. In fact, the battle

of Kulikovo did not mean the end of the Tatar Yoke at all; only two

years later a Mongol army raided and burnt Moscow and re-enforced

the payment of tribute for some years. The Tatar Yoke was not

lifted until a century later. The importance of the battle consists

rather in the fact that it destroyed the illusion of Mongol military

invincibility.

Given the fact that this is an exhortation, the poem is, of course,

more positive in its outlook than "FlecHb bap^a bo BpeMH BnaabmecTBa

TaTap b Pocchh". Whereas Bayan could see no hope for Russia in his

song, here he appears convinced of the inevitability of the

Russians' triumph. These sentiments are naturally not confined to

the Russians. This poem strongly resembles Burns' "Bruce to his Men

at Bannockburn", another poem which purports to be a pep-talk to

troops on the eve of an important battle against a foreign enemy who

would deny them their freedom. Like the battle of Kulikovo, the

battle of Bannockburn has served as a symbol to Scots of their
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willingness and ability to fight for their freedom and independence

against a militarily superior foe.

In a letter to his brothers of 2 March 1824 Yazykov wrote;

y MeHS ecTb b roaoBe naaH aaa HeBoabiuort Han, MoweT Bbrrb,
Boabiuort nosMbi: bto hmehho - "EasH"; Havaao Bbi mhtsjih <"ycaaa">;
3a hhm bojdkho caeaoBaTb cpaweHHe: report nosMbi - neBeu, h bohh -
ocTaacs paHeHbirt Ha noae SHTBbi; oh cayxcHT b rpevecxoM BortcKe
HMnepaTopy, cpawaeTCH b Chuhjihh, b mtaahh h B03BpamaeTcs nocTO,
BeHMaHHbirt caaBoio, b KweB, rae HaxoaHT cboio aio6e3Hyio H3MeHHHuert,
oh BpocaeTcs b HHenp - h KOHeu! Mo»eT Bbrrb, btot naaH
nOKaseTCH b3m CJIHIIIKOM npOCTbIM HJ1H c./ih1iikom pOMaHTHHeCKHM, HO MHe
xoTeaocb Bbi onwcaTb HpaBbi ToraauiHHX rpexoB, Chuh^ihh h npov. "41

Turning his back on a period of Russian subjugation, Yazykov turns

to a period of Russian glory - the time of Svyatoslav and the wars

with the Greeks. Bukhmeyer adduces a link with an article by S. S.

Uvarov in 1815, "OTBeT B. B. KanHHCTy Ha ero nwcbMO 06 3K3aMeTpe",

which delineates the advantages offered by the epoch of "our

chivalry", as Uvarov puts it, for the Romantic poet:

TyT Bbi HartfleTe b h3o6hjihh Bee MaxHHbi, Hyx<Hbie k nosMe. Hto
MoxceT Bbrrb nan noBTa oBiunpHee Hamnx noxoaoB Ha Ijapbrpaa? Hto
pa3HOo6pa3Hee apeBHero Hauiero BacHOcaoBHS*? C kbkhm HCKyccTBOM
npeacTOHT BaM coeanHHTb ee opnrHHaabHbie ceBepHbie <$opMbi c
SaHCTaTeabHbiMH noHBaeHHSMH BocToxa! KaKHM soameSHbiM CBeTOM

MoxceT nosT 03apHTb Bepera HHenpoBCKHe, CTeHbi Knesa, Bocjsop h
3aaTbie BepuiHHbi 0,apbrpaaa! "4 2

Yazykov decided to write such a "poema" long before his arrival in

Dorpat, as is shown in his verse epistle to his brother, where he

says that he will sing of the defeat of the Greek forces, and he

says in a letter concerning this epistle that he wanted to write a

small story in verse "whose contents will be taken from ancient

Russian history".43
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Three poems written towards the end of 1823 constitute fragments of

this "poema". These are the two "IlecHH Easma" and "YcJiaa". Apart

from the above-mentioned letter to Yazykov's brother, a clue to the

poet's intention lies in the title given to "ycjian" for its first

publication: "Easm (Otpmbok H3 6o.nbmott noaMbi)."44 As Yazykov says

of "yc.na.fl", "ohh (cthxh - A. McP. ) we Moft nepBbtft onbiT b naTHCTonHbix

siMfiax - b pa3Mepe, ynoTpebnaeMOM HeMeuKHMH TparnxaMH h, xax cflbiumo,

caMOM cnocoSHefiineM flns TpareflHH. "4S The poem is indeed written in

iambic pentameter, but within it there are two "IlecHH Easma" (one of

five quintets and the other of nine quatrains) written in iambic

tetrameter, the metre of the other two "flecHH Easma".

This is the period which so moved the bard in the two poems set

during the Tatar Yoke. In the first "IlecHb Easma" the hero sings of

his love for the beautiful Siyana, a legendary Slavonic heroine.

Soldiers and martial implements are mentioned only towards the end

of the poem, and then merely to illustrate how much greater than

these is his love of Siyana:

Jlw6flio Ha uiyMHOM cSope CTaHa
ripHBeTbi paTHbix h Bowflefi;
Ho sj cuacTflHBee uapeft,
Koflb yflbibHeTcsj rae CHsma. (Stanza 4)4 6

In the second "IlecHb Easma", written one month later, the emphasis

is on the war, the word itself being repeated at the very beginning

of the poem:

BoflHa, Botaa! npomaft, CHsma!
Eotfubi myMSjT, Boftubi HflyT;
Ohh TOBapnina Easma
B cTpaHy flafleKyw 30ByT. (Stanza l)47

The bard says that he will join the other Slavs in their battle and
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then sing of their glorious victory. After all this is done he will

return to his fair maiden.

In "Ycjiafl" the two strands - the freedom-fighter's love of country

and love of woman - are combined:

Ho kto, neBeu, jikiSbh He BocneBaJi?
Kanoti SasiH, n./ieHeHHbifi KpacoTom,
MeuTbi Boftua c npeKpacHoio MeMTom
0 pOflHHe h MHJIOft He CJlHBa/l?

MboHhoU oroHb b ayiiie neBua M/iaaoro,
Koraa noeT oh aeby h botfhy, -
Tan ase cTpyH KyHasi ro/iyBoro
baectht whbeft, cahbaacsi b oahy. (Stanzas 9 & 10)48

The first half of the poem concerns itself with the evening before

battle when Bayan inspires the warriors with songs of their heroic

ancestors. In Bayan's song the bard parts from his love and turns

his attention to the enemy. They fight and defeat the enemy and he

returns to his beloved, to whom the last stanza is addressed. The

poetic persona tells her that Bayan-Uslad has given his all for her,

but closes with the question: "But you - are you faithful?"

This is a standard treatment of the heroic bard formula. Valour in

battle coupled with love of a beautiful heroine are his prime

motivating forces. This could be a free translation, with the

substitution of Russians for foreigners, of any saga, be it

Scandinavian or, more likely, Celtic. It is precisely its

Russianness which makes it different, its use of Russian folkloric

devices, its setting. The project, however, was never completed. A

number of reasons have been given for this failure, including

Yazykov's lack of knowledge of the life and customs of the "Greeks
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of the time" and the fact that he was taken by the idea for another

"poema", this time on a Livonian theme, a very popular motif in

Russian literature of the 1820s, particularly among the Decembrist

writers on account of the exacerbation of the serf question in

Lithuania and several Government reforms in this area at the

beginning of the nineteenth century. 49

However, before proceeding with his Livonian "poema", Yazykov turned

again to Russian historical texts for the subject-matter for a poem.

On 11 April 1824 Yazykov wrote "EBnaTHfi", a poem based on a legend

recorded in the Russian chronicles. Entitled "IIoBecTb o pa3opeHHH

BaTbieM Ps3aHH b 1237r. ", this military tale includes a brief account

of Evpaty Kolovrat's retaliatory raid against Batu's Tatar

predators. Batu had attacked Ryazan' while Evpaty was away. On

returning to find the town in flames, Evpaty collected a small

"druzhina" (1700 men) from the remaining citizens of Ryazan' and

went after Batu. The sudden attack panicked the unexpectant Tatars

and Evpaty, before he died in uneven battle, managed to inflict

significant casualties on them. The bravery of Evpaty and the

Ryazanites impressed even Batu who released the imprisoned

Ryazanites, giving them Evpaty's body. Karamzin also included this

episode in his Mctophs rocvjapcTBa PoccnrtcKoro. obviously regarding

Evpaty as a real person. 50

The oral dominant, adduced by Leong, is evident from the start of

the poem. As he says, there is no extended prelude, "with
lyrical descriptions which afford a powerful contrast to the
oral, odic elements which erupt at the climax of each poem.
Evpati1■ however, opens with an oral note ("Ty znaes' li,
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vitjaz', uzasnuju vest'?) which is developed with relentless
force to the poem's resounding climax: "Sej pad§ij voitel'
svobody—Evpatij!—"51

Leong, who devotes a whole chapter to the three historical lyrics

"EBnaTHft" (1824), "A./ia" (1824), and "Ojier" (1826), goes on to state:

There are two "stories" in Evpatii: the rape of Rjazan', and
Evpatij's response to that event. Each story line is
decomposed and juxtaposed with the other in polyphonic
complexity (...) Of particular note is the causal relationship
between the two "stories", apart from those existing within
each sequence. In Evpati1 the story of Rjazan' "causes" or
motivates the story of Evpatij; the logical, temporal
connection between these disparate actions fuses the two plot
lines into a single, unified whole which comprises a larger
story preserving the structural order of its components. 52

Leong stresses the juxtaposition of metaphor and metonymy in this

poem. He says that:

On the metonymic plane, there are two battles in Evpatij: the
siege of Rjazan' narrated by the anonymous courier, and
Evpatij's retaliatory raid. The two clashes correspond to two
moments of time in the horizontal, metonymic axis - the past
and the present.
At the same time, on the vertical, metaphoric axis the central
image of battle is allegorical: it symbolizes ambivalence
within Evpatij, turbulence as part of the human condition, and
the agony of moral choice. The metonymic plane links and
contrasts two parallel events: the vain resistance of Rjazan'
to the to the Tatars' onslaught, and the equally gratuitous
resistance to the same Tatars by Evpatij. There is and can be
no resolution to such conflicts on the level of metonymy (. . . )
Consequently, Evpatij's exercise in futility attains meaning
and resolution solely on the vertical chain of metaphor. 53

As Leong shows, Yazykov's account differs radically from that given

in the chronicle. "The gonec does not appear at all in the

chronicle account, and Evpatij's behaviour betrays no trace of
vacillation. Thus is eliminated the dramatic tension, the
dialectical opposition between the two protagonists which gives
voice to the oral origin of action in Jazykov's poem. ,. The
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legend's mode of narration is constant and uniform and
reinforces the anecdotal basis of the tale.

On the other hand, Jazykov reduces the action of the legend to
the interaction between the gonec and Evpatij. As he did in
Oleg, Jazykov deliberately discards all the melodramatic
incidents which make the legend so memorable."54

Yazykov's attention then, it appears, is focussed on the change

which the herald is able to inspire in Evpaty, a continuation of the

motif first used in his Bayan poems - that is, the nature of

inspiration to great deeds effected by an articulate rhetor on a

character in whom these feats are potential but not yet actual.

The requisite change in Evpaty is effected:

In a brilliant stroke marked by a double echo, Jazykov
grammatically characterises Evpatij both as object (Evpatiju)
and as subject (Evpatij) - a distinct transition which
comprises the poem's principal movement. Not only does passive
object become active subject, Evpatij in the process acquires
the attributes of his interlocutor: the messenger's pallor
("blednyj gonec) infects the hero ("bledneja, vnimaet Evpatij).
Infectiousness, the transfer of attributes from one person to
another, Evpatij's increasing agitation - all reflect the
influence of dialectic in effecting moral change. 55

Formally, the poem exhibits a certain symmetry with its description

of two battles and their aftermath, each episode ending with the

description of a lone warrior engulfed by silence and darkness.

Furthermore, each half of the poem opens with a call to arms. The

point is made that love of country is the one living feeling which

can lift the half-lifeless hand of a citizen. The final symmetrical

device is the ending of the poem with the word with which it began,

"EBnaTH#". The hero frames the action.
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Like the elegists of Ancient Greece, who sought to exhort their

city's citizens to valorous defence of the city-state, Yazykov's

"artistic aim is to evoke emulation by creating a credible model for

imitation, by depicting the moral transformation of an unlikely

hero, by posing the alternative of heroic action in an unheroic

age. "5 6

The interest in Livonia was brought about by literary, as well as

politico-economic, reasons: "the world of chivalry, absent in

Russian antiquity, writes S. G. Isakov, was found in Livonia, a

constituent part of the Russian Empire. The feudal time of Livonia

turned out to be that long-awaited national knightly middle ages

about which the Romantics dreamt."57

It was in this connection that Livonia attracted Yazykov, although

his treatment of the Livonian theme was rather different from that

typical of the Decembrists, which tended to be the expression of

sympathy for the oppressed Estonians. The life and customs of the

Livonian order, the Russian-Livonian wars (especially the epoch of

Ivan IV and the taking of Venden), Peter I in Livonia and Patkul' -

these are the favoured motifs of works on the Livonian theme in the

1820s-1830s, regardless of their author1s political tendency.

Yazykov was no less attracted by almost all of these motifs. 58

In 1824 he wrote the poem "JIhbohhsi", which was intended to be the

introduction to one of his putative Livonian "poem' " (most probably
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to "MeMeHoceu ApaH"), then the beginning of the "poema" "Ala" and

its postscript.

Contrary to the expectations aroused by the poem's title, Ala is not

the central figure in the work. The actual hero is Ala's father.

He will set an example for the young - such as Ala - and not the

converse. As Leong says, "the attributes of Ala's father
are precisely those of the land itself: aged, baptised in
battle, but yet bearing within him the germ of regeneration-

Oh aojiro poflhhe cjiywhji,
Bn,aa.n KpoBaBbie TpeBorH,
BbiBa^ peuiHTe^ieM nobea;
FIotom, nOKHHyB IIiyMHbltf CBeT,
M 6e3MSTewHO floropaa,
flpexpaceH 6bin, xax Beuep Mas,
3axaT ero uwreHHMx ^eT.

Sharing with the land the experience of blood and battle, the
old warrior still retains a vernal beauty, a radiance as pure
as the glint of water in the prelude. Indeed, the very
juxtaposition of the images of evening, spring, and sunset
anticipates the climax or peripety which follows immediately:

Ho Bapyr. . . . h kto He mo/ioaeeT,
Cbohm rozjaM kto noMHHT cueT,

Heft ayx He KpenHeT, He CMejieeT,
Hbs n-naHb )Kejie3a He SepeT
H B3op OTBarort He CBepKaeT,
H rpy^b BOCToproM He noma,
Koraa 3HaMeHa pa3BHBaeT
3a uecTb a po^HHy Bofea?—"S9

Ala's father is transformed by the violence of a just, patriotic

war. His speech encapsulates what Leong calls the essence of

Yazykov's poetics - "the juxtaposition of the old and new; the

apparent irreversible flow of time; the persona as paragon; the

arresting of time with the concomitant restoration of the past."60

In 1825 Yazykov abandoned "Ana" for a new Livonian "poema" -

"MeueHOceu ApaH". For this Yazykov's imagination travels further
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back in time to the thirteenth century, to the time when the order

of the Knights of the Sword ("MeveHOCUbi") was founded and

established in Livonia. In both of these poems Yazykov uses the

device so beloved of Sir Walter Scott of combining fictional

characters and real historical characters and events. Unlike Sir

Walter Scott Yazykov, in "MeveHoceu ApaH", eschews love interest in

favour of knightly honour. Aran, a brilliant young knight, sets off

from his home, at his father's instruction, to kill Vinand von

Rorbakh, the master of the order. In accordance with filial piety

he is to join the order so that he can more easily carry out his

father's wishes. He cannot carry out the deed, however, because he

comes to respect von Rorbakh. The "poema" ends with Aran's being

severely wounded in battle against "the enemies of Christ". This

project too was abandoned without any explanation of further

development.

Yazykov's first attempt to publish "HoBropoflCKaa necHb" met with

resistance from the censor. On 19 May 1825 Yazykov wrote to his

brother Aleksandr: "Y MeHH totobo kahbbi eme Ha tph HOBropoacKHe

necHH, ho nncaTb hx He3aveM: ec^ih ywe nepBaa He npouuia CKB03b thckh

ueH3ypu, to cjieayromHe h noaaBHO. "" However the song was published,

contrary to Yazykov's expectations. He wrote to his brother in his

next letter (24 May), "Kax nona^ia k BynrapHHy "HoBropoacKaa necHs"?

Oh ee HanevaTaji c omw6Koio, no KOTopoft mo)kho no^yMaTb, hto h He 3Ha»

pyccxoro CTonocjioweHHH". 6 2 In spite of some toning down of the text

for reasons of censorship (e.g. the word "BonbHOCTb" in the third

line of the second stanza was replaced by "cnaBa", etc.), after the
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publication of the song someone complained to the Ministry of Public

Education that the song spoke of a modern Novgorod and Arakcheev.

The censor, A.I. Krasovsky was told that "such articles can make

room for wrong interpretations of and applications to circumstances

and persons of our time, which must be avoided in every way

possible."43 Krasovsky was forced to give detailed explanations,

defending himself with clauses from the Regulations of Censorship

(1804). which instructed the censor "to refrain from any partial

interpretation". The matter was dropped with no consequences.

The poem is written in amphibrachic trimeter, and is made up of

seven quatrains. The rhyme scheme is quite loose. Apart from

SpocjiaBa: npaBa in the fifth stanza the words which rhyme properly

rhyme with themselves, e. g. Mope: Mope, etc. The poem is a "Ko/ibuo",

ensuring that the images of freedom are reinforced, just the effect

which the placement of "EBnaTH#" at the beginning and the end of the

poem of the same name had achieved.

In 1170 the people of Novgorod gained a victory over Andrey

Bogolyubsky, who laid siege to Novgorod with a large army. The first

stanza establishes the idea of freedom using the symbols the eagle

and the sea. The second stanza asks the question: is it not the

case that love for one's country is bold, strong and victorious in

the battle for freedom and honour? This question is answered in the

sixth stanza. The third, fourth, fifth and sixth stanzas discuss

the "battle" further. The mood of the poem is something approaching

patriotic fervour. He calls love for one's country "cBSTasj" (stanza
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six). Freedom is stressed throughout the poem - in five of the

seven stanzas we find the words cboBoziho, cboboaa, boflbhoctb and

BOJibHbiii. It is not difficult to see how a contemporary might draw a

parallel with contemporary Russia and Arakcheev.

In 1826 Yazykov wrote "Cbier", another story based upon a legend in

the "IloBecTb BpeMeHHbix sier". Pushkin too wrote a poem based on the

legend, in 1827, calling it "llecHb o BemeM O/iere", in which he

sticks fairly closely to the version of events given in the

chronicle. Yazykov, however, begins his poem after Oleg's death.

As Leong says, "The immediate effect of this displacement of

emphasis is to transform the poem into a eulogy of Oleg as exemplary

hero. The setting of Kievan Russia in Jazykov's poem is as mythical

as Gogol's stylised Ukraine in Taras Bui'ba: both works depict

utopias inhabited by idealized heroes."64 As has been shown in our

discussion of Yazykov's other historical poems, the past stands as a

counterpoint to the present, contrasting a time rich in heroes and

heroic deeds with a period characterised by the craven supineness of

the present population of Russia. These poems are a celebration of

the past rather than an elegiac mourning of their passing.

In the first stanza Yazykov sets the scene - people are gathering

for Oleg's funeral. This sort of assembly is typical of Yazykov's

historical lyrics. The reason for their meeting, Oleg's funeral,

becomes the basis for social unity, inspired by a catalyst in the

form of a bard who, by means of his rhetoric, raises the spirits of

the mourners. 6s
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In the second stanza we are told the reason for this gathering - the

funeral. The warriors and citizens encircle the site of Oleg's

burial mound.

In keeping with the tenor of the poem and his lack of adherence to

the chronicle version of events, Yazykov kills off Oleg"s horse

rather than use it as an instrument of fate. He also introduces

certain rituals and motifs related to death:

Inebriation and its aftermath are symbolic forms of death and
resurrection. Furthermore, the theme of physical intoxication
coincides exactly with Jazykov's poetics of maximal excitation.
Intoxication also expresses that loss of rational control
characteristic of "poetic inspiration". In Oleg. the drinking
rite gives rise to two other key motifs in Jazykov's poetics -
namely, brotherhood and unity. (. . . )In stanzas 5 & 6, the
warriors turn to another rite of union in brotherhood: the mock
battle. Simulated combat, like intoxication, is a rite of
death and symbolizes - metonymically - the life and career of
Oleg as a warrior. 46

The poem ends with the inspirational Bayan, who delivers a sort of

eulogy for Oleg. The poem, then, encapsulates a number of the most

important and characteristic themes and motifs of Yazykov's

historical poetry, including the heroic nature of past generations

and the need to ensure the transmission of their heroic inspiration

to future generations.

Ill

Service in the Russian army abroad during and after the Napoleonic

Wars exposed a large number of the Russian nobility to social
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conditions in Western Europe. The principles of the French

Enlightenment, on which many of these men had been brought up,

together with this close contact with France, particularly after the

Russian entry into Paris in 1814, made them realise all the more

clearly how severe the restrictions imposed upon them by their own

government really were. When they returned home they, who regarded

themselves as the liberators of Europe from the tyranny of Napoleon,

came face to face with a tyranny worse than that which they had

overthrown in the West. A number of these men, among whom were

numbered many writers, were to become involved in the abortive

Decembrist uprising. The Decembrists' failure effectively ended the

nobility's political power and certainly did nothing to force the

introduction of a more democratic system of government.

Many of the Russian poets of the period participated in the

propagation of the revolutionary ideas, mounting attacks on the

autocracy through their poetry. A number of these poets were to

become involved in the Decembrist uprising. Yazykov did not take

part, although he did write a number of poems which express

Decembrist sympathies. He was, no doubt, influenced by K.F. Ryleev,

a poet and one of the Decembrists, with whom he was personally

acquainted. In fact, Yazykov's first political elegy, written on 24

January, 1824, was, for a long time, attributed to Ryleev. 67 This

is the elegy which begins "CBobo^w ropaoii BaoxHOBeHbe! " In this

poem Yazykov addresses the inspiration of freedom, telling it that

the people do not hear it. He proceeds to give an account of

contemporary Russia as he sees it. He sees a country content to be
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submissive to the eternal yoke of the autocracy's power. In fact,

"servile Russia", clanking her chains, is actually praying for the

t sar.

In his other pre-revolt elegy, written in the same year, which

begins "Eme mojimht rpo3a Hapo.ua. . . ", Yazykov maintains that the

Russian mind is still fettered. However, in this poem Yazykov goes

so far as to make a prediction that Russians will continue to be

slaves and will do nothing to change their lot. Yazykov"s use of

adjectives gives his message great force - "CBo6oabi ropjioft" (1, i),

"cBHToe MmeHbe" (1, iii), "aacKoft cn.noPi caMOBnacTbsi" (2,i), "BeuHOMy

spMy' (2, ii), and "pabcicyio Pocchio" (3, i) in the first poem, and

"yrHeTeHHas CBobofla"(iii> and "uenH BeKOBbie" (v) in the second. The

anger displayed is close to that of the Decembrists and of Pushkin.

The poem which is most often mentioned when these poems are

discussed is Pushkin's poem which begins "CBoboabi cesTenb

nycTbiHHbift", written in 1823. Pushkin's poetic persona, the sower,

has gone out to sow the seed of freedom, but it was a waste of time.

The peoples are still peaceful. Telling them to graze on, he says:

Bac he pa36y^ht mecth kjihh.
K HeMy cTaiiaM aapbi cBodoabi?
Hx AOnXCHO pe33Tb UJ1H CTpHMb.
Hac^ieacTBO hx h3 poaa b poflbi
flpMO c rpeMyiuxaMH aa 6hh. (2,ii-vi).68

Pushkin's anger seems to have a different basis. It seems as though

he feels slighted by the refusal of the people to overthrow the

autocracy. The impression he gives is that he has attempted to sow

the seeds of revolt. He is an active participant. It has been said
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by many that, if Pushkin had not been in exile at Mikhaylovskoe, he

may well have taken part in the Decembrist uprising. Yazykov never

seems to be an active participant. Although he is angry, his

standpoint appears to be that of an outside observer as is indicated

by his choice of verb: "51 bhfleji paScxyio Pocchkj" (3, i)

After the suppression of the uprising Yazykov seems to become more

involved. In his poem which begins "He Bbi Jib y6paHCTBO Hauinx

ilHert. written on 7 August, 1826, Yazykov1 s indignation seems

real. Ryleev has been executed. Yazykov's stance has now changed

slightly. He no longer sees the inevitability of the autocratic

yoke. Holding up Ryleev as an example to future freedom fighters,

he tells them to remember Ryleev when Russia has overthrown the

autocracy of the tsars. This is an extension of the device often

used by Yazykov in his historical poems where he holds up a

historical figure as a model to be emulated by the supine modern

generation. Here Yazykov raises Ryleev as a model of a contemporary

freedom fighter who, although he has not met with the same success

as that achieved by his ancient antecedents, nevertheless should be

remembered by future generations for his heroic commitment to the

cause of freedom. Once again it must be said, however, that

Yazykov is not wholly committed to the movement. Even in this poem

he seems to hold himself back from personal involvement. It might

even be said, although it is probably too harsh, that Yazykov wrote

these poems as part of a literary trend. There were already in him

the germs of conservatism which were later to blossom in his

Slavophile cycle of verse epistles written in 1844-1845.
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The theme of freedom is also to be found in the elegy which begins

"flosT cbobofleh. Hto Harpafla. . . ". Written at the beginning of 1825,

it was first included in a cycle of elegies together with those

beginning "CBoSoneH si; yxe He Tpauy..." and "H shsji WHBoe

3a6jiy>Kj3eHbe. . . It is also one of the fragments which make up the

poem "K T. H. E.

In this poem Yazykov, as do many other poets of his time69, asserts

the poet's right to independence. His labours are controlled by no

one, not even the tsar. Yazykov's contemporaries would only have

seen the reference to the tsar in unpublished copies of the poem, as

the censor changed "He MH/iocTb uapcTBeHHoro B3r^sfla" (iii) to "He map

Mapyromero B3r;iHfla."

Yazykov contrasts the voluntary enslavement of the people, which he

abhors in the poems discussed above, with the independence of the

poet. The poet does not allow his genius to be fettered in earthly

chains. Throughout his poetic career Yazykov maintained that the

poet is above the limitations placed on the rest of the human race.

In fact, in one of his last poems, "3eMJieTpaceHbe", Yazykov states

that it is the role of the poet to help to save mankind.

IV

The first half of the 1820s was an extremely important period in the

history of the Russian elegy. At this time the elegy was at the
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centre of a discussion among Russia's foremost literary figures.

The matter was brought to a head in 1824 by an article by V. K.

Kuchelbecker, entitled "0 HanpaBmeHHH Hametf nos3HH, ocobeHHO

jiHpn^ecKoft, b noc^eflhee flecarraethe", in which he assails Russian

elegists for their "imitative literature", saying that an imitator

does not know inspiration, and therefore does not speak from the

depths of his own soul, but merely paraphrases the thoughts and

feelings of another. 70 There is no power in his poetry, continues

Kiichelbecker, or richness, or variety, and it is full of Germanisms,

Gallicisms, and barbarisms.71

Kiichelbecker' s concern was shared by many, including Pushkin, who

wrote the following year in his poem "ComoBe# h KyKyuiKa":

...H36aBb Hac, Eowe,
0t BJierHnecKHx xyxy! (ix-x)72

It was obvious to everyone that a renewal of the Russian elegy must

be carried out or it would cease to exist in a form other than a

parody of the genre. Rather than admit that the elegy had had its

day, a number of poets set about revitalising the genre, with the

result that the elegy became a more personal mode of expression. In

addition, a wider variety of themes was used in the writing of

elegies, most of which had existed in the elegies of the Greeks and

Romans but had fallen out of use in subsequent literatures. Thus it

is not strictly correct to credit Pushkin with the founding of the

political elegy, 73 as forms of the political elegy had existed in

Ancient Greece. What Pushkin did was to use the elegy as a powerful

political weapon against forces within his own country and not, as
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was the case in the Greek elegies, to condemn foreign enemies and

thus incite the people to fight them.

The Roman love elegists wrote their elegies in cycles, usually

concerning a single mistress. The mistress is purported to be a

real girlfriend, with whom the poet is having a real affair, but to

whom, in accordance with standard practice, he has given a false

name. She is beautiful and artful. The poet usually describes her

beauty, their relations, her infidelity, his jealousy and, finally,

his rejection of her. Sometimes the poem will take the form of an

open letter either to the poet's beloved, a rival, a friend, or a

god. His mistress may appear to him in a dream. These and other

motifs were employed by Yazykov when he wrote his cycle of erotic

elegies between 1823 and 1825.

It is most likely that Yazykov first encountered this type of cycle

of elegies in a literature other than the Latin. Although Parny,

whom Voltaire called "Mon cher Tibulle",74 echoes the sentiments and

motifs of the Romans in his elegies to fileonore and, indeed, enjoyed

a great deal of popularity in Russia at the beginning of the

nineteenth century, it was more probably Goethe who inspired this

cycle of poems, as at the time Yazykov was studying, among other

subjects, German literature, and it is well known that he enjoyed

Goethe's works. Goethe, whom Schiller referred to as "the German

Propertius", 7s wrote a cycle of elegies called Rdmische Elegien.

which caused a furore on its publication in Schiller's journal Die

Horen, 76 His poetic mistress is a certain Faustine (in reality a
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woman named Christiane Vulpius, whom the poet met and took into his

home soon after his return from Italy in 1788). Goethe modelled his

elegies on those of the Romans, although his poetic mistress is a

modest young widow as opposed to the haughty women who tormented the

Roman elegists, and the lover ("ich") is a sober, mature man, quite

unlike the rash youths of the Latin elegies. Because of this

differences, Goethe was able to write of a happy, uncomplicated, but

passionate, love-affair. In most other respects the Latin models

provided much - from the elegiac distich to the organisation of the

poems into such a cycle. Many of the themes and motifs too are

borrowed.

Undoubtedly Yazykov did go to the Latin love elegists for his

principal models. As will be seen, his poetic persona and mistress
more

resemble those of the earlier elegies^than the models provided by
Goethe.

Because of censorship it is difficult to ascertain how much erotic

verse was written in Russia before and during the 1820s, but it

appears that this cycle of elegies may well have been the first of

its type in Russian literature. The eighteenth-century elegists

probably would not have written such verse, and Zhukovsky and

Batyushkov translated isolated poems. Although the writing of

erotic verse was popular in the 1820s, it seems, to judge from the

available published material, that nobody had thought to write a

cycle of erotic elegies on the classical model.
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Yazykov's erotic verse was well-known, and many of his autographs

are to be found in various collections of this type of poetry.

Pushkin himself imitated these poems, as he says in a letter to A. N,

Vul' f written at the end of August, 1825: "K.7iaHsuocb StebiKOBy. SI

HanHca^i Ha wax noapawaHHe sjierHH ero ' IloaHTe npoHb'".77 This elegy

is probably the one which frequently appears under the title Xjioh.

although the first line is slightly different from that given by

Pushkin:

rioaH TbI npoHb!
Tenepb He HOMb
A TSKWe KCT3TH

M HeT KpOBaTH!
Ax, paaocTb Xjios,
Il03B0Jlb. . . H T. fl. 7 8

Only five of the seven elegies which make up Yazykov's cycle have

been published, with certain censorial omissions, by the Russians

and the Soviets. The remaining two poems, usually referred to as

the third and fourth elegies in the cycle, have been published in an

article by Dees, 79 but, as Lilly points out, "At first glance

he [Dees] might seem to have resolved this difficulty [of
publication of censorial omissions], but a closer examination
shows that he is not conversant with elementary procedures in
publishing archival materials. For the extent to which, by his
own admission (...), he has contaminated various copies of each
poem means that no confidence can be placed in his work."80

Lilly's interest, however, lies in the stanzaic forms of the poems,

and so Dees' publication is useless to him. As the scope of this

study is more wide-ranging, these poems are included in the

analysis.

The first elegy, which begins "CxawH: Koraa. . . is written in the

form of an open letter to the poet's mistress, Lila (sometimes
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called Lileta). She is obviously a fictitious character, to whom

Yazykov has given a name according to convention. Lila (Lileta) is

mentioned by Yazykov without explanation in other poems: in the

eighth of his ten drinking songs written in 1823, in PoiiHHa (1825),

in the verse epistle to N. D. Kiselyov which begins "51 3Haro, apyr, h

b liiyMe CBeTa. . . " (1825), and the PoMaHCbi which were written at the

same time as the cycle of elegies. 81 The fact that Yazykov does not

think that the name requires explanation in these other poems

suggests that this cycle of poems was, indeed, well-known.

The cycle opens and proceeds in a conventional enough fashion - in

the first poem the poet asks Lila to give him a declaration of love,

telling her that he has dreamt of her and of their making love. The

opening lines of the second elegy imply that he has received an

affirmative reply:

Ax, xax MHJia
Mos JlH.neTa!
OHa npnuma,
IloJiyo/ieTa,
M Haqajia

JlacxaTb noBTa. . . (i-iv)82

He describes their lovemaking and closes the poem with exclamations

of ecstasy:

J1io6bh Harpaaa,
0 >kh3hh pati-
MHe vepe3 xpaft
JlHJiacb OTpa^a!
H 3aMepna
Hyrna nosTa. . .

Ax, xax MHJia
Mo3 JlHJieTa! (xix-xxvi)83

The poem, a "Kojibuo", ends as it began - with Lileta.
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The third and fourth elegies, those published only by Dees and

examined by this author in the Lenin Library in Moscow, comprise

detailed descriptions of their lovemaking.

As did the Romans and Goethe before him, Yazykov summons Amor

(Cupid) in his fifth elegy. He calls on Amor to help the sleeping

woman to overcome her restlessness. He asks the god to extinguish

her icon-lamp and to open her window so that the poet may go in to

join her. The motif of the sleeping mistress and the poet cast as

the "amator exclusus" invoking the aid of Amor, is common enough in

this type of poetry.

Yazykov opens the next elegy with the information that he has heard

that Lila has been unfaithful to him. The rival is a priest who is

not very holy and, it seems, enjoys all of life's charms. The poet

pictures his rival and Lila together, and reproaches Amor, saying:

TBOH ObHflbl
TouiHeft CTHXOB

"TMJieMaxHfla". (xxxvii-xxxix) 8 4

"THjieMaxima" is a verse translation by Trediakovsky of F6nelon's

novel Les aventures de Telemaque. Trediakovsky's translation was

thought to be tedious.

In the final elegy Yazykov lashes out at almost everyone. He will

not go to mass because he thinks that the church calendar is

nonsensical and boring. Besides, he is still upset about Lila and

the priest. He asks:
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m jihtyprna
Mmia Jin MHe,

Kor^a bo CHe

Si, KaK pocch5i,
EflBa KHBOft,
crpa^aji h shjicsj,
m, caM He cboft,
b memtax spahhjicb
c mohm uapeM?
0 6owe, 6owe!
c tbohm nonoM

Ha rpeuiHOM nome,
b cybboTHHrt iiehb,
Bnepa rpeuimia
m/ia^as Jlwia!

KoMy we AeHb
math moahtbca

IlepeA nonoM,
KOTOpblfl flHeM
h b part roflhtch,
a beiepkom
HyWHM hchbhtcsj? (xiV~XXXV)85

Yazykov's poetic persona feels cheated both by his girlfriend and,

just as painfully, by his maker (the meaning of "uapb" here). He

cannot bring himself to attend a church whose representative so

flagrantly flouts its moral code. The betrayal is complete.

In this cycle of elegies Yazykov has taken the themes and motifs of

the Latin love elegy and transferred them to a contemporary Russian

setting. Goethe did not set his elegies in Germany, but in Rome.

Although Yazykov borrowed almost everything from existing models,

his elegies are not simply imitations. Yazykov's elegies move more

quickly than those of his predecessors. This is aided by his use of

the two-foot line instead of the six-foot line. Yazykov's poetic

persona is even more self-centred than the earlier lovers. Lila's

personality is never allowed to develop as fully as that of

Propertius' Cynthia, Tibullus' Delia, Ovid's Corinna, or Goethe's
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Faustine. Lila is little more than a sex object and it should come

as no surprise that she decides to leave the poet, although the

character of her new lover adds an unexpected touch of irreverent

spice. The reference to Orthodoxy, understandably absent in the

Roman models, roots the cycle more firmly in a Russian setting.

V

The poems which have been discussed so far have been more public

than private in their orientation. The songs were written mainly

for public performance, while the political poems, despite the fact

that many could not be published in full, if at all, nevertheless

dealt with matters of public importance. It is in the elegies and

verse epistles that the poetic persona comes closest to the poet

himself. The political elegies are less personal than Yazykov's

other elegies as their subject matter has, perhaps, a wider social

significance.

Although Yazykov wrote many poems in his youth which established him

as a member of the elegiac school,86 these were but the sort of poor

imitation of the poetry of Zhukovsky and Batyushkov against which

KUchelbecker railed. They were not even elegies as such. Yazykov's

first elegy is the poem which begins "0 aeHbrx, ^eHbrn! a/isj Hero..."

(24 December 1823). The poet casts himself in the role of a

penniless man incapable of doing anything because of his straitened

circumstances. It is Christmas and the Christians are enjoying
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themselves, but he is alone, hopeless, and financially embarrassed.

He compares himself with a warrior in the field of battle, who has

thrown his last spear. He is not destined for fame or riches, but

for obscurity. It is interesting to note that the Russian word for

"spear" ("Konbe") is used in the colloquial saying "My mehh hh KonbH

hst" ("I haven't a penny").87 In fact, the word "Koneffro" (kopeck)

is so named because the coin bore the image of a horseman with a

spear. 8 8

Critical responses to this poem have been similar. Harvie suggests

that the title 3JierH3 is "little more than a peg to hang a poem on"

and that the poem is a "humorous account of the student poet's

financial difficulties".89 Frizman calls it parodic, 90 Orlov

"almost parodic",91 while Khan implies that it may be parodic, when

she says, after quoting the first two lines of the poem, "mto sto:

sterna hjih HacMeuiKa Haa Hefi, napoflHa Ha Hee? CxeMa - mhcto

snerHuecKaa. Byab 3.necb BMecTo "aeHer", aonycTHM, "caacTbe", a

bmecto "xapMaHa" - ".zjyiiia", mu hme^ih 6bi KJiaccnuecKHfi obpa3eu snerwvi.

OflHaKO MepKaHTH^ibHocTb TeMbi co3.aaeT 34>4)eKT napoflHfiHocTH". 9 2 Little

needs to be added to these evaluations. Yazykov uses the elegiac

format to discuss his financial difficulties in a humorous fashion.

The title is not arbitrary. Yazykov discusses the iniquity of fate

- the poet's and the warrior's prospects are severely restricted by

the resources with which they have been endowed, Yazykov was indeed

financially embarrassed. The subject was not manufactured for the

poem as most of the critics seem to suggest. Yazykov felt acutely
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his circumstances and part of the humour of the poem resides in the

fact that the events are real.

In Yazykov's next meditative elegy, which begins "Ci<a>KH, BopoTHUibCH

jim Tbi. . . abstractions are apostrophised. In this poem, written on

2 January 1824, Yazykov bemoans the passing of his youth. In the

opening stanza he asks his "n^eHHTe^ibHasi paaocTb" (1, ii) whether it

will return, and whether his youth is to pass without the

realisation of his dreams. He complains that fate is robbing him of

his chance of fame and concludes by addressing ".aapbi nos3HH CBaTofl"

(4,i), asking them whether they were just a dream.

The theme of the life which passes too quickly is an old standard of

the elegy. From Mimnermus, through Parny, among others, to the

elegists of Russia, this theme has found its expression as the basis

of a "carpe diem" attitude to life. Yazykov's contemporaries, in

particular Pushkin, Baratynsky and Del'vig espoused a "carpe diem"

attitude in some of their elegies, but Yazykov appears to have

reserved this for his drinking songs and verse epistles. Unlike the

other poets, Yazykov chooses here to dwell on the unfairness of it

all.

In another elegy written on the same day, which begins "He yjierati,

He yjieTatf. . . Yazykov appears to have recovered from his mood of

despondency, and now he admits of the chance of hope.
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In this poem Yazykov addresses ")KnBoft MevTbi o^apoBaHbe" (l,i),

begging it not to leave, for it "B03BpaTH.no cepnuy paft-/MHHyBUiHX

nHeri BocnoMHHaHbe". <l,iii-iv>. He says that, although the sweet

dream of these past days has gone, his soul still strives after it.

Like the first elegy the poem concludes with a comparison. Yazykov

compares his situation with that of a traveller who, caught unawares

by a storm, looks with hope at the clearing sky. The sky has long

been an image used by poets to represent life and a person's

fluctuating fortunes. Yazykov once again compares the ideal past

with the miserable present, although his mood is slightly more

optimistic than it has been and he now admits of the possibility of

recapturing the wonderful situation which has existed in the past.

Three days later, on 5 January 1824, Yazykov wrote a poem entitled

"Elite amerHs" which, in effect, completes this cycle of poems. The

title itself might suggest that Yazykov saw these poems as a group.

Again Yazykov talks about the passing of his happy dream, about his

hopes being raised by the beauty of a quiet life, and about the

passing of his poetic inspiration.

In this poem Yazykov reverses the mood of the first of these poems

completely and removes the qualification of the mood of the second -

he is now sure that he will be happy and healthy again, and that his

inspiration will be rekindled.

Again Yazykov concludes an elegy with a stanza in which he compares

his situation with that of another. On this occasion he says that
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the sort of sorrow which he has been feeling is felt by a rich man

whose money has been stolen by those who envy him. This rich man

becomes hopeful, reports the theft to the local equivalent of the

police force, and comforts himself with the thought that his

treasures will be found. His melancholy will disappear, says

Yazykov, and he will smile peacefully. Once again Yazykov chooses

to find a connection between poetic inspiration and money. He

thinks that his loss of inspiration is similar to a rich man's loss

of money. In a letter to his brother Aleksandr, dated 3 February

1824, Yazykov says that he is known among the students as a poet and

that his behaviour is judged in light of this. They think that his

behaviour is strange but, because he is a poet, they accept it.93

Yazykov does not say, in the poem or in his letters, whether he

thinks that he has been robbed of his inspiration by those who envy

him.

On 6 April 1825 Yazykov wrote yet another elegy which describes him

in a depressed state. This elegy is the poem entitled "HacTosnuee",

which has the subtitle "3/ierHH". In this poem Yazykov the poet is

depressed and gloomy, like the weather. He claims that in his soul

there are not the wonderful things promised a young man by his

heart, and that, because of this deficiency, his poetry merely

warbles - there is no meaning in it. By this Yazykov may be

suggesting that his elegies are just meaningless words, and that

elegies provoked by misery cannot attain lofty heights. If this

were so, he would not have written so many of these poems. On the

other hand, as this poem was written in the album of Aleksandra
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Andreevna Voeykova, a woman who had a great influence on Yazykov,

and who, perhaps, requested this poem, 94 he may be seeking a

compliment on his poetry and/or seeking a reaction to his condition.

It may even be the case that Yazykov's tone is ironic and he is

joking at his own expense. Semenko, talking about Yazykov's self-

irony says, "flpeaemetom hpohhh hscto SBJineTcs sjierHMecxoe yHbiHHe,

cTojib HecBoftcTBeHHoe xapaKTepy ^inpHMecKoro repos h ero Hfleaji&M (. . . )

«He)khbim hmehem 3,nerhft» nost aemohctpathbho ha3baji pa^ cthxob

noJiHTHMecKoro coaepwaHHS, mtoBm pe3ve 3asibhtb o CBoeM ocywfleHHH

<37ierHMecKHX> 3mouh£Y"9S She mentions this poem in this connection.

There is little trace of irony in this poem, however, except,

perhaps, in the final comparison. Yazykov most certainly does

introduce into some of his elegies a note of irony but it is going

too far to say that Yazykov condemns the emotions of the elegies.

After all, the emotions are real and, as is obvious in Yazykov's

later elegies, in particular, he is as susceptible to them as anyone

else is.

The neoclassical love elegy is commonly a lover's complaint about

the untimely end of his happiness, and it usually lacks detail.

Rzhevsky, for example, wrote seventeen love elegies96 without once

naming his beloved. In fact, the only proper name mentioned is

Moscow, which he is to leave on account of his lover's coldness.

Action is usually kept to a minimum in these poems: when the poet is

not walking in the woods with his girlfriend, he is writing about

his torments.
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The parodists of the 1770s made it impossible for any poet to write

love elegies which were to be taken seriously. It was only after

Parny and Chenier had written their elegies later in the century

that the genre could be resurrected on Russian soil. By their

translations of these and other foreign elegists, Zhukovsky and

Batyushkov did much to ensure that this resurrection would take

place. While their own experiments in the genre were, on the whole,

new to Russian literature, the influence of their masters is

unmistakable.

The love elegies of Pushkin and Baratynsky are more personal in

character. Both of these poets contemplate the passing of love,

which sometimes changes into apathy or even mild hostility. In

Pushkin's elegies, in particular, the poetic persona is not merely a

character in the traditional drama of love and rejection. It is

often the poet himself, and episodes from Pushkin's life, which

resemble the situations in some of his poems, are easily found.

Care must again be taken, however, to avoid identifying the poetic

persona too closely with the poet, as there is as much to be lost as

there is to be gained from the exercise. This applies equally to

Baratynsky. Baratynsky seems more inclined, in his elegies, to

psychological analysis and philosophical speculation than does

Pushkin.

Yazykov, then, had a vast pool of resources on which to draw.
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The love elegy, of course, has never been confined to the

description of the poet's sexual exploits alone. Love elegists have

always considered the wider implications of love, such as its

effects on their poetic inspiration, and Yazykov was no exception.

In his reflective love elegies, Yazykov contemplates love's effects

on him, or rather, its effects on his poetic self. These poems are

all written in iambic tetrameter.

The first of Yazykov's reflective love elegies is the poem which

begins "IIosTy pa,nocTH h XMe^is. . , This poem was written in 1824 in

Simbirsk. A variant of the poem was published as part of the cycle

of poems called "Moft AnoKa./mncHc", which was dedicated to Maria

Dirina. The elegy was published in 1825, but the cycle did not

appear in print until 1911.

In the elegy itself Yazykov says that Lei', the Slav god of marriage

and love, taught him, "IIost paaocTH h xmensj" CI, i>, a useful lesson.

He had experienced a desire of love and had sought, by his poetry,

to win the love of his ideal. But she did not understand the

significance of his words and so, in his opinion, they were wasted.

The poet was, however, able to divest himself of the stupidity

caused by his sexual passion. He was able to return his thoughts to

the beautiful path of poetry. Once more Yazykov concludes with a

comparison. On this occasion he compares the flight of sexual

passion from his young soul with the clearing of dark mists from

glades and with the flight of sandpipers into the air after they

have heard a gunshot.
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Like the earliest meditative elegies discussed above, this poem

contains an element of self-irony. Yazykov tells us that his poetic

persona has cast off the stupidity of sexual passion in favour of

loftier pursuits. But this self-denial is not entirely voluntary.

It is due, in no small measure, to his failure to win the heart of

the woman with whom he was in love. His words of love had fallen on

unsympathetic ears and, like the sandpipers, he is fleeing from a

situation in which he may be hurt. As Semenko says, Yazykov's self-

irony is "HacMeuixa Haa MHHyTaMH cobcTBeHHoft c/iabocTH, Koraa MoryMas

HaTypa noaaaaacb HecBoftcTBeHHbiM eft nopuBaM. "'7

The conflict within the poet between passion and reason had already

been explored in the elegies of Baratynsky, among others. In poems

such as "Pa3yBepeHHe", written in 1821, and "ripH3HaHHe", written in

1823, Baratynsky describes the consequences of the conflict

resulting in disillusionment and, particularly in the latter, in the

triumph of the intellect over passion. Baratynsky addresses these

poems to women with whom he has fallen out of love. Yazykov's

misfortune, too, has its basis in reality, as will be shown.

In April 1825 in Dorpat Yazykov wrote four poems which continue the

story of the poet's struggle with love. When these poems first

appeared in the journal CopeBHOBaTejib npocBemeHns h E^aroTBopeHHS in

1825, they were published as a cycle of elegies; those which usually

appear as a cycle - that is, those which begin "CBoboaeH n; ywe He

Tpaiy. . . ", "51 3Ha^ WHBoe 3a6,ny>KfleHbe. . . and "Mosj KaMeHa eft
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nebajia. . . " - were preceded by the poem which begins "Cnacttihb, kto c

lOHoniecKHx aHeft. . .

By itself, this poem appears to be a complaint against the iniquity

of fate. Yazykov claims that a man walking along a country road

towards his secret objective, who has come to know all the poverty

of life and has trusted in nothing, is happier than he, the poet,

who, walking across the field of life, can see only his captivity.

A variant of this poem appears in Voeykova's album under the title

")KH3Hb". In the eighth line of this variant, "HHKOMy" replaces

"hhmemy" to give "Oh hhkoMy He noBepsrt". Between the usual eighth

and ninth lines appear the following four lines:

EMy KnnpHjia He OTpaBHT
HenobeflHMoft ro^OBbi

M HH)Ke Bexa He nocTaBHT

Ero Haaewflfei, ero mojibh. 98

This variant shows what the cause of the poet's unhappiness is -

love. Kiprida (Aphrodite) has poisoned his hopes and prayers. The

use of "HHKOMy" shows that the poet believes that his trust has been

misplaced. The connection with an episode concerning Tyutchev and

Voeykova, in which Voeykova indicated a preference for the former as

a poet, seems clear, particularly as this variant was written in

Voeykova's album. This poem shows however that the poet is still in

love with the woman against his will.

In the 1870s a political connotation was ascribed to this poem, and

it was included in the collection 3anpemeHHbie cTHxoTBopeHHH. but
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this is, perhaps, stretching the significance of the poem a little

too far.

The last word of the poem, "HeBO.mo", is contrasted immediately with

the first word of the poem which begins "cBo6o,aeH sn yxte He

Tpaiy. As the poet says, he is now free. He no longer expends

his time and energies in the hope of receiving a kind look or a

friendly word. The sadness which he obviously associates with love

has gone from his heart. He compares this with steam, caused by

breath, disappearing from clean glass. Although this might seem to

suggest that he is pure without love, it also suggests that he is

cold and lifeless without the warmth of love. The image of breath

on glass might also be reference to the use of a mirror placed close

to a person's mouth in order to determine whether he/she is still

alive or not.

In the next poem, that which begins "SI 3Haji khbos 3a6^ywaehbe. . . ",

the poet tells a story similar to that told in the elegy which

begins "IlosTy paflocTH h xmera. , There were days, he says, when

he sang of love, but he now dismisses that feeling as a passing

disturbance. Once again his ardour has cooled because of the

beautiful woman's lack of reaction to his poetry. He smiles at her

but no longer nurtures any hopes of winning her love. However, the

ending is slightly ambiguous. The identity of the idol is left

open.
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In the last of these poems, he repeats what he has already said

about the beauty's lack of reaction to his poetry, but this time he

compares it with a wave's glistening in the sunlight and remaining

cold. To him, the woman gives the appearance of being warm but is,

in fact, inwardly cool.

In the letter to Aleksandr of 5 April, in which he sent the poem

"HanpacHO h jhoSbh CBe-raaHbi. . . Yazykov says,

Hy, SpaT, bhaho me He BKycHTb ot BoefwoBofi naoaa 3anpemeHHoro:
oHa Ha caeaywmefi Heae^e oTcroaa yeaeT, a h ao chx nop HHnero
peuiHTe^bHoro He caeaaa, aawe He npHTBopHJica b.mo6aeHHbiM h
pacceHHHbiM (nocaeaHee aerve). BnponeM, b stot pa3 ona He oneHb
cMbHO Ha MeHH noaetfcTBOBaaa; npewae h Kax-to 6oaee npHHaaaewaa
e$, HbiHe Bee rnao 6e3 ocobeHHOcTefi; OHa He npoH3Beaa hh oflHoro
CTHxa, hh oaHott awSoBHoft MbicJiH Moetf My3e. 99

In a letter to his brother Pyotr he says, "3aecb Tenepb BoeftxoBa,

OHa no npewHeMy ko me 6aarocKaoHHa, ho h He no npewHeMy eft
ycaywaHB: He 3Haro, hto SyaeT aaabwe. OHa HMeeT b cebe oneHb
MHoro ueHTponpHBaeKaTeabHoft cnabi - h a/ih MeHH. BnponeM, MHe
HeT BpeMeHH ew, xax roBopHTca, nonaoTHee 3aHHTbca, npHTOM we
easa an OHa He res publica [which he calls her in the poem
which begins "HanpacHO a areSBH CBeTaaHbi. . . " 3. 10 0

These letters show that these elegies do concern his relations with

Voeykova, from her change of preference of poet to his changing

reaction to her.

When Yazykov sent a copy of these poems to his brother Aleksandr in

a letter of 26 April, he wrote, "Bot Te6e ene HecxoabKO saernft; ohh

HanncaHbi aaa UnpHHoft h ee oveHb obpaaoBaan; noHHMaeuib BoeHHyio

XHTpocTb?"101 The significance of these poems would certainly not

have been lost on Dirina.
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After a break of some months Yazykov resumed his contemplation of

love towards the end of 1825, when he wrote an elegy which begins

"MeHSi jnoSoBb npeo6pa3HJia. . . in which, as is obvious from the first

line, he describes the transformation which took place in him on

account of love. Because of this transformation, he says, he became

thoughtful and melancholy. His language is reminiscent of

Zhukovsky:

h ctsji 3aaymmhb h yhbm;
H HOMH BJie^Hbie cBeTHJia,
h cympak homh nornobhji. (ii-iv)102

This type of repetition is, as Semenko points out, "oahh H3 HanSo^ee

CymeCTBeHHblX cf)0.nbK.710pHblX npH3H3KOB H3bIKOBCKO;ft n033HH. "1 ° 3 This

collage of folkloric and romantic effects sounds strange in

Yazykov's poetry. The poem is full of elegiac cliches:

TopH, npe/iecTHoe CBeTH.no,
rioMen/ih, Mpax, Ha noHe boa:
OHa npnneT, Moft aHren MHnbifi,
JlroSoBb mo3, - OHa npuneT! (xv-xviii)10 4

When he sent a copy of this poem to his brother Pyotr, in a letter

dated 2 December, Yazykov wrote, "Kax h npexme fibiBano He pa3 h He

ABa, s nnmy Tenepb anevvm ha 3a#aHHbie cnoBa. Bot oaha h3 hhx. "los

It seems, then, that someone else is to blame for the cliches and,

as Voeykova, who acted as an agent for her husband's journals,

Hobocth nhtepatvpbi and cnabshhh. by encouraging Yazykov to write, is

the person most often mentioned in this context, it would appear to

be she who is responsible. Moreover, as Yazykov seems to have freed

his work of this sort of cliche long before writing this poem, this

would appear to be the logical explanation. The language and motifs

are quite out of character for Yazykov at this stage of his career.
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It could, of course, be Yazykov's way of showing what the

transformation has caused - it has turned his poetic persona into a

romantic stereotype - but the evidence of the letter seems to

contradict this theory.

In "HyMa", which was written either at the end of 1825 or at the

beginning of 1826, Yazykov discusses the chaos created in the soul

by the remembrance of love. The disorder is seen as captivating and

sweet.

In the elegy which begins "Me^Tbi Aio6Bn-Me<4Tbi nycTbie. . ", written at

about the same time as "HyMa", Yazykov reverts to his previous

story. He says that he sang of love to a beautiful woman, and she

answered him with a yawn. Again he says that all is vanity. Dreams

of love are not worth the grief, After all, love is only:

. O^Ha BomHa

Bombiuoro xcHSHeHHoro Mopa! (xvi-xvii )4 0 6

Love is viewed in a positive light in his last reflective love

elegy, which begins "ilwSoBb, miofioBb! Bece/ibiM AHeM. . ". In this poem

love itself is apostrophised. The poet tells it what it has done

for him, saying that it has introduced him to great delights and has

inspired his verse. Yazykov compares the hopes of love with

physical entities, saying that they are:

CBeTAee 3epKaAbHbix 3bi6eft,
3Be3flbi npemecTHee paccBeTHoft,
ribmiHee meHTbi orHeuBerHofi,
HOB5J3KH CJiaflOCTHblX flOWfletf.
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Tboh hajjewabi; . , . (3, i-iv; 4, i)107

Inevitably, Yazykov concludes that these dreams will fly away, never

to return. Love, in this poem, is positive, bright and cheery, but

transitory.

Perhaps the most notable feature of this poem is the complete

absence of bitterness. The regret which is expressed is for the

transience of love, and not for its existence. Love is seen to have

had a beneficial effect on the poet. Perhaps the lapse of time

since his troubled "love affair" has mellowed the poet's views.

The conflicting perceptions of love which are expressed in this

series of elegies present a progression of shifting emotions such as

is to be found in someone in love, particularly in literature.

Yazykov1s "affair" with Voeykova was primarily literary, and it was

her preference for Tyutchev as a poet which caused him so much

consternation.108 But Yazykov has been able to cast himself so

successfully in the role of the star-crossed lover in these elegies

that it is extremely difficult to determine to what degree the love

is real.

As time elapsed, Yazykov concerned himself less with the

consideration of love and its effects than with the particular

object of this love, that is, the woman. He wrote a number of

elegies between 1824 and 1831 in which he describes a woman involved

in a love affair, but not necessarily with him. Most of these poems
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were written after the reflective poems already discussed, and many

were written after Yazykov left Dorpat in 1829.

Just as the focus of attention moves from Yazykov to the outside

world, so does his mode of address shift. In the earlier of these

elegies, Yazykov refers to the woman as "oHa", while in those

written after his departure from Dorpat the pronoun "Tbi"

predominates in his references to her. The poems written in Dorpat

are all written in iambic tetrameter, while the later poems are

written in a variety of metres.

The first elegy in which a woman occupies the centre of attention is

that which begins "3aMeM boxcecTBeHHoil XapHTbi. . . written in 1824 in

Simbirsk. In this poem, Yazykov asks why "she" is so beautiful.

After all, she does not have a beneficial effect on him, she is

unappreciative of his verse, and she does not reciprocate his

feelings for her. Again Yazykov concludes with a comparison:

TaK cjiea ybororo Me^Ha
CTpya beccbuibHasj ,no63aeT,
Kor,aa Morynasi BOJiHa
Hepe3 Hero nepejieTaeT. <xvii-xx)109

Her powers are overwhelming. This poem clearly belongs to the

series of elegies inspired by the events leading up to Voeykova's

departure from Dorpat in May, 1825.

In an elegy written on 1 April, 1825, which begins "OHa MeHH

ouapoBaTia. . . ", Yazykov writes as if under her spell. In the first

stanza he says that he has found in her all of the perfection of his
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ideal. He goes on to say that he had asked the gods for a simple

fate, and had coveted peace of the soul and freedom of the heart,

but the "bewitching" force of love had consumed him, and he is now

controlled by this woman.

In Voeykova* s album this poem, under the title "BoTiHa", has the

epigraph "Ich kann mich auch verstellen. Rammler. ", which Yazykov

also uses for "BocKpeceHbe"(7 April 1825). The sentiments expressed

in this poem, however, are diametrically opposed to those expressed

in "BocKpeceHbe", which was written six days later, in which the

poet articulates disillusionment with love. The letter in which

Yazykov told his brother of Voeykova's gift to Tyutchev is dated 5

April, 1825, which is after he wrote this elegy and before he wrote

"BocKpeceHbe". This might explain the change in attitude between

the poems.

Like the elegy which begins "Mens jnoboBb npeo6pa3H7ia. . . ", this is a

poem written "Ha 3aaaHHoe BoefncoBotf ctobo. "110

In the elegies in which he addresses the woman Yazykov's approach

is, naturally enough, more direct. In these poems he uses a variety

of metres. So far the elegies have all been written in iambic

tetrameter. The progression from a narrowness to a diversity of

range of metres is true of Yazykov's poetry in general,111 but, as

will be shown, it is more marked in his elegies.
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Assuming that the woman who appears in these elegies is not Lila,

Yazykov addresses her only three times during his student days. The

first occasion is in the elegy which begins "lipoma#, xpacaBHua

moh. ..written in November, 1825. As is obvious from the first

line of the poem, Yazykov bids her farewell. He tells her that he

knows with whom she has shared her bed. The poet says that he had

believed her empty endearments, had awaited her love, and had

written poetry to her. He was deceived, but he has now recovered

from his sadness and captivity. He is happy again and sings.

In this poem the images of Lila and the woman referred to in the

earlier elegies, who is perhaps Voeykova, become blurred. On one

hand it seems that this poem might be the poet's address to Lila

after he has found out about her infidelity. However, the

impression given the sixth line - "3 hmaji viioBbh h hacmaxuehh#" - is

that he was unsuccessful in this respect. As has been shown, the

poet was most successful. On the other hand, this poem may be

addressed to Voeykova, who captivated Yazykov but disappointed him

by her lack of reaction to his overtures, if indeed Voeykova is the

woman referred to in those elegies. However, the love which is

mentioned in those poems never assumes physical dimensions. It is

emotional, rather than sexual, in nature.

Yazykov next addresses the woman in the elegy which begins "Bbi He

cBbWHCb, Haaewijbi MHmott. . . ". In this poem, written in 1827, the poet

laments the non-realisation of his dreams and hopes. He asks his

lover:
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Moa Kpaca, Moe cBeTH.no,
Mos xenaHHaa, rae Tbi? (1, iii-iv)112

He says that she is far, but he accepts the ruling of fate. He

still has his memories of her. As this poem was written after

Voeykova's departure for Italy, the poet may well have her in mind

when he refers to the distant lover. His attitude towards the woman

in this poem is not hostile. Her absence is a source of misery to

him.

The third occasion on which Yazykov addresses the woman during his

student days is in the elegy entitled "HeBa homh", which he wrote in

1828.

VI

The largest generic grouping in Yazykov's oeuvre is the verse

epistle. Of the 201 poems which Yazykov wrote during his student

years sixty-seven belong to the genre. There exists, of course, a

dissertation on Yazykov*s verse epistles113, and it is not proposed

that this thesis should cover the same ground, but merely

elucidate the main points.

Yazykov wrote verse epistles to a variety of people for a variety of

reasons. His earliest efforts are the imitations of earlier verse

which have already been mentioned. They differ totally in form from

his later verse, using forms with which he was never really
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comfortable. Apart from the unusual forms of the poems, they are

merely friendly communications with his literary acquaintances,

words of farewell to his old schoolfriends, and his critical

response to their work. The first epistle to Ochkin is Yazykov's

best work of the pre-Dorpat period, and Yazykov moves away from the

archaic and artificial nature of the others in this poem.

Yazykov wrote epistles to twenty-six university friends at Dorpat.

These poems reflect his relationships - they are often very intimate

- but they are not always varied and profound in thought. The

majority of these poems are words of farewell to friends leaving

Dorpat or an expression of gratitude from the poet for assistance

which they have given him. A second grouping of addressees,

comprising figures of Dorpat society, can also be discerned. These

poems are quite different in character, with some of them resembling

his love elegies, for example. There is also the Trigorskoe

cycle, written around the time of Yazykov's visit to the estate and

his relationship with Pushkin.

The four poems addressed to N. D. Kiselyov are perhaps the best of

his early epistles, exhibiting a breadth and audacity in their

thematic content which sets them apart from the literary exercises

which constitute his early epistolary output. The first is so

politically daring that it could not possibly be published in

Yazykov's lifetime. It reaffirms the Weitanschauung which was

characteristic of the Dorpat students:
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B cTpaHe, rae a 3a6bi/i MHpcKHe Hacjiaw^ehbfl,. . .

Tae Macro, He .mobs? Bcer.ua SjiaroroBeTb
Ilepefl 3aKOHaMH we/iesa h aepwaBbi,
nl/iaflbift BocnHTaHHHK HayKH h 3a6aBbi,
bpo^n b hohhofl th1iih, TOp>KeCTBeHHO nOeT
M BOflbHOCTb H nOKOft, KOTOpblMH JKHBeT, -
Tbi nepBbift noaaji MHe npHHTejibCKyio pyKy,
BHHMaJI mohx cthxob CTy.«eHuecKOMy 3Byxy,
HertHfl CO MHOft MeMTbl Ha^eJK^bl 30J10T0&
M b npocBemeHHH mhe 6bui npHMep jumbo#. (i, viii-xvi)114

If in the first poem the openness is political, in the second it is

linguistic, infringing as it does the accepted bounds of decency.

In the third he bids Kiselyov farewell, telling the latter that he

will be bored without him. This is one of the best of Yazykov's

early epistles since in it he was able to convey the general feeling

of solitude before the departure of a close friend. The feelings

which he describes in this epistle faithfully represent his true

feelings, if we judge them from a letter from Kiselyov of 9

March115:

CxaWH, K3K KHTb MHe 6e3 Tebsj?
mem bpavebatbch mhe ot cxyKH?. . .

KoMy, co6oro HeaoBO^bHbift,
riOBepro H MOH CTHXH,
MeHTbi ayiHH HeboroMOJibHoti
M 3anpemeHHbie rpexn? (i-ii, v-viii)116

The last epistle to Kiselyov is the verse "othet o ^ik6bh", written

on 25 December 1825. In this poem he talks about an episode of

unrequited love in his life, which had tormented him for a long

t ime:

Ax! CK O/IbK O B^iaiKHblX1 1 7 CHOBHfleHH#,
TH)KejiMX B3floxoB, aawe cnea,
AJIIOSJ noJiHbix Hac^awaeHH#,
B vacbi no^iyHOHHbix siB,neHH#,
3 jijih HaziMeHHoil nepeHec! (lxi-lxv)116

However, towards the end of the poem it becomes obvious that Yazykov

has used the event in order to propagandise his aesthetic position.
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He tells Kiselyov and the readers that as opposed to contemporary

poets he rather characteristically bases the themes of his poems on

events from his own biography:

CnoKoeH s: moh cthxh

)Khbht He moxcHas! CBoSofla,
Hm He aaKOH - uywas! Moaa,
B hhx het 3aemhoft HenyxH
H nepeBO.ua c nepeBOfla;
B hhx henoaae^bhaa npHpofla,
CBoe flofipo cboh rpexH! (xcviii-civ)11'

In this group of epistles to an intimate friend Yazykov tries to

define his own poetics and the individuality of his contribution to

the history of Russian poetic culture.

The rest of Yazykov's greetings to his university friends are little

more than friendly greetings, and indeed some, like his epistles to

Tatarinov , de Vignes, Tikhvinsky have little to do with the

addressee at all or, as in the case of de Vignes, give a completely

different picture of the addressee from that given by the poet in

his letters, pointing up once again the danger inherent in the

identification of the poet with his poetic persona.

Apart from Pyotr Dirin, all the addressees of Yazykov's epistles to

society figures of Dorpat are women. Only Voeykova, Katenka Moyer,

and Maria Dirina were closely connected to the teaching side of the

university. The common link between them is the fact that they are

the first of Yazykov's addressees who were neither fellow students

nor literati. They are people who in a significant measure inspired

the young poet, arousing in him passion for new poetic themes and

stylistic innovations with their enthusiastic reaction to all of his
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verse works, many of which were written by Yazykov in their albums.

The subject matter of these poems comprises mainly of private

episodes from the lives of the people concerned, differing from his

post-Dorpat social epistles which deal more with current social and

political views. In fact it has been said that Yazykov's album verses

to Voeykova and Maria Dirina are his first love poems.120

The first poem in which Voeykova is readily identifiable is that

which begins "HanpacHO a ^m6bh CBeT^iaHbi. . . ", which was written

between 1 and 5 April 1825, shortly before Voeykova's departure on 3

May. In it Yazykov says that he sought Svetlana's love. He had

praised her and sang about her, but eventually he came to understand

her emptiness and he ceased to be affected by her. He returned

coolness with coolness. He concludes by saying:

OHa res publica, mo ft mhjibitt,
3 c Heft dopoTbcs He xovy! Cxi-xii)121

Svetlana is the name which Zhukovsky gave to Voeykova in his poetry.

This poem clearly refers to the Yazykov-Voeykova-Tyutchev triangle

which seems to have dominated Yazykov's love elegies of 1825. This

poem appears to add weight to the idea that these particular love

elegies are drawn from life by the poet. It should be remembered,

however, that there is no evidence to support the idea that Yazykov

had an affair with Voeykova outside of his poetry. In the letter to

his brother Aleksandr of 5 April 1825, in which Yazykov sent this

poem, he says that there is much exaggeration in it.122
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In the fragmentary poem "K T.U. E. written at the beginning of

1825, Yazykov apparently addresses Voeykova. The initials 'T. H. E. "

are, as far as is known, arbitrary - probably chosen from the

alphabet, where they occur in succession. The first and third

fragments, "E^aroflapro Bac; bh MHe xiajiH. . . " and "IIost CBoborteH, Hto

Harpaaa.. . are elegies in their own right. The remaining three

fragments merely complete the picture. In the first fragment

Yazykov thanks her for giving him his best hopes, the empty joys and

charming sorrows of love. He tells her that he has always

remembered and dreamt about her while lying awake at night. But his

muse has summoned him to sing of lofty love. As did Yazykov in real

life, so has his poetic persona recovered from the hurt which he had

suffered on her account. His former feelings for her have returned.

In the last fragment he apologises for intruding into her private

life:

H npHTBOpH/ICB, h JKe/iaji
JIio6bh KHnyuetf, HeB03Mox<Hoft,
Ee neBa^i HeocTopo)KHO,
A caM ee He noHHMa/i. <2, i-iv)123

It is difficult to say to what degree Yazykov's attraction to

Voeykova is purely literary. Whatever, there are a number of poems

in her honour. Yazykov's passion is also expressed in other poems

written at Dorpat, such as in his epistles to Tyutchev, Shepelyov,

Tatarinov, Maria Dirina, Vulf and Osipova. In time his attraction

to her became more noticeable. In 1826 he went to Tsarskoe Selo to

visit her. In fact, in his last epistle to her while she was still

alive, "3a6yay ^ib Bac Koraa-HHSy^b. . . " (14 November 1825), he thanks
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her for what she has done for him:

3a6yay Jib Bac Korjja-HHByflb
fl, B8MM C03flaHHblft? He Bbl J1H
MHe necHH nepBbie BHyuiHJiH,
MHe cBeTJibitf yxa3ajiH nyTb
H cepjiue SHTbcs HayHHJiH?
H Sepery b 4yuie Moeft
HeH3bSlCHHMbie, JKHBbie
BocnoMHHaHbs npouuibix UHePi,
BoCnOMHHaHbS 30J10Tbie.

Torua juih Bac h npH3biBaji,
A/ih Bac jik>6hji 6orHHio neHbsi,

Ujib Bac jiejiaMH BfloxHOBeHbH

51 B03BejiHMHTbcs wejia/i;
H spxo - BaMH npoSywfleHHbtfl,
npexpacHbiiS, CHJibHbiii h cbsinehhbift-
Bo MHe oroHb ero nbiJiaJi. (i-xvi)124

He sought the ideal and was able to write sweet-sounding verse but,

since Voeykova left Dorpat, he has lost his poetic inspiration:

HcMe3Jio bc£, - MeHsi 3a6buia
Mos Bbicoxas 3Be3aa,

B3bIBaK) K BaM! 6e3 BUOXHOBeHHft
MHe cxyHHO b nojie Smths. <xxix-xxxii)12 5

He appeals to her to inspire him again and to reawaken his genius.

It is interesting to note that, in his poems addressed to Voeykova,

Yazykov uses only the pronoun "Bbi". He never uses the familiar

second person singular form, which is always used in the earlier

elegies which seem to relate to Voeykova. It would appear that

Yazykova sought to keep the woman in the elegies separate from

Voeykova.

Clear too in this poem is the part played by Voeykova in Yazykov's

career with literary journals - she acted as her husband's agent in

obtaining Yazykov's poems for his journal. The poet probably did

not see Voeykova again. He wrote two poems after his departure from
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Dorpat, "BocnoMHHaHHe 06 A. A. BoeihcoBoft" (1831) and "CwsieT HpKas

no/iHOMHas jiyHa. . . " (1846), In which he says that she was a major

influence on his development as a poet and on his intellectual

development.

Yazykov wrote seven epistles to Anna Dirina, whose home was often

visited by Yazykov and the other Russian students in Dorpat and to

whom Yazykov turned from time to time for help. These poems were

almost certainly not intended for publication. In two of them

Yazykov apologises for failing to keep a dinner engagement at Anna

Sergeevna's home, while in the others the poet discusses money, or

rather, his lack of it.

The poems dedicated to Maria Dirina, Anna Sergeevna's daughter, are

quite different. He often wrote poems in Maria Nikolaevna's album

and , in fact, she and Voeykova competed with each other in

collecting personal verse written by Yazykov. The poet often wrote

poems in Dirina's album which were designed to attract Voeykova's

attention.

On 3 April 1824 Yazykov wrote a poem entitled "K***" ("KoMy

aocTaHeTCH OHa..."), in which he asks to whom she, this

"HepyKOTBopHas Mapna" (ii>, will pass. He describes her physical

charms, saying that she has been created for happiness and makes one

thirst for voluptuousness. He concludes with the following:
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BnaweH, kto nepBbtfi obortmet
Ee xpacbi ha ^o*e hohh,
Ee nph>km©t, eme nphjkmet,
H, sanpowab, 3akpoet ohh! (ix-xii)126

This is close in flavour to the erotic elegies, including the

favoured rhyme "omh:hohh".

The three epistles which Yazykov wrote to Maria Dirina were written

in the years 1823-6. There are seven other poems dedicated to her,

of which five are intimate album verses which were published only

many years after the death of the poet and addressee and two were

written on her name-day and appeared in print soon after being

written.

Adelaida Tournier was a circus rider who performed in Dorpat.

Yazykov wrote about her in a letter to A.N. Vul'f:

Bn,ae/i nyi Tbi Anenanay TypHHep, H3BecTHym <t>nrnHpKy. OHa CHOBa
Haaenana 3aecb MHoro myMy, Bocn.naMeHH.na cepaua, BaiepoiiiHna
ronoBbi Mononex(h. 51 HaponHO He CMOTpen ee npeacTaBneHHe: es war
zu risquant. 12 7

On 12 September 1826 Yazykov wrote an epistle to her entitled

"AaenaHae", in which he declares his love to her. He praises her

physical charms and says that he is hers. His dreams and desires

are all directed at her. The poet asks her to give herself up to

him and he will sing of love and crown her with glory.

A variant of this poem, which is written in the poet's brother's

album, differs substantially from the version which is usually

published. The most important difference is the addition of a

second stanza in the album variant:
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A TbI, Koro flyiBOK) CTpaCTHOtf
Koraa-To h boroTBopwi,
KoMy no33HH npexpacHofi
51 3ByKM nepstie aapHJi, -
lipoma#! MeHH tbob H3MSHa
MHbiMH MyBCTBaMH 3a)Kr.rca:
Tenepb BOJibHa mosj KaMeHa,
H ropaejiHBa, h CMema,
3 OTpexarocb ot 3aKOHa
Tbohx OVetf H tomhhx ycT
H OTflaio Te6a - Ha xmiocT

ynebHO# poTe rejiHKOHa. 128

As Bukhraeyer says, this second stanza is probably addressed to

Voeykova.129 The poet is turning his back on her because of her

betrayal.

This variant was not published until 1934 in M. K. Azadovsky's

edition. 130 It would have offended Voeykova. As Lilly says,

BecbMa TpyflHO cxa3aTb, b xaxoft Mepe 3th CTpoxH Bbi3BaHbi hhcto
yB^ieneHHeM AaemaHmo#; xax 6bi to hh 6bino, oneBumHO, mto ecjiH 6bi
5l3biKOB onybJiHKOBaJi nomHbi# (aBTorpat^nuecKHrt) TexcT
CTHXOTBOpeHHSJ, OH Boe#KOBy CH/IbHO oSHflem 6bl. 06bHBJIHH O CBOeM
OTHOiueHHH k Anejiaune b 3H3MeHHTOM ayibMaHaxe. Bee we oh He

oSbHCHH/i, xax BC/ieflCTBHe 3Toro ero ninpoxo H3BecTHbie OTHomeHHH k
BoertKOBOft H3MeHH/IHCb. 131

In the summer of 1826 Yazykov went for six weeks to Trigorskoe, the

estate of his good friend, A.N. Vul'f, in Pskov province from

roughly 10-15 June to 20-25 July. This period is important for

Yazykov not only as a person but also as a poet, and is represented

in his oeuvre by the poems of the "Pushkin (or "Trigorskoe")

Cycle"132, so-called because of their meeting and spending much time

together during this time. Relating to this period are Yazykov's

verse epistles to Vul'f, his mother, P. A. Osipova, his sister, E.N.

Vrevskaya, Pushkin's nanny, A. R. Matveeva, and Pushkin himself, who
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was then in exile at Mikhaylovskoe. The epistles to the women are

social communications, mainly expressions of gratitude for their

hospitality and company, etc., although the major work of Yazykov's

Dorpat poetry, "TpHropcxoe", is dedicated to Osipova. However his

epistles to the men, although they were mainly intended as private

works, are notable for the information which they provide about

Yazykov's relations with Pushkin at the time, as well as thoughts on

his poetry which must correspond closely to his actual feelings.

Aleksey Nikolaevich Vul' f was the one university friend with whom

the poet remained on friendly terms after leaving the university.

In fact, they corresponded right up to Yazykov's death. Yazykov

wrote nine epistles to Vul'f before leaving Dorpat (including the

one to Vulf, Tyutchev and Shepelyov (1826)), and once after that.

Vul'f studied military science at the University between 1822 and

1825 and, after graduating, joined the army, in which he fought in

the Turkish campaign.

In the first two epistles ("Cicawy ab TeSe, xoro aioSaio a..." and "Moil

SpaT no BOJibHOCTH h XMejno!. . . ", both written in 1825), Yazykov

discusses his fondness for Voeykova, while in the third ("Moil apyr,

yvn MeHS pySHTbcs:...", written on 27 February 1826) he discusses,

in a jocular fashion what he sees to be the main difference between

himself and Vul'f:

Moil apyr, yvH MeHH pybHTbcsn
SbiTb MoweT, HeKorna h MHe,
Bo caaBy PycH, npHroanTcs
Pyxa, nphbbivhasi k BoilHe.
riHTOMeu CKpoMHbix HacaawaeHHil,
Mocejie b MHpe Beaa/i a
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OflHH 6e3AeJiKH SHTHH:

IIpHBO/ifae Baxyca h jieHH,
YTeXH BaJIOft THMHHbl,

AMypa npHTopHyw c/ia^ocTb,
Ua ycbinHTe^bHyio paaocTb,
Ha he3amahmhbbie chu. (i-xii)133

Vul'f left Dorpat for good at the end of 1826, Yazykov's first two

epistles to him after his departure are in response to a letter from

Vul'f inviting the poet to Trigorskoe. 134 Yazykov, who was then

living at Kambi, decided to write a long verse reply; however, he

completed only two parts ("Tenepb a b KsmBh, mh^ibift Moft. . . " and

"floBepb, TOBapmu, cjiaflKO MHe. both written between 17 and 19

April 1827), where the change of surroundings and the rejection of a

drunken lifestyle have had a beneficial effect on his work:

3aecb My3a - Hexmaa noapyra
Ye^HHeHHoro iiocyra-
noa MOfl OTUieJlbHHMeCKHft KpOB
B npoxJiafle Beuepa npHxowr:
Jlerxo noTOKH ayM w c.hob
CTpyaTca b o6pa3bi cthxob;
He cjib.uieH CKopnft 6er aacoB-
H Jiya BOCTOKa Hac HaxoaHT
B pa3flo^ibe cJiaaocTHbix TpyflOB!
3flecb MHJioBHBHaa, xax po3a,
Moa no33na UBeTer:

Eft He MeiuaeT MHp 3aSoT,
Hh ^iehb apy3eft, hh >kh3HH npo3a, . . . <x~xxii)l3S

In the second of these poems Yazykov talks of his previous visit to

Trigorskoe:

MHe see nJieHHTe^bHO b TpwropcKOM,
Bc§ csaTo: IlyiiiKHH, Tbi fla a-
TaM He b OflHOM BHHe 3aMOpCKOM
Mbi nH^iH Hery BbiTHa!.. (vii~x)13&

However, for some reason, perhaps political137, Yazykov did not want
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to meet Pushkin at this time and he did not go to Trigorskoe but

remained in Kambi for the whole summer.

Yazykov's sixth epistle to Vul'f ("IloMHHiub an, Mott apyr

3acToabHbift, . . written in April 1828) is the only poem addressed to

Vul' f in which Yazykov reminisces about their days as students

together.

The seventh epistle ("He HaabiBatf MeHa nosTOM!..."), written in June

1828, is the polemical work known also by the title "IIocaaHHe o

>KypHa/iHCTax". The work is a response to a review by N. A. Polevoy in

CeBepHbie tiBeTbi Ha 1828r, . which includes the following:

npo3anvecKHe HanoMHHaHHa o HeMeuxHX npo^eccopax, BocxanuaHHa o
BHHe, Ta6axe, nyHiue, CTyaeHaecxnx deceaax, CTapaHHe BbiHCxaTb
HOBblft OdopOT CTapO# MblCJIH r~Ha 33bIKOBa . . . Bee 3TO,
noaowHM, BhicKa3aHHoe b caMbix raaziKHX CTHxax, ho beaho oaHO h to

we, npHroBopHTca h npucaymaeTca. 1 38

In a letter to Vul'f on 7 June Yazykov wrote:

Ha chx flhhx npuBea meha 6or yBHaeTb, wax hhvtowh/i H3aaTeab
«Teaerpacf>a» ewe b Haaaae Texywero roaa mow My3oaxy. IlosTbi
pa3jjpa>KHTejibHH Boodme, a MHe HaaoSHO we xoTb aeM-HHdyab
03HaMeH0BaTb nepByw rpo3Hyw Bbixoaxy Ha moh cthxh CTyaeHTCxwe.
MoaBa raacHT, mto IloaeBoft onoaaiiaca Ha MeHa HMHTpneBa CTapua
paaH, 3a anoaorn. Ha dyaeT sto nocaaHHe TOJibKO hsjihsihhsm aymn
moeft, no vacTH noaeMHXH, He nycxafi ero no pyxaM. 1 3 9

In the first stanza Yazykov tells Vul'f that he is going to give up

everything which he previously held dear. In the second stanza he

talks of their days in Dorpat and his poetic inspiration, saying

that things have now changed:

Ho rae w oHa, BocToproB caaaocTb,
Moa 3Be3aa, neaaab h paaocTb,
Moft CBeTaupl aHrea MHCTOTbi?

[IpeaMeT hostob caMOXBaabHbix,
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BjiaronpocjiaB/ieHHaa mho#,
OHa Tenepb, TOBapnm moPi,
O^Ha, ojiHa B npe^e^ax aa.nbHbix,
MH.ua acjjHHCKOK) Kpacotf. . .

IlpoiiieTi, npomeji MO# COH npHHTHbrii!
- A MHp CTHXOB? - Ho MHp CTHXOB,
Kax BC§ aeMHoe, KOflOBpaTHbirt,
HacKyMHJi MHe h HeaaopoB! <2, xvii-xxviii)14 0

He then makes the connection with Polevoy's review quite clear:

Ero noxHHy a noiiaBHO,
HeaapoM npewHHtf aoBpoxoT
Moetf 6orHHH CBoeHpaBHort
Cepeflb MOCKBH nepBOflepwaBHOft
MeHS SpaHH^i BO Becb napofl
M B03r^acH^ npaBflHBO-CMe/io,
HTO My3a WHOCTH MoePi
CxyvHa, STiyfl^HBa: TO H rbjio
IloeT BHHO, TaSax, apy3eft;
CBoe, Mywoe noBTopaeT;
Pa3HOo6pa3Ha JiHUib B cjiOBax
H MepHort npo3ott BOCK/iHuaeT
0 BbinHCHbix npo4>eccopax! (2, xxix-lxi)1 4 1

That he is both hurt and disappointd is self-evident:

Hep3Hy jih CHOBa a HrpaTb
EoroB CBameHHbiMH flapaMH?
KTO oceHHT Mera xBamaMH?
CTHXH - xyaa HX MHe aeBaTb?
Be3fle HM ropbxas cyabBHHbi! (2, lxvi-1)142

He says that he will not give any more poems to journals, but

concludes by showing that he thinks he is in the right:

lipoma# me, pyccKas KaMeHa,
M 3£paBCTBytf, MHJI33 MOS!
PacTH, UBeTH! )Ke;iaio s:

Ha 6y#HbI# ayx BblCOKOMepbH
TBOHX nOKmOHHHKOB SejKHT;
Ha Bmaro pomHHH octpht
Hx 3flpaBOMbic^sume nepbH; <3, viii-xiv)143

Yazykov never reacted well to adverse criticism, as will be seen in

later chapters, but the fact that this particular epistle was

published in a little-known collection, 3xo. JiHTepaTvpHbi#
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aflbMaHax1*4. without his name deprived it of much of its

ef fectiveness.

Yazykov's penultimate student epistle to Vul'f was also written in

1828, after he had heard that the latter was to join the Turkish

war. In this poem ('Tlpoinari. Hecw Ha nojie qecra. . . Yazykov

enthusiastically talks of the great deeds to be accomplished

3a Pycb, TOBapnin, 3a CBodojiy
TejuiaflH n/iaMeHHbix cuhob. (l,v-vi)14S

In the last stanza Yazykov says:

JlaPi pyxy MHe; bo ahh dbwibie,
B xpyry BHHMaTe^ibHbix apy3etf,
3 BocneBa^ nHpbi Jinxne
Knnyvefi M/iaaocTH TBoefi, -
a ctahy netb tboh noBeau,
BocToproM Bece/i orHeBbiM,
H dypHotf kihocth Sece^bi
HanojiHW hmehem tbohm! 14 6

The last epistle to Vul'f is normally entitled "OT'bea.a"14 7, but it

first appeared as two separate poems in noncHextHHK Ha 1829r. under

the title "A. H. Byjib<£y Ha OTbea# ero b apMHro". Unfortunately, this

is one of the poems which has never appeared in unexpurgated form,

What can be gleaned from the published forms is that this poem is a

sort of summary of their youth and a preview of their future lives,

coming as it does not only upon Vul'f's entry into the army but also

almost immediately prior to Yazykov's departure from Dorpat:

M Tbi! . . Teds djiaroc^ioBTiHio,
Matt flodpbnS apyr, BocneTbifi mho#,
JlHxoPi rycap, po,«HOMy xparo
C.nyra MeqoM h ro/ioBoft.
XpHCTO^ioSHBoro noBTa
Ha^enuiy rpy^bio onpaBflafi,
PydHCb - h uapcTBO MaroMeTa
HeyMO/ihmo aodhbaft!... 14 4
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Tan HOT MOH BOCnOMHHaHbH,
Ee3 Topry Kyn/ieHHbie mho#!
CBHToro no^Hbiti ynoBaHbH,
C npeo6pa3HBuieftcsi .ayinoft,
Eery Ha.no.nro b xpatt poflHotf,
Cnacaw SowbH napoBaHbH.
TaM, BOJibHbitf po^HHbi neseu,
51 npOCBeTJieiO WH3HbK) HOBOft,
h ropno Bpoiuy mos ,/iaBpoBbift,
Bhhom o6pu3raHHbift Beneu! 1 *9

Although Yazykov's correspondence with Vul'f continued right up to

his death, he wrote only one more verse epistle in his honour

("npouum Mna^bie HauiH roan..,") in 1833. This too is a summary, this

time of their lives since they parted, which Yazykov sent as an

enclosure to the first edition of his works, which had .just been

published, saying:

B03bMH W, eMy B BOCnOMHHaHbe,
Bot 3to necTpoe coSpaHbe
Mohx phcjjmobahhbix npoxas:
TyT, xax bhho b xpycTa^bHoft Maine,
3HaTOK, H3CKB03b yBHflHUlb TbI
Bee nyMbi, MyBCTBa h MeMTbi,
Mrpy h finecic cBohoabi Harneft-
Kpacy MHHyBluero xcHTbs! <2, vi-xiii)1S0

Before they had met at Trigorskoe Pushkin had struck up a

correspondence in verse with Yazykov. In 1824 he wrote an epistle

"K Sl3biKOBy" ("H3flpeBJie cnanocTHbiil co»3. .."), in which he says that

they should discuss their art with each other. This epistle was

sent to Yazykov by way of Vul'f. Yazykov's reply came in the shape

of his poem "A. C. flyiiiKHHy" ("He bobc e uya 6ora CBeTa. .."), which was

written in 1825. In this work Yazykov conveys his reaction to

Pushkin's poem:

51 SmarocK^oHHoro npHBeTa-
(OiHHycb napHaccKHM SowecTBOM,
kjishycs hdhocth napaMH:
Hayxofl, mectbw h bhhom
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M BflOXHOBeHHblMH CTHX3MH-

B thuih 6e3BecTHOCTu He. ymaan
Ot cbma My3bi CBoeHpaBHoS,
PaBHO - TOp»eCTBeHHOft H CJiaBHOrt
M Bbiciueft poKa h noxBam. <iv-xii)lsl

He says that he does not know what will become of his career but

is not afraid of what the future might bring because:

B SbrroriHcaHbH pyccKHX My3
MeHa TBoe BaaroBomeHbe

JlpeaacT B apyroe noxoaeHbe,
H CTajib nmeiiiHBoro xocua,

BceMy yacacHaa, He ckocht
ToBoft xpaHHMoro neBua. (xxvii-xxxii)152

On receiving this poem from Vul'f Pushkin said, "flocaaHHe ero h

mybctbhtembhaa SaerHS - npeaecTb - b nocaaHHH, nocae ((toBo#

xpaHHMoro nesuaii cthx nponymeH. A cthx fl3HKOBa MHe aopor.

IlepemaHTe MHe ero. lS3

Yazykov's second verse epistle to Pushkin came after their meet!

at Trigorskoe. In this poem ("0 Tbi, Hbs apyx<6a MHe aopowe. . . "),

Yazykov talks of Trigorskoe:

Te flocTOXBa^bHbie xpasj
M Ty ro^HHy 3oaoTyro,
Tae h Kor^a Mbi - Tbi aa a,

^Ba CHHa PycH npaBocaaBHotf,
HBa nepBenua noaHOMHbix My3-
riOCTaHOBHJlH CBOeHpaBHO
Ham no3THMecKHft coio3. (vi-xii)154

As Lilly shows155, the letter which this poem accompanied makes

clear that Yazykov regarded this as just the beginning of their

literary correspondence. However, as far as is known, this was

Yazykov's last verse epistle to Pushkin. Pushkin wrote two more

epistles to Yazykov, but it is possible that the slightly

condescending tone of his first ("Hsbikob, kto TeBe BHyuiHJi. . . "
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(1827)) had an adverse effect on Yazykov. After all, as we have

seen, Yazykov had the opportunity to return to Trigorskoe the

following summer, but he preferred to stay at Kambi. The two poets

met from time to time, including at Pushkin's wedding, but their

relationship faded. Some have put this down to envy on Yazykov's

part156, but there is much evidence to show that Yazykov was not

that envious of Pushkin. 157 Whatever the case may be, there can be

no doubt that this period of Yazykov's life and career was extremely

important for his future development and is directly responsible for

the major achievement of his student years, "TpnropcKoe".

VII

Similar in spirit to the poems which Yazykov wrote on political

freedom are his verses on the place of art and the artist in (a

civilised) society. In February 1824 he wrote a poem entitled

"Mysa".

In one version lines 3-6 have been changed in order to soften their

impact:

OHa npeKpacHHix pyx b x<e.ne3bi He aa/ia
BexaM ybnftcTBa h pa3BpaTa.
Ohh npHmmw; noBcroay CMepTb h bpaHb,
Bed pyrnwT aep30CTHaa CHJia. 156

According to Bukhmeyer1 59, a letter from Yazykov dated 1 June 1824

gives the impression that "My3a" was witheld by the censor and was

only released for publication on 1 June 1824 in a weakened form.
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The text which is used as the standard today refers more directly to

the monarchy:

oha npexpacHbix pyx b okobh He nana
BexaM THpaHCTBa h pa3BpaTa.
Ohh npnuwiH; noBcxwy CMepTb h 6paHb,
B BeHue pacxoBaHHan cHTia. 1 6 0

The poem makes the statement that art is eternal and is above the

constraints of tyranny.

The theme of freedom, in particular that of the poet is also to be

found in the elegy which begins "IIost CBoboAeH. 4to Harpaaa...".

Written at the beginning of 1825, it was first included in a cycle

of elegies together with "CBoboaeH s; yuce He Tpavy. . . " and "51 3Ha,n

KHBoe 3a6/iy)K,aeHbe. . . It is also one of the fragments which make

up the poem "K T. U. E. ".

In this poem Yazykov asserts the poet's right to independence. His

labours are controlled by no one, not even the tsar. Yazykov's

contemporaries would only have seen the reference to the tsar in

unpublished copies of the poem, as the censor changed "He MHJiocTb

uapcTBeHHoro B3r^sfla" (iii) to "He acap Mapywinero B3r7isaa. "

Yazykov contrasts the voluntary enslavement of the people, which he

abhors in the poems already discussed, with the independence of the

poet. The poet does not allow his genius to be fettered in earthly

chains. Throughout his poetic career Yazykov maintained that the

poet is above the limitations placed on the rest of the human race.
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In fact, in one of his last poems, "3eM.neTpsceHbe" (1844), Yazykov

states that it is the role of the poet to help to save humankind.

Between 10 and 19 May 1825 Yazykov wrote 'TeHHfi". It was originally

entitled "3aBHCTb reHHa". In this poem he discusses the idea of the

transfer of genius from one person to another, much like the

transfer of inspiration and valour encountered in the historical

poems of the period, such as "Easm k pyccKOMy BOHHy npn Hhmhtphh

Hohckom, npe)K,ae SHaMeHHToro cpaweHHS npn HenpsflBe".

In the first stanza the poet retells the biblical story of Elijah

and Elisha, the prophets. Elisha was Elijah's pupil and dauntlessly

told the truth to the kings. According to the story, Elisha

witnessed Elijah's ascent to heaven and inherited his prophetic

gift.

The second stanza is perhaps a statement of Yazykov's view of

genius - that witnessing a genius at work can bring a new dimension

- one of genius - to one's own work, in other words, that the genius

of one person can transfer from potentiality to actuality the genius

of another. This is also in keeping with Yazykov's idea of

continuity and the cyclic nature of the world's phenomena. The

equation of poetry with prophecy was common at this time - as can

be seen in Kilchel becker' s "IIpopoHecTBo" (1822) and Pushkin's "flpopoK"

(1826). A major difference consists in the fact that in Pushkin's

poem prophecy (poetic inspiration) involves pain and/or suffering,

whilst in Yazykov1s work inspiration is triumphal and beneficent.
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On 6 November 1825 Yazykov wrote "IIoot". It is the first of two poems

he wrote called "[Iost" (he wrote the other in 1831 in Moscow).

In this poem, he places the poet above fame and the crowd:

CHS HapoiiHaa xBajia,
CeiS roBop 6,/iH3Koro 3a6BeHbH,
Bo3Harpa.aht jm my3e nehbs
Ee cBHineHHbie .aejia? (1, v-viii )1 6 1

Elsewhere the poet is likened to a prophet, as in 'TeHH#", and in

this poem he reverts to a biblical style reminiscent of the

eighteenth century, concluding by asserting the independence of the

poet:

H b^pyr, HafleHmoft bemhuaboft
Cboh npeflBH^sj TopwecTBa,
EecnenHbift - npaBO wib He npaBO
Ero npuBeTCTByeT mojibb-
3a He3aBHCHMoro cmaBoft

IloflfleT jnoBHMeu, BowecTBa;
B HeM ropaocTb CMe/iaa npocHeTca:
CBoSoaeH, Becem, no/toH ch/i,

Ope^i BemKHA BCTpeneHeTCH,
PacmnpHT K pblJIbSE H BSOBbeTCS
K SeccMepTHoft oB-nacTH CBeTHJi! <2, vi-xvi)162

In "K My3e"(1827) Yazykov addresses his muse herself. He expresses

his gratitude for her inspiration and the way in which she has

enabled him to continue writing, untroubled by life's difficulties:

Cmywa TeBe, to6ok> no/iHbtfi,
He BH^e^i a, He c^bmia/i a,
Kax Ha nyuHHe Bmthsi
Pocjih, tekjih, mymejih bomhbi. (v-viii)163

This is, of course, reminiscent of his earlier poem about his muse

("My3a" (1824)), in which he attests to the freedom and independence

of the poet.
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The problem of the poet and his place in society, and of the nature

of inspiration exercised Yazykov's mind no less after his departure

from Dorpat, as will be seen in the following chapters.

VIII

The majority of Yazykov's nature poetry was written after his

departure from Dorpat, but a couple of his best-known were written

while he was still a student. Much of this early nature poetry is

weak imitation of Batyushkov and Zhukovsky (such as "Octpobok"

(1824) - someone has appended the words "C.na6o. floapaw. )KyKOBCKOMy"

to a manuscript copy of the poem held in the Manuscript Division of

the Institute of Russian Literature and Art (Pushkin House) in

Leningrad164), but Yazykov was soon able to free himself of this

extreme influence.

As Leong says, "Jazykov's nature imagery has multiple artistic
functions within a strict rational framework. Images of nature
in Jazykov's verse serve the following artistic functions: (1)
subject and central motif - the idea or principle of
organization; (2) setting - the physical context, atmospheric
or symbolic, of the poem; (3) secondary character or agent -
when nature is personified; (4) an expressed point of view vis-
a-vis the persona's; (5) an expression of time, of temporal
relationships; (6) source or vehicle of motion as the action or
plot itself; (7) correlative of style, of the verbal texture of
the poem; and (8) reflection of the fundamental oral dominant
or dialectical process underlying Jazykov's poetics. Each of
these functions may occur separately, or in combination with
some or all of the other esthetic functions.165
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One poem which successfully combines various of Yazykov's favourite

and characteristic poetic devices and motifs is "HBe KapTHHbi",

written between 2 and 16 August 1825. As the title suggests, the

poem provides two descriptions of a lake (Lake Peipus, which lies on

the border between Estonia and Russia). Each description is given

in a self-contained stanza, the first of nineteen lines and the

second of twenty-one. The first stanza describes the lake in the

morning, whilst the second is set in the evening:

IlpeKpacHO osepo Hyacxoe,
Koraa Han hum CBeTHao bhh

M3 chhhx boa, Kax map othh,
BcTaeT b TopHtecTBeHHOM noKoe:
Ero Kpacoil oaapeHa,
UBeTaMM paayrn Hrpan,
HexcHT paBHHHa BoaHHan,
Heo6o3pHMa h ntrntHa;
Ilpoxaaaa yTpeHHHH BeeT,
EflBa KombiuiyTcs aeca;
Kax SaecTKH aojioTa, CBeTaeeT

Hx nepemHBHaa poca;
y npoSyaHBmerocsi 6pera
Ctoht, roTOBbie aaa Sera,
H thxo naeiuyT napyca;
Ha nowy Mpe>KH coSHpasj,
PbiSax B3biBaeT h noeT,
H necHfl pyccxas, WHBaa
Pa3HocHTca no raaan boa,

npexpacHO 03epo Hyacxoe,
Koraa SaHCTaTeabHbiM croaBoM
CBeTHaO HCKpHTCH HOHHOe
B ero xpHCTaaae roayBoM:
Kax TeHb, OTSpomeHHas Tyqetf,
Bfloab hckpHBaeHHbix SeperoB
MepHeioT oSpa3bi aecoB,
H Koe-rae oroHb naaByMH#
ropHT Ha neaHax pbiSaxoB;
Be3MoaBHa chhhsj nyMHHa,
B aySpoBax Mpax h THiiiHHa,
HeSec aaaexasi paBHHHa
CHHHbS MHpHoro noaHa;
JlHiiib H3peaxa, c SoraTbiM aoBOM
rioateMaH CeTH H3 BOabI,
PbiBax whbht BeceabiM caoBOM

Cbohx TOBapHiueft Tpyau;
Man nyreM ayrooSpa3HUM
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C He6ecHHX najiaa BHCOT,

3Be3.ua Hafl o3epoM 6;iecHeT,
OrHeM paccbiriJieTCH a/iMa3HbiM
M b oTjaa^ieHbH nponaaeT. 164

Each stanza presents what Leong calls "a different variation on the

central theme of Lake Peipus. "167 He sees the constant as "the

beauty of the lake - a beauty underscored by the epithet prekrasnoe

opening each stanza. 1,168 What he fails to discuss is the function

of this beauty or landscape within the poem. Nature in Yazykov's

poetry is never a passive backdrop to the main action of the piece -

his nature images are always alive; nature is described in motion.

Although Yazykov is ostensibly painting a picture, the components

are not static:

IlpeKpacHO 03epo HyacKoe,
Koraa haa hhm cbetwio bhb

H3 chhhx Boa, Kax map othh,
BcTaeT b TopmecTBeHHOM noxoe:... (1, i-iv)

As we are to see in a great many of Yazykov's nature poems later in

his career, the reader is drawn ever closer to the scene by a series

of shifts from the visual viewpoint (here, the rising sun and

reflections on the lake), which might be enjoyed from any distance,

to the aural (here, the flapping of sails and rustling of trees),

which implies greater proximity. Finally we hear the fisherman

singing, providing not only greater proximity but also human

contact. The sequence is repeated in the second stanza, where again

we are presented with a scene of the lake and only later is sound

introduced, once more emanating from a fisherman.
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There is another element in this assault on the senses - the morning

breeze which barely stirs the trees in the first stanza is a tactile

as well as an aural image. The importance of nature as something

more than mere setting is indicated by the essence of the

fisherman's profession - he is reliant, as we are, on nature for his

livelihood and nourishment. Man and nature live in symbiotic

harmony in a relationship which is both continuous and cyclic, a

relationship which recalls the cyclic and continuous generational

development of humankind presented in the bardic "Bayan" poems.

In one of the few early poems by Yazykov written in iambic

hexameter, we are presented again with an evening scene set beside a

body of water. In "Beuep" (1826) Yazykov again provides a series of

images which moves from the visual to the aural and the absence to

presence of people:

IlpoxjiazieH b03ayx bbui; b CTexjie cnoKofmbix boa
3Be3jiaMH ybpaHHbift Jia3ypHbift Heba CBoa
CBeTHJicsii TeMHbie noxpoBbi hohh cohhoA
CTpyHJiHCb no KOBpaM 40JIHHH bjiaroBOHHotf;
Hafl beperoM, b Tern pacKHflHCTbix seTBefi,
m tpe/ih^i, h b3j5uxaji, h ae/iKaji cojioBeft.

Tor^a Meway xycTOB, xax npH3paxH MeJtbxas,
B/irabJieHHbift wHoma H aeBa Mo/jo^as

Bpo^h^ih Bflo-rcb pexn; Kaaajioca, /jtis hhx
Cefi Benep Hexnsica, tax cjiaaocTeH h tux;
Uns hhx JiynaMH 3Beafl nrpa/ia bob paBHHHa,
asia hhx tymahamh oxpecTHaa nosihha
CKpblBaJiaCb, - h b TeHH paCKHJIHCTblX betbefl
H TpejniH^i, h B3^Hxaji, h ine.nKa.rc conoBert. 169

In this poem the people do not enter until the second stanza. The

first living organism is the nightingale which sings at the end of

the first stanza, and, indeed, at the end of the second. In the

second stanza the bond between humankind and nature which was
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attested in "Ztee KapTHHbi" is reaffirmed:

. Ka3aaocs, aas hhx
Ceil bemep hewhaca, tax caaaocteh h thx;
Haa hhx JiyHaMH 3Be3fl Hrpaaa bob paBHHHa,
H/IH hhx tymbhamh OKpeCTHaSJ 40/IHHa
CxphiBamacb. . . (2, iii-vii)

As can also be seen from these lines, nature is again more than a

passive and lifeless backdrop - it is said that it seems that nature

has actively organised these idyllic conditions for the young

lovers.

In "Pyneil", written in the summer of 1827, the now familiar formula

is again played out:

[lofl ckjiohom ceTHaTbix BeTBeii

Hpe3 rpyabi xaMHeil h xopHeil
MrpaioT, cxanyT, cnabi noaHbi,
Tboh cepeSpsiHbie bojihh;
CBeTJio h nbiuiHO jiyn aHeBHoft,
CKOJIb3H Ha rpaHH BOjUBHbie,
Ha SblCTpHHe TBOeft WHBOft
jlpobHTCSI B HCKpbl orHeBbie.

Jlewy - aepeB HaropHbix reHb
Mow 3aayMMHByw aeHb
CBoeil npoxaaaoil oceHHeT;
B BepuiHHax Jieca, TaM h tsm,
no menotjihbbmi hx anctam

MrHOBeHHbiii uiopox npo6eraeT-
H CMo/iKHeT Bapyr, w Bapyr CHabHeii
3aiueBejiHTCH Mpax BeTBeil,
M aec npobyflHTca apeMyMHfi,
h b name xoaHT uiyM rayxoii-
3flecb h Toraa, pyneil rpemymhil,
Tbo# roBop cjibniieh bojihoboA!

JIwBaro ero; eMy BHHMan,
SI Hacaawaawcb - h bo MHe

MeHTa scHeeT 3oaoTaa

0 He3aSBeHHoil cTopoHe. . .

EerHTe, uhh, xax bth Boabi,

BerHTe, aHH, BbiCTpeil, SbiCTpeil,
Ha BHOBb CBHlIieHHblft ayM CBOSoaW
B ayme 3aHcxpHTCH Moeft! 170
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The most obvious difference is, of course, the explicit presence of

the poetic first-person persona, a factor which increases the

dynamism and immediacy of the poem.

As has been shown, the dynamism of natural phenomena is extremely

important in Yazykov's universe of discourse. Perhaps the most

dynamic is water and it is this element which is most prominent in

his nature poetry. Water has long been a symbol for life and for

the flow of time, and in "Pyvefi", it takes on these connotations.

In the first stanza water exhibits most lively characteristics,

gambolling down the hill on which the persona is lying. In the

second we have the description of the persona lying languidly in the

shade of the trees on the hillside. At the beginning of the third

stanza he tells us that he loves to listen to the murmur of the

stream. The sound of the water has an effect on him. It arouses

thoughts of Dorpat, the place where he experienced freedom. This

is, of course, set in Kambi, where he was spending the summer. In a

letter to his mother of 1 September 1827 Yazykov wrote:

3aecb Bee. . . 6^iaronpHSTCTBOBajio THiiiHHe h ye^HHeHHW Moero ayxa:
xpyroM Jiec, b HeM rpnGbi, coh, 6emxH h cobu; noa ropoft pyneil
xojioflHbi#, xax Jien, B03^ie Hero cxaMba nnn cnaHbs nocme ceabCKoro

o6e.ua, haa Hew TeHH aepeB h uiopox ,/mcTbeB, Tax c/ia,gxo h Tax

ynOHTe^bHO C/IHBawmHftCH c rOBOpOM BOjabl, HTO cnniab CJIOBHO b
paw!171

The persona compares the passage of time to the passage of the

waters of the stream:

BerHTe, ahh, xax sth boabi,

BerHTe, ahh, hbicTpetf, fibicTpeft, . . . <3, v-vi)

They have aroused a certain impatience in him. There is another
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facet to this particular passage of time:

Jazykov's treatment of time within the structure of Rudei is
cyclic. Not only is the present contrasted to the past, but
the future too refers to the past: it can be said that Jazykov
accelerates time towards the future in hopes of repeating an
experience in the past.172

In the autumn of 1826 Yazykov wrote what is generally regarded to be

his best work - "TpHropcKoe". At 255 lines, it is certainly the

longest of his lyrical poems.

Trigorskoe was, of course, Vul'f's estate in Pskov province where

Yazykov had spent the previous summer. As Yazykov admits in a

letter to his brother Aleksandr about his decision to accept Vul'f's

invitation to visit his estate and get to know Pushkin as well:

KpoMe y^oBJieTBopeHHS JiwSonbrrcTBa no3HaKOMHTbca c uejioBeKom
HeoSbiKHOBeHHbiM, sto nyTeuiecTBHe HMeeT h uejib noBTHMecKyro: yBHwy
M36opcK, ricKob, IleMopbi, - MecTa cbhwehhbie My3e pyccKoft, a tm
3Haeuib, Kan ohh Ha MeHS aeftcTByioT. 173

And "TpHropcKoe" does indeed open with a passage similar in many

ways to his earlier historical poems:

B CTpaHe, rae BOJibHbie HCHBajiH
CblHbl BOHHCTBeHHblX CaaBHH,

Ffle c/iajuKHM HM6HeM rpaxcaaH
Ohh 4pyr apyra ha3biba/ih;
Ky,na Be^iHKas TaH3a
HoSpo B03H^ia H3.aa.neMa,
rioKa mockobckaa rpo3a
He nepecH^HBa^a Beaa;
B CTpaHe, KOTopyio bo^hs
KpoBonpo^HTHO nycTouiH/ia,
Kor^a JIHBOHCKH 3H3MeHa

Hyuia repoftcKaa BOflHaa;
Ffle noOesflaioinHfl CTecJjaH
B oanH MorymecTBeHHbift ct3h
y»e cflBHraji Tomnbi rycTbis,
Ha yHHHTOJKHT nCK OBHTSJH,
Ha hhcnpobeprhetcb Pocchb!
Ho TbI, K OTeMeCTBy .TIIoSOBb,
Tbi, MeM ropflH^HCb HauiH aeflbi,
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TbI OnOTlMHJiaCb, . . KpOBb 3a KpOBb. . .

H oh He npa3,hhoba^ noSeabi! (i-xxi)174

This episode includes reference to the heroic exploits of the

citizens of Pskov in withstanding the attacks of Stefan Batory, a

Polish king who fought with Ivan the Terrible over Lithuania. One

of the most important episodes in this war was the siege of Pskov.

Batory's headquarters and base camp were in Voroniche, an old town

on whose site stood Trigorskoe. As was the case in the historical

poems, Yazykov is invoking a heroic tradition of valiant warriors.

The opening line, "In the land where lived free", provides an

implicit contrast with contemporary Russia which was under the

oppressive subjugation of the Tsarist regime.

Once again Yazykov has chosen Pskov and Novgorod as his symbols of

past ideal states which provide a model for modern-day emulation,

states in which the citizens were prepared to give their lives to

protect their freedom and independence.

The use of the iterative form, "wHBajm", instead of ")KH7ih"

emphasises the recurrence of past deeds. The use of the phrase,

"cbiHbi BOHHCTBeHHbix cjiaBHH", also draws the reader's attention to the

transmission of tradition and virtues between generations.175

The reference to the "martial Slavs" is curious because it infringes

the traditional notion of the Slavs as peace-loving farmers (they

had no god of war in their pagan pantheon).176 These warriors were

willing, however, to set aside their peaceful existence in order to
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defend that very way of life. They were people of action who would

lay down their lives for the preservation of an ideal.

It is clear, then, that the bond between this poem and his earlier

historical poems, particularly those who include the bardic Bayan

character is extremely strong.

The following lines forge the link with the present:

B CTpaHe, r^e cjiaBHoft CTapHHbi
He Bee CJieabi HCTpeSTieHbi,
Tae cep,auy pyccxoMy AOHbiHe
KpacHopeHHBO roBopsjT:
To CTeH no^ypa36HTHX paa
H BaJi Ha xaMeHHoft BepuiHHe,
To OAHHOKH# .apeBHH# xpaM
CpeflH BecnawHTHoft nojisaHbi,
To 6/iaropo^Hbie xypraHbi
llo 3e/ieHeiomHM SperaM.
B CTpaHe, rae CopoTb ro.ny6asi,
noiipyra 3epxa^bHbix 03ep,
Pa3HOo6pa3HO Meway rop
Cboh h3rh6bi paccTHJiasi,
BoflaMH BCHblMH nOHT

no^ia, yxpameHHHe HHBoft, -
TaM, y pa3aojibB, ropaeAHBo
Topa tphxojimhasi ctoht;
Ha Toft rope, cpeaH aomnHbi,
nepea Jia3opeBbiM npyaoM,
BejieeTCH Beceabift aom

H cana TeMHbie KapTHHbi,
Ceao h naxcHTH xpyroM. (xxii-lxiv)17 7

Not all traces of the glorious past have been obliterated, there

are still physical reminders of the deeds of these past generations

of heroes. It is important that these physical remnants do exist -

unlike mythology and early historiography, these physical entities

are fixed, concrete evidence of the past. Even more important to

the poet is the fact that they attest to a valiant past to which he

lays claim as his heritage.
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This place is also:

IIpHioT CBo6o.«Horo nosTa,
He noBexuieHHoro cy^bBoft! (lxv-lxvi)1 7 8

The free poet mentioned here is generally taken to be Pushkin, then

in exile at Mikhaylovskoe. The freedom is presumably his freedom of

thoughts and the libertarian views he propounds in his verse.

The verses which follow this section are descriptions of the estate

in which it is endowed with a sort of magical and mystical air:

Kax CHa OTpajiHbie BHaeHbH,
Kax yTpo nbiuiHoe BecHbi,
Bojime6Hbi, cBesH HacjiaHmeHbsi
Ha BepHOM JioHe thuihhh,
Koraa .nyrne, He y-robuieHHoft
)KHTeftcKHX SpeMeHeM TpyflOB,
HocTyneH wepTBeHHHK cBsnueHHbal
BorHHb KacTaJibCKHX Beperos;
Kor.ua poflHMas npnpofla
Ee JiesieeT h xpaHHT
H ePi, pocKouiHaa, aapnT
Bee, ueM B03BbnneHa cBo6o.ua.

Hyrne njieHHTe^bHa Moeii
Taxasi paftcxas ro^HHa:
KaMeHbi njiaMeHHoro cbiHa

OHa yTeuiH/ia; 06 Heft
BocnoMHHaHHe >«HBoe

M HbiHe paayeT MeHH.
BbiBajio, b uapcTBeHHOM noKoe,
Be^iHKoe cBeTH/io am,

Boc^ea 3a paHHeio fleHHHueS,
lilapOM BOCXOiHT OrHeBbIM
H Hefieca, xax Barpsmnueft,
OxHHeT 3apeBOM cbohm;
Ero JiyvaMH 3aHrpaioT
03ep WHBbie 3epxa^a;
riojis, xomMbi 6/iaroyxaioT;
C hhx Bemoft CKaTepTbio c^ieTamT
M COH H yTpeHHHH Mr^ia;
Poco# nep/ioBofi h 3epHHCToft
HepeB oflexuia yBpaHa;
IlepHaTbix necHbw rojiocHc-roft
3BynHT JiecHan r^ySHHa. (liii-lxxxv)1 7'

The nature description in this section is very reminiscent of the
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first stanza of "itee KapTHHbi", with its rising "luminary of the day"

over a body of water and progression from visual to aural images.

The splendour and hope of the morning instil in the poet a feeling

of hope and communion with nature. Explicit here is the contrast

between the countryside and the city - the persona feels freed of

the burden of daily toil and, consequently, is better able to

communicate with his muse. The retreat into the lost paradise of

nature corresponds, to a certain extent, to Oblomov's vision of

Oblomovka. 18 0

As in "PyMeft", the poetic persona is aroused from his languor by the

river, this time to much more vigorous activity:

Tyaa, Tyaa, apy3bs moh!
Ha ckst ropu, Ha 6per seaeHbtfi,
Fae flpeivunoT CopoTH cTyaeHotf
TocTenpHHMHbie CTpyH;
Tfle nO£ KyCTapHHKOM TeHHCTbIM
Hyroio Bbwajiacb OHa
no raaan BorHyToro aHa,
necKOM ycbinaHHotf cpedpucTbiM.
Oaeway nponb! nepea neaoM
npoTSHeM pyxH yaaawe
H 6yx! - SaHCTaTeabHbiM aowaeM
B3JieTaiOT 6pbI3TH Boa^Hbie.
Kaxasi CHJibHaa BOJiHa!

Kaxas cBewecTb h npoxaaaa!
Kax caaaocTpacTH^., xax Hesna
MeHH odHSJBiiiasj Haaaa!

Hbmiy BOJibHee, CBeTea B3op,
B xoaoaHoft Here ownBaro,
H Soap h Becea BbiSeraro
TpaBbi Ha 6apxaTHbifi KOBep. (cxi-cxxx)181

The symbol of life, water, rouses the persona from a dangerous lapse

into inactivity and regression. This sudden invigoration heralds a

move away from the seductive environment of "Yazykovka", which is

little more than a living (and, certainly, spiritual) death.
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The next two stanzas belong to the poems in which Yazykov discusses

the place of the poet in society and the nature of poetic

inspiration:

Hto BOCXHTHTe/ibHee, xparne
CBoBoflHbix, apywecxHx Becea,
Koraa 3a neHHCToro uauietf
C nOBTOM TOBOpHT noaT?
XpeUbl BHCOKOrO HCKyCCTBa,
IlpopOKH BOJ1H BowecTBa!
Kax He3aBHCHMbI HX MyBCTBa,
Kax noJiHOBecHbi hx caoBa!
KaK BblCTpO, MblCabK) BflOXHOBeHHOfi,
MeMTbi Ha paay>KHbix xpbiaax,
Ohh JieTaioT no BceaeHHoft
B Bbuibix h Byayuinx sexax!
npexpacHO paayacb, Hrpas,
Ha^ewnbi CMeabie KHnaT,
H rpyab TpenemeT Moaoaaa,
H ropflbiii BcnbixHBaeT B3rasa!

IleBeu PycaaHa h JlroaMnabi!
Bbina CMacTJiHBasi nopa,
Koraa Tax Beceabi, Tax MHabi
Hecancs HauiH Benepa
TaM Ha rope, noa MHpHbiM xpoBOM
CTapeftaiHH caaa BexoBbix,
Ha aepHe CBexceM h meaxoBOM,
B BHay oxpecTHOCTefi whbmx;
Man b thuih SaarocaoBeHHoft

^(HaHina rpauHil, rae UBeTyT
KaMeHaMH xpaHHMbirt Tpya
M yM, H3HiaHo npocBemeHHbtfi;
B nacbi, xax caaaocTHbie TaM

Hapu SBTepnbi Hac naeHsan,
Kax nepcTbi aerxHe MeabxaaH
no onapoBaHHbiM aaaaM, -
C hhx 3Byxn CTpofiHO noabiMaaHCb,
H b Tpeaax mhcthx h rycTbix
Ohh CBHBaancb, pa3BHBaancb-
H cepaue MyBCTBOBaao hx! (cxxxi-clxvi)182

The freedom of poets, their independence, their role as

communicators of inspirational ideas, and their ties to both the

past and the future, linking both and providing the themes of

continuity which was so important to Yazykov's Weltanschauung - all

of these motifs find their place in this section of "Tpnropcxoe".
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The poem continues in the vein of "HBe k apTHHbi" - it is evening now,

the sun is setting, the scene is bare. The reapers who, like the

fishermen in the other poem, have finished their day's work and are

on their way home. Dogs bark, birds fly past, and the horses draw

their heavy, creaking wagons. As in "itee KapTHHbi", Yazykov begins

with the description of the landscape, moves to the wildlife, and

ends with the humans. Once again, man and nature work together -

nature provides man with his nourishment and his livelihood.

The nature description in the poem closes with the description of a

storm breaking out. This violent natural phenomenon, so significant

in revolutionary poetry, represents the dynamism of nature.

Unpredictable, it is both cleansing and destructive. The poet muses

on the aftermath:

Ho 3aBTpa, B nHlIIHOtf THlUHHe,
Ha Hebo HpKO-ro7iy6oe
CBeTWlO hbhtch webhoe

BoCCTaBHTb yTpO 30J10T0e
Tposoft OMblTOtf CTOpOHe.

ripHflyT JIH AHH? YBHWy /lb CHOBa
TBOH XOJIMbI, TBOH nOJI5J,
0 npaBoc^aBHaa 3eMna
CBSIlHeHHblX naMFITHHKOB flCKOBa?
Tboh poOTbie xpacoTbi
Bo hmr My3 Q^aroc^ob^bk)
H BepHbiM CMacTbeM Ha3biBaio
Bc§, MeM MeH5J Jiacxa^ia Tbi. (ccxxv-ccxxxvii)18 3

Once again we are presented with the cyclic view of nature: tomorrow

the sun will rise again over a world cleansed by the storm. Apart

from the universal understanding of such imagery as representative

of revolutionary ideas, there is also the strictly personal

reawakening of the individual by elemental forces, rousing him from
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languor to a state of dynamism and capability of fulfilling his own

potential. The links to, and contrast with, the past, together with

the violence of rediscovered inspiration should have a salutary

effect on the poet or poetic persona.

The poem ends with the persona musing on the beneficial effect on

him of his stay in the country:

Kan c-rcaiiKO y3HHKy M^iaaoMy,
IloKHHyB TbMy h rpy3 ueneft,
B3r,nsmyTb Ha aeHb, Ha 6/iecK 3bi6efl,
IlpoiftTH no Spery JiyroBOMy,
ynuTbcb B03flyxoM no^eft!
Kax yTeiiHTe^bHO nosTy
0t MHpa xnaflHort cyeTbi,
Tae mhoromhcjiehhbie b JleTy
EeryT Haflewflbi h MeMTbi,
Tfle b cepaue, my3om jihdBhmom,
Ilopoft, xax njiaMeHH cTpysi,
TycTbiM 3aflabjiehhan ahmom,
CTpacTert npH rnyMe HecTepnHMOM,
CnabeioT ch/ih bbithh, -
B npexpacHbift MHp, b ca,nbi npHpoflbi
CeQs, CBoBoaHoro, yxphrrb,
M B^pyr h ropao no3a6brrb
Cboh notep^hhbie ro^bi! (ccxxxviii-cclv)18 *

The contrast between town and country foreshadows Tolstoy's more

famous writings on the subject later in the century.

In "TpHropcxoe", we have an amalgam of most of the principal

characteristics of Yazykov's student poetry. It is a form of verse

epistle (it is dedicated to Osipova), it combines the motifs and

themes of his historical poems, songs, elegies, verse epistles, his

nature poetry and works on the role of the poet and nature of poetic

inspiration. Furthermore, it is written in his favourite metre of

the time (iambic tetrameter), and the rhythmic variations and stress
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patterns closely resemble the averages for the period, with the

exception of his lighter than usual stressing of the third ictus

(16.5%, as opposed to 25.8%). It does, then, stand as the peak of

his student oeuvre, but whether it is a peak from which he fell is a

subject for further debate. One reviewer, Shtrandtman, has this to

say of Yazykov's stay in Trigorskoe:

B TpwropcKOM yejiHHeHHH Sl3biK0B Hauie/i ropa3jjo BoJiee pa3Hoo6pa3HH
h nhi«h AyxoBHotf, HewejiH b TecHOM CTyneHvecKOM HacejieHHH HepnTa,
Bee ocMbicJiHJiocb fl/isi lOHoro nosTa nepes cooSmecTBO flyuiKHHa (...)
M ec/in 6 4>aTajibHoe CTeveHHe oScTOHTe/ibctb He OTBeK.no Sl3biKOBa b

npyryw CTopoHy, ecnH 6bi IlyuiKHH BMecTO HenoMepHbix noxBan ero
roHomecKHM onbrraM npeBun nnn Hero npyroM-yHHTeneM, to, 6e3
coMHeHHH, TanaHT Si3biKOBa nonyMHn 6bi umpoKoe pa3BHTHe h He Bnan
6bi oh b Te kpafiHOCTH, koTopbiMH nopaxcaioT nocnenymmHe ero
npoH3BeneHHa. 18 5

This, of course, does not accord with Pushkin's own well-documented

opinion of Yazykov's work, but it is interesting to note that

critics have persistently furnished Yazykov's post-Dorpat poetry

with little or no attention, as though it did not exist. His

student poetry is certainly more voluminous and it does tend to

overshadow his later work but, as we shall see, there is much that

is worthy in this poetry that is all too readily overlooked, not

least its originality which, if the aforementioned critic had had

his way, might have been crushed by Pushkin's overwhelming presence.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE "FIRST MOSCOW" AND "SIMBIRSK" PERIODS: 1829-1838

I

Yazykov left Dorpat in May 1829. The changes brought about by this

removal from his foreign milieu were extremely important. This

change is represented not only by the return to his native Russia,

but also by his entry into a new social circle, marking a move away

from the Voeykova-Dirina-University axis to one which included the

Kireevskys (and, by extension, Elagina) and the poet, Karolina

Jaenisch-Pavlova. Apart from these biographical changes, the move

marks a real turning point in the development of his poetic art, and

is represented in his work at every level.

Yazykov's first port of call was Moscow, where he stayed at the home

of Avdotya Petrovna Elagina, who was the mother of the Kireevsky

brothers by her first marriage and whose home was one of the most

important Russian literary salons of the early nineteenth century.

Numbered among the habitu&s of this salon were the most famous

literary figures of the time (including Pushkin, Gogol', Zhukovsky,

Baratynsky, Vyazemsky, Davydov, Shevyryov, Khomyakov, Pavlova, the

Aksakov brothers, and Mickiewicz), literary critics of every school

(Polevoy and Belinsky, etc.) , and the editors of Russia's

philosophical and literary journals. 1
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Yazykov stayed only a couple of months in Moscow before continuing

his return home to his estate at Yazykovo, near Simbirsk (now

Ul'yanovsk), where he spent the winter. Deciding to take his

degree, he returned to Moscow in April 1830, again to the Elagin

household. Unfortunately for the poet, he did not have the

necessary documentation for the examinations and so, in order to

receive his rank, he was obliged to enter the civil service, where

very few demands were made on his time and abilities. He left

Moscow in the spring of 1832 and remained on his estate until 1838,

leaving it only for his periodic visits to Moscow to see his doctor.

This was a difficult time for Yazykov. He had to come to terms with

life in Russia, in a society not dominated by student mores, and

with his worsening health. Both of these conflicts are reflected in

his poetry.

As far as productivity is concerned, Yazykov's output after leaving

Dorpat is meagre indeed, especially when it is compared with his

student poetry. Up to his departure from Dorpat Yazykov wrote 201

poems, whereas his post-Dorpat years account for a mere 148 poems.

The contrast between the six-and-a-half years of the first period

and the seventeen years of the second is quite stark. It must be

said, however, that Yazykov spent much time writing longer poems

later in his career, but this cannot account for his comparative

idleness. The situation is, of course, much more complicated than

that - such a conclusion takes no account of the debilitating

effects of the terrible illness which was eventually to claim his
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life. Nevertheless, the volume of his later work is small, and it

may well be the case that this is one of the reasons it is accorded

so little attention by critics and scholars alike.

In Yazykov's student poetry 135 of his 201 poems are written in

iambic tetrameter, an extremely high proportion. Of the student

poems ninety-seven are nonstanzaic. In the periods under

consideration in this chapter, the "First Moscow" and "Simbirsk"

periods, major changes can be detected on these levels: of the

seventy-seven lyric poems written between May 1829 and 1838, only

twenty-seven are written in iambic tetrameter and a mere twelve are

nonstanzaic. These figures alone suggest that a major re-evaluation

of the accepted verities of critical writing about Yazykov is

required; they also give the lie to Leong1s claim that an analysis

of the first edition of Yazykov's works is sufficient for an

understanding of Yazykov's poetics. 2

The following table3 illustrates the shift in Yazykov's preference

of degree of stanzaic integrity:

N M S Total
1818-29 97 56 44 197
1829-38 12 20 44 76
L839-46 5 43 23 71

<N = nonstanzaic, M = mixed, S = stanzaic)

Of the 147 poststudent poems, 17 only are nonstanzaic, 62 are mixed,

and 67 are stanzaic. If we divide the post-Dorpat years into the

two periods considered in this thesis, 1829-38 and 1838-46, we find

that an interesting division in the mixed and stanzaic categories.
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The plethora of poems in the mixed category written in 1839 heralds

a new era in which that category replaces the strictly stanzaic as

the pre-eminent stanzaic category. The most striking figure is, as

Lilly says, the total for nonstanzaic poems:

It is in fact the best single indicator of the formal shift
in Jazykov's poetry after May 1829. While there are 90
nonstanzaic poems among his student lyrics, he wrote no more
than a further 17 in as many years after leaving Dorpat; it
should as well be remembered that the two which can be

assigned only to the broad rubric "the 1820s" might actually
have predated his departure from the university.
Significantly, there are only three nonstanzaic poems among
the 55 lyrics he wrote during his three most productive -
and most important - poststudent years, 1831, 1839, and
1844. Moreover, for Jazykov's years abroad (1838-43) and
his so-called second Moscow period (1843-46) there are only
five nonstanzaic works out of a total of 70 poems.

As has already been noted, the nonstanzaic poems are so
infrequent in Jazykov's later work that few metrical or
generic trends can be discerned in them. As the meter of
eight such poems, the iambic tetrameter still holds the key
position, but free iambs reappear as the meter of four
poems, and then there are two poems in noniambic meters. Of
the 17 nonstanzaic poems from the post-Dorpat period, 13 are
actually verse letters, yet no more than seven of those are
set in the classic form for Jazykov's student examples of
the genre - in iambic tetrameters and with multiple
deviations from rhyming patterns.4

The immediate post-Dorpat period marks a greater tendency towards

stanzaic integrity than had previously been the case. Fulfilling

the criteria for complete stanzaic integrity in forty-four out of a

total of seventy-six poems shows an awareness of stanzaic form which

has often been denied Yazykov. While he was a student, nearly half

of his poems were nonstanzaic, thus amounting to the total of the

other two categories combined.
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This preference for a specific category was amplified after the

poet's leaving Dorpat. In the years 1829-38 his preferred category,

poems exhibiting complete stanzaic integrity, accounts for forty-

four out of seventy-six poems (58%) in total, and almost four times

the total of the nonstanzaic poems (12). In the period encompassing

his travels in Western Europe and his second stay in Moscow (1838-

46), the mixed category is even more dominant, accounting for forty-

three out of a total of seventy-one poems (61%) and nearly nine

times as frequent as the nonstanzaic poems, which have been reduced

to a rump of five poems.

The stanzaic poems of the "First Moscow" and "Simbirsk" Periods tend

towards a formal originality which was not reached in the preceding

or following periods. All but two of the poems in which Yazykov

uses stanzas greater than nine lines in length were written in the

years 1829-36 with 1831, with eight such poems, being by far the

most productive.5 Moreover, eight of these poems are made up of

stanzas of sixteen lines or more:

While there is only one poem from Jazykov's student period
with stanzas longer than nine lines, more than a dozen of
his later poems are composed in long-line stanzas. There is
one such poem in both 1832 and 1839, two each in 1830 and
1835, and as many as eight in 1831, the year in which,
(...), Jazykov was making his most strenuous efforts to
overcome his popular image as the "student poet" (cf. Lilly
1977). None of these forms is repeated, and nine are of
sixteen lines and above in length. Those in this latter
group represent Jazykov's boldest formal experiments and
only serve to reinforce his preoccupation in the early 1830s
with stanzaic poetry. While the sixteen-line stanzas chosen
for the 1831 poems "Vospominanie ob A. A. Voejkovoj" and
"Utro" are relatively conventional (they are, respectively,
15 AbAbCdCdEfEfGhhG x 4 and T4 AbAbCdCdEfEfGhGh x 2), those
used in "Poetu" (also 1831) are notable for their metrical

complexity (they are 155555544 55555544 AbAbCddC EfEfGhGh x 2).
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Jazykov was apparently the only poet of his time to use stanzas
longer than fourteen lines. 4

What makes the year 1831 even more remarkable in respect of

Yazykov's stanzaic poetry is the fact that, with one exception, all

of his very long stanzaic forms were composed in this year:

There is one with seventeen-line stanzas ("Kubok": T4
AbAbCdCdEfEEfGhGh x 3), two with eighteen-line stanzas
("Kon"*: T4 AbAbCdCdEfEf GGhllh x 2; "Radusno rabstvuet
poetu. ..14 AbAbCdCdEEfGGfHiHi x 2), and one with twenty-
two line stanzas ("Au!": 14 AAbCCbDeDeFggF hllhJkJk x 4).
The longest stanzaic form (pace Lilly 1977) comes in the
1835 poem to Karolina Jaenisch, "Vami nekogda plenennyj...",
which has two graphically unbroken stanzas in trochaic
tetrameters rhyming over twenty-six lines as
AbAbAcDDcEfEfGhGhGiJJiKlKl. 7

This increase in the diversity of stanzaic forms is accompanied by a

wider use of metres:

After May 1829 there are still quite a number of stanzaic
poems in the standard iambic tetrameter, but two new trends
emerge. The first is the greater frequency of the noniambic
meters. Of the 22 stanzaic poems in trochaic tetrameters,
19 were written after May 1829, and of the 13 in
amphibrachs, all but five were written in the years 1834-45.
The second trend, Jazykov's predilection in his mature work
for heterogeneous metrical forms, has already been hinted
at. While only three of his stanzaic student poems are set
in such metrical forms, a total of 14 of his stanzaic
poststudent poems display this kind of formal complexity.
The most usual type is the quatrain with one line-length for
the first three lines and another for the last: there are

poems rhyming in quatrains of 14446, 15556, 16664, 16665,
and Am4443. 8

As with the earlier stanzaic poems, those of this period have a

certain generic affinity, only now it is with the verse epistle

rather than the song:

There are two contrasts to be noted here. First, the verse

letter has moved from an insignificant position among the
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student stanzaic poems (3 out of the 28 generically marked
ones) to a dominant position among the poststudent stanzaic
poems (28 out of the 34 generically marked ones). Second,
there are many more stanzaic than nonstanzaic verse letters
from Jazykov's mature period, the actual proportion being
28:13. (The corresponding proportion for the Dorpat period
is 3:50)'

Among the most famous of these poems are the second epistle to

Davydov and the one to Baratynsky.

The mixed poems written by Yazykov after leaving Dorpat have, in

contradistinction to those of the student years, certain formal and

generic tendencies, some of which are shared with the stanzaic

poems.

Yazykov*s use of mixed poetry was less prolific in the years before

he went abroad, but they do bear the hallmark of a transitional

category, forming a bridge between his student days and those of his

greater maturity, and paving the way towards greater use later as a

reaction against an overwhelming proportion of strictly stanzaic

verse in the interim period, which in turn had been a reaction

against the enormous proportion of nonstanzaic verse in his student

years.

The mixed category of poems is much smaller than the stanzaic

category and as time elapses the nature of their departure from full

stanzaic integrity becomes more uniform - they lack complete

syntactic integrity:

There is a sharp decline in poems with a rhyming deviation
(there are only five after Dorpat) and in poems shorter than
nine lines, although the only two fixed-form poems, the
sonnets to Karolina Jaenisch, were both written at the turn
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of the 1830s. But the most striking change is the greater
frequency of poems which are classed as mixed because they
lack complete syntactic integrity. There are 17 such poems
in alexandrines and a further 24 in other metrical and
stanzaic forms. Significantly, only five of those in
alexandrines and two of the others were written prior to
1836. 1 0

Parallelling the development of stanzaic poems, the mixed poems

exhibit a metrical diversity:

The iambic tetrameter is less prominent in them now, and
instead the trochaic tetrameter and iambic meters of the

alternating (e.g., 16464) and heterogeneous (e.g., 14446)
varieties gain some currency. 11

Like the stanzaic poems the mixed category is made up increasingly

of verse epistles, but most of the important of these poems were

written in the Second Moscow Period.

Although the most striking facet of Yazykov's poetry of this period

is the proportion of verse epistles (40 out of 77), a characteristic

of the early poems is reminiscence of his days in Dorpat. Typical

of these poems are his elegies and eulogies, which explicitly make

the connection to his poetry and acquaintances of Estonia.

II

Connected to his student elegies are the early elegies of the

immediate post-Dorpat period. Three of the first five poems which

Yazykov wrote after leaving Borpat are elegies. They continue the
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motif of the unnamed woman to whom he refers first as "oHa" and

later addresses as "th". In the elegy which begins "H3hk nyuiH

KpacHopeHHBbift. . . ", written in 1829 in Simbirsk, after Yazykov left

the university, he says that the woman will understand his verse,

but he doubts whether her reward is sufficient for his efforts.

In the elegy which begins "Tot He nosT, b kom He npo6ynHT. . . "

Yazykov addresses the woman. In this poem, written in 1829 in

Simbirsk, he tells her that a man is not a poet if the enchanting

sound of her voice does not arouse dreams and tortures in him:

Tot He nosT, kto He 3a6y.neT
Cyflb6bl H BOJIbHOCTH CBOeft,
Bcex nym h cmenbix h hanmehhbix,
IIOCTHrHyT HCKpofi CHX OMePl,
IloOenOHOCHblX, BnOXHOBeHHblx!
B/iaweH, kto rpynbio Mononofi,
Kto cnanocTpacTHbiMH ycTaMH. . .

Ho Tbi CMeeuibCH Han Mo/ib6aMn,
bocnnamehhhmh to6o#;
Tbi npepbiBaeuib rpo3HbiM BsrnaflOM
CepneHHbifl MHoniH npuBeT, -
H nojioH MywecTBOM w x/ianoM
EMy HewnaHHbifi TBoft oTBeT. (iv-xvi)12

It seems that he is, indeed, saying this to the woman and that,

after the tenth line, he has been stopped short by her in the manner

described in the last six lines of the poem. Unlike most of the

other elegies, this poem actually seems to create the atmosphere of

a live performance, at which both of the protagonists are present.

Yazykov's next elegy of this type is that which begins "Tbi

bocxhtht eJibha! Tbi nbiniHO pacuBeTaeuib. . . ". In this poem, written in

1829 in Simbirsk, Yazykov again tells the woman how beautiful she

is. He describes her body, saying that she is a miracle of beauty
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and the despair of other women. She is aware of her beauty and

flaunts it. The poet asks her to tell him whom she is calling in

her sleep. He knows - she is calling a dashing young man, who

attracts her. She dreams of this man, becomes animated in her

sleep, and kisses the air.

Glikman probably goes too far in saying that the lines referring to

the young man (xv-xxii> are reminiscent of Batyushkov's "IlecHb

FapaJTb.ua CMejioro"13, but they do indeed conjure up the vision of a

dashing, young, romantic hero.

The poem is written in iambic hexameter with couplet rhyme,

alternatively feminine and masculine, which is the canonical form of

the elegy as it was known to Russians in the eighteenth century and

at the beginning of the nineteenth. The dashing young lover and his

mistress, however, are not usual figures of the elegy, unless the

young man is a rival to the poet, which appears to be the case here.

The presence of a rival is hinted at in the lines:

Cka>KH, Koro 30Bemb, vero wejiaemb Tbi

Flopoft, Kax b THUiHHe 6jiarocJioBeHbeM hohh
CMexoioTCST tboh Jia3opeBbie OMH,
Kax TaftHbie MenTbi He jjpeMJiiOT - h jnoboBb
BoCnJiaMeHSieT HX h raCHT BHOBb h BHOBb?

3Haw: 3TO oh, MJiaflblft H HepHoSpOBbltf,
npexpacHbirt aeBCTBeHHHK, HajTMeHHbift h cypoBbift;
Mm co6jia3HH/iacb Tbi.

0 HeM MeuTaeuib Tbi; tbo# He6e3rpeuiHbift coh
To HexcHO CKpameH hm, to wapko B03MymeH: . . . (viii-xv,

xxiii-xxiv)14

In an elegy which begins "MHe Jib no3asbitb oroHb h raBocTb, . . ",

written probably in 1830, the poet and his lover are to part. He
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asks her whether he is to forget the fire and vivacity of her eyes,

her golden, silky curls, and her lyrical soul. To him the heat of

her kisses and their parting words will always be the subject of

sadness, of sweet dreams, of beautiful memories, and of harmonious

verse. But he is a poet, and he wants her to continue to love him.

The mood of this poem is completely different from that of the elegy

which begins "flpoiuart, KpacaBHiia mosj!...". In this poem the

separation is tinged with regret, whereas in the earlier piece the

poet is bitter and full of reproach at the woman's flirtation and

infidelity.

As the circumstances of the separation are different and, as there

is a gap of five years between the poems, it is most unlikely that

these elegies refer to the same woman, especially when the first

poem gives the impression that the rupture is final.

In the elegy which begins "Houb SeamyHHaa 3Be3,«aMH. . .", also written

in 1831, the poet again reminisces about an affair. He talks about

embracing and kissing her one night beneath the stars. This woman,

whom he calls "aeBa-KpacoTa" <1,v; 2,ii; 2,vi), is different from

the woman (or women) described in Yazykov's earlier elegies. She

has dark hair, whereas his former lover had golden hair. He

concludes by saying that it was only a dream.

Although the earliest of these love elegies appear to arise from

Yazykov's relations with Voeykova and the strain in those relations
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caused by Voeykova's turning from Yazykov to Tyutchev, there is

little benefit to be derived from viewing these elegies as a

chronicle of those events. In fact, it is extremely unlikely that

these poems refer to a single woman, alive, dead, or imaginary.

These elegies, which concern an unspecified lover, undergo a number

of changes after Yazykov's departure from Dorpat in 1829. Until

1829 Yazykov's elegies are written in iambic tetrameter; after his

leaving university his elegies are written in a variety of metres.

In the earlier elegies Yazykov refers to the woman more often as

"oHa", while in his later poems the pronoun "th" is predominant.

This shift of addressee is accompanied by a change of attitude. As

time goes on, Yazykov becomes more favourably disposed towards the

woman and, although the pronoun "th" is predominant, he seems not to

be as closely involved with her. Perhaps this is due to the fact

that, in the later elegies, the woman seems more to be a product of

Yazykov's imagination.

The elegy has long been used for lamentation. Yazykov wrote six

elegies in which he laments the deaths of persons close to him.

Apart from the last elegy, the second of those concerning Voeykova

(CuseT apxaa nojiHOMHaa siyHa. . . ), which was probably written in 1846,

these laments were written between 1829 and 1831.

As we know, in the summer of 1826 Yazykov visited Vul'f's Trigorskoe

estate, which was close to Pushkin's Mikhaylovskoe, and he, Vul'f

and Pushkin spent a great deal of time together. During this stay
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Yazykov often visited Arina Rodionovna Matveeva, who was Pushkin's

nanny. Her kindness, friendliness, gaiety, and talent for telling

stories about the past left a lasting impression on the young poet.

Two years after Matveeva's death in 1828, Yazykov wrote a poem,

which usually bears the title "Ha cmeptb hsihh A. C. riyiiiKHHa", but

which, when it was first published in CeBepHbie useTbi Ha 1831 roj,

bore the title "3^erHH".ls

In this poem Yazykov addresses the deceased woman. In the first

stanza he tells her that he will find that humble cross which marks

her grave, and that she will not die in the memories of those who

knew her.

In the following seven stanzas the poet reminisces about the summer

of 1826. He describes Trigorskoe and the manner in which the three

young men feasted, saying that they would not listen to her when she

told them to go to sleep. Yazykov reminds her of the stories which

she used to tell him.

In the final stanza the poet again pledges to find her grave:

SI oTbimy tot xpecT CMHpeHHbtfi,
Ilo,a kohm, Me® vyjKHX rpoboB,
Tbo# npax ymercsj, H3HypeHHbiri
Tpy,«om h spemehem toaob. (9, i-iv)16

These four lines also open the poem. The final four lines are

slightly different from those which end the first stanza. This time

the poet describes the effect which the grave will have on him:
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flpeA hhm nena/ibhoft ro/iOBOio
Ckaohioch; MHoro bcoomhw si¬
ll yMH/ieHHOK) MeMTOK)
Hyiua pasHexarrcsi moh! (9, v-viii)17

Aleksey Dmitrievich Markov taught Yazykov Russian at the Gorny Cadet

Corps. He first recognised Yazykov's potential and encouraged him

to study the poetry of Lomonosov and Derzhavin.

In 1829 Yazykov wrote a poem in Markov's honour, entitled "IlaMsiTH

A. A. MapKOBa". This poem also begins with a description of the

burial place:

KwnsiT h sflemyt 4>hhckh bojihh
Ilepeji MormioK) TBoeft;
UlnpoKHM nojioroM Haa Hek
Ckaohhuih cochm, MpaKa nomHH,
neuambHbnS uiyM cbohx BeTBeft, <1, i-v)16

He compares this agitation with that which seethed in Markov. But,

he continues, his teacher was robbed of his life while he was still

young. Remembering what Markov did for him when he was at the

Gorny, Yazykov promises never to forget him. The poem concludes

with a greeting from the pupil to his teacher:

flpuMH » npHBeT Moft 6/iaroaapHbift
3a MHoro, MHoro xpacHbix AHeii,
BAecTHUiHX b naMSTH Moe#,
Kax o6pa3 Mecaua HHTapHbift
B CTeK-ne HrparoinHX abide#! (8, i-v)19

The image of the rippling waters draws the reader's attention back

to Markov's burial place.

Andrey Nikolaevich Tyutchev has already been mentioned with regard

to his relationship with Voeykova. In spite of what happened,
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Yazykov bore Tyutchev no ill will, and he continued to help Tyutchev

and to respect him as a man and as a poet.

When Tyutchev died of tuberculosis in April 1831, Yazykov wrote a

poem which he called "Ha CMepTb A, H. TiOTMeBa". In this elegy he

describes the dead man's poetic talent, and laments its early

demise.

Yazykov met Baron Anton Antonovich Del'vig in 1822 in Voeykova's

home. This meeting was important to Yazykov, as Del'vig was to be

the first person to publish Yazykov's poetry in the following year.

Yazykov continued to submit his poetry for publication in Del'vig's

journals for many years to come.

When Del'vig died in 1831 Yazykov wrote the poem "Ha CMepTb bapoHa

A. A. He^ibBHra". Unlike the three laments which have been discussed,

this poem is not an address to the deceased, who is, in fact,

referred to by the third person pronoun "oh". As with Tyutchev,

Yazykov concentrates on the subject of Del'vig's poetry. He

mentions the fact that Del'vig gave him his first opportunity to

publish his poetry, and he thanks him for this.

It has been suggested that the poem seems to be more about Yazykov

than his deceased friend. Semenko says:

I1033HSJ Si3bIKOBa Hapowro 3rou,eHTpnHHa.

XapaKTepHO, mto aa«e b CTHxax «Ha CMepTb SapoHa A. A.
He^bbhra» 06 yMepmeM noaTe roBopnTCH tombko b 4syx cTpoc^ax
(Tenjio, ho 6e3 bchkoro nac|)oca). floc/ie sroro H3Hkob
nepexoflHT k nosTHuecKoil aBTOxapaKTepHCTHKe h nocBsunaeT cebe,
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KaK lOHOMV Ta/iaHTy, KOTOpbIM BOCXHma^ICH He/IbBHr, Sojlbiuyio VaCTb
CTHXOTBOpeHHH. 20

In fact, Yazykov talks of the dead man in four stanzas out of the

five which comprise the poem. Only the last two lines sound a

little egocentric:

0! nyCTb moh CTHXOTBOpeHbH
M3 MHJioft naMSTH rtwiietf

yftjjyt b HecHOCHbift Mpax 3a6behba
Bee, Bee! . . Ho /iyuuiee, oaho
Ha He norn6HeT: bot oho! (5, viii-xii)21

Voeykova, the woman most closely associated with Yazykov's poetry,

died in Italy on 16 February 1829. Two years later Yazykov wrote

his commemorative elegy "BocnoMHHaHHe 06 A. A. BoeftKOBoft". Unlike

the other laments, which are written in iambic tetrameter, this poem

is written in iambic pentameter.

In this elegy Yazykov remembers the days in Dorpat when Voeykova

inspired his verses. He had known love for the first time because

of her, and was happy.

In the second stanza he asks his friends whether they think that he

had written the poems, which he recited to them, for their benefit.

He provides the answer to the question at the beginning of the third

stanza:

HeT, He nnsi Bac! - OHa MeHH XBarnHJia,
Eft HpaBHJiHCb: pa3ryyibHbift Moft BeHOK,
M MJiaaocTH 3aHOCVHBas CHJia,
M nyiaMeHHbix BOCToproB khohtok. (3, i-iv)22

He says that, when she recited his verse, he was filled with joy.
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In the final stanza Yazykov underlines the effect Voeykova had on

his verse by repeatedly referring to himself as a poet. He says

that she alone had understood him and he had returned her attention

with poetry:

Ee yxc het! Bee dbiao b Heft npeKpacHo!
H TaftHa b Heft BejiHKaa muna,

HTO KHOlliy CTpeMHJIO CaMOBJiaCTHO
Ha BHflHbift nyTb h HHCTbie aeaa;
Oh MyBCTBOBam: B03BbmieHHbie Qaara
EcTb Ha 3eM^e! Ectb uejibift MHp Tpyaa,
m b hem haaeifl h noMbicaoB OTBara,

M SbiTHe npuBo^bHoe Bceraa!
E/iaweH, Koro aioQoBb ee aacKaaa,

Kto neji ee nop, HeSoM aymiiHX JieT, . .

OHa Bcero noaTa noHHMaJia-

H ropa, h thx, h TpeneTeH, noaT
Eft npHHOCHJi CBoe SoroTBopeHbe;
H paflOCTHO BO hmsi SoKecTBa
CbHpa/tHCb b xop co3ByuHbie c/!OBa:
Kax $HMHaM, ropeao BjoxHOBeHbe!23

Again, as if to underline Semenko's point, it is Voeykova1s

inspirational quality vis-a-vis Yazykov's poetry which seems to

provide his greatest sense of loss. As Semenko says, "TeMa 6binoft

mroobh bo3HhkaeT JiHnib Toro, mto6 HanoMHHTb: aas 3Toft weHiWHbi nea

nosT, h ee BHHMaHHe Sbuio SaaroTBopHO ajih ero Tajiama. 1,24

In all of these laments Yazykov has communicated feelings and

attitudes which are demonstrably his own, continuing the personal

and private orientation of his poetry so prevalent in Dorpat.
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Apart from the verse epistles written to Khvostov (one - in 1829),

Tatarinov (two - in 1830), Vul'f (one - in 1833; this epistle has

been discussed - see p. 90), and Shepelyov (one - in 1836) Yazykov1 s

verse epistles of the "First Moscow" and "Simbirsk" Periods are

addressed to people with whom he became acquainted after his

departure from Estonia and mark a break with the world of his

student days and an entry into the world of Moscow society.

Yazykov and Tatarinov were to remain friends for the rest of

Yazykov's life. Nevertheless, his two verse epistles to Tatarinov

after they had left Dorpat reflect merely their student days in

Estonia. In the first ("3aopoBO, SpaT! IlocTaBb CKwa flBe vautH; . . . ")

Yazykov talks first of the happiness of their student life:

3/lopoBO, 6paT! flocTaBb cm.ua ase vaiiiH;
hano^ihhm hx h BMecTe B03HeceM

3a HepnT, h My3, h Hac,na>imehbh Haiun,
CBoSoflHbie, KHneBinne bhhom!
B Moeft rpy.an ecTb cepjme Monoaoe
BocnoMHHaTb h HyBCTBOBaTb Sbuioe. (l,i-vi)2S

and later says that the hopes nurtured in Dorpat are to be realised:

Ha HHKoraa ero onapoBaHbe,
CvacTjiHBoe, He ocTaBjaaeT Hac;

byflb pa^octeh, emy b bocnomhhahbe,
MeHH c ToBoft coeaHHHBiuHfi vac-
M, sjpKHMH yBeHHaHa MeHTaMH,
Ta paftcxasj haiesaa nepea hsmh
3a6nemeT bhobb - h bhobb nobepnm eft,
9to nnn Bcero 3eMHoro nepexoaa
HaM CTBHeT MyBCTB, KOTopbie CBobo^a
B Hac pa3BHJia no mhjiocth CBoeft. (3, i~x>26
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In the second poem ("He BcnoMHHaft MHe, Bora pa^H. Yazykov again

reminisces about Dorpat and compares it to his present life and

work:

He BcnoMHHaft MHe, Bora paw,
Becejibix iohocth roaoB

H He pa3BepTbiBaft TeTpann
Mohx cty^ehmeckhx cthxob!.. .

Ycnex TpyaoB h necHoneHbe
MTiaaoe, nojiHoe orhh,
Ha 3HaMeHHToe c^iyweHbe
Tor.ua moh n/ieHH./ia B3r/iHabi,
Moh TpeBOJKH^ia MeMTbl
Hyuia, ofleTaa b MepTbi
BorHHb SowecTBeHHofi Te,n.naflbi.
Kax ropjuo pajioBamcsi si!
Kax BfloxHOBeHHO cepflue 6n/iocb!
A HbiHe!. . Bed nepeMeHHmocb,
X(H3Hb h n033HSI mom ! ~

Tjismy neMa^ibHbiMH rjia3aMH
Ha Babbitt xofl MHe HOBbix ^Hefi
M CJiaBJIKI CMepTHblMH CTHX3MH
KpacaBHU po^HHU Moeft! (i-iv,ix-xxiv)27

The comparison is made, then, between the lively, intoxicating

nature of his student poetry and the "mortal verses" which he now

composes. On the basis of this comparison Lilly draws the following

conclusion:

HacTpoeHHe nosTa 3HaiHTe^bHO HcnopMeHo: oh co3HaJi (fiaKT, mto b
Hepnre hm 6bmn HanncaHbi /iymiiHe cthxh - b tom HHC/ie h Te b iecTb
BoetfKOBoft. OflHaxo, b HacTosmee BpeMH, oh MoweT BocnesaTb ^nmb
MOCKOBCKHX CBeTCKHX flaM. HaflO AyMaTb, KOHeMHO, MTO n03T
oropneH CKopee Bcero TeM, mto CMepTb B03;no6.7ieHHOft OTpnuaTe^bHO
no^ertcTBOBaJia Ha ero nosTHMecxoe TBopnecTBo; h coBepmeHHO sicho,
mto oh coodmaeT o c 03H3hhh CBoero noJioxceHHSi HMeHHO oaHOMy
npyry, KOTopbril 6bui 6/ih30k k HeMy b HepnTe. 28

However, there is nothing in this poem to support such a claim. Given

that the poem was written less than a year after Yazykov's return

from Dorpat, at a time of personal upheaval, we cannot justifiably

use this poem as evidence of artistic decline following his removal

from the university milieu. The death of Voeykova was significant,
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of course. As Tatarinov wrote in his reminiscences:

Bono BpeMa, hto oh, Sl3biKOB, HHvero He Mor HanwcaTb, He
kochybihhcb BoertxoBotf. Tax, no B03BpameHHn MoeM H3 ilepnTa b
ChmShpck, oh HanHcaJi MHe noc.naHne, HanevaTaHHoe Ha CTp. 214 b
1-tf nacTH ero CTHXOTBopeHHH <«3^opoBO, SpaT! flocTaBb cto.ua
ABe nauiH. . . »>, ho BCKope npHHec MHe apyroe, roBopst, mto
nepBoe He nomo, noTOMy mto sabbui ynoMSHyTb o B<oe#KOB>oft. 29

Being a highly subjective evaluation of his work by the poet, the

poem is useful as an indicator to his mood rather than a basis for

an evaluation of the quality of his poetry.

The other epistles to old university friends are likewise

recollections of old times and wishes for the future.

Yazykov's epistles to Count Dmitry Ivanovich Khvostov, universally

regarded as a talentless poet, highlight the relations which existed

between poets in Russia at the time. Yazykov provides the

motivation behind his writing the epistle in a letter to his family

of 14 September 1827:

nocbuiaio bsm nocTiaHHe b CTHxax ko MHe XBocTOBa. Bot b veM

nejio. Ctoaa aoiiiJiH c^yxn, mto b nHTOM tomb ero CTHXOTBopeHHrt,
HeastBHO H3flaHHOM, coaepxaTCSt caMbie ranHMaTbHCTbie; we/iaHHe
HMeTb OHbtfi tom - h npHTOM 6e3aeHe>«HO - noSy^HJio MeHa
HanxcaTb noc/taHHe XBocTOBy: st nonyvHn h nocjiaHHe h nsTbnil
tom!3 0

In the poem itself Yazykov parodies Khvostov's lofty style and mocks

the poet himself. Khvostov took the poem seriously and thanked

Yazykov for his attention. The elder man continued to send the

younger editions of his work accompanied by expressions of gratitude

for the poem of 1827.31
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Yazykov was less than enthusiastic about this new acquaintance. In

a letter to his brother, Pyotr, of 20 September 1828 he wrote,

"Xboctob neMaTaeT HOBoe H3aaHHe Bcex cbohx CTHXOTBopeHHil, npwcaaa

MHe nepByio vacTb; h ywe He paa, mto c hum CBH3aaca - HaaoecT,

OKaSHHblft! "3 2

Yazykov wrote another epistle to Khvostov after leaving Dorpat which

bore the title 'Tpa4>y Hmhtphio MBaHOBHHy XBOCTOBy: npH noayveHHH ot

Ero CHHTeabCTBs Tpex nepBbix tomob noaHoro coSpaHHH ero TBopeHHfl. " a

title which should have alerted Khvostov to the ironical intent of

the missive. In addition to the ironic disclaimers about his fame

in Saint Petersburg Yazykov defends his idea on poetry which was

diametrically opposed to that espoused by Khvostov.33

Koro TaaaHT moi£ paaobHaea?
Koro Mofi cthx oxaeBeTaa?
Kaxoft HeBexuja nab Haxaa

MeHS TopryroiUHMCs BHaea
Ha pbiHKe SpaHeii h noxBaa?34

This poem was published in Mockobckh# BecTHHK without the knowledge

of the addressee. Khvostov again reacted enthusiastically to the

epistle, writing him a reply full of praise for his efforts. As

Lilly shows, Khvostov's later letter marks a departure from the

verse and prose epistles he had written to Yazykov earlier and serve

to point up the difference between the generations of poets in

Russia at the turn of the decade:

BecbMa HHTepecHO cpaBHHBaTb bth cthxh c xboctobckhmh
nwcbMaMH SJsbiKOBy b TeueHHe caeaywumx aeT. 3aMeTHo, hto
noaeMHKa b hhx c nosTaMH HOBoro noKoaeHHH (h

npeHMymecTBeHHO, c 5!3biKOBbiM) HaMHoro ueTMe ccfyopMyaHpoBaHa,
xots h b HexoTopbix caynasx OHa noKaweTcs cMeuiHofi, HanpHMep -
"Bbi 4acTO odpamaeTCH k SbiaoMV. t, e. k npoineaiiieMy, h CTapas
npHBbiuKa BbipbiBaeT cpean BitoxHOBeHHoro napeHHH y Bac caoBa
XMeab. nbshctbo h apyrHe noaodHbie, He cBoilcTBeHHbie hactohme#
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n033HH. . . " Bo bcs3kOM CJIVMae, HeT COMHeHHSJ b TOM, MTO

H3MeHeHH5J ,/iHTepaTypHor o BKyca b Pocchh b nepBotf no^oBHHe XIX
oTpawaeTCS KaK He,nb3SJ .nymiie b conocTaBmeHHH sthx aByx
/IHMHOCTeft. 3 s

Anna Ivanovna Gotovtseva was a poet who enjoyed a great deal of

popularity in the 1820s. In spite of this popularity, she ended her

career rather early.

In 1829 Yazykov wrote an epistle to Gotovtseva entitled "A. H. In

this poem, he addresses her as "iieBa-KpacoTa" <1, i), but it is

extremely unlikely that she is the person who receives this

appellation in "EeccoHHHua" and "Host" (both 1831), as his interest

in her lies in her poetic gift and not in her physical beauty, which

is not even mentioned. He tells her that he is in love with her

lively, passionate conversation and with her beautiful voice. He

asks her to allow him to listen at leisure to her poetry.

Although this poem begins in a manner similar to that of his earlier

love elegies - "B^iobmeH s, 4eBa-KpacoTa! - the tenor of the poem is

quite different. Yazykov seems more interested in Gotovtseva's

poetry than in the poet herself.

In "BeccoHHHua", written in Moscow in 1831, the poet ponders the

cause of his insomnia. He asks the woman if she will bring dreams

of love to him. He also asks her to calm the agitation in his soul

and to make him tired. Even though the woman is described as an

angel with fascinating eyes and soft, golden curls, she seems
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bodiless. He calls her "B^aroaaTHoe BHfleHbe" <4, i), and speaks to

her as though she were a memory, a spirit from the past.

In "noBT" (PaayiiiHo pabcTByeT nosTy), the addressee is again "aeBa-

KpacoTa" (cf. Ho^b 6e3/iyHHas 3Be3jiaMH) <1831) (1, iv), although this

time she has golden hair <2, vii>). In the first stanza Yazykov

actually advises the woman not to trust the poet. He tells her that

the poet, who is a third party, is merely toying with her. He turns

inanities into sweet-sounding poetry, and she will believe the

sentiments contained in it.

In the second stanza Yazykov describes her in her bed. She is

unable to sleep because of her dreams. When she rises in the

morning, she is tired and pale. The poet, however, who did not

dream, awakes refreshed and is inventing a dream about love and dark

eyes.

This is a departure from the concerns expressed in his earlier

elegies, when he complained of his words having no effect on the

woman he loved. Now he is complaining because another poet's words

are being believed, and they are not, in Yazykov's opinion, sincere.

If this poem had been written six years earlier, there would be

reason to believe that it relates to Voeykova's preference for

Tyutchev but, as this poem was written two years after her death and

is related in the present tense, any connection with that episode is

literary rather than actual. It is most unlikely that this poem

does concern the events in Dorpat, as the woman involved differs
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greatly from the woman described in Yazykov's elegies of the mid-

18205. She is pure, naive and gullible, whereas his earlier lover

was a cunning, unfeeling enchantress.

At the beginning of May 1830, Yazykov went with a group of

acquaintances, which included Elagina, her daughter Maria

Kireevskaya, Peterson, Pogodin, and A. 0. Armfeld36,to the Troitse-

Sergievskaya Lavra (in Zagorsk). According to Maksimovich:

cnythhkamh A. n-Hbi EaarHHott h aouepH ee M. B-hm KnpeeBCXOt4
fibuiH, kpoMe IloroziHHa h 5l3bixoBa, A. 0. ApMtfceaba h A. n.
FleTepcoH. Kawabifi H3 hhx HcnpaBJiaa ocobyio aoaxtHOCTb,
npuHSTyio Ha BpeMH srori "sxcneanuHH" . . , fl3bixoB Ha xaixaofi
CT3HUHH OCTaBH^ no CTHXOTBOpeHHK. 37

On the group* s return to Moscow Yazykov wrote a poem to Kireevskaya

on behalf of the other participants, in which he described the

outing and conveyed their gratitude for her services, under the

grandiose title, "M. B. KnpeeBCKOfi, ee CBeTaocTH raaBHoynpaBaaiomeft

OTfle^eHHeM HapOflHOrO npOaOBOabCTBHS! no MaCTH Ha^HblX ObCTOHTeabCTB,

ot OaaroaapHbix uaeHOB Tponue-CeprneBcxotf BxcneaHUHH. " This is an

undoubtedly sincere communication of gratitude not only to

Kireevskaya but to the whole Elagin-Kireevsky family who were not

only his hosts but were to become close life-long friends. As Lilly

says:

OaHaxo, Tax xax Sl3bixoB b to BpeMH >khn b aoMe EaarHHbix-
KnpeeBCKHX, to nocBsiaeHHe KHpeeBcxoil mo)kho paccMaTpHBaTb b
nojiHotl Mepe xax aoxasaTeabCTBo baaroaapHOCTH BceMy ceMeflcTBy
3a hx paayiiiHe h cepaeuHOCTb b oTHouieHHHX k HeMy. IloHHMaHHe
cthxotbopehhh kak npHMepa "aomaniheft nHpHXH" noaaepxchbaet h
TOT <£aXT, MTO 6bI/IO OnySjlHKOBaHO (h TO He nOJIHOCTblO) TOabXO B
roa CMepTH KHpeeBcxofi, 6aH3KHM apyroM ceMbH, M. A.
MaKCHMOBHUeM. 38
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On 18 February 1831 Pushkin was married. Yazykov attended the

wedding and, that evening, went to the party at the home of P. V.

Nashchokin, who was one of Pushkin's closest friends. At this party

Yazykov met Tat'yana Dmitrievna (Dem' yanovna), a gypsy songstress,

who was famous at the end of the 1820s and the beginning of the

1830s. When the poet had drunk a great deal, he made advances to

the woman, which, understandably, were repulsed. Dmitrievna made

such an impression on Yazykov that he wrote three elegies in her

honour on 25 and 26 March 1831.

The first of these poems, "BeceHHSS hoW, begins with a description

of the quiet Moscow night. The poet lies in bed and thinks about

the gypsy1 s singing and dancing. He calls her:

)Ke/iaHHas h aoBpas moh,
Mott nyniHHft coh, Moft aHreji cnanKoneBHbtfi,
fIo33HS MOCKOBCKoro wHTbs! (6, iii-v>3'

He asks her to come and relieve his solitude.

This poem might be seen as an introduction to the subject. Yazykov

begins with a description of the night, continues with an account of

his agitation, and concludes with an address to the woman who is the

cause of that agitation.

In the second poem, the elegy which begins "EnaweH, kto Mor Ha nowe

hohh", Yazykov's tone is much more passionate. Indeed, this poem is

reminiscent of his erotic elegies.

E/iaweH, kto Mor Ha nowe hohh

Te6a pynaMH oBorHyTb;
HenoM b ne.no, onamh b ohh,
YcTa b ycra h rpyab Ha rpynb!
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Kto co6^ia3hhte^bhbirt tboa jienet

JIo63aHbeM nbiJiKHM npepbiBa^
H cMyrmbix nepcetf aHKHft TpeneT
To ycbin^55/i, to npo6y«,na,n! • .

Ho tot fijiamehhert, aeba homh,
Kto b ynoeHHH jijoSbh
r^s?flHT ha or hehhbie omh,

Ha 6poBH flHBHbie tboh,
Ha cbestectb ycT tbohx nypnypHbix,
Ha MepHOTy Mmaaux Ky^peft,
3a6biB h wap BOCToproB SypHux,
H CHJlbl HJHOCTH CBOeft! 40

When it was first published, in OaeccKHrt ambMaHax Ha 1831 roj. the
first two lines were even more erotic:

B/iaweH, kto Mor oflexuiy homh
C Teda, bo/imedHHua, cnaxHyTb.41

In this poem Yazykov celebrates Dmitrievna* s beauty and makes

evident his envy of the man whom she loves. He calls her "aesa

homh" (ix), but she cannot be the woman described in the poem of

that name, because that poem, written in 1828, was written three

years before Yazykov met Dmitrievna. The description of Dmitrievna

which is given in this elegy is similar to that of the woman who

appears in "EeccoHHHiia", which was also written in 1831. In fact,

"BeccoHHHua" seems to combine elements of "BeceHHHH HOHb" and this

poem, but the persona is more detached from the object of his

desire.

The final poem of this cycle, "flepcTeHb", relates to the events of

18 February. At the reception Yazykov took a ring from Dmitrievna

and placed it on his own little finger. Dmitrievna tried to recover

it, but Yazykov shouted, "Ho rpoda He OTflaM!" It was only with a

great deal of difficulty, through their common acquaintances,

Pushkin and Nashchokin, that Dmitrievna succeeded in securing the

return of the ring. 42
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In this poem Yazykov says that she gave him the ring:

Ha! kak cbstlihio fiepery s
Ceft nepcTeHb, jjaHHtift MHe To6ort
3a map h CH/iy noue^iysi,
TeBn cjihbabiuero co mho#. (i-iv>43

This is, of course, untrue, as is the inference that there is a bond

of affection between the two.

Yazykov seems to realise that Dmitrievna loves another:

OflHH JIH 51 TBOtf B30p yMH/IbHbltf
K ceBe npHB/ieK? Ha MHe /ib oahom
TbOH OfitSlTHSl TaK CH/IbHO

)f(HBblM CBHBaiOTCSl KOJIbUOM?
Ax, HeT! . . . (xvii-xxi)44

The ring had, in fact, been given to Dmitrievna by a man with whom

she was in love. 4 5

Also relating to Yazykov's stay at the Kireevsky-Elagin home are the

three verse epistles written in 1831 to Ivan Kireevsky, son of

Elagina and brother of Maria and Pyotr Kireevsky. At this time

Yazykov was collaborating with Kireevsky on a number of ventures:

Oh [fl3HKOB] noMora^i eMy [ KnpeeBCKOMy] opraHH30BaTb H3,aaHHe
xiypHajia EBponeeu. KOToptift, oflHaxo, 6bin 3axpbiT noc^ie TpeTbero
HOMepa 3a ^nSepa^bHbie B3rji5i4bi, ycMOTpeHHbie HHKOJiaeM I b
CTaTbax KnpeeBCKoro. Toraa we Si3biKOB h KHpeeBCKH#
KO,7I./ieKTHBHO COHHH51/IH lliyTOHHbie CTHXH flj151 BO.geBH.rt51
"BaBHJioHCKaa npHHuecca". 4 6

Kireevsky was to become a lifelong friend to Yazykov and they

corresponded right up to the poet's death. Aleksandr Yazykov asked

Kireevsky to write a biography of his brother, but this was never

done. 4 7
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The first two epistles to Ivan Kireevsky are little more than

friendly greetings, the first in praise of his talents:

M0J104 Tbl! Hy MTO, MTO MOJIOfl?
Pa3Mbim^eHbeM H Tpy^oM
Tbo# TajiaHT yw nepeMonoT
H npoceaH: cwna b HeMi (i-iv)48

and the second an exhortation for the future:

JKHBH H 4eftcTBytf npaBOcmaBHO
Bo cjiaBy po^HHU CBoeft:
Tbl B30p H yM TpyflOJlK)6HBblft
B jjejia MMHyBuiHe Bnepmiib,
H nepecMOTpnuib hx apxHBbi,
H CTapHHy pa3roBopHUib,
H aauib HaM BecTH He Hyxcwe
H ^yMbi BepHbie 06 He#:
Ha hhcto pyccxaa Pocchsj
[]pe,a HaMH HBHTca BHflHefi! (vii-xvi)49

Yazykov goes on to describe the future development of his own

career, marking a movement away from the "carpe diem" philoso

propounded in his earlier works:

He B TOM BCS )KH3Hb H HeCTb MOH,

Hto nponoBeayro Hayxy
CBObOflHO UiyMHOrO >KHTbH
H CH>nbHO-nbsiHoro Bece^ba-

yneHbe MmaaocTH Sbino#.
B/1H3Ko nopa: MeqTbi noxMe/ibH
Moe# KaMeHH ynanoPi
IlpoftjiyT; Ha HOByro aopory
OHa cbo# rmac nepeHeceT
H thmh OTeMecxoMy 6ory
BjaaroroBeftHO aanoeT,
H zipeBHOCTb pyccxyio, 6biTb motot,
HanHeT OHa npoB03rmamaTb. (xviii-xxx)5 0

Written as it was in Kireevsky's album, and not intended for

publication, this poem may indeed provide a most ingenuous

evaluation by the poet of his own work.

The third epistle, that which begins "lUexn HeiKHO nypnypoBbi. . .

the only one of these poems to be published during the poet's
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lifetime. Although some, like Lilly, may take the view that:

Xots 03ar^aB/ieHHoe "M. B. KnpeeBCKOMy" (llleKH HewHO-
nypnypoBbi. . . ), TpeTbe cTHxoTBopeHHe npeflCTaB/iaeT cohort
cKopee Bcero npocTO BJierHw; oho He HMeeT onpeaemeHHoro BHe-
noBTHvecKoro 3H3MeHHH. B HeM noBT coBeTyeT He B/uohJiHTbcs b
^whyio "npe^ecTHHuy": oaHaKO, n.ji<a Hac Ba)KHO to^ko to, mto
BTO BnevaT^Hiomasi .mofioBHaH ajierHH. 51

there is much in the poem that is reminiscent of Yazykov's elegy to

Dem' yanova ("B7ia»eh, kto mot ha Jiowe homh. The description of

the vivacious " jieBa-KpacoTa" (xiv) and the mention again of the

"nohce homh" (ix) certainly echo the earlier poem. In this later

work Yazykov advises the younger man against falling in love with

such a woman as he describes, perhaps reflecting the disappointment

at the unsuccessful outcome of his own emotional trial:

Ho ee Ha .rcowe homh,

Mort TOBapnin, He 30bh!
He ue^yrt b ma3ypHbi omh
IlouemyHMH jhoSbh:
B hhx oroHb ovapoBaHHrt
Hocht fleBa-xpacoTa;
YnOHTeJlbHblX JIOg3aHHrt
He BnHBart b cboh ycTa:
Mmh Hery b cepaue BjiyeT,
Mrmy Ha pa3yM HaBe.neT,
3auemyeT, oxo/inyeT
VI najiexo yHeceT! Cix-xx)52

Yazykov met Mikhail Aleksandrovich Maksimovich, a polymath and

leader of the Ukrainian nationalist movement, in 1829 while staying

with the Elagins. As well as helping Maksimovich in his

journalistic endeavours, Yazykov shared with him an interest in

homeopathy, which is reflected in their correspondence which

continued until the poet's death. Their main agreement, however,

was on the question of folk literature. While Yazykov was

participating in the collection of folkloric literature being
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undertaken by Pyotr Kireevsky, Maksimovich was taking a similar

interest in their Ukrainian equivalent. 53

Yazykov's verse epistle to Maksimovich, written in 1831, does not

reflect the substance of their relationship. It resembles instead

the second epistle to Kireevsky - it is a self-indulgent evaluation

by the poet of the drunken verses written by him in Dorpat, laying

the responsibility for their excesses on the freedom which he

enjoyed there.

Perhaps the most important female addressee of the post-Dorpat

periods is Karolina Karlovna Jaenisch-Pavlova. It is most probable

that Yazykov met Pavlova in the Elagin-Kireevsky home54, which acted

as a magnet to the literary elite of Moscow. Like Voeykova before

her Yazykov" s interest in her exists on a literary, as well as

emotional, plane. That she greatly impressed Yazykov intellectually

is borne out in a letter written in 1832 by the poet to his

brothers:

BhiuienoHMeHOBaHHaa iieBa ecTb BBTieHne peaxoe, He TOJibKO b
MocKBe h Pocchh, ho h nofl jiyHoio Boobme. OHa 3HaeT
Mpe3BbIUaftHO MHOrO H3bIKOB: pyCCKHtt, 4>paHUy3CKHri, HeMeUKHtt,
nOJIbCKHfi, HCnaHCKHrt, HTa/lbSHCKH#, UIBe.£JCKHtf H rO^^aHflCKHft, -

Bee 3TH H3biKH OHa SecnpecTaHHO BbicoBbiBaeT, XBacTaacb hmh,
JIioSht rpoMor-rcacHTb cthxh cboh, b/iaaeTb pa3roBopoM. HoBOflbHO
He^ypHa jihuom: uepHOOKasj, nbiuiHOBOJiocan, ho Toina. . . 5 5

In addition to her linguistic skills Pavlova was a talented

translator and skilled poet.

Yazykov wrote fourteen verse epistles to Pavlova - nine during the

"First Moscow Period" of his career, and five during the "Second
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Moscow Period". As will be seen in the next chapter the epistles

written by Yazykov after his return from abroad are markedly

different from those written before his departure.

The first poem to be written in Pavlova's honour is that which

begins, "B bbi/ibie «hh ot My3bi necHoneHHfi. . . ". Although published the

following year (1830), the poem was originally an intimate

correspondence written by one acquaintance in the album of another.

As with many of his epistles at this time Yazykov discusses the

difference between his work in Dorpat and in Moscow, with the

difference that, instead of comparing the quality of his work with

his earlier output, he now compares what he sees as his earlier

boldness and lack of fear of criticism with his present feelings of

humility:

Toraa, he 3hab 6osi3hh ocyauiehhft
M npe.necTH B3bicicaTe,7ibHbix noxBa^i,
CblH bo^IbHblX ZiyM H BCHblX bnematjiehhfj,
Moil ropflbltf CTHX TOpWeCTBeHHO CTOHJI.

3flecb, OKpyWeH Be.flHKHX HMeHSMH,
Oh TpeneTeH, naaymurt nepea bsmh.
Tax, c TopwHma cyeT B03BeaeHa
ripea KJiHpocbi Mo^ebHoro uepTora,
Hyrna apowHT, TaHHCTBeHHO noma
ripHcyTCBHeM co3BaBiuero hx bora! <2 & 3)5 6

The second epistle to Pavlova is the third of the "HopowHbie

3KcnpoMTbi" written by Yazykov on the occasion of an expedition to

Zagorsk in 1830. Under the rather long title "<[lpH nocbuixe K. K.

3hhm /io>kkh aepeBsiHHoft Ha xomecuax H3 TpoHu.e-CeprneBCKOi-1 JiaBpbi> the

poem is a mere accompaniment to a small gift, like a modern greeting
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card, perhaps. As Lilly says, "CTHXOTBopeHHe he o6.naflaeT ocoShmh

KSMeCTBaMH, HO HO KpatfHefl Mepe CBHZieTeJlbCTByeT oS OTCyTCTBHH

uepeMOHHH b ero oTHouieHHsx k aapecaTy. "57

It is generally supposed that the poem which begins "BaM HpaBHTca

oBbivatf aMa30HCKoft. . . " is addressed to Pavlova on account of her

passion for horse-riding.s8 Be that as it may, apart from the

friendly banter of the first four stanzas, the poem's cutting edge

lies in the final stanza:

M 3TOT XJIblCT - CHMBOJI CaMOijepwaBbH-
npHMHTe Bbi, - nycxaft ero y^ap
haet kohk) peTHBbift 6er h wap,
H pasoM cTaBHT hx b rpaHHUbi 6.narOHpaBbs! (5, i-iv)5 9

hinting as it does at the contemporary political situation.

Understandably the poem was not published in Tsarist Russia60, and

the nature of such a poem indicates trust on the part of the poet i

the addressee.

Yazykov1 s fourth epistle to Pavlova (Bbi, ubert bo ubete .nymiiHX

jieT. . . 1831) was written in respone to her translations of some c

his poems for her collection Das Nordlicht. which was published in

1833. Prior to her submission of the manuscript, Pavlova gave it t

Yazykov for his critical opinion.61 The reply is unequivocal:

H ^Ba BeHKa, o,hhh apyroro xpauie,
Ha rojiobe cbhjihcs mojioaotf,
3e^eHbirt JiaBp no33HH uywotf

M SpHJi^iHaHTbi My3bi Barnert!

Bbi ch.7ioio BOfllliebHOft aym cbohx
ripexpacHyw TopxecTBeHHOCTb me aajiH,
Bbi Ha 3^aTbix CTpyHax nepeHrpa^H

flpOCTbie 3ByKH CTpyH MOHX.
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m CHOBa mhe h spve BoccnsiJia
MHHyBUHX flHetf CMaCT/IHBaH 3Be34a,
H waxuioK) cBSJiueHHOio Tpyjja

XnBee rpy^b 3aTpeneTajia. (2-4)4 2

Not only is he pleased with the translations; they have rekindled

his appetite for work. Yazykov was not alone in his praise of Das

Nordlicht - Ivan Kireevsky had the following to say:

CKOJibKO h Mory cyflHTb, nepeBOflbi bth npeBocxoflHT Bee
H3BecTHbie ao chx nop c pyccxoro Ha Kaxne 6bi to hh 6bi/io
B3biKH, He HCKjnoMaa hh EoypHHra, aajieKO npeB03HeceHHoro, hh
cjjoH-flep-Bopra, oueHeHHoro Tax Ma.no. BnpoHeM, a He 3Haio, mto
mot 6bi a cxa3aTb o TanaHTe Mononofi nepeBOflWHUbi nyarne h
Sonbiue, hto CKa3an 5l3biKOB. 63

A group of five poems, which cannot be dated more precisely than

sometime between 1829 and 1833, are believed to refer to Pavlova64.

The first of these poems is that which begins "Mnnbi omh BaiiiH

acHbi. Although this poem begins with a description of Pavlova's

physical beauty, the poet's main interest lies in her inner

qualities. She is well-educated, but she is not flourishing in

Russia at this time:

Hh ko B3jjoxaM Bemert rpyaH,
Hh k cnoBaM pa3yMHbix ycT
HeayBCTBHTenbHW anecb nioflH-
HenoBeK snecb rpy6 h nycT:
MHoro bam tockh h cxyKH. <ix-xiii)6S

He concludes with words of encouragement, telling her that the world

is growing wiser, and that he believes that future generations will

idolise her.

In the second elegy, which begins ")KHBbie, HeJKHbie npHBeTbi, . . ",

Pavlova is again seen to be melancholy. Young poets bring her

lively, affectionate greetings and magnificent dreams, but they have
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no effect on her, because she loves the life and poetry of another

world:

^HBbie, HewHbie npuBeTbi,
Be/iHKO/ienHbie MeMTH

npHHOCHT JOHOUIU-nOSTbl
BaM, coBepuieHCTBo KpacoTbi!
Mx necHH 3Bymhm h npexpacHbi,
Cepaua hx nbuiKH, - ho yBbi!
Hh BflOXHOBeHbS! C^aflOCTpaCTHbl,
Hh 6pea bjnos^ehhoft romoBbi
He MH^ibi BaM! MHoro MHpa
)KH3Hb H nO33HI0 JIJOSh,
Bbi hm aocTynHoro xyMHpa
He coTBopnnn M3 ce6si.
Ohm aO^JKHbl CTOSJTb npefl B3MH
Be3MOJIBHbI, THXH, CMymeHbi
H SecTejrecHbiMH MevTaMH,

Kax CTpaxoM 6oh<hhm, nojiHbi!66

Yazykov had already mentioned Pavlova's physical beauty in his

letter to his brothers of 29 January 183 i67 and, although it is

mentioned here, the overwhelming impression given is that of a woman

of such lofty vision that she really inhabits a world other than

that populated by her suitors.

The third elegy, which begins "Bbi cxopo h merxo mehs ouapobajth. . . ",

is reminiscent of his earlier love elegies. He tells the addressee

that she quickly and easily enchanted him. She inspired dreams and

brought languor to his heart:

. . . Becb 3tot part ate^aHHft cjiaaocTpacTHbix,
M TpeBO/iHeHHe h wap .ayiUH Moefl
Bbi cae^amn oaHoft yJibiBKoti ycr npexpacHbix
H MHroM uepHbix, n^iaMeHHbix ouetf! <xvii-xx)68

As Lilly states, we cannot be certain that Pavlova is indeed the

addressee of this poem, given that the eyes are the wrong colour and

there is no mention of the woman's literary interests.69 This does

mark a departure from Yazykov's other epistles to Pavlova and it
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would be reckless to ascribe definitively an identity to the

addressee.

The remaining two poems of this period present the researcher with a

mystery. What is the subtext of the greetings and what is the

connection between the two poems, given that Yazykov calls himself a

Cossack and mentions his ataman in both of them? The first poem,

that which begins "Ha npa3aHHK Bam npHHec a flBa npuBeTa," is

obviously a congratulation on some special day, such as a birthday

or name-day, and the expression of his best wishes for the future,

but we may never know how he was "yBeHuaHHbifi h npHCTbin<eHHbi£i" (the

first line of the second poem). Perhaps, as Lilly suggests, Yazykov

is expressing his gratitude to Pavlova for her favourable reaction

to his sonnet.70 Lilly's explication of the purpose of these poems

is quite acceptable and requires little comment:

Ho npne3.ua nosTa b MocKBy, Memny Kapojinnofi h ee yuHTeneM
no^bCKoro ssbixa, 3HaMeHHTbiM noaroM AjjaMOM MHUKeBHMeM,
COCTOSMOCb ObbSICHeHHe B JIK)6bh; HO npOTHBHHKOM bpaxa BblCTynH^
SoraTbiti h 6e3fleTHuft anas) ee, ot KOToporo 3aBHce.no byayinee
bnarococToaHHe ceMbH flHHUietf, flocneaoBaBmHrt 3a pa3pbiBOM c
MumceBHHeM nepHoa (ot cepeaHHH 1829 roaa) cvHTaeTcs caMbiM
HanpaweHHbiM, cxopSHbiM b ee wh3hh. Mohcho npeanonaraTb, mto,
BocneBaa ee xpacoTbi h noaTHMecxoe aapoBaHtie, 5J3hkob ayMaa b
KaKoft-TO Mepe yTemHTb ee, couyBCTBOBaTb ee ropecTHOMy
nonomeHHio. 71

Pavlova, then, may be seen as the new Voeykova - a woman who acts as

a catalyst for Yazykov's flagging creativity. This is by no means

the limit of Pavlova's significance, for she was a poet herself and,

as such, demanded a different kind of relationship and attitude from

Yazykov from that which existed between him and Voeykova.
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Pavlova was not the only female poet to be addressed by Yazykov in

verse. While still in Moscow he also addressed Serafima Sergeevna

Teplova, in 1831, and Ekaterina Aleksandrovna Timasheva, in 1832.

Teplova was an extremely minor poet indeed and a collected edition

of her poems was never published. She was most famous for a curious

episode which involved the censor of the day. She published a poem,

entitled, "K***", about the death of a young man at sea. Someone

conceived the notion that she was referring to Ryleev or one of the

other Decembrists and, after some investigation, the censor, C.

Glinka, was arrested. 72

Timasheva, in addition to being a poet, had a literary salon which

was visited by Pushkin, Vyazemsky, Baratynsky and Rostopchin. 73

These poets also wrote verse epistles in her honour. In his

epistles Yazykov praises their poetry but they are merely social

pieces, dwarfed in comparison with the epistles to Pavlova.

"Ay!", a poem written to an unspecified addressee, differs from most

poems of this period in its affirmation of Yazykov's patriotic

tendencies. The poem opens with a denunciation of his previous life

in Dorpat and continues with a description of what his return to his

native land will do for him as a person and as a poet;

riecTpo, HenpaBHJibHO a >kh/i!
TaM Bee, ueM 6or flobpa h CBeTa
B/iaroc^iOBJiseT MHorn /ieTa

Tot xpafi, Bee: SoapocTb aybctb w chji,
yueHbe, flpywby, Bo^bnocTb Haiuy,
Ty^bby, rnyM, npa3/tHOCTb, .neHb - a cjimji
B oziHy Top»ecTBeHHyio uauiy,
M nun jxa nen. . . a aojiro nn/i!
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ToflyBooKaa, Mnaaaa,
Moil aepHoSpoBbirt aHre/i pan!
TeBa, 3be3fly moio, hartaet
rio3Ta BecTHHK pacToponHbirt,
Mort BortKHrt aMB MeTBepocTonHbift,
Mort roBopjiHBbirt CKopoxojn:
TeBe oh ckaret BecTb Bjiaryw.
Ha, a noKHHy/i HaxoHeu.
nnpbi, BecneMHOCTb KoaeByio,
fl, roaocHCTbirt hx neBeu!
CBaTblX BOCTOprOB npocHT /IHpa-
OHa MyjKja Tex ByrtHbix JieT,
H BHOBb H3 npeaecTH cyeT
He cotbopht cefie xyMHpa!

3 3jiecb! - Ha 3£paBCTByeT MocKBa!
Bot HeBeca moh poaHbie!
3^ecb Hauia MBTyniKa—Poccna
CeMHCOTJieTHHH >KHBa!

3^ecb Bee 6biBa.no: nneH, CBoBoaa,
Opaa, h rio^ibma, w JlHTBa,
4>paHu,y3bi, jiaBp h XMeab Hapo.na,
Beg, Bce!..Ha 3,apaBCTByeT MocKBa!

KaxHMH ayMaMH yxpameH
Cert xo^im ztabhhihhhx creH h Bauien,
BortHHu, coSopoB h naMT!
3flecb HauiHX Beii h Hauieft cJiaBbi

XpaHHTca noBecTb! 3th rnaBbi
CBHTblM CHHHHeM TOpaT!
0! npoxnaT Byflb, kto noTpeBO>KHT
Be^iHKOJienbe CTapHHbi,
Kto Ha Hee neaaTb HaaoraT

MHMoxoaamert HOBH3Hbi!
Cwfla! Ha aeJio necHoneHHrt,
FIo3Tbi HauiH! Hna cthxob

B MocKBe HuiHTe pyccKHX c/iob,
CBoeHapoflHbix B^oxHOBeHHrt! (2-5)74

The poem ends with a supplication for the peace and solitude in

which his poetic creativity might flourish.

Three years after his return to Russia from Estonia and towards the

end of his first prolonged sojourn in Moscow, Yazykov once again

addressed the Elagins, who had been his hosts at the beginning of

his stay. The poet wrote an epistle to Elagina's young son, Vasily,
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in 1831, but this is merely a description of their happy domestic

life and the expression of his best wishes for the future.

Yazvkov's address to Elagina, however, reflects a much more intimate

description of the poet as it accompanied the gift of a portrait of

Yazykov painted by A.D. Khripkov, a student acquaintance, on the

occasion of Elagina's name-day in 1832. 75 As the opening states,

the portrait depicts the student-poet:

TaKOB 55 6bia b MHHyBlUH aeTa
B TO ft 3H3MeHHTOfi CTOpOHe,

Tiie pa3BHBaJIHC55 BO MHe
Hbb aobpoaeTeaH no3Ta:
xmejib h cBoboaa. CaaBa hm!
Hx vyaoTBopHoh baaroaaTH,
Hx BiJOXHOBeHbSSM yflSJlblM
06553aH Si MHTbeM aHXHM

CpeaH TOBapnuieft h bpaTHfi,
H HenoaKynHocTbK TpyaoB,
H He3aBHCHMOCTblO aeHH,
H HHCTbIM SyiiCTBOM nOMblUIJieHHrt,
M monoaemectbom cthxob. (l,i-xiii)7i

In the second stanza Yazykov acknowledges that while the "spring" of

his life may not always have been judicious and he looks forward to

the future, it was nevertheless extremely important:

. HyBCTByio h 3Hara,
He ueaoMyapeHHa OHa
Bbiaa - h paflocTHO BCTpevaw
Man apyrne BpeMeHa!
Ho cBSiTbi MHe aeTa bbiabie!

Hoceae baemyT cuaort hx
Moh BOCToprw Beceaue,
3BVHHT 39HOCHHBblil MOft CTHX. . .

H bot Ha naMHTb h xpaHeHbe,
B BHay POCCHH H MoCKBbl-
3 bsm aapio h3obpa>KeHbe
Moe# cTyaeHTCKOft roaoBbi! <2, vi-xvii )7 7

After his departure from Moscow Yazykov kept up his correspondence

with Elagina, saw her from time to time and, in 1845, dedicated the

second edition of his work to her.
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While Yazykov was still living in the Elagins' home, he became

acquainted with the "hussar-poet", Denis Davydov. They travelled

together from Moscow to their Simbirsk estates towards the end of

April 1832, and from that moment they kept up a correspondence, both

private and literary. Yazykov wrote two verse epistles to Davydov,

both of them in the Simbirsk Period of his career.

The first epistle was sent to Davydov in 1833 with a copy of the

first edition of Yazykov's collected works, which had only just been

published. 78 Yazykov begins the epistle by praising Davydov both as

a poet and as a conqueror of Russia's enemies:

HaBHbiM—naBHO mio6.rcio h CTpacTHO
CoSiiaHbSJ BOJIbHbie TBOH,

IleBeu ™xoPi h cjraiiKormacHbift
Mena, $HaJia n ™6bh!
Moryqn, BypHO-y^ambM,
OHH MHe MHmbI, CBHTbl MHe, -

Tboh, KOToporo Pocchh,
B cboh rOflHHbl pOKOBbia,
PaayuiHO bhaht Ha KOHe,
B KpoBaBOM 3apeBe nowapoB,
B flbiMy h npaxe SoeBOM,
OTBare nmaMeHHbix rycapoB
>Khbum npHMepoM h BoaaeM;
M Ha CKpHwamax Haiueft K/ihh
Tboh jjema ywe SmecTHT:
TbI KpOBbH) Bcex BparoB Pocchh
OMbin CBort zioSjiecTHbifi BymaT! (i-xvii)79

In the central four lines of the poem Yazykov asks the war veteran

to accept the collection of his daring student poetry. The

remaining eighteen lines provide a symmetrical counterpoint to the

poem's opening which concentrated on Davydov's exploits. In these

lines Yazykov describes the rise of his poetic star in Dorpat, that

"half-German" town, providing an explanation for the Anacreontic

aspects of his verse.
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Although Davydov was deeply moved by this poem and wrote many verse

epistles to other Russian poets, he did not reply in verse on this

occasion. Instead, he replied in a letter dated 23 April 1833:

Mnjioe h JiecTHoe zuih caMo^noSHSi Moero BHHMaHne Bauie TaK MeHH

TpoHy.no, 4to no nojiyMeHHH nocnaHHH Bamero h 30JiOToro
KOBMera, nojiHoro nparoueHHbiMH hhtbmh nepnoB, st Bbino nycTHmcn
oTBe^aTb bsm craxaMH - ho, npH3Haiocb, opoBen; pyKa .uporHyna
- KaK nHCaTb BTaKOMy HOpTy B n033HH cthx3mh! O.HHH ACMOfleft-
IlyuiKHH HMeeT Ha bto npaBO. 8 0

Yazykov's second epistle to Davydov, written in April 1835, is one

of his most highly-rated poems:

)Kh3hh BamoBeHb CHacT/iHBbiPi,
Z[Ba BeHKa Tbi 3acny>KH,n;
3HaTb, CyBopoB cnpaBea^iHBo
Tpy^b Te6e nepeKpecTHn:
He ouihBch oh b .hhthth,

Bbipoc Tbi - h nomeTem,
flonoH BCHKoft BnaroaaTH,
noa 3HaMeHa pyccKort pa-rn,
top^ h pa^octeh h CMen.

tpy^b tbosj TOpHT 3be3flamh,
Tbi repoftcKH floBbin hx
B >xapKHX cxBaTKax co BparaMH,
B paToSopcTBax poxoBbix;
Bohh cmjia^a 3hamehhtbtfl,
Tbi eme nozi uiBenoM Bbin,
H Ha (j)HHCKHe rpaHHTbi
Tbo# cxaxyH 3ByvHOKonbiTbift
BjieCK H TOnOT B03H0CH.H.

jkmshh sypho-bejihhaboft
riomiobhm Tbi niyM h Tpyn:
Tbi xouhjt c BOtiHOti KpOBaBOti
Ha HyHatf, ha Eyr h IlpyT;
Ho Tor.ua nHiub co6npanacb
flpHMO pyccxaa Bofaa;
MHororpoMHaa CKonnsmacb
bjamexe - h k ham npHMHanacb
Pa3pyuiHTembHO-rpo3Ha.

Hy! TpyBa npojtipoBesxajia!
Pycb! TeBe HanMeHHbiil 30b!
Bchomhhh w, xax Tbi BCTpenana
Bee HauiecTBHH BparoBi
C030BH H3 ct paH naneKHx
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Tbi cbohx BoraTbipert,
Co CTeneft, c paBHHH innpoKHX,
C peK Be/iHKHX, c rop bucokhx,
Ot OCbMH TBOHX MOpetf!

RjiaMeHb b He6o ynHpasp
JImt noxcap Mockbh pebet;
3naTomaBasi, CBBTaa,
Tbi jih rHOHeiub? Pycb, Bnepea!
TpoMMe Bypsi HCTpeBneHbsi,
Kpenne CMenbift eft OTnop!
3to wepTBeHHHK cnaceHba,
3to njiamehb omhiuehbsi,

3TO CpeHHKCOB KOCTep!

Tfle me Bbi, He3BaHHbi i-octh,
CHJIbHbl CnaBOft H MHCJIOM?
CHer 3acbinaji Baiun kocthI
BaM noneTHbift Bbui npHeM!
ynn/ihch ene whbm

Bbi b mockobckhx TepeMax,
Tsimenbi jiomoPi nouuiH Bbi,

Be3o6pa3HO noner/iH Bbi
Ha xononHbix nycTbipsix!

Bbi oTBeaaTb pyccxoft ch/im
ul/ih b MocKBy: 3a nenoM wmii
Unb He CTa.no Ha MorH/ibi

BaM OTeiecKOil 3eMjm!
MhOTO b 3TOT roa KpOBaBblft,
B 3Ty CMepTHyw BopbBy,
y BparoB Tbi OTHsn cnaBbi,
Tbi, Boen, HepHOKyapaBbuS,
C SenbiM noKOHOM Ha nBy!

y^anbuob tbohx hanetom

Tbi, HX MeCTb, npHMep H BOXUIb,
no uecaM h no BonoTaM,
HHeM H HOMblO, B BHXpb H flOXUIb,
CKB03b othh h flbiM nomapa
Mqan BparaM, c TBoefl Tonnoft
Be3necym, xax BoiKbsi xapa,
CTpax HeamaHHoro ynapa
M HeinanHbift, zihkHft Soft!

Jlyqe3apHa cnaBa 3Ta
M KOHua He ByjjeT eft;
Ho TaKHe » MHorh JieTa

H no33HH TBoeft:

He yMpeT tboA cthx MorynHft,
HoCTOnaMHTHO-IKHBOfl,
ynoHTenbHH#, KHnyHHft,
H BOHHCTBeHHO-neTyHHfi,
H pa3rynbHO-ynanort.
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HbiHe Tbi Ha aoHe MHpa:
M aioSOBb H THlIIHHy
HaM noeT 3jiaTaa awpa,
Topao neBiuas BofiHy.
H K3K npewae rpoMoraaceH
Bbta ee bohhckh# aaa,
Tan h HtiHe CBew h seen,

TaK h hbihe oh npeKpaceH,
IloaHbitf hern h ripoxaaa. 81

The overwhelming emphasis in this poem is placed on Davydov's heroic

exploits as a soldier in the war against Napoleon. Yazykov's own

patriotism finds expression in the poem, especially in stanzas four

to six, in which he describes the Russian reaction to the French

invasion.

Davydov, who helped to defeat the "uninvited guests" in Napoleon1s

army described in their frozen graves in the sixth stanza, is

greeted at the end of the poem as an inspired commentator on the

Patriotic War in his poetry.

The poem met with a rapturous reception not only from Davydov, but

from their contemporaries, Davydov wrote to Yazykov:

Eaaroaapio h HeT cjiob y MeHa aocTaTOMHO, mto6 B03baaroaapHTb
Bac, Juo6e3HeftmHjl HnKoaart MHxartaoBHM, 3a noaTHHecKHrt noaapoK
Bam. Heywean bh ayMaeTe, hto s BocnpoTHBaiocb HanenaTaHHio
cero npeBocxoaHoro npoH3BeaeHHH Bauieft HenoapawaeMort aHpbi?
Kto we npoTHBHTcs SeccMepTHK, a Bbi MeHB MUHTe b noaHe6ecHyio,
xax opea roay6s. Hto 3a cthx! 4to 3a npeaecTb! H moiuho h
TopwecTBeHHO. BnponeM, hto we h He npeaecTb H3 npoH3BeaeHHtl
BauiHx? Bbi MeHa 3thm Tax we; H3Mapaa ueayw aecTb SyMarn h
CTaa b neHb, coBecTscb naaTHTb Meabio 3a 3oaoTO. 82

According to Gogol' , Pushkin was moved to tears:

Ihbo noMHio BocTopr ero b to BpeMB, Koraa npoMHTaa oh
CTHXOTBopeHHe k HaBbiaoBy, Hane^aTaHHoe b wypHaae. B nepBbift
pa3 yBHaea s Toraa cae3bi Ha awue IlyuiKHHa. 83
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In 1834 Yazykov wrote three epistles to members of a literary salon

in Kazan, including one to the proprietor, Aleksandra Andreevna

Fuchs. Fuchs was already aquainted with Pushkin and Baratynsky when

she met Yazykov, and she had received verse epistles from them.

Yazykov probably met Fuchs in Simbirsk at the beginning of April

1834"4 and their personal relations seem to have been warm. In his

poem to her he talks of her flight into the poet's world from the

empty vanities of society:

3abhneh htpebwrt bam: ot osojibmehhpi cbeta,
Ot cyeTHbix 3a6aB, 6e3ayuiHHX neji h c^ob
Ha BOJiro Bbi yru/tH - b CBSiueHHbtfi mhp nosTa,

B MHp rapMOHHUeCKHX TpyflOB.85

Fuchs denied this in a letter to Yazykov,86 saying that she felt

just as fettered by society's dictates as ever. As Lilly says, her

rejection of some of Yazykov's ideas about her shows the extent to

which their relationship was open and honest.87

Yazykov also wrote epistles to Elena Mandrykina, Fuchs' closest

friend, and Dmitry Oznobishin, a poet who visited Fuchs' salon. The

epistle to Mandrykina is a warm, friendly greeting to a woman who

has made quite an impression on the poet:

B MJiaztoft rpyw Moeft o Bac BocnoMHHaHbH
CoxpaHHO fiyay 9 Bepevb!

HaBeMHO MHnbi MHe: wHBaa Barna peub
M BaillH TOMHbie MeMTaHbSJ,

Baui gjiarocK/iOHHbrfi B3op, cBepxaiomHfi yMOM,
M BauiH neHbe. Hto 3a 3ByKw!

To THXH H He>KHbI, K3K )KaJlKHft B3flOX pa3JiyKH
H MblCJIb O CH3CTHH BblHOM,

To ynoHTejibHbi, TopwecTBeHHbi, nrpHBbi,
Kax me^ jikiBbh, cjia^uaflinhfl me^! (i-x>88

Her singing reminds him of his days in Dorpat and he extends his

warmest wishes for the future.
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In his epistle to Oznobishin, a much-travelled polyglot, Yazykov

talks about the other man's journeys. Although he sees them as

being interesting and worthy pursuits, they are not to be compared

with the serious business of writing poetry:

0! Korfla Ha >KH3Hb HHyro

npoMeHHeuib Tbl, nosT,
3Ty nopHy roHbix JieT,
3Ty CBomoMb aemoByio
[Ipo3aHMecKHX cyeT?
Bora Hauiero TyT HeT!
Bpocb ee! Ha 3omoTyK
JInpy BHOBb ycjibniiHT cBeT! (5, i-vii i)8'

While Yazykov was staying at his estate at Yazykovo, he wrote the

first of two epistles to a man who was to become one of the most

important people in his life, the younger of the Kireevsky brothers,

Pyotr. It was Pyotr who was primarily responsible for the

collection of folk songs in which Yazykov took an interest.

The two men met in 1830 and their friendship, much closer than

Yazykov's relationship with the elder Kireevsky, lasted until the

poet's death. The year after they met, they commenced work on the

folkloric researches which, despite their great efforts, saw only

one volume published in Kireevsky's lifetime. 90

Kireevsky, like his brother, a future leader of the Slavophile

movement, had a considerable influence on Yazykov, and it has been

suggested that it is this influence which pushed Yazykov into the

Slavophile camp. 91
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Kireevsky was also to prove a great comfort to Yazykov while he was

abroad. He accompanied the ailing poet for a while to Hanau and put

a great deal of effort into ensuring that the poet was comfortable

and well provided for.

After the move to his estate, Yazykov continued to correspond with

Pyotr, but it seems that there was some break in their

correspondence between March 1835 and April 1837. Therefore, the

first epistle written in August 1835 deals primarily with the

description of his day-to-day life and his thoughts:

3aecb SjiaronaTHoe ybewHine nosTa
Ot nomaocTH rpaacxoft h TpeBoaHeHHft CBeTa!

Mos no33nsi - XBaaa h caaBa eft! -

Koraa-To ropaan cBoSoaoro cBoeft,
Koraa-To pesBasi, ryasBuias HebpejKHo,
M 3aryasBmascb easa He 6e3Haae>KHO,
Tenepb y®e He Ta, Tenepb OHa THxa:
He SyftHas MeuTa, He pe3xnft 3boh CTHxa
M He 3aHOCHHBocTb h yaaab BbipaweHbs
Eft HpaBSTca - o HeT! nhpbi h necHoneHbH,
KaxHe Hexoraa aioBHaa Bceft aymoft,
Tenepb HecHocHbi eft, cTeneHHO-Moaoaoft,
M >KH3Hb cnoxoftHyio ryabBe npeanovHTas,
CMnpeHHO—Myapas h aeabHO-3aHHTas,
OHa TOTOBHTCH SBHTb B yMeHblft CB0T
He cothh roe cthxob bo raaBy WHbix aeT,
IlpoH3BeaeHHe TaaaHTa mhfOBoe—
SaerHK, coHer, - a VTO-HHfiyab Boabinoe!
H to cxa3atb: yweab cyabBoft npHcywaeHO
Eft Becb cBoft Bex xBaanTb h npocaaBasiTb bhho
H maaocTH awSBH HecxpoMHoft? HBa npeaMeTa,
He cnopro, MHabie, - aa mto b hhx?. . . <2, x-xi, 3, i-xx)9 2

This is an obvious statement of the poet's intention to leave behind

him the themes of his youth and address himself to more important

subjects. The "something greater" to which he refers is probably

the longer poems "Cxa3Ka o nacTyxe h ahkom Benpe" and ")Kap-nTHua", 93

which will be discussed later.
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Yazykov goes on to ask Kireevsky to tell him how he is living and

what he is doing, and closes with an invitation to visit the poet's

estate.

The last major addressee of the middle period of Yazykov's career

was another poet, Evgeny Abramovich Baratynsky, who was a close

friend of Ivan Kireevsky and a frequent visitor to the Elagins'

salon. Although the poets met briefly in 1824 their acquaintance

really blossomed as a result of their meeting at the Elagins' .

Yazykov's epistle was actually a response to two epistles which had

been written by Baratynsky in 1831. Baratynsky was not very happy

with his first effort and he told Ivan Kireevsky, in a letter

written on 18 January 1832, not to publish it if he had not already

done so. Rather, he should publish the second epistle to Yazykov

which he had written and with which he was a good deal more

satisfied. '4

Baratynsky's second epistle was written in reaction to Yazykov's

second epistle to Ivan Kireevsky ("IloeT, Bxo»y h ropnenHBO. . . ">, in

which he had signalled his intention to turn his back on his "carpe

diem" philosophy and dedicating himself to a new, holier path. In

an accompanying letter to Yazykov, Baratynsky wrote:

Bot hto BHyimno me TBoe nocnaHHe, HcnoJiHeHHoe CBewecTH, h
KpacoTbi, h rpycTH, h BocTopra. . . Tboh cTyneHMecKHe enerun
AoPviyT no noTOMCTBa, ho tu npaB, hto xoveuib HsSpaTb npyryio
nopory. C B03MywanocTbio nosTa nonxma MyHaTb h ero nos3Hh,
6e3 Toro He 6yneT hcthhbi h Hacrosjuiero BnoxHOBeHHH. 9 5
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In his own poem Yazykov, in a manner which recalls his epistle to

Fuchs, reiterates the idea of the harmful elements of "noisy

society":

floKHHy/i ^inpy Tbi. B o6biuHOM uiyMe CBeTa
Te6e He a.o Hee, 3 noMHio stot uiyM,
3 3Haro 3tot uiyM. Oh Bpe^en ann nosTa:

Chotbopho aeftctbyet ha ym!

cuact^ihb, kto y6e»a^ ot cbetckhx hacjiahuiehhft,
Ot ropo/icKHX 3a6aB, npeBpaTHOCTeft h CMyT
Ha/iexo, b thinb h r/iyuib, b npHBOTibe B^oxHOBeHHft,

B flyuiecnacHTe^bHbtfl npHioT.

Bern me Tbi b cboh poflHMbie aojihhh.
Ha CBe>KHe .nyra noeMHbix SeperoB,
llofl TeHb rycTbix BeTBeft, r^e TpejiH co^oBbHHbi

H jieneTaHHe py^beB!

CBo6o.ua h noKoft, xpaHHTe/ih noaTa,
HaayT TBoeft jiyrne h SojjpocTb h npocrop,
H bfloxhobehhem, xax 6buio b npe«hh .neTa,

CBeTflO 3aHCKpHTCH TBOll B30P.

H flHpy Tbi B03bMemb: npOCHeTCH 30JI0TaH,
m CHOBa 3anoeT o khshh h jiio6bh,
M 3Byxn no/ieTHT, Kpacyncb h nrpasi,

>KHBbie, MHCTbie tboh!

He MejjjiH, apyr w SpaT! Cyab6y tboio peiiiHJia
I1o33hsj. 0, Qyjjb >Ke BepeH eft Bcer.ua!
OHa oiiHa TeSe npHhexiHiue w cmia,

Oha TBoft xpecT, tboh 3Be3.ua!

H mto me ha 3eMJie h cjiaziocTHeft h Kpauie?
Haft pyxy me! BoccTaHb c B03BbimeHHbiM ^e.noM
m paflH HauiHX My3, h paan apyxchbi Harneft

HBHCb Ha nonpmne TBoeM!

3BHCb h TOpWeCTByft, - h CJiaBOK) CBOeiO
06paayft BHOBb llapHac w oikhbh mbhh!
Ha HOBbift xop neBUOB HCue3HeT nepea Hero,

Rax CHer nepea jihuom orHa! 94

Above all, the poet (Baratynsky) must be true to his poetic gift.
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When he was preparing the last edition of his poetry Yazykov learnt

of Baratynsky's death, and it is probably out of respect for the

other man that he decided to include this poem in the collection.97

IV

The place of the poet in society and the nature of poetic

inspiration, which Yazykov had considered in his student days, was

to reappear in his poetry in the early 1830s in Moscow.

In "IlosTy" (1831), Yazykov reaffirmed his philosophy, stated in his

earlier poetry, that the poet is endowed with a heavenly gift which

he should not sully by compromise to the forces of Mammon:

Koraa c toBo# cpoflHHaocb BfloxHoseHbe,
H cwibHO hm tbos TpeneiueT rpyflb,
M BHjXHiiib Tbi CBoe npeflHa3HaneHbe,
M 3Haeuib CBofl BaarocflOBeHHbifi nyTb;
Koraa TeBe Ha noflBHr Bee totobo,

B ieM Ha 3eMAe HeBecHbift SBeH flap,

Morynefi mhcah CBeT h wap
M orHeflbimamee caobo, -

Hah Tbi b MHp: aa c/ibiiiiHT oh npopoKa,
Ho b MHpe Byflb BejiHMecTBeH h cbht:
He aoBbraaft caxapHbix ycT nopoxa
M He npocH h He BepH Harpaa.
llpHBeTHO ah CHseT BarpsHHua?
y>KaceH AH BeHVaHHblft npOH3BOA?

HeBHHeH Byflb, xax roayBHua,
CMea h OTBaaeH, xax opeA!

M CTpoflHbie, H CAaflOCTHbie 3ByKH
IlOflHHMyTCS C rpeMSlflHX CTpyH tbohx;
B Tex 3Byxax paB cboh saByaeT MyxH,
H u,apb Caya 3acAymaeTcs hx;
H )KH3HHM TOp>KeCTBeHHO-BbICOKOrt
Tbi npouBeTeuib - h ByaeT Bex CBeTJio

TBoe OTKpbiToe veao
M 3opxo nAaMeHHoe oko!
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Ho ecJiH Tbi noxBa^ h HacmawaeHHtf
HcnoyiHHJica MiejiaHHeM 3eMHbiM, -

He coSnpart SoraTbix npnHouieHHtt
Ha JHepTBeHHHK npejj rocnoaoM tbohm:
Oh ha TeSa hemhjiocep^ho B3rjiahet,
He npuMeT wepTB myxaBbix; .abiM h rpoM

Pa3MeMyT hx - h wpeu ompsmeT,
UpowamH# CTpaxoM h cTbmoM!98

The main idea contained in the text is that the poet will flourish

if he maintains his independence and purity, but he will be

excommunicated from the holy order of poets if he should succumb to

earthly blandishments.

As was the case with his earlier metapoetry Yazykov exhorts the poet

to action (a characteristic shared by his historical pieces in which

the warrior—bard tries to exhort his warriors to fight for their

country). This is by no means an original concept (see, for

example, our discussion of Pushkin's "npopoK"), but Yazykov's

departure from the standard can be seen in his discussion of the

responsibilities, and the consequences of the poet's failure to

uphold those responsibilities, demanded of the poet in return for

the endowment of his poetic gift. Inspiration may be a powerful

force but it is as nothing until it has been given direction by

another poet.9 9

The poet is seen to be above wordly considerations, including the

demands of the tsarist autocracy. This is not to say that the poet

should remain aloof from society - far from it. As he was to

reiterate in "3eMmeTpHceHbe", Yazykov's poetic persona instructs the

poet to venture forth into the world as a prophet. The transference
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of inspiration, recalling Elijah and Elisha in "TeHH#", is a

necessary precursor to this mission. Leong argues that this

transference can only take place between poets since they constitute

a special class within, or rather outwith and linked to, society's

hierarchy. They alone have the capacity to become inspired and,

once they have been imbued with poetic inspiration, they must use

their gift in the service of God, providing a model fit for

emulation by ordinary people.100

This idea of the class of poets can be compared with Plato's

guardians. The republic or city-state is led by civic-minded

guardians who, in Yazykov's universe of discourse, are warriors,

poets, or both. The guardians uphold the noblest traditions of the

nation's past and "IlosTy" shows just how the poets are prepared for

such a t ask. 101

Yazykov has combined the salient themes and motifs of earlier works,

such as "feHHft", and succeeded in producing a work which contains

all of the ideas of the earlier metapoetry but in a single poem.

On a formal level, this poem exhibits greater complexity than

Yazykov's earlier treatment of the subject. Contained in an

unconventional format <155555544 55555544 AbAbCddC EfEfGhGh x2> the

poet is nevertheless able to retain both formal and thematic

balance, with the result that the poem attains stanzaic integrity

while maintaining logical distribution of subject matter.
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Although the poem starts off in a mundane manner (syntactic unit and

line are equivalent), reflecting the inactivity of the poet, the end

of the first stanza, with the change of the number of feet and

unfinished sentence, indicates change and leads abruptly into the

second stanza, which opens with an instruction to action. The verbs

become increasingly forceful, from the reflexive "cpoflHHmocb" to the

active and transitive "BHflHuib", and more direct (these verbs move

from the impersonal to the intimate second person singular>.102

The interrelationship of the different levels of the poem shows in

one poem many of the developments which have taken place in

Yazykov's poetry subsequent to his departure from Dorpat, while

retaining many of the motifs which were present in his earlier work.

Yazykov reintroduces his idea that the basic movement and nature of

the world's phenomena is cyclical, by forcing the reader to look

back in time to events which will be completed in the future (by

means of King Saul's future tense action).103

The lofty position enjoyed by the class of poets in Yazykov's

universe of discourse finds expression in the imitations of two

psalms which he wrote in 1830, "noflpawaHHe nca^iMy XIV" and

"noapawaHHe nca/iMy CXXXVI" (usually rendered as the fifteenth and

137th in the King James version of the Bible).

Yazykov's "imitation" of the fifteenth psalm takes David's psalm as

its basis but he adds a second stanza, equal in length to the first:
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KoMy, o rocnoitn! xiocTynHbi
TbOH CHOHCKH BblCOTbl?

ToMy, MbH mhcjih HenoflKynHbi,
4bH ue^oMyapeHHbi MeMTbi;
Kto flem cbohx ughoio 3jiata

He B3BeuiHBaji, He npoaaBa^,
He yxHmpBJicB npoTHB bpaTa
H Ha Bpara He KJieBeTam;
Ho Bepoft b 6ora yKpen.na.ncs,
Ho cepaueM mhcthm h whbum
EMy CO CTpaXOM nOKnOHHnCH,
c ^HoSoBbio nnaKan nepea hhm!

H cb5jt, o 60h<e, tbofl H30paHHHK!
MeHOM jih pyxy ononaHT?
BeneHH# rocno.ua nocnaHHHK,
Oh HcnoJiHHa coKpyuiHT!
B BeHue nw oh - ero Haponbi
Bo37ho6ht npaBay; Becb h rpan
BabirpawT panocTbio CBoSonbi,
H HHBbI 3naTOM 33KHnST!

Bo3bMeT nw ap$y - ahbhoft cwnoft
Hyx npeHcnojiHHTca ero,
H, xax open ruwpoKOKpbinbift,
B3JieTHT no He6a TBoero! 104

The first stanza is a free, but not dissimilar, translation of the

biblical psalm. The correct behaviour demanded of believers by God

in return for ascent to heaven bears a striking resemblance to that

demanded from the poet in "Ilo3Ty" - a pure, unsullied life.

The second stanza marks a significant departure from the original.

Whilst David's psalm preaches abstinence from evil activity to the

point of passivity, Yazykov's second stanza contains a call to arms

outwith the tenor of the original. The link with his historical

pieces is most obvious here in the idea of military conflict

justifiably predicated on the assumption of moral and spiritual

duty.
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The poem can also be seen as an adaptation of a foreign form into

Russian literature. While the idea might be universal, it requires

adaptation to fit the requirements of different nations. Yazykov

here provides a model for Russians. Just as the writers of odes in

the eighteenth century praised rulers in the hope that they would

live up to the model, so Yazykov's poem shows that a just society

can be obtained by judicious use of the powers and skills of the

warrior, the ruler and the poet.105 Wisdom, truth, reason, strength

and goodness are the virtues which underpin such a society.

Yazykov's second psalmic adaptation is much closer to the original

psalm of David:

B ahh n^ieHa, no^iHbie neua^iH,
Ha BaBH^ioHCKHX Seperax,
Cpew BparoB mh BocceaajiH
B MOJiuaHbe ropbKOM h c,ne3ax;

TaM Bonpoma^H Hac THpaHbi,
rioMTo Mbi nyiaueM h rpycTHM.
"Bo3bMHTe rye/in h THMnaHbi
H nohTe Bam Epyca/iHM".

He-r! Cbbto HaM BocnoMHHaHbe

0 c^aBHoil poflHHe cBoefi;
Mbi He nanvm Ha nocMesHbe

Bhcokhx neceH npounibix flHeft!

Tboh, Choh, ohh npexpacHbi!
B HHX yM H 3ByK .nwSHMblX CTpaH!
IlopBHTecb cTpyHbi cmaflKor^acHbi,
Pa36eftCH 3BOHKHh MO# THMnaH!

OxaMeHeh H3biK ,/iyKaBbifi,
Koraa 3aby^y rpycTb mow
M necHb OTeuecTBeHHoh c^iaBbi

Ee rybHTe^HM enow.

A TU, cpeflH orHeft h rpoMa
HaM jiapoBaBuiHh cBoh 39KOH,
HanoMBHH cbiHaM S^OMa
UeHb, ono3opHBiiiHfi Choh,
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Kor.ua ohh b becejibh ahkom

ybuftctba, liiyMHbie bhhom,
Hac orjiyiiiajth rpo3HbiM kphkom:
"Bee HCTpe6HM, Bcex noweHeM! "

b^a>keh, kto cme^ioio aechhuetf
Okobbi njieha coKpyuiHT,
Kto n/iau m3pah/ia ctophuert
Ha nphtechhterax otmctht!

Kto b aoM THpaHa mew h n/iaMeHb
H CMepTb ywacHyw BHeceT!
H C SipKHM xoxotom o KaMeHb
Ero M^a^eHueB paaoSbeT!106

The psalm, as well as Yazykov1 s adaptation of it, refers to

Nebuchadnezzar's destruction of Jerusalem in 588 B.C. and his taking

prisoner of the Jews. The Russian censor objected to the poem's

carrying the date 1830 in the first collection of Yazykov's poetry

in 1833, probably because he feared that connection would be made

with the revolution in France in the same year. Yazykov encountered

further problems when his second collection was being prepared for

publication with the result that the first and third stanzas are

quite different. The published version was as follows:

Stanza 1 TaM, rjie EBcf>paTa CBeT^ibi bojihh

IlyMST b oTJiornx beperax,
TaM BocceaajiH Mbi 6e3Mo/iBHbi,
C c^e3aMH CKopSn Ha ouax,

Stanza 3 Mbi /ib ocKBepHHM BocnoMHnaHbe
0 c-naBHoft poflHHe cBoeft,
IIpe/iaB Bpary Ha nocMesHbe
CB^Tbie necHH Hainnx aHefl'0 7

The reason behind the change in the last line was probable identical

to the censor's other objection. The need to protect the present is

deemed more important than the protection of historical values.
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This poem is reminiscent of Yazykov's freedom poetry written after

the abortive Decembrist uprising of 1825. A major difference,

however, consists in the poet's persona's calling not merely for the

removal of the oppressive tyrant, but also for a terrible revenge to

be wrought on him. Such a poem, if it were to be construed as

having a Russian dimension, would certainly discomfit any censor.

V

Whilst Yazykov wrote little nature poetry in his "First Moscow" and

"Simbirsk" Periods, he did write a number of poems which mark a

transition between the nature poetry of Dorpat and the multitude of

such poems composed in his anguished years abroad.

"Bononafl", written in 1830, takes as its subject one of Yazykov's

favourite natural phenomena - water. Characteristically the subject

is presented in motion:

Mope SjiecKa, ryn, yaapti,
H aeMns noTpsjceHa;
To cTeic;iHHHasi cTeHa

0 CKajibi pa3.npo6.neHa,
To deryT Hpe3 KpyToapu
MHoroBOHHofi Hnarapbi
ulhphha h rny6HHa!

Boh nnoBeu! Ero ot Opera
EbicTpHHOio yHecno;
B cHHHii cyMpaK Bono6era
ynnpaeT oh Becjio. . .

TmerHo! OypHyio CTpeMHHHy
Oh He CH/ieH otto/ikhytb;
MajieKO ero b nym-iHy
BpocHT KaMeHHasi KpyTb!
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MnpHO rHfiejiH nocjiyuiHbifi,
yepaji oh CBoe Bec.no;
OH noTynw^ paBHO^yuiHo
BesHaaewHoe ue.no;
Oh r-.na.nht cnokofthhm okom. . .

m k nyuHHe bojih h CKan
POKOBbIM cbohm nOTOKOM

Bononan ero noMuan.

Mope fijiecKa, ryn, ynapbi,
M 3eM,ns noTpnceHa;
To CTercnaHHaa CTeHa

0 crcanbi paanpobneHa,
To SeryT upea KpyToapbi
MHoroBOflHoil HHarapbi
lllHpHHa h rjiySHHa!108

In the following chapter, in connection with Yazykov' s nature

poetry, our discussion will concentrate on the synaesthetic aspects

of this type of verse, that is, the way in which it affects a number

of our senses at a single time. "Bononan" touches us visually and

aurally. The waterfall not only cascades over the edge of the

abyss; it heralds its departure with a booming attack on our ears.

As with the earlier nature poems (see "HBe kapTHHbi" and "Beuep")

Yazykov provides a series of images which move from the visual to

the aural and the absence to presence of people. The sea is first

glittering and then booming. The boatman appears in the second

stanza. As in the "Il/ioBeu" poems which will be discussed later, he

is struggling against the raging waters. Unlike the struggle in the

other poems his futile and he resigns himself to death.

"KoHb" (1831) provides one of the few occasions on which Yazykov

devotes his attention solely to an animal. Like the other nature

poems action is at the centre of the picture.
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>KaaHO, Beceno oh abniiHT
CBewHM B03ayxoM noneti:
ch3birt nap KHnHT h nbiuieT
H3 nbuiawiUHX H03ijpeft.
nonoH chji, yaan Ha Bone,
rpomkhm ronocoM 3apwan,
BcTpeneHyjicH xoHb - h b none
BypHOHorH^ nocxaxan!
CxaqeT, Bneinymuft rna3aMH,
Hhko rojioBy ck/iohh;i;
Baonb no betpy oh bonhamh
HepHy rpHBy pacnycTHn.

CaM KaK BeTep: KpyTb jih BCTaHeT
Ha nyTH? OTBawHbift npaHeT-
H Ha Heti yw! JIsnxeT poB
H notok kjiyfihtch? - Mhtom
Oh uinpoKHM nepenpbiroM
Hepe3 hhx - h 6bin Taxob !

BecenHca, kohb peTHBbtfi!
llteronsft h36utkom chji!
HeHa.ao.nro BonHbi rpHBbi
Bao/ib no BeTpy Tbi nycTHn!
HeHaaonro )KH3Hb h Bona

Pa30M 6ypHOMy aaHbi,
M xonoaHbift B03ayx nojia,
H OTBaWHbl KpyTH3HbI,
H CTpeMHHHbl pOKOBbie, -
Cxopo, cKopo noa 3aMox!
Teuib KonbiTa yaanbie,
Cbo# moryhhfl 6er h ckok!

CHOBa b ae.no, kohb peTHBbift!
B cSpye nerxoft h xpacHBott,
H BnHCTaioiuHft ceaaoM,
H SpeHHamnft noBoaaMH,
CTpoftHo-BepHbiMH uiaraMH
Tbi noftaeuib noa ceaoxoM. 109

At the beginning of the poem the poet makes an appeal to our senses

of touch (or heat according to Ullmann*s typology110) and sight.

The horse's warm breath is contrasted with the cold air, giving the

poetic persona the feeling that the horse's nostrils are aflame.

This is quickly followed by an assault on our aural sense - the

horse neighs in a loud voice. The scene is then transformed from
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rest to violent motion as the horse gallops around the field,

rejoicing in its freedom. The wind created by the horse's movement

is presented visually in the image of the mane unfurled in waves

behind the animal's head.

The third stanza, which begins the second half of the poem, puts a

damper on the feeling of unbridled joy experienced in the first half

of the poem. The horse itself is addressed now, with the

exhortation to enjoy its freedom while it can for it will surely be

short-lived. The repetition of the word "HeHaaojiro" at the

beginning of the third and fifth lines reinforces the impression of

a brief and temporary release.

In the fourth stanza the horse is told that it will soon again be

under saddle and forced to trot along in measured steps. The scene

is thus transformed from unfettered freedom to controlled and

restricted movement. Man's control over nature here is complete.

Yazykov wrote what might be termed a cycle of poems entitled

"IlmoBeu". The three poems which make up the cycle were written

years apart from each other but they are bound by many common

characteristics and subject matter.

The first poem of this cycle was one of Yazykov's earliest poems

after his departure from Dorpat. It deals with the not unusual

theme of man's struggle against nature and, when it was set to

music, it became a very popular song:
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HenioflHMO Hauie Mope,
HeHb H HOMb lliyMHT OHO;
B pokobom ero npocTope
MHoro 6ea norpeSeHO.

CMeno, SpaTbSi! BeTpoM nonHbi#
Ilapyc mo# HanpaBH/i h:
IlOJieTHT Ha CKOflb3KH BOflHbl

BbiCTpoKpbinasi naflbsi!

06naKa SeryT Haa MopeM,
KpenHeT BeTep, 3bi6b nepHe#,
ByaeT 6ypa: Mbi nocnopHM
H noMy>KecTByeM c He#.

CMeno, 6paTbn! Tyna rpHHeT,
3aKHnHT rpoMaaa boa,
Bbirne Ban cepanTbi# BCTaHeT,
rnydwe 6e3AHa ynaaeT!

TaM, 3a aanbio Henoroabi,
EcTb OnaweHHas CTpaHa:
He TeMHeioT He6a CBoabi,

He npoxojjHT THiiiHHa.

Ho Tyfla BblHOCHT BOAHbl
TOflbK O CH^bHOrO aymo#! . .

CMe.no, SpaTbH, 6ype# nonHbi#
IlpHM h KpenoK napyc mo#. 111

This poem met with a rapturous reception from Yazykov's

contemporaries. Ivan Kireevsky wrote to the poet:

no3npaBnaw Te6a c rinoBUOM. CnaBHO 6paT! Oh He yTOHeT. B
HeM Bee, uero He flocTaBa.no TeSe npexae: rnySoKoe nyBCTBO,
o6hSB1HHC b C MblCflbW. 0 CHfle TBOHX CTHXOB h TOBOpHTb HeHerO.
HaBHO H3BeCTHO, HTO HX k yiOT HepTH b afly Ha SpHJIflHaHTOBO#
HaxoBanbHe, npw BceM ajcKOM nnaMeHH, H3 nepTOBCKoro fiynaTa,
h flenawT Ha hhx Hacenxy M3 3Be3fl, yxpaaeHHbix Ha He6e, HTOObi
ohm Tax h ropenn, He cropas. 3to asbho H3BecTHO. Ho oTKyaa
Tbi B3sin Taxyio no33wo uyBCTBa h MbicnH? 3to He aacKne. . . 1 12

In this poem we have the perennial struggle of man against hostile

nature coupled with aspects of the bardic "Bayan" poems discussed in

the last chapter. As in those historical pieces we have a heroic
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Individual who seeks to exhort his cohorts to battle the implacable

foe who offers overwhelming odds against a victory.

Here the adversarial role is played by a combination of a raging sea

and a brewing storm, while the poetic persona1 s comrades-in¬

arms are the crew of his ship. The hostility of the sea is made

evident from the very start with the mention of the many wrecked

ships it has consumed.

The second stanza is typical of the fighting talk used by Evpaty,

Bayan, etc.113 If only the men have courage and take the enemy on

in a full-frontal attack, they will triumph. The exhortation,

"CMe.no, bpaTba!", acts as a refrain and is repeated in the fourth

and sixth stanzas.

In the third and fourth stanzas it is as though the enemy were in

receipt of reinforcements: the wind strengthens, the surging waters

darken and, when the storm actually arrives, it will bring with it a

personified "angry roller" which will renew the threat of sinking

the ship.

The mariner of the poem's title sees things differently, of course:

By.neT 6yps: mh nocnopHM
M noMymecTByeM c Hefi. (3, iii-iv)

It is almost as though he welcomes the challenge.
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In the fifth stanza we are presented with the reward which awaits

those who successfully survive this trial of strength - a blessed

land where the weather is always fine and peace reigns. This is

reminiscent of Yazykov's metapoems in which the kingdom of heaven i

promised to the poet who successfully contends with the temptations

and evil which the world has to offer. As the poetic persona says

in the final stanza, only the strong at heart will attain the

promised land,

The storm, then, is a rite of passage114. The nature of the goal

remains ambiguous. Political and metaphysical interpretations are

possible. The poem might be seen as a post-Decembrist revolutionar

protest and the goal the better world which will emerge following

the upheaval of revolution. On the other hand, the goal might be

the kingdom of Heaven, attainable only through trials and

tribulations by the morally strong and courageous. In this

interpretation the poetic persona is the moral example to the

others. 1 15

Yazykov returned to the mariner's struggles with the sea in 1831,

again in a poem entitled "n^oBeui";

BOfOT BOJlHbl, CKaMyT BOnHfel!
Floa thwe^bim n^ecxom bo/ih

npsM ctoht Ham napyc nojiHbirt,
EblCTpO MMHTC5? JierKH# MeJIH,
H pacTaJiKHBaeT BOJIHH,
M CKO-flb 3HT no CKMH3M BOflH!

Hx, nopbiBaMH B3flyBas,
Byps tohht psjj ha psa;
Pa3ryjiamacb BO^HOBaa;
SyttHbi ro^oBbi myMST,
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Hpyr Ha npyra Ha6eran,
OrrnHBaHCH Ha3a4!

Ho rjinwre1. nepea homm,
Baoab no TeMHbiM oSaaKaM,
Pa3HOUBeTHbIMH 3apHMH
oranbascb tam h tam,

3oaoTbiMH nojiocaMH

HeHb h He6o CBeTHT HaM.

flpOHeCHCM, MpaK HeHaCTHblft!
Bocchsj#, aa3yphbift CBoa!
Pa3BepHH CBoft aeHb npexpacHbift
Haao BceM npocTopoM Boa:
CMoaKHyT 6e3aHbi rpoMoraacHbtfi,
Mx BOJiHeHHe naaeT!

BaemyT BoaHbi, naemyT BoaHbi!
Floa CTeKaaHHbiM 6pbi3roM bojih
flpHM ctoht Ham napyc noaHbirt,
BbicTpo MMHTca aerKHft neah,
pa3abhrah chhh boahbi

H CKoab3a no cxaoHaM BoaH!116

In this poem the mariner's exhortations have been answered. Whereas

the previous poem centred on the poetic persona's efforts to rouse

his crew from inactivity and resignation, here the ship is already

under way and in the middle of its battle with the elements.

The notion that nature here is an enemy to be confronted rather than

an impassive, indifferent combination of arbitrary phenomena is

reinforced by the high level of personification which is bestowed

upon the sea from the very first line of the poem. "Bomt BOJiHbi,

cicanyT BoaHbi" gives the impression that the waves are capable of

howling and galloping like a wild animal.

Nature stands at the very centre of attention in this poem and it is

the transformation which the sky and sea undergo which provide the
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source of our interest. Apart from drawing his crew's attention to

a break in the weather, the captain of the ship saves his

impassioned speech for the the elements:

FIpOHeCMCH, MpaK HeHaCTHblft!
BOCCHH#, ^a3ypHbift CBO/I!
Pa3BepHn cBoft 4eHb npeKpacHbift
Ha/to BceM npocTopoM bob:
CMOJiKHyT 6e3flHbi rpoMor^acHbi,
Hx Bo^HeHHe naneT! (4, i-vi)

"IlyioBeu" exhibits a certain symmetry around the third stanza. In

the first two stanzas the description is mainly on the waves. This

is emphasised by the fact that the word "BomHbi" appears, in

different grammatical guises, at the end of four lines of the first

stanza, a position which draws great attention, especially in

recitation, as the rhyme reinforces the word in our consciousness.

In fact, as Leong shows, the rhyme scheme is especially important in

this stanza:

The stanza's rhyme scheme is most unusual: at first glance
it appears to be ABABAB, but a closer look suggests a
radical rhyme scheme of AAAAAA due to the identical
combination of stressed vowel and post tonic consonants
(-oln-) in each case - volnv, voln. polnvi. deln, volnv. and
voln. Although I, II, V, and VI have the same root-morpheme
(voln-), Jazykov avoids monotony by distributing them among
different grammatical cases: I (volnv) is nominative plural;
II and VI (voln) are genitive plural; and V (volnv) is
accusative plural. Thus, rhyme too reinforces the unity and
compression of the opening stanza.117

This stanza also provides many echoes of the first poem of the

cycle. Apart from the rhymes described above, much of the

vocabulary reminds us of the earlier work: from the full sail which

stands straight to the slipping of the boat over the slopes of the
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waves. However, whereas almost all of the action of the first poem

was provided by the weather with the people preparing for a struggle

against this energetic foe, the boat here gives as good as it gets

and speeds along, parting the waves in its way.

The seething sea in stanza two is again personified with the waves'

heads crashing off each other. This is typical Yazykov: nature is

not merely a backdrop - it is a vibrant participant in the action of

the poem.

The third stanza recalls the promised land of the earlier poem with

its break in the weather which seems to provide a guiding light

especially for the crew:

3oJTOTbIMH nOJIOCaMH

HeHb h Hebo CBeTST HaM. <3, v-vi)

After his exhortation to the elements in the fourth stanza, the

poetic persona provides us with a description of the waves' journey

across the sea which echoes the first stanza, but indicates the

transformation which has taken place in the all-important waves.

The internal rhyme of the first line of the fifth stanza CB^emyT

BOJiHbi, n^iemyT bojihh! > mirrors the less violent state of the sea,

while the present gerunds of the last two lines < Pa3flBHras and

ckOJib3S) indicate a less abrupt and final action, pointing more to a

gentle, repetitive action.114
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The third poem to bear the title "IljioBeu", written in 1839, is so

dissimilar from the poems which we have just discussed that analysis

is better left to the next chapter, when it can be better placed in

Yazykov's oeuvre.

In this chapter we have considered the developments which took place

in Yazykov's poetry in the years after his departure from the

University of Dorpat and before his flight to Western Europe in

search of a cure for his illness.

The changes in Yazykov's poetry are not to be found solely on the

thematic level of composition, which are to be expected when the

author has been uprooted from a milieu which was so familiar to him,

and isolated to a certain extent, to the bustle of a large city,

where he found himself surrounded by the social and intellectual

elite,

The poems do, of course, have an importance on the thematic level in

that they provide us with excellent indicators to the moods and

tastes of Russia's literary public at the turn of the 1830s. This

increasing attention to the world is actually reflected in a more

public orientation in his work, where the poet is concerned more

with the wider world than the narrow social scene in which he moved

in Dorpat.11' Rather than viewing events from outside he moved to

one of the centres of power (Moscow), where he rubbed shoulders with

many of the great names of his time. This did not produce such

overtly political poetry as he was to write towards the end of his
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life, but it exposed him to the burning issues of the day as they

appeared and not weeks, or even months, later due to the tardiness

of the postal service.

In addition, Yazykov was able to meet a wider selection of literary

figures than had previously been the case, and this is reflected in

his verse epistles. There is an almost complete break with his

former acquaintances. He addressed only four of them after leaving

Dorpat. All his other addressees are people whom he met after

moving to Moscow, and then Simbirsk. The relationship with Pavlova

was extremely important to Yazykov and, being a poet herself, she

was able to provide him with a more mature literary relationship

than any which he had enjoyed with Voeykova. No less important was

his friendship with the Kireevsky brothers, especially Pyotr, who

remained Yazykov's friend until he died and with whom he

collaborated in the collection of Russian folk songs.

The years 1829-38 are also marked by Yazykov*s flirtation with

religious subjects, as in his adaptation of psalms. He began to

devote more attention to writing about nature, too, a subject which

was to be so important on his travels around Europe.

Yazykov turned his attention more to form in his poetry than had

been the case, with the result that this period contains many

experiments in the use of different stanzaic forms, some of these

involving daring use of extremely long stanzas. The middle period

of Yazykov" s creative life marks such a departure from his earlier
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formal preferences that it must surely have been deliberate. The

increased rarity of the iambic tetrameter is notable, but it is at

the level of the stanza that Yazykov's departure is most

astonishing. After years of writing verse which was overwhelmingly

nonstanzaic, he went to the opposite extreme in Moscow and Simbirsk,

where his formal preference is almost rigidly stanzaic. Nonstanzaic

poems account for less than one-sixth of these works, while the

proportion of strictly stanzaic poems has risen to more than one-

half of the total.

Yazykov had determined to become a more serious poet and to lose his

sobriquet of "the student-poet", and to a greater degree he can be

seen to have succeeded in his aim.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE YEARS ABROAD AND "THE SECOND MOSCOW PERIOD": 1838-1846

I

In August 1838, on the advice of his doctors, Yazykov went abroad in

search of a cure for his illness. He was to spend the next five

years visiting the spas of Western Europe. Not surprisingly, this

journey and the reason for the poet's undertaking it provided him

with a new outlook on life. His travels to places set in scenery

the like of which he had never seen before and his movement in a

completely foreign milieu had a profound effect on his poetry.

Yazykov was even less prolific in his poetic output in the last

eight years of his life than in the nine years following his

departure from Dorpat and preceding his migration around Western

Europe. In all he wrote seventy-one poems (compared to seventy-

seven in the earlier post-Dorpat period). This is not surprising

when we consider the effects of his debilitating illness which,

especially after his return to Moscow, made even walking a daunting

challenge.

On the formal levels on which we have concentrated in this

discussion, namely the areas of metre and stanzaic structure, 1039

heralds the dawn of a new era in Yazykov's poetry. Of the seventy-
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one poems written in this period a mere twenty-one are in iambic

tetrameter, the smallest proportion of iambic tetrameter poems in

any of Yazykov's periods. The major beneficiary of this reduction

in poems in iambic tetrameter is the category of poems in iamnbic

hexameter, which number eighteen - the total for poems in iambic

hexameter in the rest of Yazykov's career. This increase might be

caused to some degree by the sadness of many of these poems, which

would be suited far more to alexandrines with their long lines and

traditional connection with the elegy. This is complicated slightly

by the fact that the poems in iambic hexameter are concentrated in

the years 1839-43 (fifteen out of forty poems in all), while in the

Second Moscow Period, which is dominated by epistles of a public

nature, iambic tetrameter is the most frequently used metre

(seventeen poems out of thirty-one).

This increase in poems in iambic hexameter, of course, accounts in

part for the enormous increase in mixed poems, as the poems written

in alexandrines lack syntactic integrity. It by no means accounts

entirely for the increase as these eighteen poems make up less than

half of Yazykov's mixed poems of this, the late period of his

career, which are forty-three in number. The proportion of poems

which do have less than total syntactic integrity does rise however.

... a high proportion of the mixed poems Jazykov wrote in 1839-
46 (as many as 34 out of 42) lack total syntactic integrity. A
comparison with the stanzaic poems from the last eight years of
Jazykov's life shows declining syntactic integrity to be a
feature of these poems also. Thus, 17 out of the 44 stanzaic
poems written in 1829-36 have less than total syntactic unity,
but in 1839-46 the proportion rises to 14 out of 23 poems (it
is actually 15 out of 24 poems - A. McP).1
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We must conclude that this high proportion of his poems (61%), much

greater than the total (23 - 32%) for stanzaic poems and the paltry

five (7%) nonstanzaic poems, marks a conscious shift in Yazykov's

experimentation with stanzaic structures. Whereas in his early

period there was a significant bias towards nonstanzaic poems to be

followed in his middle period by a greater bias towards poems

exhibiting complete stanzaic unity, this latest period shows an

overwhelming bias towards a category which belongs to neither one

extreme nor the other.

This is yet more evidence of a diachronic development in Yazykov's

verse, a maturation which is usually denied the poet. Whereas

critics have mainly concentrated on the thematic level of Yazykov's

poetry and included discussion of its formal characteristics as a

mere appendage, unconnected to the main argument but present solely

for the sake of some semblance of completeness, an approach which

begins at the formal levels reveals trends in Yazykov's verse which

may not at first be obvious but when approached from this angle

provides new insights into the development of a poet's creative

processes.

Two more interesting trends are outlined in Lilly's doctoral thesis.

Discussing the communicative status and ideological orientation of

Yazykov's lyrics, Lilly points out that Yazykov's more intimate

poems (those with an explicit first-person singular figure and those

lacking human addressees, while in the epistles, those with an

addressee called "tm") tend to be nonstanzaic and so the majority of
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them were written in Dorpat, while his more public poems (in

epistles, those with an addressee called "Bbi") tend towards stricter

stanzaic unity and were written later in his career. 2

In addition, the expression of ideological inclination is reflected

in his choice of stanzaic categories. Choosing the three explicit

ideological positions articulated in Yazykov's poetry (liberalism

between 1823 and 1826, conservatism - 1826-46, and transitional

phase - 1828-9), Lilly shows that the poems in which an ideological

position is stated follow the stanzaic trends of their respective

periods (nonstanzaic in Dorpat, with a sizeable proportion of mixed

poems, and mixed in the years 1840-6 - there were only two

ideological utterances in the 1830s).3 As Lilly is interested in

establishing the presence of two distinct periods in Yazykov's work,

the nature of the differences between the middle and late periods is

blurred. While they are not as great as the differences between the

student poetry and that written in the First Moscow and Simbirsk

Periods, representing as they do formal extremes, there is more than

enough evidence to suggest, as we have seen, that further

development did take place in Yazykov's work and that the poetry

written by him during the years 1838-46 is sufficiently different

from that written between 1829 and 1836 to warrant closer inspection

in its own right.

The late period of Yazykov's career, encompassing the years spent

abroad and the Second Moscow Period, falls quite neatly into two
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"mini-periods" itself, especially when we look at the thematic (or

generic) affinities displayed by the poems.

II

Not surprisingly, the years spent abroad, 1838-43, are marked in

Yazykov's poetry by a preoccupation with the poet's physical

surroundings. It is to this period that the highest concentration

of poems dealing with nature belong. As we shall see, the Second

Moscow Period is dominated by verse epistles in which Yazykov joins

in public debate.

Critics have always praised Yazykov's verbal and rhythmic skills,

but they have also, traditionally, dismissed as superficial his

descriptions of nature. The quotation from Mirsky which was

included in our Introduction* serves as an excellent example of this

traditional attitude towards Yazykov"s verse, but the idea that to

Yazykov nature is nothing more than a visual array of colourful

phenomena is one which has prevailed for too long,

Verbal brilliance, in this context the manipulation of rhythms,

rhymes and such devices as assonance and alliteration, form only a

part of Yazykov1s armoury. These devices alone do not account for

the power which informs Yazykov's nature poetry.
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We have already seen how Yazykov prefers to present nature in

action, but the essence of this action is not merely physical

movement from one position to another. Yazykov brings much more

life to his poems and this is achieved by synaesthesia - an appeal

to more than one of our senses at one and the same time. This can

take many forms and has been an integral part of the poet's range

for centuries. It is only recently, however, that its applications

in relation to literature have been addressed. Indeed, the number

of our senses has even been fixed at six rather than the usual five

by the addition of the sense of heat.5

It is precisely this simultaneous appeal to more than one sense

which invests Yazykov's nature poetry with its vitality. These

poems are experienced by the audience and readership and not merely

heard or read. We see, hear and feel the natural phenomena in his

verse and it is this which invests it with its power. With the

concept of synaesthesia in mind we can re-evaluate our reaction to

poems such as ".tee KapTHHbi" (1825) and come to the realisation that

the richness of the presentation of the scenes and the reader's

experience of those scenes resides to a large extent in the

complexity of the reader's sensory reaction, manipulated most

dexterously by Yazykov.

Rhythm, of course, does have an extremely important part to play in

this. In performance the rhythm of a poem contributes to the

synaesthetic effect of that poem and, we might say, in order to

appreciate fully a poem's significance, if indeed that is possible,
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we must hear the poem rather than read it on the printed page (we

are deliberately ignoring here the manipulation of poetic forms on

the printed page, such as Mayakovsky's "stepped" poems, as they are

generally irrelevant to our discussion of Yazykov's verse).

One of the first poems to be written by Yazykov after his departure

from Russia was the third poem in the "riJioBeu" cycle. The eight

years which had elapsed since his writing the second of these poems

have resulted in a quite different treatment of the familiar motif

of the mariner in his small craft:

Em,e pa3birpHBa.7iHCb Bozibi,
He noflbiMaTiCH 6e/ibirt Ban,
H rpoM neTameft Henoroiibi

Jlmiib Ha xpaio Hebec uyTb bhahom poKOTa^i;

A oh, nnobeu, oh 6 bin aaneko
Ha chhebe ctekjiahhbix bo/ih,
H fleHb chhji erne bhcoko,

A b npHCTaHb y» Bderan ero nocjiyuiHbift aejiH.

Ho pa3rpeMeBiueroca rpoMa,
Ho 6ypH boji, we^ahhbift 6per
ybhfle^ oh, h bkycht flOMa

PoahoM Bece/ibiA nup h cjia^ocTHbrfi Ho^er.

XBa/ia eMy! Oh omjibi/i paHo;
Kor.ua npeMa/in Hebeca
h b Mope bjiecK nyhbi barpaHotf

Eme Apowaji, yx oh rotobhji napyca,

H nonhan hx oh, 6onp h ceeteji,
Koraa eflBa npocHynca neHb
H b TpeTHrt pa3 nponeBmuft neTe^i

K paSoTe npHrnauian 3acnaBmyroca ^eHb, 6

The most obvious way in which this poem differs from the earlier

poems is in its metre. The first two poems had been written in the

trochaic tetrameter favoured by Yazykov in poems of action:

For Jazykov the trochee is the meter of action, and it occurs
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often in his nature lyrics; the iamb, by contrast, is his
vehicle for informal speech (congruent with Aristotle's
definition of the iamb in the Poetics) and is used in almost
all his elegies and poslani.ia. Writing nature lyrics in iambs
is a peculiarity of Jazykov's poetry composed after 1839.)7

The iambs not only replace trochees for this poem, but they are

mixed iambs - the poems structure is 14446 AbAb x5 (in calling them

"iambs of varying length"8, Leong uses inaccurate and misleading

t erminology).

The poetic persona is no longer present in the vessel, differing

greatly from the forceful and dynamic hero of the two earlier poems.

He is an altogether more peaceful narrator, not given to stirring

rhetoric. The reader no longer feels the seaspray and cold of the

air. Like the poet himself, the mariner has matured. He does his

utmost to avoid conflict, setting out early to avoid the worst of

the weather and heading for home before the really foul weather has

developed.

In contrast to the earlier poems, which constituted an assault on

the reader's eyes, ears, and nerve ends, this poem, synaesthetically

speaking, seems rather one-dimensional, concentrating mainly on the

visual. The poem consists of a series of scenes. What is

interesting about these scenes is their temporal relation to each

other. The first two stanzas, with the description of the backdrop

and the sailor's approaching port, actually occur later in real time

than the events described in the flashbacks of the following stanzas

(cf. the tension between "story" and "plot" in narrative fiction).

The mariner's adventures in the first two "n^oBeu" poems were
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described in strict chronological sequence, whereas the order of the

third poem, after the initial promise of action and, perhaps,

danger, leaves the reader with a sense of deflation, especially if

he/she, because of the title, has expected a reworking of the heroic

tale of conflict and rite of passage. The mariner has anticipated

the danger and succeeded in avoiding it. '

In "Eyps" (1839) Yazykov employs many devices which reverse the

prevailing characteristics of his earlier nature poetry:

f pOMaflHfeie TyMH HaBHCJIH UIUpOKO
Hafl MOpeM H CKpbUIH SjIHCTaTe^bHbffl £eHb.
M b cHHioio 6e34Hy cnycrnnacb rjiySoKo
M b Heft yjierjiaca TsnKeyiaa TeHb;
Ho 6e3flHa Mopcxaa ywe HeroayeT,
Eft xoMeica cBeTa h ponmeT oHa,
H CKopo, Morynan, BCTaHeT rpo3Ha,
llpocTpaHHO h rpoMKO OHa 3a6yuiyeT.

BeaHKyio cuay ywe no,ubiMaB,
IloaKH OHa ctpoht H3 BoaHbix rpoMaa,
H Baa-BeaHKaH, roaoBOio Kaiaa,
CTaHOBHTca b paa, h psjflbi roBopaT;
M bot, cboh CMyraue anua HaxMypn
H Seabie rpeSHH Koaedaa, ohh
Mayr. B nepHbix Ty^ax SaecHyaH orHH,
M rpoM 3aryaea. HaHHHaeTca 6ypn.10

The most obvious feature of this poem is its metre: amphibrachic

tetrameter. As Leong points out, this rhythm "aptly captures the

crest of each wave as it rises and subsides symmetrically."11

Although the scene is one of escalating activity the pace of the

poem does not accelerate. On the one hand, ternary verse can be

quicker than binary verse because there are almost always two

unstressed syllables in succession. On the other hand, this number
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of unstressed syllables means that Ictuses tend to be filled. The

effect of this is a regular obstruction of the accelerating reader.

Yazykov uses other devices to slow down the excited reader,

especially the high number of syntactic pauses and enjambement and

polysyllabic words.12

People are absent from the scene described in this poem - another

departure from his earlier poetry where the poet introduced people

once he had described the setting. Despite this absence of humans

there is no shortage of life. The elements themselves are

personified in such a way that the storm seems to be orchestrated by

live beings at odds with each other. The storm-clouds block out the

sun and it is in reaction to this that the sea, wanting light,

fashions swarthy-faced soldiers out of the waves and despatches them

on their mission with a gigantic wave at their head.

Typical of Yazykov is the fact that the storm takes place at sea.

In this way he is able to involve water, that most dynamic of

natural phenomena.

The synaesthetic effects are familiar to the reader of Yazykov. The

eye is first confronted by enormous clouds which block out the sun's

rays and the sea in reaction rises to face the clouds. This is

accompanied by an aural assault - the loud expression of the sea* s

indignation.
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In "MopcxaH tohh" the battle between humankind and the sea is

rejoined:

Mope hcho, Mope BaiemeT;
Ho ywe, to s^ecb, to TaM,
TeHb Ha^eTHaa TpenemeT,
IlpoSeraa no 3bi6sm;
Bapyr noziHHMyTcsj h xjibiHyT
TeMHbi BoaHbie cTpyH,
H BblCOKO BO/lHbl BCKHHyT
FpeBHH Beaibie cboh;
Eypsa ByaeT, Tyhh rpsaHyT,
H nyMHHa 3apeBeT.
PblBaKH npOBOpHO THHyT
HeBOfl Ha Beper H3 boa.
rpy3Ho! Hto th, cHHe Mope,
Ha.no hm 3a tsdkkh# Tpyn?
MHoro Tbi b CBoeM npocTope
BoflHlIIb puB H BCHKHX Hyfl;
Mhoto KaMHeft caMOUBeTHbix,

)KeMqyroB h HHTapeft,
UparoueHHocTert HecMeTHbix,
Co6na3HHioiaHX rnoae#,
B poKOBoft TBoeft nyHHHe
BepexeT cxynoe bho, -
Hto m Tbi, nano nb, Mope CHHe,
PuBaxaM xoTb Ha bhho?

HeBon BbrrameH. HeMHoro
OSHTaTe/ie# MopcKHX.
Ot cokpoBHiu 6e3flHbi CTporo#
HeT nonapxoB noporHx!
Bot JieiKHT, BnecTH rM3aMH,

3noft, npOWOpjlHBblil MOKOft
C K OCTO/IOMHblMH 3y6aMH;
Bot orpoMHbift Bjihh MopcKoil,
KpacHOHOcbift, xpacHoryBbiii,
C OTBpaTHTe/IbHbIM xboctom;
Ha CKaTaBuieroca b xnyBbi
Ha pa3nonbe bojihobom
Bo3a c ziBa Mopcxoro copy,
H owh MopcKort nayx;
A TaiuH^iH cjiobho ropy,
A TpynnnHCb COTHH pyK!
Mope cthxtio, Mope hcho;
B xpycTane ero khbom
Pa3birpa^cH aeHb npexpacHbitf
SnaTOM, nypnypoM, orHeM;
BnnoM Mopa nwSoBaTbCsj
CoBpanacb Tonna rocTeil;
E$ MeuawT HacJiawflaTbCH

PbiBaxn: BeryT 3a Heft
H kaHionaT, geHer npocsiT:
Be4HHKaM H3 6e3flHbI BOfl
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CeTH flJIHHHbie BblHOCHT

HenHTaTejibHbiil aoxoa! 13

The battle here is not one of man's fight for physical survival

against the cruel sea. The poem starts with the familiar

description of the sea changing in the face of an imminent storm,

but the experienced Yazykov reader will be disappointed if he/she

expects another frantic flight across the sea to the safety of dry

land. The impending storm is granted ten lines at the beginning of

the piece and is promptly forgotten.

The real centre of attention is the fishermen's catch which is

mentioned in the title. It is man's fight for his livelihood which

is outlined here. As the fishermen pull their net out of the water

the poetic persona, noting that the catch appears to be substantial,

asks the sea what it has given to these men in return for their hard

work - has it furnished them with its many riches or has it granted

them enough to buy a drink? The answer is not long in arriving.

Rather than the pearls, amber, and fish which had been sought, the

actual catch is both foul and worthless, contrasting sharply with

the beautiful surface of the sea described at the beginning of the

poem. On this occasion the eternal struggle has been lost by man.

The sea arbitrarily gives pleasure to the tourists, but pain and

hardship to the fishermen.

As we shall see, Yazykov's displeasure with nature's capricious and

nasty tricks finds voice in the elegies which he wrote at this time.
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In "Masm" (1839) a lighthouse is apostrophised. Like "Byps", this

poem is written in amphibrachic tetrameter:

Mew MopeM h HeBoM, Ha ropHoii BepwHHe,
OTBawHO nocTaB^ew 6pocaTb no BoaaM
OTpaflHbtfl, cnacnTejibHbift CBeT Kopafi^HM,
3acTHrHyTbiM HOHbio Ha SypHort nyvHHe,

Tbi bojik) O^aryio jjoctotao tbophuib:
BcTaeT m CBHpenoe Mope BoraaMH,
BonHaMH XBaTaa reBsi, KaK pyKaMH,
OdpyuiHTb Teds b r^iydHHy: Tbi CTOHiiib!

M Hedo b TeBs, CBeTOHOCHoro, MeweT
CBort rpoM, paaflpoBnsnoinHtf ropbi: Tbi ue^i;
Oh, c^obho Kax nbuib, no Te6e npo^eTe/i,
M BypHoe Mope TeBe pyxonTieiueT! 1 *

The heroic qualities of the lighthouse in the face of hostility from

the sea are lauded here. Both the sea, which tries to snatch the

lighthouse from its perch, and the lighthouse itself are

personified, making the contest between two combatants much like the

irresistible force meeting the immovable object. The sea, feeling

cheated in that the lighthouse's beam deprives it of its prey, does

its utmost to bring the latter down, even to the extent of enlisting

the aid of the sky and its thunder and lightning. But when all is

said and done, the lighthouse stands proud and whole and the

vanquished sea applauds it, repeating the image of the sea's hands.

As in "MopcKas tohsi", the sea is inimical to humankind, whose only

saviour in these circumstances is the resolute lighthouse.

Confronted by the sea's best efforts to drown us we can at least

rely on the saving beam to guide us to safety.
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"MopcKoe KynaHbe" (1840) provides an antidote to the view of nature

which has tainted Yazykov's universe of discourse:

Hs Se3aHbi MopcKO# SeJior^iaBaH BCTa/ia
Bojihs, h .nyuaMH npeKpacHoro .hhh
E;iecTHT, noflBHKHaa rpoMa^a xpncTa;ima,
H thxo, Kauasicb, HqeT Ha MeHSj.

Bot, c/iobho b pa3flyMbH, oha oTCTynwia,
Bot Seper OHa noa ce6a noxaTH/ia
M Bbiuie caMa noaHaaacb h naaeT;

H rpoMOM, h neHoii nymhhh3h cwaa,
XoJio^Haa, SypHO MeHH o6xBaTWia,
KpywHT, h SpocaeT, h ayuinr, h SbeT,
M CTHXTia. MHe ^1060. M3 rpoMa, H3 neHbi
M xoaoaa - jierox h cBes BbixoKy,
toee MOH BbinpHMJlSUOTCH UJieHbl,
BojibHee flbiiiiy, Beceaiee r/isiwy
Ha Seper, Ha ropw, Ha CBeraoe Mope.
MHe uyflhtch, cjiobho npoui.no Moe rope,
M whoctb Taxafl >k, xax npeixae bbina,
Bo MHe BCTpneHynacb, h WH3Hb moh CHoea
ryJiHTb, pacneBaTb, KpacoBaTbca roTOBa
CboSoaho, SecneuHO, - pe3Ba, y#ana. 15

Rather than being an enemy bent on our destruction the sea here is

seen in another, equally familiar light as a cleansing, refreshing

and invigorating entity.

The poem opens with the enormous wave1 s advance on the poetic

persona and continues with its tossing him around in a whirl of

thunder and foam but, rather than attempting to carry him off to

join the flotsam and jetsam captured by the fishermen in "Mopcxaa

tohs", the sea retreats, leaving the persona refreshed and happy.

He has undergone a physical transformation. He can flex his limbs

more bracingly than before and breathe more freely.

His view on the world is likewise transformed. He now looks more

joyously at the shore, the mountains and the sea before him. The
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sea has even been able to return his youth to him:

MHe HyflHTCSj, cnoBHO npouino Moe rope,
H WHOCTb Tanas w, nan npeswe 6bina,
Bo MHe BCTpeneHyjiacb, h >kh3hb moh CHOBa
fymsTb, pacneBaTb, KpacoBaTbcst roTOBa
CboOoaho, becneHHO - pesBa, yaajia. (xvi-xx)

In this poem we have seen a return to the unbridled joy in nature

which marked Yazykov's work in Dorpat, resulting from release from

the symptoms of his debilitating affliction. The sea is once more a

life-giving force in communion with man and the rest of the world.

This feeling of unity with nature is reiterated in the short lyric,

"BeMep", which was written in 1841:

JlOWaTCS TBHH TOp Ha flpeM^KIUmfl 3anHBJ
Ilpn6pe>KHbie caabi jihmohob h ojihb
IlycTeioT; syTb SaecTHT Haa MopeM 3anaa scHbifi, -
H cxopo 6o>khtf aeHb, Beceabifi h npexpacHbiil,
C orHHCTbiM nypnypoM h 3oaoTOM ytiner
H3 MHCToro CTexjia HeoBoapHMbix Boa. 1 4

In stately iambic hexameter, Yazykov describes nature as benevolent

and peaceful - the departing day as "SowHfi", "Beceabifl" and

"npeKpacHMh". Its fecundity is alluded to in the lemon and olive

trees which lie on the shore.

Returning to amphibrachs, albeit lines of alternately four and three

feet, towards the end of 1841, Yazykov wrote a song, his last, to

the Baltic Sea:

now Bac, SajiTH^CKHe eoabi! bh xparne
Upyrnx, Be^iHMartniHX Mopeft;

JIa3ypHO-uiHpoKoe 3epxa.no Bauie
CBodoflHee, <4Hiae, cBemeft:

Ha HeM He KpyTHTcs orpoMHbie nb^HHU,
B menbi paciuHbas cyaa,

Ha hem he daymaakit xo/iMbi h aoahhbi
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M ropbi nojiapHoro Jihaa,
B HeM HeT nnoToaflHbix w JiioTbix hvhobhiii,

M M©p30CTHblX raflOB MOpCKHX;
Ho MHoro npe/iecTHbix h mh/ihx coxpoBHm:

npHBOJI HHTapefl 30J10TbIX
H pbiBbi BxycHeftiaeft! SanTHftcxHe BOflbi,

Ha BOJibHO# naaypH CBoeft
Hochjih bm MacTO, b cTapHHHbie roflbi,

CTaHHUbi HopMaHCKHX naneft;
c^ibixa/iH Bbi necHH noBenHbie cxanbfla

H Bytabie xpHXH BoftHbi,
H necHKi hiobbh ynanoro Tapa^bjaa,

IleBua henpek^ohhort khsjjkhm;
Hochhh bm apeBJie h rpy3bi SoraTCTBa

Ha Pycb H3 HeMeuxoft 3eM./iH,
Korna, corpawnaHe raHaeficKoro 6paTCTBa,

M fickob h HoBropofl UBe/iH;
M HbiHe Bbi HOCHTe rpo3Hbie fynoThi:

Hepeflxo, b CTpoio ooeBOM,
FynsnoT Ha Bac rpoMOBbie onnoTbi

CtOJIHUU, C03HaHH0tt IleTpoM,
H TbicHHH, TbMbi pacnHCHbix napoxonoB

H BCHXHX TOprOBblX CyflOB
c jiioabMH h BemaMH, Bcex uapcTB h HaponoB,

M3 HaJIbHHX H D^HKHHX KpaeB.
0! Bbi flOCTOCJiaBHbl H B HOBbie TOflbl,

Kax npewne; ho necHio moio,
IloxBajibHyio necHio, BanTHficxHe bohm,

Tenepb a 3a to bam noio,
Hto Bbi b Ty ronHHy, Korna BymeBa/ia

Ha Bac Henoro,na - oHa

y»acHa, cypoBa Bbwa: noflbiMana
flyHHHy c nanexoro jHa,

H, CHHbi nyHHHHoft h cyMpaxa no/iHbi,
TpoMaHbi >KHBoro cTexna,

kanahcb, hbhtahhcb uiyMHbie bo/ihh,
H 6e3HHa mew hhmh noH3/ia;

H flo/iro Te bohhw 6yphhhh, h CTporo
Ohh paafihbahh cyaa,

H no/iro Ta Se3flHa 3hhna, h mhofo

fl/iOBUOB nor/ioTH/ia, - Toraa,
B Te CTpauiHbie hhh poxoBoft Henoroabi,

riOHTeHHO yBaWHHH Bbi
EnarHHbix: Bbi hx Ha HeBCKHe bohh

[iphmhahh, h Beper HeBbi
CnacT/iHBO hx npHHSin; 3a to Bbi mhe xpaiue

Bcex lOJKHblX H CeBepHblX bofl
Mopcxnx, h 3a to yBaweHHe Bauie

Moft cthx ban h nectb othaet!17
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In the opening section of the poem Yazykov addresses the Baltic and

talks of its qualities. Not only does it look magnificent, it

harbours no hazards for humankind, such as icebergs which would sink

ships. It also provides us with a living - riches in the form of

jewels and delicious fish to eat.

After he again addresses the sea in line thirteen, Yazykov recalls

the sights and sounds it must have seen and heard in years gone by -

from the Norse longboats, with their bard's songs of victory and the

warrior's shouts of war and Harald's song of love, to the material

wealth it carried from Germany to Russia in the time of the

Hanseatic brotherhood and the golden years of Pskov and Novgorod.

This mercantile tradition is continued to the poet's present.

The poet addresses the sea in line 33 and this marks the beginning

of the concluding section in which Yazykov provides the reason for

his writing the poem. In 1841 the Elagins, his close friends and

erstwhile hosts during his years in Moscow, were travelling abroad.

On the way the ship on which they were sailing was wrecked and

almost perished with all the passengers. But the Baltic, like a

true hero, bore them safely to the banks of the Neva and it is for

this reason that the Baltic seems so beautiful to Yazykov. 18 Even

though this ending seems sincere, the grandiloquent invocation of

the glorious past here is quite absurd and, although this poem

employs certain formal devices characteristic of his later years,

this poem marks a retreat to the immature works of the early Dorpat

poetry.
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Yazykov's last major work on the subject of the sea is "Mope", which

he wrote in 1841 in Venice. The poet has, however, set the

researcher a curious problem in relation to the text of the poem.

In his preparation of the edition of his poetry which was published

in 1844, he fused this poem with an earlier work which he had

written in Nice in 1839 and which had been published separately

under the title of "KopaBJib", with the following result:

CTpynTca h SjiemeT, CBeTJio xax xpycTajib,
JIa3ypHoe Mope, orHHCTaa aajib
CBepKaeT SarpaHueM, h BeTep uiyMHT
IIonyTHbiAi: JierKO tbo£i Kopafijib nohewHr;
Ho, kopmuhrt, nycxascs Bece.no b nyTb,
CMOTpn tu, ha^ejkha jih meflhas rpyflb,
Kpenxn nb napyca xopaSJiB TBoero,
3flopoBw Jib AySoBHe pedpa ero?
Benb Mope JiyxaBO y Hac: HepaBHO
CMyTHTCH h Bapyr oSysieT oho,
H cTpauiHoio cHJioft c aajiexoro AHa
yrproMas BCTaHeT ero rjiyfiHHa,
Pacxo^HTCH, ByneT KHneTb, SyuieBaTb
CepflHTo, cBHpeno - w aacT ce6s 3HaTb!

JIkiGaio CMOTpeTb Ha CHHe Mope
B tot vac, xax c xpaa b xpaii Ha boahobom npocTope

fpo3a pokouet h pebet;
A nofieflHTejib boah, rpoMOB h Henoroa,

h CMe/i h ropA CBoeio CAaBoft,
KopaBJib b aa/ib SypHbix boa yxoAHT beahuabo!19

The following year Yazykov confused the issue further by separating

the two parts once again and publishing them as distinct poems.

Apart from the fact that these poems are written in quite different

metres ("Mope" is written in arnphibrachic tetrameter and "KopaSAb"

in 1464646) there is a fundamental difference in the tenor of each

work.
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In "Mope" we are presented with a warning for the helmsman: although

conditions look favourable, if he and his ship are not fit, strong

and ready then they will prove no match for the "cunning" sea which

can suddenly rage angrily and fiercely, sending the ship and its

crew to an early grave.

In "Kopa6/ib", by way of contrast, the sea presents no insurmountable

dangers to the helmsman (not actually mentioned in the poem) and the

ship is specifically called "victor of the waves, thunders and bad

weathers" in line four.

The victors of these two poems are reflected in their titles, and it

is interesting to note that, when the two poems appeared together,

it was under the title "Kopa6,nb", thereby handing overall victory to

the ship.

Leong says however:

it is most significant that he omits part II, Korabl'. in the
1845 edition: the omission eliminates the contradiction between
the ambivalence and ambiguity of More, and the unequivocal
victory of Korabl'. The elimination of Korabl' is symbolic:
the ship is no more, and only the sea, More, remains. Hence,
in the creative history of these two lyrics, a double peripety
can be observed: the fusion of the two parts in the edition of
1844 proves an anomaly, and - in the subsequent edition -

Jazykov takes victory away from the ship and gives it back to
the sea, to nature. 20

This is not entirely true. Yazykov does not omit "KopadJib" -

rather, he redivides the poem into its two constituent parts, or, if

we look at it another way, he removes the artificial fusion of the
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two pieces. Both poems were published in the 1845 edition, but

separately. The "victor" is not clear-cut. It is interesting to

note, however, that Yazykov felt the need at some stage to join the

two poems together. In so doing, he gave us a poem which neatly

encapsulates the progression of Yazykov's response to the sea as

elemental force and potential killer in his later nature poetry.

The sea is first seen as something not to be trifled with, and later

as man's ally. It has come full cycle, back to the student poems.

In 1840 Yazykov wrote "K Petey", which has already been mentioned in

relation to Mirsky's rapturous enjoyment of some of the poet's work.

In this poem he greets the Rhine on behalf of the Volga, the river

of his home town - Simbirsk. In the first twelve lines Yazykov

tells the Rhine that he has seen its magnificent scenery but in a

comparison with the Volga which he makes from line 13 to 25 it pales

into insignificance. For the next 46 lines he describes the Volga,

which he calls the sovereign of rivers, and its tributaries, the

princes, the activities which take place on them, such as the

transportation of goods to be traded, and the scenery surrounding

them. In the closing nine lines he wishes the Rhine best wishes and

peace for the future.

While Yazykov made extensive use of water in its different states to

represent the dynamism of nature there are a number of poems dating

from his years abroad in which he turns his attention to mountains.

The reason is not altogether surprising. After all, this was the
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first time in Yazykov's life in which he found himself in such

mountainous regions.

One of the first poems in which he announces his arrival in

mountainous climes is "KpefiuHaxcKHe co/ioBapHH" (1839):

flpeflo mho# ckajibi h ropbi!
TecHO CKOBbieaeT B3opbi
Bbicb nofloSjiaMHbix rpoMaa!
Bot Ha comeMHOM hx cxaTe

Kapxo newhtca b xajiate
flojiocaTOM BHHorpaa!
Bot rycTaa ceHb axauHll,
Ana SoJibHbix My)KHHH h rpaunri,
Can c ue/ieSHHM pyaertKOMi
UBa capaa non ropaMH,
A/ihhhh, aepHbi, c uiatyhamh,
C HKCHOHCKHM KOTOCOM!

CxyaHbift BHfl! Bot me a Htme!
B mejiH rop, b rnyxoft /ioiitHHe,
Ha ^exapcTBeHHbix Boaax!
Say ot hhx ce6e noMorx!
CBwica a c Moe# aoporn
CmibHO, k HewaM, 3a KpetfuHax. 21

In this poem the poetic persona, surely Yazykov himself, describes

the scene which has greeted his arrival in Kreuznach to take the

cure. In front of him there are mountains and crags forming a

barrier beyond which he cannot go. Apart from the grapes,

everything seems intended for the invalids seeking respite from

their ailments, especially the salt spring for which Kreuznach was

famous. The only buildings of note are those which deal with the

processing of the salt, whose waterwheel Yazykov compares with the

fiery wheel to which Ixion, according to Greek mythology, was bound

after he had tried to seduce Hera. As the poet says, it is to this

boring view that he has come to be cured. Indeed, in a letter to

his brother Aleksandr of 15 May 1839, "C rop, rosopHT, bha
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npeKpacHfeifi, a 3a hhmh hsm Hnvero He bhaho, kpoMe aahhhmx capaeB, b

kohx npoue«HBaeTCH coAeHan boaa, orpoMHoro xo/ieca, BeHHO ABHwymerocs

thxo, thxo, thxo, h majiehbkoro caflHKa, ,."22 This closely resembles

the description given of the view in this poem.

It is understandable of course that he should be negative in his

reaction to the place as it is because of his illness that he has

been forced to leave his beloved Russia, but this poem illustrates

the extent to which Yazykov seems to have been out of sympathy with

high mountainous surroundings (and his general disapproval of

Kreuznach).

Yazykov seems to change his attitude after leaving the Alpine

regions in a poem called "MoraHHucfiepr", written in 1839 in Nice.

In this poem Yazykov does not describe the mountains beyond his

opening remark that the Rhenish region is justifiably proud of them.

His intention is rather to praise one mountain in particular,

Johannesberg (which he Russianises "MBaHOBa ropa"), for the

excellence of its wine. It is as though the Bacchic bard of Dorpat

had made a return performance:

0! flhbhoe bhho! CTpyero 30A0T0fi
Oho 6e>KHT b CTaxaH, He neHHO, He HrpHBO,
Ho BawHO, Becejio, BeAHHecTBeHHO, jkhbo,
m oxmeraet Hac h hexaat, tax cka3atb,

rjiy6oKOMbic^eHHO. Taxasi SAaroAaTb,
Hto cTapeu, o aeviax MHHyBiimx paccywAas,
Bocn^aMeHHeTcsi, xax paAOCTb MOAOAaa,
ripunoMHHB aehb h qac, xar.ua oh hhji ero
B Kpyry npyaeti, nopotf pa3ryAa CBoero,
TaM, tsm, y petfHCKHX boa, noA AHnoio 3eAeHoft. . ,

TaKas? SAaroAaTb, hto BHyx ero yueHbirt
)keaaa 6h Ha cboh ctyaehtckhe nnpbi,
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XoTfa HspeaKa, BHHa c MBaHOBort ropbi. (xviii-xxx)23

Yazykov himself makes mention of student banquets.

In another poem written in Nice in the same year, "FIepee3fl uepe3

npMMopcKHe Ajibnbi", the mountains are viewed from a different

perspective:

5i MHoro npeTepne^i h noSeflnm HeB3ro.a,
M cTpaxoB, h aocaa, xoraa ot Komckhx boa
Ho Cpej3H3eMHbIX BOfl Mbl CTpaHCTBOBa/IH, CTporoft
Cy/ib6oft roHHMbie: OKOJibHoio noporotf,
no ropHbIM BbICOT3M, B OCeHHH# XJiaj H MpaK,
MeCTaMH KaK-HHSyab, HGCTaMH KOe-KaK

taumjih mynbi Hac, h toiiih h he pbshbi;
To BpezioHOCHbie Mi-maHCKHe TyMaHbi
M aoJirxe johh, kOTopbiMH TypHH
Toraa nevatihjicb, h rpsj3b ero hojihh,
HejjaBHO Bbm^biBiiinx H3 6ypn HaBO^HeHbsi;
To BeTep c cbipocTbio h CKyaocTb OTonjieHbB;
B rocTHHHuax, rae 6,/iecK, h nbmiHOCTb, h npocTop,
XpycTamb, h cepebpo, h MpaMop, h <j>ap<£op,
H CTeHbi b 3epKa^iax, r^a3aM So/ibinaa Hera!
A HeT nHiiib npejiecTH oceHHero HOMJiera:
npo^iporuiHM CTpaHHHKaM HeT MHJioro Ten^ia;
To nxeMOHTCKas npoH3HTeJibHaH Mr/ia,
M B^pyr, He>KflaHHaH noa HebecaMH rora,
JlHxasi noMb 3HMbi, 3HaKomka Haiua, Bbiora,

KoTopoii neHHe h c/iaaocTHO noauac
HaM, /noflSJM ceBepHbiM: baroicaBiiiee Hac,
Hac bctpethyia b ropax, ^etaa, pacneBaa,
H c^iaBHO no ropaM ryjiama yaa/taa!
Bee yrHeTamo Hac. Ho beper! HeHb BCTaeT!
UTa^HHHCKHii aeHb! Otkpbitbift Heba CBOa
Jla3ypbio, 30jiotom h nypnypaMH bmemeT,
m Mope CBeT^ioe KO^biuieTca h njiemeT! 2 4

The view now is one of someone who has travelled over the Alps and

experienced the conditions obtaining at higher levels. The journey

described is from Como in northern Italy to the Mediterranean Sea.

Yazykov is, as he says, and echoes in his elegies of the period,

"driven by severe fate" along a circuitous route through the

mountain heights hindered by reluctant mules. Mists and rain, which
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have hitherto not played a major part in Yazykov nature descriptions

exacerbate the conditions they undergo. Not even the hotels in

which they stay overnight succeed in thawing the travellers out. In

Piedmont Yazykov introduces a new natural phenomenon - the

snowstorm, which greets the poet in typically synaesthetic manner -

with sight and sound. Like an eagle it flies around the mountainous

expanse and personified it sings to the travellers, as it sung

lullabies to them in another life. A snowstorm adds another element

to the synaesthetic effect of the poem - it is cold.

Yazykov finds all of this oppressive, and it is only with the sight

of the shore and a break in the weather which reflects brightly on

the sea that he cheers up. Never before has Yazykov's poetic

persona's mood been influenced by the weather and scenery to such a

dramatic extent. It is interesting to note that his mood lies in

direct contradistinction to his physical position - when he is high

up in the mountains, he is depressed; when he descends to sealevel

his spirits rise.

The following year, back in Germany, Yazykov wrote "A/ibrmftcKas

necHs":

M3 THlHHHbl rJiy60K0fl
PoflHMoro cena

CyflbSa MeHsj wecTOKo
Ha A/ibnu 3aHec,/ia,

fae waTKHe aoporn
flpmienjieHfei k ropaM,

H cxa^yT K03eporH
no ropHblM K pyTH3H3M,
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fae nec liiyMHT .apeMyMM#
Bhcoko 6^h3 He6ec,

H cyMpaMHbie rynvi
Uen^iaioTCH aa Jiec,

Hue spxo Ha BepuiHHax
BJiHCTaeT BeMHbrii CHer,

H BTOpHTCH B flOJIHHaX
Py^beB rpeMynntf Ber.

H bot OHa, TacTyHa,
Kyaa CTpeMHJiCH S,

Castuna tantum una,
JKe^iaHHaa MOS!

n^ioxoe HOBOcejibe,

HOMOB H XH>KHH pSfl. . .

Has 6e3flHoio b yiue,/ibe
Ohh Tax h bhcht!

M, cnoBHO 3Bepb CBHpenbrfi,
Pexa Mex hhx peBeT,

Berymas b BepTenbi
C noaoSjiauHbix bucot.

H myM SecnepecTaHHbiifi,
H CTOH CTOHT B TOpaX,

H HeBeca TyMaHHM,
H ropbi b ofijiaxax, 25

As in the previous poem Yazykov has been driven by cruel fate across

a mountain range, this time away from the sea towards the Kurort,

Gastein (near Salzburg). The inhospitable Alps, fit only for wild

mountain-goats, are contrasted with his destination which appears in

the midst of the mountains, like an oasis surrounded by a hostile

desert of uninhabitable wastes. The town seems perched precariously

above an abyss where there is a river which runs down to some caves

below. The river takes on the mantle of a wild beast whose

incessant roaring resounds around the hemmed-in hamlet, hemmed-in

not only on all sides but also above where clouds cover the mountain

peaks.
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In a letter Yazykov described Gastein thus:

B fauiTeime - ropbi HenpucTynHeiluine; oB/iaxa, KOTopbie y Hac
oSblK HOBeHHO hochtcsi Ha BblCOTe, 3fleCb XOflBT 3anpOCTO nofl^ie HaiUHX
okoh, uenmaacb 3a cochh h ocTpbie CKajibi. MecTo yrpioMoe, WKoe,
TpymodHoe! CnpaBa h c^ieBa y Hac b BHXiy ropbi, crosnuHe TopvMsa,
noKpbrrbie e^oBbiM /iecoM, 3a KOTopbiii uen,nsjioTcsj oS^aKa. flpaMo
nepea HauiHMH rma3aMH 6e«HT c bthx rop pexa: bcs - rpoxoT, rnyM h
neHa, h najoiaeT Ha bho yme^ba. . . 26

The similarity to the description in the poem is striking.

A completely different view of mountains is given in the poem 'Topa"

which was written in the summer of 1842:

B30#zih boh Ha 3Ty 6e3jiechvki ropy,
4to Bbirne OKpymHbix, no/io6^aHHbix rop;
Hyrne TaM oTpa^HO h BOJibHO, a B3opy
OTTyaa BemHKHil, yy^ecHbiil npocTop.

yBH^Hixib He4BHMHoe Mope TpOMaflHblX
fpaHHTHblX, Jie^HHblX H CHe)KHbIX BepiUHH,
OTBa>KHbie Berw CTpeMHHH BoaonaaHbix,
PaccejieHbi rop; moroBHiua /iaBHH,

yrpioMbie nponacTH, no^Hbie Mr^ow,
H cBeT^bie xo/iMH, nomsjHbi, /ieca,
H rpa/jbi, h cejia bhh3y noa toBojo;
A Bbiuie TeBsi - ./iHiiib oahh HeBeca!27

Elevation in topography is accompanied by heightening in spirit.

Once again the surrounding scenery with which the addressee is

confronted is a sea, only this time it is a sea made up of

motionless mountains. The addressee is encouraged to go up to place

where there is nothing between him/her and the heavens.

Water , that most turbulent of natural elements is here represented

in many of its forms - as water itself in the waterfall, as snow and

ice in the mountain slopes, and as water particles in the clouds
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which hang over the mountains. It is significant that the water

high up is still, with only the hint of danger in the avalanches,

and the water below, among the dangers of the human world, is fast

and dangerous in the waterfall. The symbolic rise above the cares

of the world gives peace and freedom which cannot be attained in the

world populated by people.

Yazykov was to return to the theme of the mountains in elegies

written shortly before his return to Russia and, as the nature of

his description of these mountains differs from that offered here,

we shall consider those poems in our analysis of the elegies.

Ill

Between 1839 and 1844 Yazykov wrote a number of elegies in which he

describes his travels and discusses his thoughts and impressions.

These poems form a unit among his elegies of the post-Dorpat

periods, as they are written on subjects other than love and, with

one exception, they were written while the poet was abroad. That

exception, the poem which begins "Ec-rb MHoro bchkhx myx - h MHoro h

hx 3Haio. was written after Yazykov's return to Russia but,

because it concerns his experiences abroad, it has been included in

the discussion of this group of elegies.

These poems have the same characteristics as the elegies discussed

in Chapter One28, with the difference that these poems are written
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in a wide variety of metres. The earlier meditative elegies are all

written in iambic tetrameter.

The first of these late reflective elegies is the poem which begins

"3aecb ropti c nByx c-ropoH ctoht, ksk flbe ctehbi. . . "29, written on 3

June 1839 at the Theodors-Halle spa at Kreuznach.

This poem is written in iambic hexameter, with couplet rhyme,

alternately masculine and feminine, which was to become the standard

format for Yazykov's poems in this metre. Here he describes the

town in which he finds himself. It is flanked by mountains which

give it an air of seclusion. The poet finds this place monotonous,

but not without comfort. In the public garden he glimpses a

beautiful young girl who lifts his sagging spirits. She kindles in

him a desire to write love poems in her honour. It seems as though

Yazykov always needs someone about whom he can write such verse. It

is typical of his poetic inspiration at this time that he feels

motivated to write love poetry about a woman he has only seen, but

never met. As is the case with many of his late love elegies,

Yazykov's inspiration has an aesthetic rather than an emotional

basis.

His other comfort comes in the evening. It is the sound of a

woman's singing. This singing reminds the poet of his youth, and

the memory makes him feel a little better.
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These comforts, however, are only temporary, as are those described

in the elegy which begins "HeHb HeHacTHbift, TeMHbih; Tym-i. . . ". This

poem, too, was written at Theodors-Halle, in the summer or early

autumn of 1839, and its metre is trochaic tetrameter.

In the first stanza Yazykov describes the weather. It is dark and

rain is falling. The natural environment creates such a sad

atmosphere that even the clouds are crying:

HeHb HeHaCTHbl#, TeMHblft; TyMH
Hh3ko, hh3ko haa ropofi,
Bhjiw, thxh h nmaxyMH,
Hjihhho# TsmyTca rps^ofi; (1, i-iv)30

The garden is deserted. Because of the weather two beautiful

maidens, who come into the garden and sing, will not be there today.

In the second stanza Yazykov describes the girls' activities in the

garden the day before. He describes their playing on the swings.

In the third stanza the poet describes his doctor's reaction to

their game:

A BMepa nOK^lOHHHK CKpOMHblft
rpaiinA, MeflHK MOJioaoPi,
YflOBOmbCTBeHHO H TOMHO

JlroSoBamcsj hx arpoft,
M pa3MauincTO xa^a/iacb,
Kax ohh, ero MeMTa,

lloaHHMa^acb, onycxajiacb:
Eft nerKO nepeaaBa^acb
Hx ^eTaHHfl SbicTpoTa. (3, i-ix)31

As in his student meditative elegies, dreams are once again seen to

be transitory.
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In the final stanza Yazykov returns to the subject of the weather,

which is preventing him from going for a walk or taking advantage of

the medicinal waters. The weather is inimical to man in the manner

of some of his nature poems written at this time:

HeHb HeHacTHbift, aenb BpawaeSHbifi
04apoBaHHbiM cepauaM,
H xoflbSe MHoroue^ieSHoft,
M JieKapcTBeHHbiM BO^aM! (4, i-iv)32

But Yazykov's poetic persona does not mind. He finds it beneficial,

because it gives him time to reflect and to write poetry.

In an elegy which begins "OnsTb yrpreMan, oceHHaa noroaa. . . written

on 10 June 1843 in Gastein, Yazykov seems to combine elements of the

two above-mentioned elegies. Like "3flecb ropbi c RByx CTopoH ctobt,

KaK RBe CTeHbi. this is another elegy which is written according

to the canonical form.

Like the preceding poem, this elegy opens with a description of the

weather, which is again "crying":

OnnTb yrpioMaH, oceHHsa norona,
OnaTb pacn^iaKa/iacb raiuTetfHCKas npupozia,
H njiaveT, Se^Has, OHO H Hoab H jeHb;
Ha ropbi Ha^er/ia HeHacTHotf Tyhh TeHb,
M HeT Hcxoay eti! . . . (i-v)33

Yazykov's annoyance is shown by his repetition of the word "onsTb"

at the beginning of the first two lines.

The poet is melancholy. A beautiful woman happened to pass his

window but she has gone. Yazykov wishes that he could leave this

place and be with this woman every day where spring is eternal. The
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woman here is an image of spring which, in turn, is an image of

youth and renewal - the poet's own. The vision of beauty is

fleeting yet again.

Similar to the nature poem "BeMep"34 is the elegy, also written in

Nice in 1841, which begins "Ha ropbi h Jieca zierjia HOMHaa TeHb...".

Like "BeMep", this poem is composed in iambic hexameter, although

this time the rhyme is embracing rather than couplet, and it

contains the description of the coastal sunset.

This image of the beautiful, happy day is also present in the second

of these poems:

To y/ibi6aeTcs 6e3o6.naHHO-npeKpacHbtfi
CnoKotlHO, paaocTHO KOHHaioiuHtfcH aeHb. <iii~iv)3S

In both of these poems Yazykov refers, too, to the "3anaa sjcHbih"

which "6,necTHT".

Yazykov discusses his illness in two other elegies which he wrote in

1841.

In the first of these elegies, which begins "lloaeHmHK, TsnKe.no

HaBbKmeHHbtfi xipoBaMH, . . ", the poet describes the effect which the

sight of a heavily-laden labourer has on him:

CnoKotfHbiMH rJia3aMH

51 Ha Hero rjia»y: oh npewHHx aym mohx
neHa;ibHbix Ha flymy me So/ie He HaBojwr;
A 6bi/ih ahh - h Bex a He 3a6yay hx-
51 flyMayi: Sowe Mofi, xax oh cMacTJiHB! oh xoziht! (ii-vi)34
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Any idea which the reader might have that Yazykov's condition has

improved is soon dispelled by the poet in the elegy which begins

"Bor BGCTb, He BTyHe jih CKHTajica.. . ". In this poem Yazykov asks

himself whether there has been any point to travelling in search of

a cure. After all, he has not found one and his condition is not

improving. He has decided to return to Russia:

riema^bhuft, tpenethboi h tomhh#
Hasaa, b oteaeckhii mo# aom,

Cnewy, ksk nthua b KycT yKpoMHbiri
CneuiHT, 3a6nTaa aoauieM. (v-viii)37

His determination to return home quickly is emphasised by his

repetition of the verb "to hurry" (cneuiHTb) at the beginning of the

last two lines of the poem.

Yazykov's homesickness manifested itself soon after he left Russia.

In 1839 he wrote an elegy which begins "ToJina jih aebohex kphkjihbaa,

>khbaa. . . " and which is written in iambic hexameter, with couplet

rhyme, alternately feminine and masculine.

In this poem, Yazykov describes the scene outside his hotel window

in Hanau. There is a great deal of activity in the street, but no

matter what is happening outside his window, Yazykov is unhappy:

M hto 6 hh flemamocb nepeao mhokj - Myxn
Ojihm h Te we co MHori; B03bMy jih KHury b pyxn,
Bepycb jim aa nepo - Bceraa co mho# Tocxa:
llopa we MHe romoPi. , . Pocchh aajiexa! <xxxvii-xi)3 8

He says that he feels most depressed at night, when he cannot sleep.

Yazykov's homesickness worsened as the years passed. This condition

was, of course, not helped by his inability to find a cure in
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Western Europe. In two of his elegies, written in 1843, the year in

which he returned to Russia, even the topography of the place comes

under attack.

When Yazykov returns to the motif of mountains in the elegy which

begins "B Tenn rpoMaa cHeroBepuiHHHbix. . . written on 10 June 1843,

his attitude towards them has changed markedly from that expressed

in 'Topa" and recalls instead his earlier intemperate outbursts on

the subject:

B TeHH rpoMafl CHer OBepmHHHbix,
CypoBbix, kaMeHHbix rpoMa^
mhe thwe^io ot aym Kpy^HHHbix:
khnht, uiymht 3flecb boflonai,
khnht, uiymht oh SecnpecTaHHO,
Oh ycbinHTe/ibho liiyMHT!
Be3MO^BeH ^ec h nocTOHHHO

IlycT, h HeBece.no rnnnht;
A boh oxnonasi cepofi tyuh,
uennhhcb 3a nee, tam h csm

flon3yT, nymncTbi h TstryHH,
BBepx k 3aflpeMaBiiiHM HebecaM.
Ax, ropbi, ropbi! IIpoHb cxopee
Or hhx flomotf! He hx h cuh!
Ha Pycb! TaM cepnuy Becenee
B BHfly CMeiOlUHXCH aOJIHH!39

As Leong says, especially effective here are the repetitions which

occur in the poem:

The repetitions occuring in the poem act as hypnotic
incantations, maddening and ceaseless:

V teni gromad snegoversinnyx,
Surovyx, kamennyx gromad

Kipit. sumit zdes' vodopad,
Kipit. sumit on besprestanno,
On usypitel'no sumitI (Italics mine. [Leong'si)

Moreover, the exclamation in line thirteen ("Ax, gory, gory!")
- in both articulation and form - obviously suggests the
traditional Russian lament: "Ax, gore, gore!"40
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We have the sense, too, of the adversarial nature of the

relationship between man and his environment, which had earlier been

treated in a more positive way in poems such as "11/ioBeu" (("He.mo.aHMo

Hame Mope. . . 1829), but is now viewed with complete resignation,

as if in defeat. Nature is once more inimical to humankind and even

water, the quintessential symbol of vitality, contrives to add to

the numbing and oppressive background offered by the mountainous

region:

KHnuT, uiyMHT saecb Boaonaa,
KunHT, myMHT oh becnpecTaHHO,
Oh ycfeinnTe.nbHO uiyMHT! (iv-vi)

The water in the atmosphere is likewise oppressive:

The image or, rather, the mirage of crawling clumps of grey,
viscous clouds convey an atmosphere of total enervation:

A von oxlop'ja seroj tudi,
Cepljajas' za les, tarn i sjam
Polzut, pusisty i tjagudi,
Vverx k zadremavsim nebesam.

Also unusual for Jazykov, who usually mixes his rhyme patterns
to supplement the sensation of speed, is his use of a regular
rhyme scheme - ABAB, CDCD, EFEF, GHGH - to further sustain the
effect of unrelieved monotony. 41

While Leong does not differentiate between masculine and feminine

rhymes in his notation ( the actual rhyme scheme is

AbAbCdCdEfEfGhGh) the point is well taken. In fact when one takes

account of the nature of the rhymes the regularity is even more

striking.

In the final quatrain the poet voices his frustration with this

place and his wish to return to Russia. He is a foreigner here in

an environment which is so alien to him. It is time for him to
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return home where he will be much happier. Yazykov, as we know,

returned to Moscow later that summer.

In the last poem which Yazykov was to write outside Russia he fired

a parting salvo at the mountains among which he had spent so much

t ime:

M TecHO h ayuiHo MHe b odJiacTH rop -
B rjiyboKHX BepTenax, b rpaHHTHbix /ioiuhhsx;
51 Bbipoc Ha CBeTJibix xo/iMax h paBHHHax,
n pHBblX noSpO^htb, pa3ry7IHTbCH mo# B30p;
MHe CB04H He6ec hto6 Bbicoxo, Bbicoxo
Chh^ih otkpbitbi - Ty.ua h cwaa,
IIo xpaio Hefiec hto6 THHy^iacb rpsuaa
JlecHCTbix npnropKOB, cHHeacb aamexo,
Hamexo; TaM flbiiiiHT CBo6o4Hee rpyjjb!
A ropbi aa roprn. . . ohh tax h hsbst
mhe .nyrny, cypoBbie: cjiobho 3acTaB3T
Ohh MHe >xe,naHHbift Ha po,nHHy nyTb!42

Returning to the metre of 'Topa", amphibrachic tetrameter, but

retaining the mood and imagery of "B TeHH rpoMafl CHeroBepmHHHbix. . . ",

the poet contrasts the mountains with the hills and plains among

which he grew up. Not surprisingly, he felt freer in the open

countryside. Moreover, he sees the mountains as an obstacle

blocking his path to his homeland:

A ropbi aa ropbi. . . ohh tax h aabht
MHe flyrny, cypoBbie: cjiobho 3acTaBST
Ohh MHe >xe.naHHbi# Ha poflhhy nyTb! (x-xii)

We see here again the plaintive cry of "A ropbi aa ropbi" which was

used with such dramatic effect in the previous elegy. Once again it

signals his final comment of the poem and once again it prefaces a

statement of his alienation in this environment.
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Even at Dorpat Yazykov was not particularly fond of Germans, and his

enforced existence among them between 1838 and 1843 did nothing to

improve his opinion of them. In another elegy written in June 1843

(but not published till 1934), which begins "B raurrettHe oSmutt cto/i

HeBbiHocHMO xya. . . ", the poet criticises German food and the Germans'

willingness to eat it:

B rauiTeftHe o6whPl ctoji HeBbiHocHMO xya,
A hemeu mm Bno/iHe flOBO/ieh! MHoro Qjiwa,
h oMeHb aeuieBo! Oh BKyca b hhx He HiueT,
M TOJibKo 6yab eMy He^opora eaa:
Oh bchkoft apsiHbio cbrr - h xax oh pafl, xoraa
C Hee we oh eme h apHweT! (i-vi)43

The last of the elegies relating to Yazykov's experiences abroad is

the poem which begins "EcTb MHoro bchkhx Myx - h MHoro h hx

3Ham. written on 7 December 1844, after the poet's return to

Russia. This is yet another of those late elegies which are written

in the canonical form.

Here the poet discusses what he believes to be the most insufferable

torture of all:

. oHa HBJiHeTcs Toraa

K TeBe, xax wawaoio 3aBeTHoro Tpyaa
Tbi no;ioH h totob cboio memty n;ib aymy
OcymecTBHTb; k TeSe, 6e3 Kpnxy h 6e3 uiyMy,
Ta Myxa bxo4ht b abepb - h bot c to6oPi psflKOM
OHa chjQht! TaxoB 6bui y MeHH, b mobm
YhHJTOM CTpaHCTBHH, b Hyw6HHe, COBeceflHHK-
riost HeCHOCHetolHft, nOBT h haaoe^HHK

HeyTOMHMeftmnft! . . . (iii-xi)44

As has been seen in his earlier elegies45, Yazykov was always

jealous of his poetic inspiration. Such intrusions would never have

been tolerated by him, even when he enjoyed good health. To make
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matters worse, his intruder is a poet who appears to have an endless

supply of his own poetry at hand:

Oh Kyqy hx [cthxob] npHHec b KapMaHax, h b pyxax,
m b ui/inne. 3to bed n^oiibi ero coMHeHH#
Ha pa3o6MaHyTbix Hajjewfl h bnemat^ehhri,
JleTyveft Mnaaocrn TaHHCTBeHHbifi 3anac! (xx-xxiii>46

The young man's poetry seems somewhat similar to Yazykov's early

poetry and this, together with the realisation that his own youth

has gone forever, would almost certainly contribute to Yazykov's

annoyance.

In the last four lines Yazykov tells the reader that he was saved

from this torture by his doctor, Johann Kopp, who was famous among

the Russians who went to the spas:

. M cnac mehh ot bto# myxn
JlHiiib ceaoB/iacbiil Bpan, report CBoert HayKH,
BeHHaHHbrfl CJiaBOK), BOC CTaHOBHTeJlb Mort-
11 TyT oh cnac meha, rohhmofo cyabSort. <xxix-xxxii) *7

It is fitting that the last word in the last of these elegies is

"cyabboft",

Yazykov's late meditative elegies are marked, above all, by the

absence of the literary posturing which was so evident in much of

his earlier work. The poetic persona in the poems is always the

poet himself, and the feelings expressed are incontrovertibly his

own.

Because of the circumstances which demanded Yazykov's presence in

Western Europe these elegies are, not surprisingly, pervaded by an
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element of self-pity. Yazykov's use of the ponderous iambic

hexameter helps to furnish the poems with a suitably sad complexion.

Although the poet describes many towns and rural landscapes, he

always seems to be alone in his elegies and, indeed, towards the end

of his exile he will not tolerate company other than that of his

doctor.

As time elapses Yazykov becomes less tolerant of his situation. In

the elegies which were written in the summer of 1839 he is able to

derive some comfort from the sight and sound of a pretty girl, but

this ability to find something positive in his situation soon gives

way to an inability to bear the countryside, the people, and his own

illness. Seeing himself as a victim of fate, the poet becomes

increasingly homesick, and this finds its expression in a distrust

of foreigners. This was, no doubt, a factor which contributed to

his espousal of the Slavophile cause on his return to Russia.

IV

While the years abroad and the Second Moscow Period were dominated

firstly by nature poems and elegies and later by verse epistles,

there are a number of important poems which do not fall into any of

these categories. Perhaps the most famous of these is

"3eMmeTpsceHbe", which was written on 18 April 1844 in Moscow:

BceBbiuiHHft rpaay KoHCTaHTHHa
SeM/ieTpaceHbe nocbma^,
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H reji/iecnoHTCKaa nyMHHa,
H fieper c rpyaott rop h CKaji
Hpo>Ka/in, - h uapeft na/iaTbi,
H xpaM, h UHpK, w rHnnoapoM,
H CTeH rpa^CKHX Bepxn 3y6uaTbi,
H Bee noMopHe xpyroM.

IlO BCert npOCTpaHHOft BH3aHTHH,
B OTBepcTbix xpaMax, 6ory chji
OGHJlbHO ne/lHCH JIHTHH,
M flblM MOJIHTBeHHblX KaflH/I

K^yfiH^ca; .moflH, crpaxoM nojiHbi,
Tex^h nepea Xphctob a/rrapb:
CeHaT, CHHK.7IHT, HapOfla BO/IHbl
M caM SjiaroMecTHBbift uapb.

BoTiue. Mx Bon^iH h MOJieHbH

Tocnoab bo rHeBe OTBepra^i,
H ryji h rpoM 3eMJieTpsJceHbSJ
He yMo^iKa^i, He yMO/iKan!
Toraa HeBHZiHMaH cuna

C He6ec Ha 3ewnw HW3oiu,na

M SbicTpo OTpoxa CXBaTMa
M Bbime oSnax yHecrta.

H bhsiji oh ropHeMy rjiarosiy
HeSecHbix jihkob: cbht, cbsjt, cbht!
H necHio Ty npHHec oh nojiy,
CBHltteHHblM TpeneTOM ObbHT,
H uepxoBb Te c^ioba cbhtub
B cboio mo/lHTBy nphhhjia,
H TOpl MOJIHTBOrt BH3aHTHH
Ce6a ot rusejih cnacjia.

Tax Tbi, no3T, b ro/(HHy CTpaxa
H KOJieSaHHH aeiwiH

Hochcb Jiyuiort npeBbnue npaxa
H JIHKaM aHTeJIbCKHM BHeMJIH,
M npHHOCH flpOWaiUHM JIIOflBM
MOJIHTBbI C ropHert BbUItHHbl,
Ua b cepjiue nphmem hx h 6y^eM
Mbi Harneft Bepoft cnaceHbi. * 6

In this work the Byzantine legend of the origin of a certain prayer

is reworked. During an earthquake in Constantinople in the reign of

Theodosius the Younger (401-450) a young boy was plucked from the

ground, raised heavenward and then returned to earth. He said he

had heard angels who taught him to say "CBHTbift Bone, CBHTbffl xpenKHd,
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CB5iTbift 6eccMepTHbift, noMH.nyti Hac", which, when it was adopted as a

prayer and recited by the faithful, brought the earthquake to an

end. 4'

The address to the poet in the final stanza is interesting for a

number of reasons. Yazykov's instructions to the poet about the

nature of his gift and the need for him to rise above the problems

of the world in order to bring heavenly prayers to man so that

humankind might be saved by its faith render the poet a prophet in a

more narrowly religious sense than has previously been the case in

his poetry. However, unlike the prophets of Pushkin and Lermontov,

Yazykov's poet here does not interpret meaning and reveal truth.

Rather, he merely transmits the Lord's message in precisely the

words given to him, with no scope for his own imagination.

This poem received a rapturous welcome in the Slavophile camp, as

might be expected. Gogol' , in particular, seems to have been

especially struck by the poem's power and orientation. He wrote

about Yazykov's vocation:

He no CTonaM riyiiiKHHa Haanewa.no M3biKOBy o6pa6aTbiBaTb h OKpyrmHTb
cthx CBort; He jxnn anerhh h aHTomornuecKHX CTHXOTBopeHHii, ho ana
ancj3HpaM6a h rHMHa poflHJiCH oh, bto ycnbima/ih Bee. 50

and about this poem:

yne h b MHpe ssbikoba 3aMeTH0 CTpebUieHHe k noBopoTy Ha ero
3aKOHHyro aopory. Ot Hero yc^ibiuia/th HeaasHo cTHxoTBopeHne
«3eMneTpaceHne», KOTopoe, no MHeHHio XyKOBCKoro, ecTb Harne
myumee CTHXOTBopeHHe. 51

Gogol' even wrote directly to Yazykov, saying that this was the true

path of his poetry and urging him to continue to write in this
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f ashion:

PaflH cbatoro He6a nepeTpsixHH cTapHHy, B03bMH KapTHHti H3 BhSjihh
H/1H H3 KOpeHHOrt pyCCKO# CTapHHhl, HO TdKHM 06pa30M, HTOSfcl OH3
npHiu/iacb, HMeHHO, k HauieMy BeKy, mto6 b hem hjih ynpeK hjih
ojio6peHHe eMy 6bi/IO. . . 5 2

In November 1844 Yazykov composed his final "IIoapamaHHe nca^My". In

this poem Yazykov moves away from the idea contained in his earlier

psalmic adaptations, where the poets call on the people to fight for

their rights and deliver themselves from the oppressors' yoke, In

this last poem Yazykov merely describes, in the manner of the

original First Psalm, the difference between a good and an evil

person and their respective destinies:

E/iaweH, kto My,apocTH bhcokofI
Iloc^yuieH cepauem h yMOM,
Kto npn ^iamnaae oahhokoi!
H npH CHSHHH flHeBHOM
HHTaem KHHry Ty CBHTyro,
Tae HBeH BowecKH# aaKOH:

Oh He notfaeT b Beceay 3,/iyio,
Ha nyTb rpexa He CTynHT oh,

EMy He Hy>KeH nnp pa3BpaTa;
Oh jihwhhPi rocTb Ha tom nwpy,
Tae 6paT oSMaHbiBaeT SpaTa,
CecTpa KJieBemeT Ha cecTpy;
EMy He HyweH npasflHHK myMHbift,
Ky^a He BXOASJT CTMH H necTb,
Ffle cyecjioBHT BOTibHojiyMHO
Xyjia, 3^opeHHe h ^ecT.

B^aweH!.. Kax apeBo y noroxa
Hp03paHHbIX, HHCTMX, CBeTJlblX bo
Ctoht, - h TeHb ero niHpoxa
IlpoxJia>ay CTpaHHHKy ztaeT,
H 3e/ieHeeT Be^HHaso

Oho, xpacysjcs n/ioaoM,
H CBoeBpeMeHHO h 3/tpaBO
PacTeT h 3peeT n^oa Ha hem!

TaKOB oh, My>K 6oro/iKi6HBbifi;
Bcer^a, bo Bcex ero fle,nax

EMy ycnex, a 37io^ecTHBbii!l. . .

Tot he t3kob; oh cjiobho npax! . .
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Ho 3JioMecTHBbift npaB He SyaeT,
Oh ha cy^te He ycTOHT,
3aHe rocnozib He jiecTHo cyaHT
H 6e33aKOHHoro k33hht. 53

Unlike David's psalm, this poem contains a much longer description

of the righteous person's character than that of the evil-doer,

which is accorded a mere five lines at the end of the poem. This

pious person is a much more passive animal than his earlier

incarnation. He spends most of his time studying the Bible and

avoiding contact with evil people. He grows and matures in a proper

way and success in all things is his reward.

The sinner, on the other hand, is awaited only by damnation.

It is interesting to note that the virtuous person is not encouraged

to spread the holy word or to protect the weak and defenceless in

the manner of the earlier psalmic adaptations or the metapoetry.

The struggle for goodness is internalised in a way which suggests

not only alienation from society but deliberate and conscious

alienation.

Yazykov was to turn once more to the Bible for the subject matter of

a poem. On 1 May 1846, a few months before his death, he recounted

the story of Samson. This poem was dedicated to Khomyakov and,

although it does not obviously belong to the "Slavophile Cycle", a

connection can be made between the two and so we shall consider it

in our discussion of the Slavophile poems.
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V

While he was abroad, Yazykov wrote very few verse epistles,

concentrating instead on the nature poems which we have already

considered. At first, as might be expected, he wrote in verse to

old acquaintances.

The first recipient was the poet Katerina Pavlova. Yazykov wrote to

her on the fifteenth of February 1840 in Nice with the intention of

reviving their acquaintance which had lapsed, as the first line of

the poem says, due to Yazykov - "3a6bi/ih Bbi MeHa! 51 caM me

BHHOBaT". 5 4 Yazykov spends most of the poem recounting his travels

and how much he misses Russia. At the end of the poem he asks

Pavlova about her poetry, what she has been writing and with what

success she has met.

Soon after it was written this poem appeared in Mqckbhtshhh. It was

soon to be followed by Pavlova's reply in which she says how much

she enjoyed her travels and had come to the conclusion that Russia

lagged behind the West in many respects.

Yazykov wrote a reply to Pavlova's reply in Hanau in March 1841. In

this poem, which begins "B Te bhh, Koraa MevTbi 6jiHCTaiejibHO h

whbo.Yazykov talks about his earlier life in Moscow, the

excitement of the salons and the effect which Pavlova had on him:
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B Te zihh noaT si 6bui, no nojiry h no npaey,
no npenMymecTBy 6bui Bain;

M BocneBa^i si Bac, h Bbi 6/iaroBOJiH/iH
BecesibiM whoiiih CTHxaM,

3aHe Toraa CHJibHbi h c^aflK03ByMHbi Sunn
Moh cthxh: cnacHSo B3m! (xi-xvi)ss

Written while he was languishing in Germany, with melancholy as his

sole companion, he refers to his epistle of February 1840 and her

reply:

B moh xpyTbie BpeMeHa
3 Bac npHBeTCTBOBa^i CTHxaMH; Bbi npexpacHbiri

OTBeT MHe aaaH, H OTBeT

BoccTaHOBHTe/ibHbifi! HTax, si He HanpacHO
Eme rjisiwy Ha QomtPi CBer:

Erne cusieT MHe mio6e3HO, ksk SbiBajio,
BsiarocjiOBeHHasi 3Be3aa,

3Be3zta no33HH. 0, mhe h ropsi msjio!
MHe xopomo, si xoTb xyaa! <xx-xxvii i)s 6

Pavlova has revitalised his interest in poetry and, it seems, in

life itself.

Yazykov's next addressee from abroad was Count V. A. Sollogub, one of

his most famous student addressees. Sollogub was a well-known

member of Russia's aristocracy and a writer and publisher of

literary journals. He was quite close to Pushkin and was to have

been his second in the first duel with d1 Antnes.

Sollogub and Yazykov had two things in common: they were

landowners in the Simbirsk region and they had both been students at

Dorpat University, although Sollogub's university career (1830-4)

began after Yazykov had left for Moscow. As Sollogub himself wrote,

"Sl3biKOBa h yx<e He aacTa^i, ho o hbm b CTyaeHuecKHX xpyrax coxpaHH^iacb

■nyueaapHaa ^lereHaa. "57
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In Yazykov's epistle, using the same alternating lines of iambic

hexameter and tetrameter which he used in his second epistle to

Pavlova from abroad, he draws attention to the fact that they were

both educated in the same place, harking back to his own supposedly

riotous life in Dorpat and hoping that the younger man has not been

spoiled by life in the capital. Having retained his free spirit,

youthful courage and, above all, his love of his country and native

tongue, he should devote himself to his literary activity:

ripHBeTCTByio Te6sp noa 3H3MeHeM KaMeHU,
Ha MHoro, MHoro c/iaBHbix jae.n!

JImBh ee Bcer^a, he huh ot he# h3mehh,
Ee ^no6obbk3 tbepa h cmeti!

OSMaHMHBoft bojihoA MO^Bbi He yBJiexaficsj,
He eepb hh BpaHHM, hh XBanaM

fIpoiia)KHbix rojiocoB, b hx cnopbi He Memaficsi,
B hx HenpHCTortHbifi KpHK h raM,

Ho HyBCTByn ceBsi, cyabBbi cBoefi Bbicoxofi
He 3a6biBan HMor^a,

Ho thx h bejihhab, npoHHKHyTbifi r^iydoKO
cbhthhert ihctopo Tpy,aa,

Byflb caM ceBe cy^befi, cyiiH ceBsi cypoBO. . .

H naMe bchkoi-o rpexa
BerH Tbi ^iehh: b heft cmaSeioT yM h c/iobo,

IIOJieT MeMTH H 3BOH CTHXa;
Tbi 6y^b HeyTOMHM! . . . (xxi-xxxvii ) 5 8

In the remainder of the poem Yazykov tells Sollogub of his plans to

return home to "Holy Russia" and expresses his hope that Sollogub

will visit him on his estate, where they will drink and talk about

Dorpat and about their literary careers:

M Mbi, no cnocoBy neBua «Bn/ibre;ibMa Tejisi»,
CocTaBHM CTiaBHoe nHTbe

m by^em bpajkhhmatb h bmecte, no^ihbi xme/ih,
IloMsiHeM ^epnTCKoe xcHTbe

M HaiiiH npouoibie, jiHpn^ecKHe jieTa;
riOTOM AaBati TBOHX CTHXOB

M npo3bi, Bee MHTafi! 55 cjiymaio noaTa,
ho HOMH c^iyiliaTb Si POTOB

TeBa; b co3,aaHHSix ayuiH TBoefi npexpacHort,
B KapTHHaX BepHblX h "^HBblX,

B rapMOHHH CTHXa C HrpOiO MblC.flH SiCHO#
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H BflOXHOBeHHSX tbohx

Jlerxo, boctopwehhq 3a6yz(ycb a c toBoki. . . (xlix-xli)59

Two years after writing the epistle Sollogub himself responded with

the poem "CepeHaija", which he dedicated to Yazykov and in which he

tells how together with a group of students he serenaded some

imaginary Dorpat beauty. 60 The poem is an answer to this epistle to

him and also an expression of his admiration of Yazykov's student

work, since it is close in form and meaning to Yazykov's student

songs of the period.

In March 1841 Yazykov wrote an epistle to A.A. Elagin, Avdotya

Petrovna1 s second husband. An extremely well-educated man, Elagin

was held in high regard by the poet. In 1831 Yazykov entered into a

bet with Elagin whereby he was required to write 2000 lines of verse

in a year. This bet had a great awakening influence on Yazykov as

he himself says in letters to his brother, Aleksandr. 61

In this poem Yazykov recalls the days in Moscow when he recited his

poetry at the Elagins' salon:

Ebi.na npexpacHa, Becema
Ta WHBonncHas kapTHHa
CBOBOflHO# WH3HH, Ta TOflHHa

UocTofiHO-npa3,HHHHHa Bbuia,
Kor^a OCT3TKH BjaOXHOBeHH^

CTyaeHTCKOrt bhocth Moeft
5! flonhba^ b xpyry apy3efi,
B MocKBe, h, nojioH necHoneHH$,
Cthxom smhctaa y^a/ibim,
BocTopweH, Bbiuie bchkoA npo3bi,
Fy^ji y eac - h ,aeBbi-po3bi

xme^ib Mofi, cmaba hm! (i-xii)62

Yazykov announces his intention to return home:
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Ho e>ke^h moh nenajm

MHHyWT T3K, KaK MHHOB3VIH
Moh 3jiatbie bhh, Toraa

TpeiiiHO 6u, npaBO, Ha flocyre
He nomhhytb ham 3a bhhom
0 tom ryjihhhh moem,
KaK o MHHyBiiieM, mh^om npyre.
He TaK jin? 51 nouTH totob,

55 paa cepaewHo, H HyH<6HHy,
Mow Tocwy ^erKO noKHHy,
H npHMO c MaftHCKHX SeperoB
CKany, me^y, h bot wax pa3
55 k BaM, cawyca nozyie Bac-
H Ha^HBaii cocea coceay! (xviii-xxxii)63

Some, such as Lilly, see this as the importance of the poem and

account for its publication by Smirdin in 1841 on these grounds. 64

While this is no doubt valid, Yazykov's increasing homesickness and

self-pity are to the fore, although expressed in much livelier terms

than in his other poems of this period.

Yazykov first met Gogol' in 1838 in Hanau and they became firm

friends. They shared general views on religion, art, literature

and, in particular, on the relationship between East and West. They

travelled around Italy and spent the winter of 1842-3 together in

Rome. Before Yazykov's death Gogol, together with Elagina, made

every effort to visit and comfort the ailing poet.

Gogol rated Yazykov's poetry very highly. It was he who was

responsible for the famous statement about Yazykov's name (which we

quoted more fully in our Introduction):

Mmh 553biKob npHUimocb eMy He aapoM. BaaaeeT oh h3mkom, KaK
apa6 ahkhm kohbm cbohm, h eme KaK 6bi XBacTaeTca CBoew bjibcthw.
OTKy.ua hh HaHHBT nepnoa, c roaoBbi jih c XBOCTa, oh BbiBeaeT ero
KapTHHHO, 33K/1WMHT h 33MKHeT TaK, HTO OCTaHOBHlIlbCH
nopaxieHHbiH. 6 5
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It is possible that Yazykov's epistle to Gogol'was written in reply

to a letter from the latter of 23 October 1841, in which he said:

9l Tenepb b MocKBe. . . ®H3Hb Hama MoweT 6biTb nonHO xoporna h
6e36ypHa. . , Y MeHB Ha ayuie xopouio, CBeT.no. Hart 6or, htob y
teBs Tax bhjio CBeTno h xoporno bo Bee BpeMH TBoero raHaBcxoro
3aTBopHHHecTBa - a MOJimcb o tom ayiueBHo h yBepeH TBepflO, mto
HeBHflHMaa pyxa noflflepmT TeBa 3flpaBa h 3flpaBa aocTasHT TeBa
MHe, h 6or 3HaeT, MoweT bbitb flocTaHeTca HaM flame flocTHrHyTb
pyxa 06 pyxy cTapocTH Bee MomeT cSbiTbca66

At the beginning of the poem Yazykov congratulates Gogol on his

return to Moscow:

EnarocnoBnaio TBOrt B03BpaT
M3 3TOrt HeXpHCTH HeMeUKOft
Ha Pycb, k CBHTbiHe MOCKBopeuxort! (i-iii)67

As can be seen, the contrast between the unbearable German world in

which he finds himself and the holiness of Russia has become more

extreme than before. Gogol, back in Russia to supervise the

publication of the first part of MepTBbie avium, will, according to

Yazykov, be able to flourish in his work now that he is in Moscow.

In contrast Yazykov is utterly fed up with his surroundings:

A a no-npewHeMy b faHay
Cn>xy, MHe cxyxa h Tocxa
CpeflH aymoro s3biKa:
m fa/ibM, h fertHe, h HeHay
llepeflo MHOrt; ycepflHO hx
mhtato a, ho tonky Mano;
Moh aacu hechocho B9ino

MflyT, xaK BecTa^aHHbirt cthx;

Chrpaflbi HeT. OflHa OTpafla,
Korfla nepefl mohm okhom
ri.noma.flKy rnaflKHM xpycTaneM
OnefleHHT roflHHa xnafla;

OTpafla MHe Toraa rnafleTb,
Kan HeMeu, cKonb3Koio floporort
MfleT, c nOflCKOKOM, JKHflKOHOrort, -
M Ban fla Sau, Ha rononeflb!

KpacHopeMHBaa kapTHHa
Una pyccKHx rna3! IhoBnio ee! (xxi-xxxvii i)6 8

As in various other epistles written at this time, Yazykov announces
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his intention to return home to Russia:

Ho Beat! TOMJieHne Moe

npoftaeT me - h MeHa nywOHHa
OTnycTHT Ha CBBTyw Pycb!
0! s, KaK n^iaBaTe/ib, cnaceHHbffi
Ot 6ypb h 6e3flhbi rpebotihehhoft,
CHaCTJIHB h paflOCTeH BBJlIOCb
B MocKBy, hto b nphctahb, Haft mhs pyKy!
flopa MHe jjoMa OTfloxHyTb;
H nepeKOHKa.n TpyaHbift nyTb,
FlepeTepneji Tocny h cxyxy
TsnKe^bix Jier b xpaw my>kom!
3sto CMOTpw: r^iBwy repoeM;
UaBaft we, Bpa-r, cobma ycTpoHM
Ce6e npmoT h aamBeM! (xxxix-li)69

Like the mariner in his "II/ioBeu" poems Yazykov will make for the

"blessed land" after weathering all that life can throw at him. The

last two lines refer to the two authors' intention to live together

in Moscow. Yazykov, however, was not allowed to return to Russia at

this point because he had still not made enough progress in his

fight against his illness.

Yazykov's first epistle after returning to Moscow was written to the

writer and journalist, P. A. Vyazemsky. They had met at the Elagins'

at the beginning of the 1830s. Like the epistle to Baratynsky

(1836)70, this is an answer to an earlier address to Yazykov, but

the reply is even later than that accorded Baratynsky.

Vyazemsky visited Dorpat in 1833 and wrote a letter to Yazykov in

which he glorifies Dorpat as the town where Yazykov's poetic genius

flourished, and also as the place where the lovers of his poetry go

as pilgrims. In the middle of the following year Vyazemsky still

did not know whether Yazykov had received his epistle (he did not
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send it to Yazykov, but to the editors of a St. Petersburg almanac),

and in 1836 via Pushkin he reproached him.

Then in 1838-9 Vyazemsky visited the ill poet in Hanau, but he had

. to wait for a verse reply five more years. 71

In this poem Yazykov refers to Vyazemsky" s epistle to him which he

received during his brief flirtation with the civil service:

B re ahh, KaK, tux h Hey,na.n,
y»e HHHOBHHK pyCCKOll CJiywBbl,

ff poffHHy cBoto m nen m MexeBa/i,
CnOKOftHO, CK pOMHO npOBOHOH
MeMTbi ryjibJinBofl romoBbi,
B Te flHH CTHXOM H3 fla/IbHH Kp3H

TopmeCTBeHHO MeHH npHBeTCTBOBaTlH Bbl,
Cthxom OTTy^a, r^e Koraa-To
lil^ta xoflxo, CMe^io >KH3Hb mosj, ... (vi~xiv)72

had enjoyed and appreciated Vyazemsky's poem, he

not replied to it. He offers as an excuse his

M mto w? 9 He aaji saM OTBeTa,
He 0T03B3/ICH CTHX Ha CTHX!

Ho, 6e33a6oTHoro noara,
b Te ahh yxce CBHperibifi pox HacTHr,

Yw h cmaSeji, h ayxoM na.aa.ra;
H MeaHUHHCKH# cfjaxyjibTeT
nHJiw^io ropbKyio MHe 3aaa.ra:

Boam 3a MopeM.' H uhji h hx narb aeT! (xxi-xxviii)73

Although Yazykov

had nevertheless

failing health:

MeHH

flHTb

The poet then says, in the manner of earlier epistles, such as the

second to Ivan Kireevsky (1831), the first to Pyotr Kireevsky (1835)

and the one to Baratynsky (1836), that he is stronger now and will

concentrate on loftier subjects in his poetry:

Ilopa aa aeao! B aoSpbift nyTb!
HoBOJibHO a<H3HeHHaa npoaa,

Boae3Hb, rHeaa MeHH h MHe TecHHaa rpyab,
H MHp nOSTa, MHp BblCOKOfl,
EflBa /ih MHe aocTyneH Sua
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B Moefl kpyMHHe .fieweBoKotf,
B r^iyxoM 6e34ertcTBHH, b ynajKe uyBCTB h cm.

Tenepb a xperme: rpycTb h cxyxy
flpoub ot ceBst ywe cthxom
Si OTorHaji h nojjaio BaM pyKy! (xxxviii-xlvi i) 7 4

Yazykov concludes the poem by thanking Vyazemsky for his solicitude

while he was in Western Europe and that he hopes that he can return

to a more active life:

CnacnBo bam, hto bh b towiehhh moem
Mens h TaM He noxH.aa.nH,

y hemueb; b aanbHofi CTopoHe
Mow Tocxy bbi pasroHHJiH,

Bbi yTeuiHTeJibHO 3a6oTHnHCb o MHe!
IKenafrre jk Bbi MHe, mto6 a cxopo
CTan Boap, wax Bbin, utoB BOBce a
CTa.fi mojioauom, Bbino 6 cnopo

To ncueneHHe. . . 0, SpaTbs! 0, apy3ba!
ywefib aowaycb a BnaroaaTH,
4to cMeno, Becefio cnpbirHy
C Moeft 6o/ie3HeHHoft kpoBaTH
M rorojieM notfay h necHW 3aTaHy! <xlviii-lx)15

As sign of the sincerity which obtained in the relationship between

the poets, Yazykov included the epistle to Vyazemsky in the third

collection of his work in 1845. In his turn, in 1847 Vyazemsky

wrote a glowing obituary to his dead friend which is notable both

for the quality of the interpretation of Yazykov's poetry and a

perceptive understanding of the poet as a man. 76

In one of his most ill-starred poems Yazykov thanks M. P. Pogodin, a

historian, journalist and publisher, for the present of an antique

inkwell. He exaggeratedly talks about a revitalisation caused in

his work by the present only to follow this with an admission that

much of the life had disappeared from his poetry:
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. CJIOBHO KaK pyMbH
C BblCOXHX rop Ha aojlbl 3aaHHbI
BeryT, HrpHBbi h npo3panHbi,
Eeryr, CBepxas h 3BeHH
CBeTJIOCTeK JIHHHblMH CTpySJMH,
npn schom He6e, Mex UBeTaMH,
BecHoft, - tax tomho y meha
Cthxh moh npoBopHo, mhjio
C nepa 6eryT Tenepb; h bot
Te6e, moH HBHbtfi aoBpoxoT,
CTaxaH cthxob: Ha, neft! Hto Bbiao,
Toro He^Ib3H Ke BOpOTHTb!
Ha, BpaT, Tenepb moh C034aHbH
He to, hto b nopy BOJlHOBaHbH
Haaeaca h Mbicaeft; Tax h BbiTb!
Ohh Tenepb HannTox Tpe3Bbift:
jlabhbim-aabho ywe b hhx hot
Hrpbi h ch/ibi npe>khhx aeT,
Hh Mbican naaMeHHoft h pe3Bort,
Hh nbHHO-SyrtHoro cTHxa.
H He flHKOBHHHoe aeno:

Si caM He tot y»e, w CMeao
B tom npH3Haiocb: kto Sea rpexa? (viii-xxx)7 7

Yazykov concludes by expressing his hope that Pogodin would accept

his gift of a poem. Pogodin was so glad to receive the poem that he

published it in Mocxbhthhhh. 78 This action was to lead to much

unpleasantness for Yazykov because it drew a blistering attack from

the critic, V. G Belinsky:

CxaJKHTe, paan 3apaBoro CMbicaa: HeyweaH sto no33HH, s*3bix
BoroB. Bot aeM pa3peuiHacs poM3HTH3M aBaauaTbix roaoB.
BnponeM, h to cxaaaTb: «ot Beanxoro ao CMeiiiHoro Toabxo iuar»,
no Bbipa>KeHHio HanoaeoHa: CTaao BbiTb, OTHeBoabiuoro
aocMeuiHoro eme BaHxee. 3to aHBHo-SbicTpoTenHoe
CTHXOTBOpeHHe, 3BeH5JUtee CBeTaOCTeKaSHHblMH CTpyHMH npeCHOft h
He coBceM CBexeiS Boabi, noaHeceHHotf b cTaxaHe SBHOMy
aoBpoxoTy CTHXOTBopueM, caeaaBiHHMcn b ayxe ot noaapeHbnua.
KOTopbiM yBascHJi ero sbhkuS aofipoxoT, - bto o6pa3u;oBoe
nposB/ieHHe 3a>KHBO yMepmero TaaaHTa He HanenaTaHO b nncae
aaeeTHbix 56 CTHXOTBopeHH# H. fl3biKOBa. HanpacHO, ot 3Toro
ero khhxemka mhoto noTepsaa. Ilo-HaiueMy, ywe ecjiH nenaTaTb,
Tax Bee, mto xapaxTepwayeT h onpeaeaseT aesTeabHOCTb no3Ta7'
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The poem was also parodied by Nekrasov ("noc.naHne k coce.ay",

184480). Since Yazykov published his epistle in the collection of

1845, we must assume that he did not know of Nekrasov1 s parody.

Although this was indeed not one of Yazykov's best poems, it does

not warrant the vehemence of its condemnation. It might be said

that the attacks of Belinsky and Nekrasov were motivated not so much

by the quality of the verse but more by ideological differences,

although Nekrasov's target was as much the poem of gratitude in

general as this poem in particular. We should remember, too, that

Yazykov did not intend this poem to be published and that it was

only Pogodin's conceit which put it on the printed page.

On 21 April 1844 Yazykov wrote a verse epistle to Princess S.P.

Golitsyna, a well-known Moscow beauty, but a woman whom he had never

met. As D.N. Sverbeev says, the poem was written as a favour to him

and A. S. Khomyakov, Yazykov's brother—in-law. 81

Yazykov makes it obvious that he has never met her but he is able to

compare her to a rose based on the impressions he has gained from

descriptions of the princess by his friends:

3 c/ibiiuaji, hto Bbi h npeicpacHbi, KaK po3a,
H MHJibi, KaK po3a, yTexa nomefi;
Hto mh3hh noiwiyHHoft h ckvkd h npo3a
NyxtaaioTcs Bac, KaK noji^HeBHbix ^ryqert
HywaaeTcs) nomHOMb; hto Tax »e npeKpacHbi
Bbi cep^ueM, KaK npe/iecTbio Bbi pacuBe/iH,
Hto MyBCTBa h mbic/ih b Bac thxh h schh,
Kax BeuiHee Hefio, Becenbe 3eMJiH.
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Bc§ 3TO 9i c/ibiua/i, h c;iyxoM nosTa,
Ot Bcex, h noBdony, h Tbicsmy pa3,
M rop^o moh necHoneBHbie Jiera
ft scnoMHHJi h CMemo npHBeTCTByw Bac:
0! SyabTe Bcerjja TaxoBbi; npouBeTaftTe
CnoKoftHO h .nejiaffr-e ae.no CBoe:

3eMHaa npenecTHasi po3a, BnneTartTe
HeSecHbie po3bi b 3eMHoe JKHTbe!82

The lack of real passion is evident and this poem might be seen as

being written according to a formula. The princess knew why the

poem had been written and she even invited the poet to visit her in

Tula, but Yazykov's doctor, F. I. Inozemtsev, would not allow him to

leave Moscow in his final years. 83

Varvara Nikolaevna Annenkova was a poet from Simbirsk. In the

spring of 1844 the sole collection of verse by Annenkova was

published, 84 which she sent to Yazykov, together with a verse

epistle which has the ring of Yazykov's own "BecHa" (1843) and which

ends with the question, "npHJiHMHo Jib BaM SombHoe Te.no c nywofi,

HCnOJlHeHHOfl BeCHbl?"85

Annenkova describes their native Volga countryside, which had

inspired his poetry, and she juxtaposes this "spring" in his work

with his first Moscow period, whose principal subject was his

illness, and linked to that his decline as a poet.86

In turn Yazykov begins his reply with a word of thanks for the

present and he tells her that he liked her question. He talks about

his earlier days in Moscow, when, full of life, he developed both as

a person and as a poet. But now things are different:
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A HfeiHe. . . a ywe He TaKOB.
Ybu! BOJie3Hb KpyTHT H e)KHT
MeHa, h ecT MeHH TOCKa;
A Bbi h HbiHe bmarocKJioHHbi

K TOMy, HbH neCHH CaM03B0HHbI
HaBHo Mo/iHaT, Hba >KH3Hb ropbxa,
Koro aaBHo yw KaK noBTa
M He npHBeTCTByeT hhkto!
JlHUIb Bbl Tenepb, H B8H 3a TO
Moa xbajia h mhoth jieta! (xi-xx)87

Out of gratitude for her concern for him, he wishes her a successful

future in which she will write poems like those in her first

collection:

ii MHoro, MHoro n&ti 6or BaM

C03flaHHft CTportHblX, c/iaflKOr.flaCHblX,
flpexpacHbix ayM, cthxob npexpacHbix
TaKHx Bcer^a, xarae HaM
Bbi Tax nneHHTe^bHO aapHTe;
Ha fiyayt beaho, xax ohh,
CaacTTiHBbi, acHbi BauiH nm,
M aonro, .uojiro Bbi UBeTHTe! (xxi-xxviii)8 8

F. I. Inozemtsev helped Yazykov more than any other doctor,

especially after his return from Western Europe. They had known

each other in Dorpat while Inozemtsev was training to be a

professor. He went on to become a famous doctor and was the first

chairman of the Society of Russian Doctors. His views were close to

those of the Slavophiles and his mission was to found a Russian

medicine free from the German cabal. 89

It is quite understandable that, at the end of his life after such a

long acquaintance, Yazykov decided, on 27 April 1844, to express his

gratitude in verse.
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In the first half of the poem Yazykov praises the other man's skill

as a physician and the wonders which he has been able to perform

when the poet's travels around Western Europe were fruitless as far

as the search for a cure is concerned.

The second half of the poem, however, deals with an episode in

Inozemtsev's life which was particularly unpleasant for him. Lilly

has shown that Inozemtsev's expertise was questioned vis-d-vis the

treatment of a cousin of Elagin. 90 Yazykov springs to Inozemtsev's

defence, not only with praise of his medical gifts but also with the

advice that he should not worry about other people's opinions and

that he should adhere to his own ideas:

Hto BHHfy, CTibimy a, xax THBKaeT h JiaeT,
m BoeT Ha Tebs h ctecTb Teba totob

Top>KecTBeHHbitf coio3 yveHHX no/wieuoB!
IUh cbomm nyTeM! PemHTejibHO h CMe.no
Khh, He cjiymaii hx: B03BbiuieHHoe .ne.no
Hayx h cobecth hm vywno, hm ayxma
CBBTas HHCTOTa none3Horo Tpyna,
CBHTasn npSMH3Ha fleSJTeJlbHOCTH VHCTOft.
Tax mto Tebe bch 3nocTb, Becb roBop ro/iocHCTbi#
Tbohx BparoB! Mort apyr, b TBoeft rpynn ®HBa
HecTb flo/ira TBoero, Tbi MyBCTByeuib npaBa
IlpeKpacHbie, npaea >KHBoro npocsemeHbs,
Co3peBinHe b TeSe! Ha Bee 3noyxHmpeHba
IlponaxcHbix, HepHbix ayrn Tbi n/uoti, mos xpaca,
H BbinonHaft CBoft aoTir h aejiaii vyneca! (xvi-xxx)'1

Although this is clearly a defence of Inozemtsev's skill and

professional reputation, the poem was not published until 1934. It

is difficult to understand why Yazykov should not even include it in

the last collection of his verse unless, as Lilly suggests,

Inozemtsev might have forbidden its publication on the grounds that

the criticism of his colleagues was too harsh. 92 Whatever, it is
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just the sort of hortative poetry to which Yazykov was giving

increased attention.

On 4 November 1844 Yazykov wrote an epistle to A.D. Khripkov, the

painter, an epistle which is one of his longest and of which he was

very proud. Khripkov and Yazykov met in Dorpat, where Khripkov had

studied military science, and they remained friends until the poet's

death. It was Khripkov who painted the portrait of Yazykov in a

dressing gown which was accompanied by a verse epistle by Yazykov on

its presentation to Elagina in 1832. That was not the only occasion

on which the poet described in verse what the artist had depicted on

canvas. According to S. P. Shevyryov, in Yazykov's home, "xyaoxcHMK

nepeBO^HJi Ha no^oTHO npHpoay KaBKa3a, a noaT nepeHOCH/i xpacxH

)KHBonncua b cboh cthxh"9 3 (a truly synaesthetic exercise).

Yazykov certainly had a high opinion of Khripkov. On 13 May 1844 he

wrote to his brother Aleksandr:

XpunKOB xpoMe aoctohhctb HtHBonHctta HMeeT eme h ,npyrne
aocTOHHCTBa - xtawe £o6.necTH rpa»naHCKHe, - peflKOCTH b Haine
HeB^iaroc^OBeHHoe, mowho ct<a3aTb, b Harne npox/iHToe BpeMH! 5!
Bocnoio ero, ec^n HbiHeuiHee zieTO 6y.neT rae cthxobho! "

In the epistle itself Yazykov praises Khripkov for being true to his

Muse and the quality of his landscape paintings, especially those

which feature the Caucasus:

Bot ropu h KaBKa3; chhmt Han ropaMH
nbniiHee HauiHX HeSeca;

Bot rpynbi ro/tbix cxan, yrpioMbie TecHHUbi,
ffle-rfle k ycTapHMK; bot hapbswi

H tot BepTen, xyna c 3ao6/iaHHort BepuiHHbi
Ka36exa nanaeT obBayi!

Bot Tepex! 3to oh zietyqeft neHori S^emet,
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HeceTesi, ahk h ch/ih no/ih,

HencTOBo KHnHT, BbicoKo b 6eper xneuteT;
HecercB Sypsi Senbix bo/ih,

Flo 3BohkOMy pycny, c rnyxHM, rpoMOBbiM rynoM,
Tohsi cTaHHuy BanyHOB! (xxvii-xxxviii)9s

The synaesthetic effects of the rushing river recall the nature

poems which Yazykov wrote in Western Europe.

But Yazykov feels that it is high time that Khripkov visited

Simbirsk and painted the countryside there:

Ho nomo pucoBaTb TeSe KaBxa3!.. Elite nw
TeSsi oh Ma.no 3aHHMan?

noKHHb, noKHHb CTpaHy oSBanoB h ymenHft,
y«<acHbix nponacTe# h cxan,

Tae xpoeTca pa36oft KpoBaBbrft h npoBopHbtfi
B rnyutH BepTenoB h TecHHH. . .

Hah Tbi k HaM c TBoert nanm-po# xtHBOTBopHoil,
B CTpaHy paanonnft h paBHHH,

fne, BenHHaBbie H3rn6bi paccTHnaa
Cbohx MorymecTBeHHbix boh,

npHBonbHO, mHpoKO Kpacyacb h chsh,
Jla3ypHO-CBeTnaB TeveT

Uapnua pyccKHX pex, TeveT, BezteT c co6ow
KpacHBbi, nbiuiHbi gepera

M KHnbi OCTPOBOB Han 3epxanbHoft BOZtOIO,
XonMbi, ztygpaBbi h nyra. . ,

Mzih Tyna, pucyri kapTHHbi BonrH Haiuert!
li Bepb MHe, gyztyT bo cto pa3

Ohh eme ikhbert, nnehhtenbhett h xpaute,
HeM pacnpexpacHbift TBoft KaBKa3. (lxxiii-

xcii>9 6

As has been said, Yazykov was extremely proud of this poem. He

wrote, in a letter to Gogol' of 10 May 1845:

Tbi HanpacHO ztyMaeuib, hto XpHnxoB WHBonHCeu Bpoae MoKpHuxoro.
Moe nocaaHHe k XpHnxoBy h nownTaio oahhm H3 yztavHeiSiitHX aen mohx
cero pona, CTano SbiTb MeHsi o6MaHynH vyBCTBa, hto h BOcxHraaca
hm. HeT! S( c ToSoft He cornaceH bo mh6hhh o MoeM kaBK33CKom

neitaawHCTe. CnpocH o hem )KyKOBC koro - oh, kOHeMHO, noMHHT ero
h He HaaoBeT ztpsiHbio. 9 7
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As in the epistle to Inozemtsev, Yazykov has encouraged an old

friend to be true to his own (Russian) nature in the face of

opposition and criticism of the latter's techniques and competence.

Towards the end of 1844 Yazykov, while he was preparing his third

(and last) collection of poems for publication, decided to dedicate

it to Elagina. He wrote to her:

y MeHa ro Bac npocbQa: MHe xoMeTCH nocBSTHTb BaM HOBoe coSpaHHe
mohx CTHxoTBopeHHfi, KOTopoe Ha ahhx OTnpaBH4ocb b fleTepbyprcxyio
UeHsypy; - npomy Barnero Ha to pa3pemeHHSi - h no3B04eHHH
npHJIOJKHTb K BTOMy CoSpaHHM nOCBHTHTe/lbHHe CTHXH, KOTOpbie
nocbinaro Ha Barne yTBepxmsHHe. »«

In the poem Yazykov expresses his deepest gratitude for everything

that Elagina has done for him, particularly in the years immediately

following his leaving Dorpat. As Lilly says, the personal

significance of the collection for Elagina is heightened by the

inclusion of epistles to so many habituSs of her salon, including

Pavlova, V. Elagin, Davydov, P. Kireevsky, Baratynsky, A. Elagin,

Gogol, Vyazemsky, and Pogodin. 99

Comparing his recent poetry to that of his student years, Yazykov

concedes that there is less vigour in the later works but states

that they are nevertheless dear to him:

B HHX, H 3HaiO,
HeT ROCTOROJDMOfi xpacoTbi:
Hh fioflpoif, KHouiecKofi chaw,
Hh Snecxa CBeiecTH n-aeHHTembHotf; ho MHe
OHH H floporH H Hecxa3aHHO MHJIH;

Ho b HyxfenajibHofi CTopoHe
Bo^lIieSHO HMH 0>KHB71HJ10Cb

MHe o4HHOHecTBO TyMaHHoe Moe;
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Ho, hmh CKpameHO, CHOCHee Mne xa3a.rcocb
Moe nena^bHoe KHTbe. (xxiii-xxxii)100

It is not known when Yazykov met the poet, Ya.P. Polonsky. Late in

the summer of 1844 Polonsky's first collection of verse, FaMMbi. was

published and he sent Yazykov a copy before the end of the year.

In a letter to Gogol of 14 December Yazykov wrote, 'TIojiohcxh# -

majibtft c tajiahtom, - majib Tornxo, hto y Hero hanpab^ehhe hobomo^Hoe,

othashhoe; ho bto, sepoHTHO, npoft^eT c TieTaMH. "101 Quite what

Yazykov had in mind by this we do not know, but the sincerity of his

great enthusiasm for Polonsky's work, as expressed in the poem,

seems genuine enough:

Bmaroaapro tesa 3a tbo# noaapox MHJiuii,
ilphmh paziyuiHbiii moPi npHBeT!
CTHXH TBOH Q^HCTaKT CHJIOft
M wapoM roHOiuecKHX .neT,

M cJiaaocTHO 3ByvaT, h no/iHbi Mbic.nH HCHoft;
0! noPi, nyieHHTembHbiii neBeu,

Jlacxan vhcto h npexpacHO
MeHTbi 3aayMHHBbix cepaeu;

H noil, ksk cojioBetf noeT b 3aTHiiibe caaa
Cboio BecHy, cbok jiwbobb,
H b nehbh tom h bch Harpazia
EMy 3a neHbe BHOBb H BHOBb,

M cJiyuiaioT ero, m rpoMKO pasflaeTcsi,
H tohht coh ot Jio>«a zieB,

m tax h nbetch, tax h ^betca

Ero cepeBpHHbtfi HaneB.102

It is interesting to note that Yazykov urges Polonsky to write as

fully and energetically as possible about his youth and love, the

very things which seem to be missing from the older man's own life.

These epistles have marked a transition in the orientation of

Yazykov's work. After years of self-absorption, he has turned

poetic attention to communication with others, albeit on a one-

his

to-
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one and private basis, mostly unintended for public perusal. The

next logical step for the poet was a broadening of his horizons and

more public declaration of his thoughts.

VI

The extent to which Yazykov was now addressing himself more to the

world outside his own previous universe of discourse can amply be

discerned in the most overtly political cycle of his late work, the

so-called "Slavophile Cycle" of poems.

This cycle was written during the winter of 1844-5 at the time of

the bitterest disputes between the Slavophiles and Westernisers in

Moscow. These poems were written in support of a series of lectures

given by S. P. Shevyryov at Moscow University on the history of

Russian literature before Peter the Great. These lectures were a

riposte to a series of public lectures given by the Westerniser

historian, T. N. Granovsky, on medieval history. Yazykov appears to

have reacted positively to Granovsky's lectures and on 2 December

1843 he wrote, in a letter to his family:

Bee ot hhx b BOCTopre, HavHHaa ot Haa/iaeBa, IlaBJioBa. . . . h
IlaBJioBoft ro T. TaKoro-TO h F-we Taxoft-To! JiB^eHHe OTpajjHoe,
BepHoe, Be^iHKOJaenHoe! Hnxor,na Mockbs h BeposTHO h Pocchh He
BH4biBa^a CToyib r/iy6oxoro anaHHa npe^MeTa, Taxoro yveHoro
B3rjiHfla Ha ohh#, h Taxoro MacTepcxoro h3/ioxceHHsi h
yB^exaTe^bHoft peHH Ha xache^pe!. . . . xax jxa^ib, hto h He Mory
ero cmyuiaTb h eMy an/ioanpoBaTb! 1 0 3
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However, a year later such people are viewed as his ideological

enemies and he launched his first attack on them came in the poem "K

HeHauiHM", written on 6 December 1844. Although Yazykov did not

specify the identities of his "victims", commentators seem agreed

that those who wanted to spoil and "Germanise" Russia were Chaadaev:

. HtajiKHii nn CTapHK
Ee TOpWeCTBeHHfel# H3MeHHHK,
Ee HaaMeHHH# kmeBeTHHK; (vi-viii)104

Granovsky:

Mmb Tbi, cmaakopehhbtift khhwhhk,
Opaxyji KHOffleft-HeBewii,
Tbi, nerKOMbic^eHHbiil cno4BH>KHHK

BecnyTHbix Mbicmeit h Ha^eiKfl; (ix-xii)10S

and A. I. Herzen:

M Tbi, HeBHHHbifi h mio6e3Hbifi,
flOKmOHHHK TeMHblX KHHr H C40B,

BocnpHHHMaTejib .nocToc/iesHbirt
HywHX cyiKneHHfi h rpexoB; (xiii-xvi)10 6

In the rest of the poem Yazykov catalogues their failings, that is,

the ways in which they deviate from his idea of Russianness:

Bbl, 4104 3aH0CMHBblfl H 4ep3KO#,
Bbl, OnpOMeTMHBblft OnJIOT
yveHbH 1UK04H 6orOMep3KOrt,
Bbi Bee - He pyccxH# Bbi Hapojj!

He jiioSo bsm cBsiToe asjio

H cmaBa Hauiert CTapHHbi;
B Bac He >KHBeT, b eac noMepTBe^o
PoflHoe vvbctbo. Bbi nomHbi

He toPi BbicoKori h npexpacHort
J1k)6OBbK) k pOflHHe, He TOT
OroHb HHCTeiiiiiHrt, nmaMeHb HCHbitf
Bac no4hhmaet; b Bac bhbet
JIwdoBb He k HCTHHe h 6,/iary!
HapoflHbifi r^ac - oh Sown# r^ac-
He oh pow^aeT b Bac oTBary:
Oh mvmji, oh CTpaHeH, 4hk 44s Bac
BaM HafflH myHuiHe npeaaHbsi
CMeuiHo, SeccMbicmeHHO 3ByvaT;
Moryvnx npaflejjoB aeHHbH
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BaM HHiero He roBopsiT;
Mx npe3HpaeT ropaocTb Bauia.
CBHTbiHH apeBHero KpeMJin,
Haaewaa, cHaa, KpenocTb Hauia-
Hhhto BaM! PyccKaa 3eMas
Ot Bac He npHMeT npocBemeHba,
Bbi CTpaniHbi eft: Bbi BaioSaeHbi
B cboh npeaaTe/ibCKHe MHeHba
h CBHTOTaTCTBeHHbie chh!

XynoPi h aecTHio CBoero
He BaM ee npeo6pa3HTb,
Bbi, He yMeiouiHe c Heio
Hh IKHTb, HH neTb, HH TOBOpHTb!
yMOJiKHeT Bauia 3JiocTb nycTan,
3aMpeT HeBepHHri Bam H3biK;
Kpenxa, HaaeiKHa Pycb CBSTaa,
H pyccxHft 6or e«e BeiiHK! 1 0 7

The final lines emphasise Yazykov's belief that holy Russia will

emerge victorious and stronger long after the Westernisers have died

and been forgotten.

Although the poem was not published, it did circulate in manuscript

copies. The effect was immediate. It offended not only the

Westernisers but also a few Slavophiles as well. Gogol and Pogodin

may have approved of it, but many more did not. Yazykov himself

reacted to the criticism in a letter to his brother, Aleksandr, of 3

January 1845:

B paccywueHHH Moero nocaaHHH «K HeHauiHM» kphthkh, MoweT
SbiTb, h cnpaBeamMBbi, - ho Benb ohh bobce He 3HaioT, b neM TyT
nejio h hto TyT bobce HeT npncTpacTbsi: MHe He HywHO 6bino
onpeaejiHTb to, hto 3HaioT Te, k KOMy h aas? Koro nncaHo
nocmaHHe. EflBa an mojkho Ha3biBaTb ayxoM napTHH aeftcTBue,
Kanoe 6u oho hh Bbiao, npoTHBy Tex, KOTopbie xotht noKa33Tb,
HTO OHH HMeiOT He TOJIbKO npaBO, HO M ODH39HHOCTb npe3Hparh
Hapo/t pyccKM-1, h aoxa3aTb TeM, hto b HeM mhoto nopnn, Toraa
xax 3Ty nopny poawio, Bocnmajio h eine poaHT h BOcnHTbiBaeT
HMeHHO TO, HTO OHH Ha3bIBaiOT CBOHM y6exmeHHeM! JleKUHH
UleBbipeBa BO3Sy>kaai0t hx 3/iocTb He TeM, hto oh nacro
oSHapyiKHBaeT HenpHCToftHbie CTopoHbi KaTOJiHUH3Ma, a TeM, hto b
3THX JiexuHRX hcho h HeocnopHMO bhiiho, hto Hauia aHTepaTypa
Hanaaacb He c KaHTeMHpa, a B03HHKna BMecTe c caMOio PoccHew,
hto 3Ta aHTepaTypa pa3BHBaacb coBeputeHHO coo6pa3HO pa3BHTHK>
canoft Pocchh flo IleTpa. HfeBbipeB b btom CMbicae npocro OTicpbi/i
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AMepHKy, a ero npoTHBHHKH roBopsT, mto ohm Bee sto 3HajiH
npewae: ohh He 3H3jih, He 3HaioT, He MoryT h He xotht 3HaTb
Bcero, mto 6bino y Hac nHcaHO no IleTpa! h npoq. h npou. A b
3am,HTe npaBoro h, Mory CKa3aTb, MHCToro h name cbbtoto ae^ia
- a HHKaKort napTHH He BHwy, KaKOBa 6bi cJjopMa bto# 3aiuHTbi hh
Buna: ecTb 60 nyx Gonwti w ayx ^ibCTe^b! 108

Yazykov did not stop at this poem. Later in the month he wrote an

epistle to Shevyryov, in which he praises the latter for his series

of lectures:

TeBe XBa^ia, h aecTb, h c/iaBa!
B tbohx Eecenax omuna

cbbtaa Pycb - h bejihmaba
H npaBocmaBHa, KaK 6biJia:
B hhx caMODHTHaa, po^Haa
3aroBopHma CTapHHa,
Hac k HOBoft WH3HH noflbiMaa

0t yHHWeHHB H CHa.

Tbi aodpocoBecTHO h cMe/10
H mhctoiA, nmaMeHHoft ayrnotf
Co3Han cBoe cBaToe neno,

H, B036y>KBeHHaa ToBoft,
KpacHopeMHBO pyKon^iemeT
TeBe BemHKaa MocKBa!
Tax nycTb me Ha TeBs? KvieBemeT
MnpcKaa, r/iynaa Monsa! <1 & 2)10'

The identification of the Slavophile ideas with a holy cause is

reinforced by the use of the adjective, "cBHToti" to describe both

"Pycb" (1,iii> and Shevyryov's "neno" <2,iii>.

The awakening of Russia from passivity has now moved to the opposite

end of the political spectrum to that espoused in the freedom poems

written at about the time of the Decembrist uprising110. The

influences to be cast off are now foreign and not Russian, The poet

is no longer calling for liberation from an indigenous dictatorship,

but from the potential enslavement of Russians to Western ideas and
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influences.

In the last two stanzas Yazykov returns to the vilification of the

Westernisers who, he claims, are not really Russians (a view

forcefully expressed not only in the previous poem but also in its

title, "K HeHauiHM"), and he encourages Shevyryov to continue in his

work despite the strength of the opposition:

Tboh BparH. . . ohh uyxcbhhe
OruaMM npoaaHbi c ne^ieH;
Pycb HeyroflHa hx rop^biHe,
Mm uyxcfl h ahk poflHoii 3aKOH,
POflHO# H3bIK HM HenOHHTeH,

Mm 0e3OTBeTHa h cMeuiHa

Cbosj 3em^is, hx ym pa3bpateh,
M coBecTb hx npoxaweHa.

Tax hx He cnyiimtf - 6y,nb cnoxoeH
M He CMymaftcs hx mojiboA,
HayKH ixpeu h npaBAbi bohh!
BJiaroc^oBHTca nojBHr TBotf;
y*e oh MHoro ayM CBoSoflHbix,
M MHoro HyBCTB, H MHoro CHn
CBHTblX, poaHblX, CBOeHapOflHblX
BoccTaHOBH/i h yxpenHTi. <3 & 4)111

This is another example of the hortative style already witnessed in

the poems written to Khripkov and Polonsky. Moreover, it is an

extension of some of the ideas touched upon in "K HeHauiHM", such as

the validity of pre-Petrine history. As Gogol' said:

[CTHXOTBopeHHe «UleBbipeBy»] oueHb cn/ibHo h cTaHeT He^a/iexo ot
«K HeHaiiiHMH, a MomeT SbiTb, h cpaBHH-rcs name c hhm. 112

On 20 December 1844 Yazykov wrote an epistle to Konstantin Aksakov,

a poet, critic, historian, and proponent of Slavophilism. Although

Aksakov was a staunch supporter of the Slavophile cause, he

nevertheless sought to dissociate himself from the extremist right
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wing of the movement. In fact, the Westernisers respected him and

regarded him in a different light from the others.113

Yazykov begins his epistle by congratulating Aksakov for his "holy"

love of his country and his pronouncements on its worth. But the

poet is not entirely happy with the younger man's personal relations

with the Westernisers:

Hafi pyKy MHe! Ho Ty x<e pyicy
Tbi flpywe.nio6HO noaaeiiib
ToMy, kto ropayio HayKy
H TOpHeCTByWlHyiO JlOXCb
rnyfioKOMbicmeHHo CT3HOBHT
IlpeBblUie HCTHHbl CB3TOft,
ToMy, kto Hamy Pycb 3/iocjiobht
M HeHaBH4HT Bceft Aymoft
M KTO HeMeTMHHe myKaBoft
nepejiamcsi. - M bcnea 3a Heft,
3a rocnoxrow BemHHaBoft,
HfleT, SmHCTaTejibHbift maKeft. . .

A npaBocjiaBHyio uapwuy
H MaTepb pyccKHX ropoaoB
CMeHHTb Ha nbiuiHyio SmyflHHuy
Ha babhmohckyto totob! <xvii-xxxii)114

The "brilliant lackey" of line twenty-eight is Granovsky, as Yazykov

himself confirmed in a letter to his sister. 115

It is interesting to note that Aksakov did not approve of Yazykov's

verse polemics and, in a reply to Yazykov's poem, answered the other

man's criticisms.116

Yazykov wrote his infamous piece to Chaadaev five days later, on 25

December.
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Pyotr Yakovlevich Chaadaev, philosopher, writer, and friend of

Pushkin, is perhaps most famous for his "t>H,noco<43HHecKoe nHCbMo"

(1836), in which he gave a very pessimistic assessment of Russia and

its place in the world. Deemed mad on account of this letter (for

which the editor of the journal, in which it was published, was sent

into exile), Chaadaev did reply with "Ano/iorHsi cyMaciuefliiiero" in

1837, in which he argued for a more rigorous address of the problems

faced by Russia, but, as far as Yazykov was concerned, Chaadaev's

sin was unforgivable.

The epistle itself is an extremely powerful, even splenetic, attack

on Chaadaev, to whom everything Russian is alien:

BnojiHe mysma Tede Pocchh,
Tbos po^hmas ctpaha!
Ee npejiaHHH CBSTbie
Tbi HeHaBH^Hiub Bee cnomHa.

Tbi hx oTpexcs Ma/ioayiuHo,
Tbi Jio6bi3aeuib Tycfvno nan, -
IlOMTeHHblX npeaKOB CblH OCflyiaHbtfi,
Bcero Myworo ropnbiti pad!

CBoe Tbi bc§ npe3pe^ h Bbmam,
Ho Tbi eme He coKpyuieH;
Ho Tbi ctohlub, nJieillHBblfl hfloji

CTponTHBbix uiyiu h cmadbix weH!

Tbi uem eme: Tede aoHbiHe

BeHKH n^ieTeT dombiuoft Ham CBeT,

TBoeA npe3pHTembHort rop^biHe
y HaC HaXOflHUIb Tbi npHBeT.

Kan He CMeuiHO, xax He o6h4ho,
He CTpamHO HaM Teds /iacxaTb,
Kor.ua H3BomHmb Tbi deccTbWHO
Cboh xymehbs HapbiraTb

Ha Hac, Ha Bee, hto HaM CBSiueHHO,
B ueM Hauia Pycb eiue «HBa,
Teds Mbi cJiymaeM CMHpeHHo;
Tboh npecTynHbie ctiobs
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Mm ocnnaeM noxBa/iaMH,

Hpyr apyry hx nepeaaeM
CTpaHHOnpHHMHMMH yC t 3mh
M he6pe3r/ihbbim 33hkom!

A tm TeM Bbime, TeM Tbi xparne;
Te6e yroaeh stot cpaM,
Te6e 7iio6e3HO padcTBO Haiue.
0 rope ham, o rope hsm! 117

Chaadaev's perceived view that Catholicism was superior to Orthodoxy

is attacked in the second stanza, while his supporters are attacked

in the third. Chaadaev's propagation of his views is again

attacked, concluding with the ironic concession that Russia really

is in deep trouble. This is, of course, a grossly simplistic view

of Chaadaev's attitude to both, but the reduction of complicated

ideas to simple summaries, readily comprehensible to a less well-

educated public (and allowing the attacker the opportunity to

distort the idea in the process), is a ploy used in political

polemics which has survived to the present day.

The extreme rigidity of the poem's form, with its almost total lack

of enjambement, adds to the hectoring tone of its content.

This poem was never read by Chaadaev, as far as we know.

Nevertheless, it was relatively widely circulated among the

Westernisers. Sverbeev wrote that this epistle brought about the

final split of the Moscow intelligentsia into Westernisers and

Slavophiles. 1 16

Yazykov's personal antipathy towards Chaadaev is well-documented.

In response to Chaadaev1s calling Ermolov a charlatan, Yazykov wrote
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to his brother, Aleksandr, in a letter of 27 December 1844, "fl

npHUuno Tebe cthxh, HanncaHHbie mhokj k HIaaaaeBy]. HenpaBjja jih, hto

BTanasj ero Har^iocTb ecTb ocKopb^eHHe o6m.eHapo.aHoe?"11'

In his second epistle to Pyotr Kireevsky, Yazykov praises him for

his collection of Russian folk songs, an undertaking on which he

himself collaborated. He again attacks the same old enemies:

.aa He BoftayT
K TeSe: hm pa6 uapsi hoaoha,
Hh aospocobecthbi# llinHOH,
HH nponoBeaHHK BaBMOHa,
Hh BpeaOHOCHblft HXHeBMOH,
Hh ropaeaHBbift h hhhtokhbifi
M nomao-MonopHbift nanncT,
Hh mywembicahteab sesbomhbift
H hh noraHbift KOMMyHHCTj (xii-xx)120

Yazykov concludes his poem with yet another exhortation to labour on

in the face of opposition:

M a,a co3peeT 6e3onacHO
Tbo$ HHCTbifi Tpya, h npHHeceT
Oh naoa 3aopoBbirt h npexpacHbifi,
H SyaeT c/iaaoK stot n/ioa
BceMy BocTOKy, BceM KpemeHbiM;
A HeMuaM, HauiHM rocnoaaM,

BoronpoTHBHbiM h MyapeHbiM,
H BceM HHbiM tbohm BparaM
eyab oh npothbeh; 6yab hm touiho
C Hero, myth oh aymy hm!
A Tbi, Ham IleTp, Tbi HeonaoaiHO
Tpyancb h 6yab heytomhm! (xxi-xxxii)121

In May 1845 Yazykov wrote an epistle to his brother-in-law,

A. S. Khomyakov on his birthday. Khomyakov, a poet, publicist and

brilliant debater, was one of the leaders of the Slavophile

movement, interested mainly in religious and philosophical problems.

Herzen believed that these poems were written by Yazykov under
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Khomyakov's influence. The strength of Yazykov's denunciation of

the Westernisers had still not abated:

BparH hc tboh na coxpyiuaTCH
Bee, Bee - h tot, KOTopbift CMe^i
B cBoeM HeBeaeHHH r^ynoM,
B pa3rape MyBCTB, b KHneHbH cjiob
flpoB03rjiacHTb 6e3ayiBHtiM TpynoM
Pycb HauiHX yMHbix npaoTuoB.
HecMacTHbirt khhhhhk! Oh He cmbiuiHT,
4to 3ta Pycb He yMep^a,
Hto y Hee h cepflue jjbniiHT
M b tkhjiax k poBb eme Tenjia;
4TO, MO)KeT fiblTb, OHa OHHeTCSJ
H bctshbt 3ahobo Soapa!
0! Kax Jiiooe3HO BCTpeneHeTCH
Tor.ua bch Hauia HeMMypa:
Bcsa cbojiohb 3BaHbIX H He3BaHbIX,

UpHHHblX, npH^IHn MHBblX rocTeft,
M npocseTHTe/ieft noraHbix,
M npocBemeHHbix najiaveii!
Becb btot rhet apma uyworo
M btot noja^ibiA, thychbift u,ex,
Cok)3hhk Ber^ioro nopTHoro,
Bee npoHb h npovb! RojioPi hx Bcex! (l,vii-

xxviii)122

Yazykov ends this poem once again with words of encouragement:

A Tbi HaaewHo npaB.ue cneayPi,
BocToxy n^iamehho c/iy)kh,
CBoeHapoflHOCTb nponoBeayft
H hhsjiarafi ycnexH ji>kh! . .

M Syflb Bcer^a Tbi H6H3MeHeH
M aopor o6i«HHe CBoe#,
H Secnoma^HO £ep3HOBeHeH
Ha HeMueB, SjiaaHHHX123 neTeii! (2)12*

Yazykov wrote three epistles to the society beauty Aleksandra

Vasil'evna Kireeva. In the first poem, written on 26 November 1844,

Yazykov talks about the power of her beauty, saying that she would

have been worshipped as a goddess in Ancient Greece and that he

would be only too happy to worship her, while in the second poem,
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written on the same day, Y'azykov tells Kireeva that, had they met

while he was young and energetic, he would have written many poems

in her honour. He laments the loss of his youth, but acknowledges

her ability to kindle something within him.

Two months later Yazykov wrote his third epistle to her. This poem,

however, approaches the Slavophile cycle in its glorification of

Kireeva as a Russian beauty, comparing her to the terrible women who

ape Western ways:

H BHOBb now Bac; MHe oTpanHo,
MHe cmaflKO neTb h cJiaBHTb Bac:

3 He jikBjiio, a Bpar HemahHbitt
Tex weH, KOTopbie ot Hac
H npaBoc,naBHoro 3aKOHa
CBoeri poflHTembCKoft 3ei«iH
Flofl BeTpoTneHHbie 3HaMena
3aMopcKoft HexpHCTH yuuiH,
M 3anaa jiacxobo hx tshbt

B CBOH oSbHTHSJ. . . HO Bbl, ~
Oh Bac k cede He nepeMaHHT
HHKaK, - HeT, Bbi He TaxoBbi:
Bbl H3MeHHTb He 33XOTHTe

SaBeTHbiM vyBCTBaM; Bbi BnojiHe,
Bbi mhcto H3M npHHafl-nemrre,
PoflHoiY, xopouieft CTopoHe,
M CHJibHO BbeTCH cep/me Bame
3a Hac. H TeM MHJiee Bbi,
Be/iHKonenHee h xpaiue,
Bbi - yxpameHHe Mockbm!125

Although Yazykov gives the impression of his acquaintance with

Kireeva, they had not actually met. He told his brother, in a

letter of 10 March 1845, that he did not know Kireeva, but "TOJibKO

pa3 ee bhaeji, h to menbkom". l2i
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Perhaps the most tragic outcome of the Slavophile cycle for Yazykov

was the rupture which took place in his relations with Katerina

Pavlova.

In his first epistle to her after his return from abroad, written on

18 April 1844 ("Torfla, norma wecTOKO 6omeH. . . " > he tells her that

her poetry and their correspondence had been a great source of

comfort to him while he was ill in strange lands. But now he is in

Moscow, where he had previously praised her and will continue to do

so, despite his physical problems:

. naKort we 6ymy
llo3T h, ecjiH no3a6ymy
Bee BauiH MH/ibie npaBa
Ha CTHXOTBOpHbie TBOpeHfaS
Moh? - He Qyaer HHKoraa
MHe CTomb sejiHKoro CTbima,
CTOJib MHororpeuiHoro nameHbH
He 6yaer MHe. CMOTpHTe: bot
Jlmiib Mamo-MambCKH ycnoKoeH
B MoeM WHTbe, eme paccTpoeH
Tomno# 6ojie3HeHHbix sadoT

IIohth Becb aeHb, eme Haaexae
iiomth he cmea mobepsitb,
Hto 6ymy Henorma on«Tb
TaKHM, KanoB BbiBam h ripewme,
Korma mHiab ToabKO mto flbniiy
Bo/ibHee h JiHiub He cypoBO
fasjwy Ha cbet, - bot whshh hobo#
U,BeTbi a BaM yw npHHomy! Cliv-lxxii)1 2 7

In his second epistle of the Second Moscow Period, written three

days later, Yazykov congratulates Pavlova on her decision to live

and work in Russia:

XBajno a Bac 3a to, mto Bbi

lloeTe HaM, He nan HHbie,
Hto bam OTeuecTBO Pocchh,
BaM - caaBHoft moMepH Mockbu!
Hto BaM aaacsi H3bn< Haui MymHbift,
MeTajabHbiA, 3BOHKHfi, caMorymHbtft,
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Pa3ryjibHbtfi, MeTKurt Ham H3biK!
Be^b oh He BCHKOMy no ch/ism!
A nOHHTaTe^lbHHLtaM MH^blM

HyxcecmoBecHbix ayM h khht
Oh He aocTyneH - h he 3H3!ot
Ohh ero - ohh 6o/iTa»t

HpyrHM, he pyccKHM H3mkom
CbOH MeMTbl h bnemat^eHbS, -
h het ha hhx s^arocjiobehbh.
Ohh y 6ora hhnomein!
SI Bac XBajno h yBawaio
3a to, mto bbi poflhomy kpaw
npHHafl^ie»{HTe Bceft ziyiuofi,
Hto Bbi no-HaiueMy noeTe,
XoTb h3biKh llleHbe h FeTe

FIOCTiymHbl B3M, KaK Barn pOflHO#. (i-xxii)12

In his eagerness to overemphasise the Russianness of Pavlova,

Yazykov is too quick to deny her German ancestry.

Pavlova answered Yazykov with a verse epistle of her own ("Cpeab

npa3^Horo, jnoflCKoro uiyMa. . . "12 9) in May 1844, in which she recalls

their poetic correspondence. She does not, however, mention the

nationalistic tones which had become apparent in his work.

Yazykov's next epistle to PavlovaO'B aocTonaMHTHbie roflbi.

written on 28 April 1846, proved to be his last. Having found out

that Pavlova was displeased with his Slavophile cycle, Yazykov tries

to placate her. He talks about their previous good relationship and

expresses sadness at her reaction to his poems:

H Tenepb, xorja, yBbi!
HepecMyp HedTiarocKnoHHO
Ha MeHH rjiH^HTe Bbi-

IIoTOMy mto 3a poflHym
ctaphhy h 3a cbohx
Ha BparoB h HexpncTb 3/iyw
BoccTaeT mo# pyccxnh cthx,
floTOMy mto He xony h
HeMuypbi h He aawcb
E£i b HeBOJiio, h .mob/no h

HonecJjopTOBCKyio Pycb, -
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M Tenepb, xoraa onaaoft
riopa3HJIH Bbl MeHSl,
HenpHH3Hbro HedbiBaaoft
Be33amHTHoro TOHSJ,
M Tenepb 3 Barn rayboKHft
riOMHTaTeJIb H TOTOB

Bac no-npe>KHeMy bhcoko
CjiaBHTb MHOSeCTBOM CTHXOB.

SI ce6e He H3MeHHio,

riOTOMy HTO C lOHblX aeT
SicHO BHJKy, TBep^O 3HaiO,
Hto TeM nane a no3t,
H TeM Bbiuie, h TeM xpaiue
HocTocaaBHoe Moe

IlecHoneHbe, hto a Bauie

HeH3MeHHoe xonbe! <xxvi-lii)130

The final lines, in which he claims that he has not changed and

pleads for her constancy, are a sad end to Yazykov's poetic

correspondence with her.

Pavlova was inconsolable. She replied with a stinging attack on his

own position:

HeT! He Moraa a aaTb oTBeTa

Ha Bbi30B awpHbift, K3K Bceraa;
MHe CTajia Hbme aHpa 3Ta
m henohhtha h Hy»aa.
He npH3Haro ee Hanesa,
He oh b Te ahh n^ehhji Moft cayx:
B Heft KpHK BSbinecKoro PHeBa,
B Heft 3aoSHbift npobyaHaca ayx.
He Haxoxcy b ayme a aaHH
Rna aea ropatiHH h rpexa,
HeT Ha npoKJisTHH h 6paHH
Bo MHe OT3bIBHOrO CTHXa.

Bo MHe HeT nyBCTBa, KpoMe ropa,
Koraa 3HaxoMbift rjiac nesua,

CaenbiM CTpacTsm 6e36o>KHo BTopn,
BaHBaeT HenaBHCTb b cepaua.
H a raySoxo Heroayw,
Hto tot, Hbs necHb Sbiaa HHCTa,
Ha naomaab My3y uiaeT cBBTyio,
BaojKHB pyraHbH eft b ycTa.
MHe thhko 3HaTb h SeaoTpaaHo,
Kax abniiHT CTpacTHoft oh Bpawaoft,
Hy»yio Mbicab xapas »aaHO
M poacb b coBecTH Hy»oft.
MHe CTbiaHO 3a Hero h SoabHo;
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M BMecTO neceH, KaK cnepBa,
JlHlIlb BbipblBaiOTCa HeBOJIbHO
H3 cepflua ropbKHe cmoBa. 131

Thus ended the most important relationship with a woman of Yazykov's

post-student years (with the possible exception of Elagina). The

poet may have brought it all on himself, but the effect was no less

crushing.

Between his second and third epistles to Pavlova, Yazykov wrote a

poem on the erection of a statue to N. M. Karamzin132, in which he

lauds the author of HcTopua rocvjapcTBa PoccHtfrcKoro: a verse epistle

to Ivan Aksakov133, in which he encourages the young man to spurn

"noisy society" and to write about love; and an epistle to Baroness

E.N. Vrevskaya134, an acquaintance he made at Trigorskoe in 1826,

which is merely the private expression of gratitude for her

hospitality and praise of her skill as a hostess.

Yazykov wrote only three more poems after his final verse epistle to

Pavlova - "CaMncoH", which we have already mentioned, "PoMaHc"135,

an ironic, lightweight piece in the manner of the Arthurian legend,

and a farewell elegy ("CHHeT spxaH no/iHOMHaa jiyHa.

"CaMncoH" might be seen as the last poem to be connected to the

Slavophile Cycle:

Ha npa3flHHK ctek7incs b SowHHuy HaroHa
Hapofl H KHHSba ^HJlHCTHMCKOft 3eMflH,
Ce6e Ha noTexy ohh - h CaMncoHa

B OKOBax Ty^a npHBemn,
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M uiyMHO aHKyreT. ilyuia b HeM yHbiaa,
Oh ayMaeT ayMy: aaBHO an JKHaa,
KHneaa b HeM aHBHaa, CTpauiHasi cwaa.

M3paH/iH nectb h XBaaa!

4aBHO jim, flposo h BaeaHesi, ToanaMH
Bparw nepea hhm noBepraaHCb bo npax,
M abBHHyw nacTb paaanpaa oh pyxaMH,

BopoTa HOCH/i Ha naenax!

Ero co6jia3HHJiH ilaaHabi npexpacHort
KoBapHbie aacKH, CBepxaHbe onetf,
H nuuiHoe aoHO, h 3Byx awBocTpacTHbitf

rijieHHTeabHbix weHCKHX peneft;

B o6t=hthhx herh ero ycbiriHaa
.ZlaaHaa h xyapa ocTpnraa eMy, -
3aHe b hhx Bbiaa ero ahbhasi cnaa,

Kaxoft he aaho hhkomy!

H Bora 3a6bia oh, h naauiero b3sijih

CaMncoHa epara, h aauaacsi oaefi,
H rpo3Hbie pyKH eMy aaxoBaaa

B MeaHHyw THXiecTb ueneft.

)KecToxo nopyraH h npe3peH, tomm/ich
B TeMHHue h MejibHHuy aBHraa CaMncoH;
Ho Bbipocjih xyapa ero, ho cMapaaca,

H Bory noxasiacH oh.

Ha npa34HHK JIaroHa ero H3 TeMHHUbi
Bpara ripaBeaa, - h noTexa oh mm!
H CTapbitf, h Maahi#, h )KeHbi-6ayaHHiibi,

JlHKysi, CMeKrrca Haa hhm,

Be3yMHbie! BpocbTe CBoe aHKOBaHbe!
He CMeftTecb, CMOTpHTe, ayrna b HeM khuht:
HecHOCHO eMy ot BparoB nopyraHbe,

Oh rabeabho bam otomctht!

he3phmme OMH oh k heby BOSBOaHT,
H 3bi6aeTCH rpyab ero, rHesoM nojiHa;
Oh cabiuiHT: BbiBaaas caaa b HeM SpoaHT,

Moryaa ero paMeHa.

«0, aaft mhe norhbhytb c mohmh BparaMa!
BHeMaw, o Mort Bowe, nocaeaHeft MoabBe
CaMncoHa!» - H xpenxo cxBaTHa oh pyxaMH

CToaBbi h no3Baa hx k ceBe.
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M B^pyr or/iHHy/iHCb BparH Ha CaMncoHa,
H CTpaxoM h TpeneTOM o6zia.no hx,
H na^a 6o>KHnua. . . h npasAHrac HaroHa
flofl rpynoft pa3Ba/tHH yTHX. . . 134

Although this poem seems merely a straightforward reworking of the

biblical story, its dedication to Khomyakov indicates that there may

well be an allegorical dimension to it. The tale of the strong man

who returns to his faith in the face of ridicule and physical

torture might be read as an appeal to the Slavophiles to remain

strong in their beliefs, no matter what might be said about them in

the public debates. They must never become blind to their faith, as

that is what led to Samson's initial downfall, his spiritual

blindness resulting in his physical blindness. The fact that the

story is drawn from the Bible adds the idea that God is on their

side, an important pillar of the Slavophile creed.

Formally, the poem is unique in Yazykov's corpus. It is the only

work written in mixed amphibrachs in his whole career (its actual

form is Am4443 AbAb xl2).

As in the third "rtnoBeu" poem (1839), the time sequence is

disrupted. We are plunged in medias res into the action of the

story. The first two stanzas set the scene in the present tense,

stanzas 3-7 provide the background in the past tense, and the

remaining stanzas, 8-12, provide the denouement in the present

t ense.
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The poetic persona seems present at the proceedings. He even

addresses the Philistines in the ninth stanza.

The idea that Samson will die with his enemies is an important one.

What the Slavophiles and Westernisers must bear in mind, Yazykov

warns, is the fact that their futures are inextricably linked. If

one side seeks to bring the country to ruin, they will suffer as

much as their opponents.

In his last poem Yazykov casts his mind back to the days of his

youth and to the woman who might be called the love of his life,

Voeykova:

CHHeT Hpxan noaHOHHaa ayHa
Ha Hebe roayboM; h coh h thuihha
AeaeHT h xpahht Moe yeaHHeHbe.
JImojik) h 3tot vac, xoraa BoobpaweHbe
Bme^eT MeHsi b tot xpaii, rae cBeTahitf MHp Hayx,
flpHBOJibHoe KHTbe h nam Beceabifi CTyK,
CBofioflHoe Tpyabi, pa3ryabHbie 3a6aBbi,
M nbimKHe yMu, h pbmapcKHe HpaBbi. . .

Ax, MoaoaocTb moh, aaveM OHa npomaa!
M Tbi, KOTopaa MHe aHreaoM Bbiaa
Haaewa BOSBbmieHHbix, KOTopaa ambnaa
moh cthxh; OHa, npnbewHiue h CHaa
M nepBbix HexMbix vyBCTB a nepBbix CMeabix ayM,
Tomhbiuhx cepaue MHe h bo^hobsbiiihx yM,
OHa - ee yw HeT, jim6bh Moeii npexpacHofi!
Ho nOMHW H TOT B30p, H CaaaOCTHbl# H HCHbrii,
KaxHM Bcero mbhh npoHHKHyaa OHa:
Oh 6e3MHTe>keh bbia, xax Heba raybHHa,
CBeT^o-cnoKokHaa, xcnomeHHaa Bora-
m rpyab mo10 Toraa He JKapxaa TpeBora
3eMHbix Haaewa, 3eMHbix meaaHH# noTpacaa;
HeT, rapMOHHvecKoii Toraa ona bbina,
M Bbi/iH vybctba b He# BbicoxHe, CBHTbie,
KaxwM aocTynHbi mm, xoraa b nacbi HOHHbie

3aayMVHBo rasiaHM Ha 3Be3aHbie noasi:
Toraa BeccTpacTHbi mm, h ham Myn<aa 3eMJia,
Ha Mbicab o Hebecax npoMeHeHHasi HaMH!
0, xax 6bi h >xeaaa BeccMepTHbiMH CTHxaMH
BocneTb ee, xpacy cHacTaHBbix ahefi mohx!
0, xax dbi h meaaa, xoth B eaHHbifi cthx
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floTOMCTBy nepeaaTb ee jKHBOTBopHmnft,
4to6 6bui oh TBep4 h mhct, topwecteehho 3Byuaui,Hft, -
H, CJIOBHO S^ieCKOM flHSi H CO/IHeHHblX Jiyueft,
Hrpam 6bi c/iaBoro h paaocTbio o Heft. 137

There can be no doubt that this poem refers to Voeykova. V.

Kireevsky wrote to Aleksandr Yazykov on 15 June 1847 to thank him

for sending his brother's last poems. In this letter he also said:

nopa3HTe^bHo, hto ero nocme,nHee cmoBO h nocmeaHsa Mbic/ib 6buw
oSpameHbi k OTme^uihm: k ro,aaM CTyaeH^ecTBa h k BoeftKOBoft, kak
SyflTO oh yw noaaBam ro^ioc TOMy CBeTy. 138

This must be the poem Kireevsky had in mind as there are no others

among Yazykov's last works which deal with Voeykova.

It is interesting to note that this final poem is written in the

form which dominated Yazykov's poetry of the Second Moscow Period,

that is, it is mixed because of the lack of syntactic integrity due

to its being written in alexandrines.

On the brink of death the poet has turned his mind back to what he

sees as his halcyon days. This need always to look into a glorious

past, personal or national, has been a feature of Yazykov's poetry

throughout his career.

Yazykov's departure for Western Europe to seek a cure for his

illness constitutes another upheaval in his life, greater even than

his return from Dorpat to mainstream Russia. Once again the change

in his habitat is accompanied by changes in his poetry.
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1839, the year in which Yazykov recommenced writing lyric poetry

after a three-year gap, marks the beginning of a new era on every

level of his poetry. His metric and stanzaic preferences move even

further away from those which dominated the poetry of his youth.

Iambic tetrameter forms a much smaller proportion of his work than

before and iambic hexameter makes an extraordinary leap in his

metrical proclivity.

Connected to this movement away from tetrameters to alexandrines is

the rise of the mixed category of poems. Nonstanzaic poems, the

preferred category of Yazykov's student days, are virtually non¬

existent, while stanzaic poems, the favourite of the First Moscow

and Simbirsk Periods, are outnumbered by a ratio of 2: 1 by the mixed

poems. Yazykov, then, has moved towards a middle course between the

two extremes.

The years spent abroad, 1838-43, are marked by a preoccupation with

the poet's physical surroundings, and so the vast majority of poems

written at this time are nature descriptions.

In his nature poetry Yazykov uses the vast array of tools which he

has collected in his formative years as a poet to present vivid,

powerful representations of natural phenomena at work. Together

with his earlier ideas of the cyclical character of nature and its

presentation in action, Yazykov makes great use of synaesthesia in

order to make the reader experience a poem rather than merely follow

its description on the printed page. The battles which take place
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between nature and humankind are presented in a dynamic manner and,

as time elapses, the poetic persona becomes identifiable with the

author himself, particularly in the mountain scenes, thus adding to

the authorial significance of the works.

The elegies which Yazykov wrote late in his life all concentrate on

his travels abroad. Gone are the musings on love - the poet, again

identifiable with the poetic persona, reflects on his own problems

and future. These poems show the poet at his most self-obsessed and

contain many works in which Yazykov's self-pity is all too evident.

The Second Moscow Period, the final phase, of Yazykov's career is

dominated by the verse epistle. Unlike his earlier verse epistle,

which constituted intimate addresses to friends and colleagues,

these poems receive a much more public orientation.

Coupled to this is a more overtly political tone, conservative in

its nature. This series of poems is dominated by the Slavophile

cycle of 1844-5, in which Yazykov praises prominent Slavophiles and

vilifies their opponents.

These poems led to the rupture of the poet's most treasured literary

friendship of his post-student years, that which he enjoyed with

Katerina Jaenisch-Pavlova who, being of Western European stock, took

great offence at the political turn in his work. Spurned by

Pavlova, Yazykov returned in his mind to Dorpat and Voeykova, and

the overwhelming feeling is one of loss.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE LONGER POEMS

Although Yazykov used stanzas longer in length than those favoured

by his contemporaries, his attempts at writing longer verse are not

very numerous at all, particularly when we consider his oft-repeated

intention of writing a historical epic. The works which we shall

consider in this chapter are those which have come to be appended to

collections of Yazykov's works under such titles as "CK33KH.

UpaMaTHvecKHe cueHbi. flosMbi. ", a position which seems to assure them

short shrift from critics and scholars.

Almost all of these poems were written after the poet's departure

from Dorpat and, indeed, belong to the final decade of Yazykov's

life and career. This does not mean that Yazykov did not attempt to

write longer works while he was a student, but the nature of the

longer works which he wrote as a young man differs greatly from that

of his later output.

In addition to "TpnropcKoe" (1826) and "0rte3fl" (1829), which we

have already discussed, Yazykov's student days saw the composition

of works such as "MyBCTBHTeJibHoe nyTeiuecTBHe b PeBe^ib" (1823),

"Ba^iflartcKHi'i y3hhk" (1824), and "Mod AnoxartHncHc" (1825), which tend
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to be pale imitations of poets such as Zhukovsky, Batyushkov, and

Byron.

The first extended work in verse of Yazykov"s career is the poem

entitled "21 anpe/is", which was written in 1824 in Dorpat. Until

the latest edition of Yazykov's works the authorship of this poem

had been considered doubtful. Bukhrneyer, the editor responsible for

its being published in the first place in the 1964 edition, explains

in the notes to the 1988 edition that she had originally included

the poem in the section comprising collaborative works out of

caution. However, direct proof has come to light courtesy of

Yazykov himself and people well placed to testify to the presence or

absence of any co-authors. 1 So, we have another poem to add to

Yazykov's corpus which, fortunately, provides further insight into

the workings of Yazykov's creative mind at the time.

In letters to his brothers the poet referred to a holiday which he

had celebrated not only by his participation in the festivities but

also in verse. 2 The holiday in question was the anniversary of the

founding of the University of Dorpat which was marked on 21 April.

The description of that holiday, set, typically for that stage of

his development, in iambic tetrameter, is given in a series of

numbered and distinct stanzas. This episodic presentation allows

the poet to move neatly from scene to scene without recourse to an

illogical leap within a stanza.
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"21 anpe/ia", then, is a series of pictures, or frames, which combine

to convey the scenes and emotions of a university celebration. The

poem opens with the description of a certain Lyudmila sitting at

home talking to an old friend about life, child-rearing, sin and

politics. The picture of domestic bliss is disturbed by a sight

which greets the woman's gaze as she looks out of the window - the

town's students on their way to some unknown gathering:

3
«Ax SoHce Mofi! ito BHwy a!
Hyuia nyraeTcs moh,
KaXHMM CTpaUIHHMH TOJinaMH
H,qyT cTyaeHTbi! M Kyna?
Efi-6ory, BOJibHOCTb hm 6e.ua
C hx yaantiMH rojioBaMH.
0! 6yflb a peKTop! SI 6 aa/ia
IlocTynKaM hx apyryio cmaBy;
Hx OTBpama^a 6 oto 3na
H He nycxa^ia 6 3a aacTaBy. . .

CMOTpHTe: mto y hhx b pyxax!
Bhho h Tpy6xh! ! » - Tax cy.aH.7ia,
C aymo# Ha CTapeHbXHX ycTax,
Pe^iHrH03HaH ilwaMHJia;
TaK HenOHHTJIHB JKeHCKH# B3op,
Tax cyeBepHaa CTapyxa
MeMTaeT BHaeTb 3aoro ayxa,
Tjisifla Ha CBeTJiti# MeTeop! 3

This view of students by aggrieved townsfolk is, of course, an age-

old one - the students must be up to no good. The countering view

of the arrogant student presented by the poetic persona, that his

host burghers are foolish, unenlightened and old-fashioned, is

equally timeless. The underlying humour and irony serve to

reinforce the gulf that seems to exist between "town and gown".

The narrator's attention moves from the women to the students at the

beginning of the fourth stanza:
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Wixyr CTyaeHTbi, He6a cBoabi
Chsjiot MHpHOK) xpacotf:
BoraM ^io6e3eH nup CBoboflbi,
H npocBemeHHort h whbo#!
CbiHbi yqeHba h 3a6aBbi
HebpexcHO, Bece/io nayr;
Bnepea! Bnepea! Bot y 3acTaBbi,
T^e cTporo hto-to 6eperyT
HrpyuiKH MHHTejibHofi aepwaBbi.

5

Hy! sa rpaHHuetf ropoacKoft
FpeMHT CTyaeHTCKHe HaneBbi:
Mx He noeT CTapHK nmoxofi,
Hx He noioT naoxxe aeBbi;
Ho HX n033H3 MH^a

Ziyiiie MyBCTBHTe^lbHOrt H BO/IbHOft
Kax uiyM BecenocTH 3acTOJibHofi,
Kax BijoxHOBeHHbie ae^ia. *

Removal from the city's confines has led to a liberation of the

students' spirits, physical freedom accompanied by spiritual

freedom. The theme of freedom is reinforced in the sixth stanza, as

is so often the case in Yazykov's work of the 1820s, by an evocation

of the spirit of ancient freedom-fighters. The students'

destination appears to be Ratshof, an estate not far from Dorpat on

the road to St. Petersburg:

Hue, MOHteT SblTb, B MHHVB1UH TOXIbl

Cpawa/iHCb pbiuapn Meviefi,
fpoMHrnn MyxoH-flHKapefk,
M, Bpar THpaHCTBa b.naropo.aHbifi,
0THH3He rop^o H3MeH51,
CaaH/ics KypbcKHft Ha kohsi,
C ayuio# BbicoKo# h cBoSoflHort! -
Tyaa H4yr, pyxa c pyxori,
OTBatKHO, rpOMKO BOCK/IMLiaB,
CTyjjeHTbi aJiHHHOio To^inofl;
M c hhmh Baxyc yaajiofi!
M c hhmh paxiocTb yaa/ias! (6, x-xxi)5

As in other poems written at the time, Yazykov makes an explicit

connection to past glories in the context of freedom.
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The seventh stanza sets the scene in typically synaesthetic fashion:

7
y npox-aajsHTe/ibHofi boku,
flpea flOMOM CTapua-rocnoziHHa,
EcTb nojiyKpyHHasj ,qo./iHHa.
HepeB TeHHCTbie pa/iu-
POBeCHHKH JIHBOHCKOft CJiaBbl-

BblCOKH, TeMHbl, BeJIHMaBbI,

KpyroM, kan npH3paKH, ctoht.
H Ha /iyiKafiKe apoMaT,
H cTpyA Beceaoe nnecxaHbe,
H .nerKHA uienoT BeTepKOB,
h TpeneTaHHe jihctob,
TaM bc§ - flyrne onapoBaHbe
H nmna aebhue cthxob. 6

So the students have finally reached their destination. In this

setting freedom is apostrophised:

0 BO/ibHOCTb, Bo^ibHOCTb, aHre/i pan,
HyUIH B03BbIllieHH0A KyMHp!
TH S^aroaeTe/ibHa, th reHHA
be^ihkhx ae^ h b^oxhobehhrt;
cbhtasj, nbuikasj! c to6oA
HeT b roaoBe npeapaccyayieHHA
H HeT rep6a Ha# rojioBoA. (8, iii-ix>7

This stanza is of course in keeping with the sentiments expressed

the following year in Yazykov's freedom elegies. Stanza 9 sees a

return to the drinking songs of 1823 in which Yazykov praised the

students' parties and drinking bouts and emphasised the freedom of

the students from outside interference, views which were quite

anarchic at the time:

9
Kax MHJibi npa3jjHHKH cTyaeHTOB!
Ha hhx npneina het hhhbm,
Hh nphhyhtaehhbix komn/ihmehtob,
Hh Ba»HbIX K pHTHKOB, HH flaMJ
TaM Baxx TopmecTBeHHO CMeeTCH,
H3uk - He rocTb h /in6epa/i,
CnziHiiib, CTOHUib - noKy.ua nbeTCH
H nbeuib - noxy^a He ynaji. 6
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The next five stanzas contain description of the drunken revelry, of

students drinking and singing and dancing until they drop. Stanza

15 marks a change of pace. Night falls over the scene:

15

y>K ztoropezi npexpacHbift zieHb
3a noTeMHeBiiiHMH ropaMH;
y>K CTeZieTCH HOMHaa TGHb

Ha,a 6/iaroBOHHbiMH BperaMH,
Ha# uhcthm 3epxazioM 3bi6eft
H Haa iuyM5JinHMH TOJinam
PaaBecejiHBmHxca apy3ert;
CBeTHJIO KpOTKOe HOMeft
To npsmeTca, to BbiBeraeT
H3 tohkoPi cera oBziaaKa

H CBeTOM TpeneTHbiw czierxa
Jleca h aoabi ocpeBpaeT. 9

Reminiscent of his later works, "/tee KapTHHbi" and "BeMep", this

stanza combines many of the elements which characterise Yazykov's

nature descriptions. There is the movement from sight to sound and,

as far as the people are concerned, they are heard before they are

seen. Appeal is also made to smell in line four.

This break from the action does not mean that the festivities have

ceased. As the poetic persona is quick to tell us at the beginning

of the following stanza the revelry continues unabated:

16
A npa34HHK paaocTH KHDHT,
He yTowracb, He yMozixaa;
TyMaHHbitf 6eper o3apsa,
KocTep ceepxaeT h TpemHT.
H B THUIHHe KpacHopevHBoft
He noSewfleHHasi bhhom

Tozma ctoht nepea orHeM;
OroHb pacTeT h 6/iemeT khbo
Haa pa3ropeBuiHMcs xocTpoM,
H BOT BarpaHblMH CTpyRMH
BoccTazi BbicoKo, 3ainyMe7i;
H zibiM crycTH/ica, noaepHezi,
CziHzica orpoMHHMH KziyBaMH
M no ziySpaBe nozieTezi!
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17

ripn rpoMe DyftHbix BOCKanuaHHti
CTyaeHTbi cxaqyT Hpe3 oroHb, -
Tan npbiraeT yHeHbift KOHb,
Tax npbiraioT MJiaabie JiaHH
Hepe3 nynHHy, nepe3 poB;
Oaewaa rHeTcs, 3aropasjcb,
H C TpeCKOM JIQK OHbl bmcob,
To pa3BHBaHCb, TO CBHBaSJCb,
Bo Mpaxe atiMMaTbix CToaSoe
B/iecTHT, KaK orHeHHoe 3HaMa,
Ha 5e33a6oTHbix roaoBax.

Ojjhh npom^ajich nepe3 naamh,
Hpyroil 3anHy/ica b roaoBHHX-
Totob ynacTb - oh ynaaaeT,
Ho bctaji h Bbniiea h3 orHeft-
W xoxot paaocTHbix apy3ePi
C yjibifiKort ropaom BHHMaeT.

18

H bot hhaa xpacoTa!
Hapbi 3a6aBbi BaaropoaHotf!
Pyxoft OTB3>KHOIri H CBOSOflHOrt
C naeva HeTBepaoro chhta,
HepHea b 3apeBe BarpoBOM,
Oaewaa aerKas aeTHT-

riaaeT, h cympamhbim noxpoBOM
KocTep yaepxaH h noxpbrr,
OroHb peaeeT, yTHxaeT,
H Bapyr CHabHetf, omecTOMeH,
Ee oBxeaTHBaeT oh,
Ee bsptht h pa3pbiBaeT. 10

But it all has to come to an end. The students must return home to

their beds. The final line of the poem, which is repeated by

Yazykov in later works, adds a final comment on the celebrations:

CyeTa cyeT h BcsmecKaa cyeTa!

COJIOMOH, 1 1

Eleven years after the composition of "21 anpeaa" Yazykov turned

again to non-lyrical genres. Deliberately eschewing the iambic

tetrameter of his youthful work he chose instead to write in iambic
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pentameter which, in turn, was to become the metre of all of his

longer works.

Yazykov's attention to narrative and dramatic verse in the middle of

the 1830s came at a time when he was writing very little lyric verse

indeed (in fact, he wrote only eight lyric poems in the years 1835-

6), and the narrative genres were enjoying a resurgence in

popularity due to the "CKa3Kn" of Pushkin, Zhukovsky, Ershov, Dal'

and others.

Yazykov's attention to the "folk" genre was determined not

necessarily by its relative popularity at the time, but by a genuine

interest in Russian folk literature - we have already mentioned his

collaboration with Pyotr Kireevsky in the collection of folk songs.

Yazykov kept abreast of the latest news of this activity in his

correspondence while he was abroad. Yazykov's own importance to

this enterprise is well supported by Kireevsky himself. 12

Yazykov's decision to write "cKa3KH" can be accredited to his active

interest in Russian folk literature, but also to the increased

popularity of the genre. The "ck33Kh" of Pushkin and Zhukovsky had

given rise to polemical discussions both within and without the

press. The problem consisted in the way in which folk material

could be expressed in modern verse. Pushkin's tales invited the

greatest response, In a letter to Ivan Kireevsky in June 1832

Baratynsky wrote:

Si npouHTam 3flecb «U,apa CamTaHa». 3to cosepmeHHO pyccxaa
CKa3Ka, h b 3tom MHe kametca ee heaoctatok, Mto aa no33HH -
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cjhobo b c/iobo npHBecTH b pn^Mbi Epyc,naHa Jla3apeBHMa h/ih )Kap-
nTHuy? m mto 3To npHBaBnneT k JiHTspaTypHOMy HauieMy BoraTCTBy?
OctaBHM MaTepnaJibi HapoflHotf no33HH b hx nepBoSbiTHOM BHae hjih
coBepeM hx b oaho no/iHoe ue^oe, KOTopoe Ha cto^ibKO Bbi hx
npeBOCXOflH^O, CKOJlbKO xopoman HCTOpHH npeBOCXCbUHT COBpeMeHHbie
aanHCKH. MaTepHajibi no3THvecKHe HHave Henb35i coBpaTb b oaho
ue^ioe, Kax uepe3 nosTHMecKHfl BbiMbiceJi, cooTBeTCTBeHHbift hx 4yxy h
no BO3M0JKH0CTH BCe HX OBHHMaiOlUHft. OtOTO flaJieKO HeT y riyiUKHHa.
Ero cxa3Ka paBHa aoctohhctbom ojjho# h3 Haumx cTapux h TomKO.
Mojkho jxawe CKa3aTb, hto OHa Mewfly hhmh He .nymiiasi. Kax naneKO
or 3Toro nojipaxfaHHa pyccKHM cKa3xaM ao no/spawaHHH pyccxHM
necHHM JlejibBHra. Ojihhm c^iobom, MeHS CKaaxa riyuiKHHa bobce He
yjjoB/ieTBopnjia. 13

Zhukovsky, too, was attacked for his "XCap-riTHua". 1 * Perhaps the

greatest criticism was Pletnyov's, "Bh,hho, hto 3ta cxa3Ka naet he H3

h3pbi, a h3 6apcKoro aoMa, h robopht ee He BapcKH# noji/innajia, a

npsmoft nosT."15

Yazykov's first offering, "CKa3Ka o nacTyxe h jhkom Benpe", which

was written in 1835 at Yazykovo, is an uncomfortable piece and the

poet's purpose, whether it be his original intention or not, appears

to be parody. Yazykov preferred Zhukovsky to Pushkin and his

displeasure with Pushkin may be discerned in the opening lines of

the poem in which he outlines the background to the writing of the

t ale:

Mafi Hanniay h cxa3Ky! HbiHMe Moaa
Ha btot po£ no33HH y Hac.
M rpex jih B3HTb y CBoero Hapoaa
nojiy3a6biTbirt HeBoiibiuofl paccxa3?
He/ib35i nh ero HeMHoro noncnpaBHTb
H Cfle^iaTb JIQBKHM, MHJlblM: KaK~HHDyflb
OBcTpHHb, nepeoaeTb, nepeoByTb
H Ha napHac TopaecTBeHHO nocTaBHTb?
Tpex He BejiHK, fla He BeriHK h Tpvj!
Ho Beab noaT BbiTb aojvxeH MeaoBeKOM

HecBoeHpaBHbiM, mtoB He posHHTb c Bexom:
Oh Tax He nofl, xax npovne noioT!
He to ero haxawyt cnpaBeawiHBo:
floaoBHO cc}>HHKcy, Bex nowpeT ero;
3aveM, aecxaTb, BecnyTHHK rop^enHBbifi,
He pa3rajaji oh nvxa Moero!-
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m bbhhob, TSDKeJIOe 3aOBeHbe. . .

yc{i! He xoMy! Cxopee corjiamycb
He nHTb BHH3, B KOTOpOM BflOXHOBeHbe,
M He BJlK)6,71HTbCSI. - H xoqy, hto6 Pycb,
CBBTasi Pycb, moh cthxh urn-a/ia
H c6eper.na Ha MHoro, MHoro ne-r;
Hto6h cama hctopha cxa3a.na,
Hto h npe3HaMeHHTertuiH^ noBT. (i-xxiv>14
(Underlining mine - A. McP. )

In this introductory stanza Yazykov's poetic persona mentions the

renewed interest in the genre in contemporary Russia. The

trendiness of this form of writing is emphasised by the positioning

of the word for fashion not only in the first line but in its

position at the end of the line, a rhyming word, a position of

emphasis. The permissibility, on grounds of taste and sensitivity,

of taking a folk-tale and reworking it, "improving" it, is

questioned and the poetic persona's answer, that the sin is not

great, in keeping with the genre's modest claim to greatness, is

deliberately condescending, particularly when we take into account

Yazykov's own endeavours in collecting Russian folk literature for

posterity. The irony, which is evident in the underlined words, is

at the expense of the poet as much as the genre. He emphasises the

poet's responsibility to his audience which, if he abuses it, will

condemn him to obscurity, the worst of all possible fates,

The second stanza, also of twenty-four lines, is concerned with the

choice of tale:

Kaxyw w cxa3Ky? Bbi6epy CMHpeHHO
He H3 tskhx, r^e rpo3Has Bpawaa
Uapetf h uapcTB, h rpoM, h kphk BoeHHbitf,
M pymaTCH npecrojibi, ropo/ia;
Bo3bMy nonpome, rae 6 a 6e33a6oTHO
flpeaaTbCH Mor 4>aHTa3HH mobPi,
W SbUlO 6 HaM CnOKOtfHO H BOJIbTOTHO,

Kax coJiOBbM b tehh rycTbix betbefi.
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Hy, MHJias! ry^iart we, 6yflb ksk Aoua,
CBoBoflHa Syflb, He Soften HHKOPO]
Ot KpHTHKH He SyaeT HaM norpoMa:
Hapo^HOCTb eft npHHTHee Bcero!
Koraa-To mm HejjypHo BocneBam
flpe^iecTHHU, .apywdy, MonoflocTb; flaBHO
Te ahh npomyih; ho b btom het nena^h,
H 3TO Hac TpeBO>KHT He flO/IWHO!
fae WH3Hb, TaM H nOB3HSi! He TaK JIM?
takob 3aKoh nphpo^m. Mm HaftfleM
Hto neTb HaM: chjim HauiH He hccsjk/ih,

H, npaBO, Mbi eflea jim yna^eM,
Kaxyio Sbi hh BbiSpanH ^opory;
PoSeTb he haflo - rnabhoe we b tom,
HtoS 3h3tb ceSn - h Soapo noHeMHory
Bnepea, Bnepea! - Tenepb we h hahhem. (xxv-

xlviii)17

In this poem the poet's desire to avoid a politically controversial

topic is not suspicious, even though the reliability of the narrator

has already been questioned. A subject drawn from a folk background

will meet with approval from the critics, or so the persona assures

us. Yazykov's earlier motifs of women, friendship and youth are

things of the past and, we are told, this is not a bad thing. He

will find something new of which to sing, for the important thing is

to know oneself and to move cheerfully ever onward. The something

new of which he speaks is, of course, nothing of the kind - it is

the means by which his poetic persona intends to join the ranks of

the great poets and consists merely in aping them. As we already

know, this dismissal of the poet's favourite motifs is less than

sincere, as these subjects were to trouble Yazykov right up to his

death. At long last, after forty-eight lines of posturing and

ironic discussion of poetic adaptations, poets and their public, the

story of the title will actually begin.
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The opening of the tale is conventional:

)Khji-6wji Kopojib; npeaaHHe 3a6u.no
06 HMeHH h npo3Bnme ero;
liMen oh noHb. BnaneHHe we 6bino
JlecHCToe y Koponn Toro,
Koponb 6un nenoBeK MHponio6HBurt,
H nonro wnn b cBoefi rnymn necHofi
M Becejio, h thxo, h cnacTnHBo,
H 6bin noBoneH aTaKofi cyab6o&;
Ho bot 6ena: HeseaoMo oTKyna
Bnpyr npoHBHncH 4hkh£i Benpb, h CTan
llianHTb b necax, h MHoro nenan xyna;
Ilpoe3WHX h npoxowHX no>KHpan,
Be3nionenH ToproBbie noporH,
Bee Bsnopowano; npoTHBy Hero
Koponb Tor.ua we npHHHn Mepu cTporH,
Ho He 6bino b hhx nonb3bi HHvero: (lxix-lxiv)18

In a situation which is typical of fairy tales the world over a

benevolent monarch is faced with the problem of an evil being, on

this occasion a wild boar, who is terrorising his kingdom. The

system of values appears to be questioned, however, when the poetic

persona says, in lines 61-2, that the boar has depopulated the trade

routes and that prices have gone up. Material wealth is given undue

prominence. The tsar1s measures against the boar prove useless.

The country's men go out to hunt the boar but the sound of their

horn, the shots from their guns and the growling of the hunting-dogs

are all empty parodies of a hunt. In fact, so useless are these

hunters that the boar becomes emboldened and spreads his reign of

terror to the cities. In time-honoured fashion the monarch does the

only thing he can do - he offers his daughter's hand in marriage to

the person who can rid his kingdom of the terrible scourge. The

princess is, naturally enough, a miracle of creation:

. Kopo^ieBHa we 6bma,
Kax roBopsiT noaTbi, ahbo MHpa:
KpoBb c mojiokom, pymhhb h 6e.na,
y Heii r/iaaa - £Ba CBeTjibie cancjwpa,
y^ubxa cmame Mezta h BHHa,
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He.no Kaic paaocTb, rpynn Monoflbie
H no/iHbie, h xynpn 3onoTbie,
H CBepx Toro xpacaBHua yMHa.
B Hee BmoSnsnHCb whouih ayuieBHo;
Ee npo3BajiH kto cBoefl 3Be3,notf,
Kto uneanoM, neeoft He3eMHoft,
Bee BooSute - npexpacHO# xoponeBHort. (lxxxi-xcii)19

Although her father had wanted her to marry a dashing prince the

extreme nature of the situation has compelled him to abandon this

hope in favour of ridding his kingdom of this terrible threat.

Because of the daughter's great beauty the offer is enthusiastically

received by his citizens but their efforts are no less comical than

before:

Co Bcex CTopoH CTpenxn h cobaHen
flycTHJiHcs Ha flMoro Benps:
JicHeeT nn, TeMHeeT nh 3aps,
M flHeM H HOMbK) XnonaWT (fciyseH,
CobaKH nareT h pora peByr;
7IOBU,bI KpHHaT, H CBHlItyT, H XpabpHTCS,
KpyTHT ycbi, aTyxaioT, SpaHH-rcsi,
H xbactawt, h epo4>eHH ribioT;
A HeT hm ciacTba. - Mecsm rapueBanw
B otbe3wem none, 3necb w TyT h TaM,
llyrOB h hhb nobonbho noTonTann
H pa30imiHCb yrpioMO no noMaM-
OnoxMeJiHTbcs. Benpb He yHHMancn. (cii-cxiv)20

As might be said of all of their deeds and dealings, appearance has

been more important than substance. But, fortunately for the well-

being of the people, a champion is at hand in the form of a shepherd

who, while walking through the forest, happens upon the wild boar.

He runs away from the beast and, realising that he cannot outrun it,

climbs a tree, which has been blessed with a bountiful supply of

succulent grapes. The boar in turn tries to bring the tree down

with his tusks. Armed only with an axe, the shepherd is at a loss.

Eventually he comes up with the idea of throwing bunches of grapes

to the ground:
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. Co6^a3HH/ich

CBHpenbift 3B©pb - CTaji KyuiaTb BHHorpaa.
H ctojibko oh noKyuia/i BHHorpa^y,
Hto c Hor CBajiH^ca, nbSJHbift ao ynaay,
/la h 3acHy^i. - IlacTyx cepaemho paa,
H mhrom oh onpaBHJicH ot cTpaxa
M c jepeba ha 3ewvno cockomh;i,
3aHec Tonop h c o/iHoro pa3Maxa
Oh rneHiny Benpio nepepyBn/i. (cxxxiv-cxlii) 2 1

Only in Yazykov could such a situation be brought to a happy

conclusion by means of getting a wild boar drunk! The shepherd took

the boar's corpse to the palace and collected his reward, the

princess. The old tsar eventually bequeathed his kingdom to his

son-in-law. And so ends the tale. The poem, however, returns to

the ironic poetic persona of the first 48 lines:

To-roBa CKa3Ka! Becefl h, cnoKoeH.

HAH we B CBeT, ;no6e3Hasi MOSJ!
51 uybctbyw, mto sj Tenepb aoctohh
Ero noxba^i h hto SeccMepTeH a.
51 coBepuiH^ HeuiyTOHHoe neno,
IIoKy^a h aoBo^bHO. 51 Mory
riOOTilOXHyTb H nOJieHHTbCi CMe^lO,
M Ha riapHace aonro hh ry-ry! (cliii-clx)2 2

A major part of the irony of this piece lies in the choice of

subject. It is not typical of the Russian fairy-tale tradition to

have a story without a real hero or real heroic feat. In the

version which Yazykov took as his source, the shepherd gains his

victory over the evil boar, and consequently the princess' hand in

marriage, purely by luck.23 There is no hint of extraordinary

bravery. Yazykov borrowed this and in so doing showed that a verse

reworking of a Russian folk-tale in no way ennobled either the

subject or the poet. On the whole the piece is tinged with more

than a little irony, largely at the expense of would-be poetic

adaptors.
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Yazykov's second post-Dorpat offering was ")Kap-nTHua", which he

wrote between 1836 and 1838 on his estate at Yazykovo. At sixty-

seven pages it is the longest of Yazykov's works. As in his

previous fairy-tale and in all of his later long poems, Yazykov used

here the iambic pentameter. The subject itself is a commonplace of

folk literature not only of Russia but also of Western Europe.

Unlike the previous two poems this is written not in narrative but

in semi-dramatic form. The dramatisation of a fairy-tale plot in

this way might be seen as the first hint that it is intended as

parody. 2 *

The dramatic fairytale opens with Tsar Vyslav's enthusiastic

response to the plate of apples brought to him by his Minister:

Bot sjbmokh rax hS^okh, Ha c/iaBy!
Mory cxasaTb, vto ,/iymiine njioabi
Ha Bee# 3eM^e, e^HHCTBeHHbie. Hyzio!
UBeT KaK SHTapb HJIb 30m0T0. Kax VHCTbl,
FIpo3paHHbi h 6jiecTHiuH! Cjiobho co/iHue,
JlroBysjcb HMH, ocTaBJiaeT B HHX
Cboh jiymh. A bkyc! He to vto caxap
H^b Mefl, - ropa3,qo TOHbuie, Bbirne: oh
noxow Ha Ty pa3biMMHByio cjiaaocTb,
KoTopas cTpyHTca b Ayuiy, ec^H,
flpH/lbHyB y C T3MH K p030BblM yCTaM
JlioSOBHHUbi npe^ecTHO-Momo/ioft,
3aKpoeiIib B3op - h thxo, thxo, thxo
H3 MH/ibix ycr b ceBs BnHBaeuib Hery:
To n/iamehhbift h 3BOHXHii noueflvft,
To Mea^ieHHblft H TOMHbtfi B3.QOX, Tax T04H0.

(Kymaer H6sioko, )
riOBepHlUb ,/ih, 4to HHOrfla OblBaeT
Co mhok! CTpaHHo! 516^oxo B03bMy
h 3aKyuiy, 4a e^pyr h no3a6yflycb,
H nojietbt h nojietat mevtu!

H xpoBb bo MHe HrpaeT: uembift vac
Cuwy HeflBH)KHo c hSjiokom b pyxe
H Ha Hero CMOTpm HepaBHO/iyiiiHo;
A can He eM Bxycueftmero n^oaa!
npexpacHbiii n,no4! H MHe xaxaa c/iaBa,
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Kaxan c/iaBa noaflaHHbiM mohm,
Hto y mehsi b easy raKaa cjiaaocTb
PacreT h 3peeT! TojibKO y MeHa!25

Vyslav's description of the apples is disproportionate, as is his

reaction to the news of their theft by the Fire-Bird of the title.

The apples seem to supply his raison d'etre and he is the only

person allowed to eat them. Be that as it may, the disappearance

apples, no matter how wonderful they might be, hardly constitutes

civil emergency.

In the second scene he delivers a soliloquy which, as Lupanova

says26, is reminiscent of Hamlet's "To be or not to be?":

Hto flemaTb c sToft nTnueft?
TaKOB Bonpoc!

(Xojjht no KOMHare. )
y>«acHO s BCTpeBoweH.1

A roBopsjT, hto uapcTBOBaTb aerxo!
CoraiaceH h: oho aerKo, noKyaa
HeT Bambix aea, ho aiHUib nprnmiH ohh,
TaK He /ierKO, a HecTepnHMO Tpy^Ho!
Bot, HanpHMep, TenepeuiHee Harne!
XoTb caMoro CoKpaTa nocaaw
Ha Moft npecToai; no c/iyMaw lap-IlTHUH
H caM CoKpaT 3aflyMae.TCs: KaK
IloftMaTb ee, Koraa HHKaK Heaib3H

IloftMaTb ee? Ha, HaaoSHO npH3HaTbcsn
EcTb Ha 3eMaie npenyAHbie qeaia,
Ctoaib xhtpme, my^pehbie, mto b hhx
Pa3yMHeftuiHrt, Be/iHKHft HenoBeK, -
Hy nenoBeK Tanoft, mto6ei npHpoaa
Morna cxaaatb 06 HeM: «Bot HemoBeKlw-
H ratyn h Maai, ksk mo# noc/ieflHHft pad. 27

The inclusion of the loss of the apples and the apprehension of t

Fire-Bird as great problems for a ruler is ridiculous. Vyslav is

prone throughout to high-flown rhetoric out of keeping with the

situation.
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In the third scene the tsar asks his three sons what they should do

about the Fire-Bird as, left to its own devices, it would soon eat

all of the apples. The eldest son, Dmitriy, says that they should

find out who owns the bird and then make representations to this

tsar, telling him that his bird was eating their wonderful apples

and asking him to remove the bird in the interests of peace.

Vasiliy, the second son, agrees exactly with his elder brother. The

youngest son, Ivan, however, thinks that they should catch the bird,

and he tells his father that they, his sons, will catch the Fire-

Bird. This is music to Tsar Vyslav's ears:

ABOCb

yjiacTCSi BaM, uapeBHUH MOH,
FIoftMaTb )Kap-llthu,y! Becno7ie3HO MemxaTb
B TaKHX flemax. ft bsm noBemeBam,
BaM BceM TpouM, uapeBHMH, XOJJHTe
B Ham uapcKHft can, no SpaTy Kamny HOHb,
JIoBHTb ee, CHana/ia th, Hhmhtph#,
FIotom BacHJiH#, HaKOHeu, HsaH.
MBaH-uapeBHH, no,noftAH ko MHe,
Haft MHe TeSa pacuemoBaTb, Moft MHmbift,
JlloSHMblft CblHI TbI OCBeWHJl MeHH

Cbohm coBeTOM. Becemo MHe BH/jeTb,
Hto y TeSa OTBaiKHasi ayrna.
PacTH, Moft cbiH, Tbi fiyaemb SoraTbipb!28

So, the scene is set. Tsar Vyslav, a proud and selfish ruler, wants

to capture a bird of unique beauty in defence of an apple orchard.

To accomplish this end he has set his three sons, two of whom are

obviously lacking in intelligence and imagination, while the third,

the youngest, is imaginative and brave. He is also the tsar's clear

favourite. The reader has been warned.

In the fourth scene the two elder brothers tell each other that they

have been unable to stay awake on the nights of their vigil but no
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matter, their father is convinced that the bird did not come on

those nights. While they are clearly worried that Ivan might have

been more successful than they, they assure themselves that, he,

too, would have succumbed to sleep, although they mutter darkly

about his good luck and the fact that their father has called him

his favourite son. In time-honoured fashion, two elder siblings are

inferior in intellect and moral worth to the youngest member of the

family and are jealous of their brother (or sister, as in

Cinderella> and resentful of any favouritism shown to him by their

parents.

Vyslav becomes so taken with the idea of catching the Fire-Bird that

it torments him in his sleep at night. Even after it has desisted

from eating his apples, he decides that he must have it and he

offers half of his kingdom to the son who will bring it to him.

This is apparently the extraordinary task for which his eldest sons'

education has prepared them:

Bbi, cTapmne uapeBHMH! Bbi 06a
JliodHMbie nocoShhkh moh,
C KOTOpblMH, KaK C ,/iyHlIIHMH flpy3bHMH,
Tax cnacTTOBO npHBbiK s pa34emsiTb
M c^aflKHe h ropbKHe n^ioflbi

BepxoBHoft B/iacTH! 51 Bac 3Haro: Bbi
Una no.hbhrob SjiecTsnimx H bbicokhx

C03pe^H; Bbi yiHTIHCb H3blKaM,
BceMHpHyiO HCTOpHJO VIHTaJIH;
Bbi 6o&ko HpaeoM, TBepjibi, xax >Ke/ie30,
M BCnblJIbMHBbl, KaK nOpOX, Bbi 3flOpOBbI,
[IpoBopHbi, ctathbi - hmshho repow!
06OHM BaM, HHMHTpH^ H BaCHJIHtl,
H npenjiaraio npe3BbmafiHbift Tpya,
E^Ba i/iH He OTnaBHHbift: cbicxaTb,

Tae 6 hh 6bi.no, )Kap-llTHuy h wHByio
UocTaBHTb MHe. 51 cnpauiHBaio Bac,
CorjiacHbi Jin Bbi exaTb b nanbHHrt nyTb,
Bor BecTb Ky,aa h b ibh Kpas?2'
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At his sons' agreement, Vyslav compares them to the Spartans and

other heroes of the past. The brothers depart, leaving Vyslav alone

with Ivan.

Vyslav tells Ivan to stay with him as he is too young to embark on

such a mission. His speech is reminiscent of Shuysky's speech in

Pushkin's Bopuc PoiiyHOB:

5I3UKOB
. . . Tbi 3Haeuib vepHb!
OHa Bcer.ua rmyna h jierKosepHa,
OcoSeHHO b peuiHTe^bHbie ahh:
KaKOfi-HH6yflb OTBawHbift nycT03B0H
PaccKaweT eft SeccMbicmeHHyw CKa3Ky,
B HaSaT yaapHT, KJiHKHeT kahm: TOJina
B3BOTiHyeTCH KpoBaBort cyMa-roxoft
H, 4HK35!, HeHCTOBaSI, XJIblHeT
MHTewHHMaTb. HecnacTHasj CTpaHa
HanojiHHTca ycoBnueft, Bpawaoft
H bcskoio pecnyS^HKott, BeaaMH
M THOeJIbK). 3 0

ilyUDKHH
Ho 3Haeuib caM: BeccMbicjieHHas

tjepHb
H3MeHMHBa, MSTewHa, cyeBepHa,
Uerxo nycroft Haae>Kae npeflaHa,
MrHOBeHHOMy BHyuieHHio nocJiyuiHa,
Rjm HCTHHbi rjiyxa h paBHOflyuiHa,
A SacHsiMH nHTaeTca OHa.

Eft HpaBHTCs BeccTbiflHas OTBara,
Tax, ec;iH eft HeBeaoMbift Spojisira
JlHTOBCxyre rpaHnuy nepeftfle-r,
K HeMy To^ny 6e3yMueB

npHBJieMeT
HHMHTpHB BOCKpeCHyBUiee HMS5. 3 1

Ivan manages to his father to let him go after the Fire-Bird by

describing the fine cage which will be built for the bird and a

plaque stating that Vyslav had built it and saying that they will be

able to have a public holiday to celebrate the event. Vyslav breaks

down and agrees. It is notable how quickly he becomes obsessed with

obtaining the Fire-Bird once he hears how marvellous it is, not

because it is a miracle of creation, but because of the way in which

possession of it will reflect upon him (as is the case with the

apples at the beginning).
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Scene Nine sees Ivan on his horse in the forest. He has been riding

for three days and nights and has not met anyone nor seen anything

except the forest road and the endless heavens. The forest is

lifeless and silent. He begins to gallop and comes across a

clearing with three roads leading out of it. There is column which

bears the fateful words (a constant feature of "otuiHHbi" and fairy¬

tales):

«e>Ke^H kto noeneT ot cero CTOJiSa npsMO, tot 6y,aeT ro^o^eH h
xononeH-, kto »e noeaeT b npaByro cTopoHy, tot 6y.neT 3£opoB h
hub, a kohb ero y6HT; a kto noeneT b zieByio CTopoHy, tot 6y.neT
y6HT, a KOHb ero >hhb h 3nopoB 6yneT». 32

Ivan chooses the righthand path and loses his horse, making possible

the introduction of another standard of the fairy-tale: the grey

wolf.

In the following scenes we follow Ivan in his quest for the Fire-

Bird. This leads us first to Tsar Dolmat, the owner of the bird.

Ivan is caught trying to steal the bird and is brought before the

tsar. Rather than imprison Ivan, Dolmat comes to an agreement with

him whereby he will give him the Fire-Bird in return for a wondrous

horse owned by a certain Tsar Afron.

So far we have followed Ivan in his quest for the Fire Bird.

Although he has allowed himself to be captured, he is presented with

a chance to extricate himself from his situation. Once again he is

provided with the opportunity to show himself in heroic action, even

if all of the action actually takes place between scenes, that is to
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say, off-stage. Fate has been kind to him so far and, given that he

seems star—blessed, the reader has no reason to expect him to fail.

Scene 15 marks a complete departure from the Ivan thread of the

story and we are placed in an inn, where the innkeeper is sitting by

the window reading a book and two guests, who have been playing

cards, stop their game. The two guests are not named, merely called

first and second, presenting the idea that they might represent

t ypes.

At eleven pages this is easily the longest of the scenes. The two

guests are playing cards for high stakes and one of them, the first,

is losing heavily. There is the hint of dishonesty in their

dealings and the life of the idle gentry is here highlighted for

what it undoubtedly was for many of them. The first guest has even

mortgaged his estate to cover his gambling debts. The second guest

tells him not to get angry as he himself is not exactly a paragon of

virtue when it comes to these matters, The day's losses are added

to the debt ledger and they decide to call a halt.

The two guests turn their attention to their hostess who is

identified as one Kunigunda. The second guest sings her praises as

a beautiful woman who runs her inn well, dresses fashionably and

keeps up with literature. The first guest, in the politest possible

way, contradicts the Second guest, saying that he should see

Kunigunda first thing in the morning! Kunigunda's reply - he is

stupid both in the morning and in the evening.
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A third guest arrives. He has been looking for the first two men.

He has news of two rich foreigners, who are travelling incognito.

They have all the social graces, love to enjoy themselves, and

gamble at high stakes. They are conducting ornithological

researches, but this is nonsense. They are rich, young and are

roaming countries merely to spend their money and have a good time.

The guests are about to leave for a ball but who should come in but

Dimitry and Vasily, the two princes who have been told by their

father to avoid all of these social temptations.

Diraitry's first words are an order for champagne and tobacco. They

are tired from the road. The third guest asks them if they have

just arrived. Dimitry tells him that they are in search of birds,

especially one particularly rare one. The guests tell him that they

have only common birds in their country. The champagne arrives and

Vasily offers the others some. They, of course, accept and they

toast their arrival. They order more wine and Dimitry asks about

local life. They are told that it is lively in the cities and quiet

in the smaller towns, but there is always drinking and gambling.

The wine is brought. Dimitry says its good even if it is young.

They are told that there is no old wine there and young does not get

the chance to mature. The superficial veneer of sophistication is

drawn back to reveal an inner vulgarity. The third guest invites the

two brothers to the ball, which invitation is accepted. When the

brothers are out of the room the guests discuss them. Their system

of values is obvious:
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3-Pi

mhe xoMeTca, mto6u ohh y Hac
Kax mojkho aojibiue npoSbum; ohh
JlKi6e3Hbie, nopa^oHHbie jhoah,
BoraTue; hx Ha^o6HO ^acxaTb,
yMeTb UeHHTb hx.

1 -Pi

3to Mbi cymeem!
JlHUlb to/IbKo 6 HaM HX 3aM3HHTb b hrpy;
CHana^ia noMajieHbxy h npox^aaHo,
A TaM 3Hatf HauiHx! . .

2-Pi

Mbi rOCTenpHHMHbl.

3-tt

He flojdkho BpaTb. . .

1-Pi

Tbi caM ocTeperaitcsi!
Tbi no BpaHbro saecb nepebifi He/iOBex!

3-Pi

HeT, H3BHHHTe, -Bbi ce6n 3a6biaH!
Kaxas cxpoMHocTb!

2-Pi

Hto bbi, rocno.ua!
Bbi he noccopbTecb! Hy! ohh hayt. 33

The brothers return and they all leave. It is obvious that the

guests are all con-men and are out to use the brothers and to take

from them all they can.

In the sixteenth scene we return to Ivan Tsarevich and the wolf.

Ivan has been caught again. Afron reacts in the same way as Dolmat,

he promises Ivan the horse if he will do him a service. He is in

love with a certain beautiful Elena and would like to have her,
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This is the service. The wolf tells Ivan that he himself will get

the fair Elena. He will leave Ivan on the road and will bring the

woman to him.

In the seventeenth scene Ivan sits alone under an oak. He speaks

rapturously of nature in terms which echo Pushkin, even including a

well-known phrase of Pushkin's "BecHa, nopa .niodBn"34:

CBeT/ia, MHCTa HedecHan /ia3ypt>;
flpoxJiaaeH Boa^yx, aojihi H XO/IMM
UBeTyr; CTpexoveT nojjMypaBHbift MHp;
JKypvaT pyubH h CBHineT cojioBeil.
npexpacHbifi aeHb! Hiob,mo Tedsp BecHa!
flopa jiioSbh, xpacaBHua rowH,
CBoew Hero#, cBexcecTbio cBoefl
Tbi OKHBraeuib ayiiiy, noflbiMaeuib
B heri merkhe h CTpacTHbie MeuTbi
M noMbic^u, h Bece.no ohh

MrpawT h meraioT Haa 3eMneii
B d^aroyxaHHOM B03£yxe TBoeM
noil cBOflOM Heda sjcHO-ro/iydbiM! 3 s

He talks of the way in which Spring makes the sap rise in all

things.

In the 18th scene the Grey Wolf returns with fair Elena and he tells

Ivan how he abducted her from her father's garden and goes into

raptures about her beauty. When she comes round she is in a daze.

When she is told that she is far from home, she is understandably

confused and upset. Ivan explains to her his being sent for the

Fire Bird. He apologises for her being so abruptly removed from the

garden. When she asks why he had her abducted he says that he did

not know her and assumed that she was like any other beautiful woman

but, of course, in time he fell madly and uncontrollably in love

with her. He declares his love for her.
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The wolf reminds Ivan about Tsar Afron. Ivan explains his promise

to Afron and asks her whether she wants to go. She does not know

Afron and so is ambivalent. Ivan again declares his love and asks

her to come home with him. She gives herself up to her fate. The

wolf congratulates her on her fiance. Ivan asks the wolf to carry

them both home. The wolf reminds him of the Fire Bird. Ivan cannot

see how he can get the bird as that would involve swapping Elena for

the horse. When reminded of his knight's word of honour he sees

that he must. But, when the wolf sees both Ivan and Elena in tears,

he puts forward a plan whereby he will turn himself into Elena, Ivan

will give him to Afron in return for the horse, and then the wolf

will escape after three days.

This happens between the eighteenth and nineteenth scenes (as has

already been said, all the action seems to take place off-stage).

The grey wolf describes how he turned himself into Elena and had

acted like a shy maiden after Ivan's removal from the tsar's rooms.

In a neat touch, the wolf, when he is describing his time as Elena,

uses feminine grammatical forms for adjectives, pronouns, and past

tense verbs in reference to himself.

Ivan has decided that he wants to keep the horse too and so he asks

the wolf to repeat the deception for Dolmat, to which the wolf

agrees. He will be the horse in return for the Fire Bird.

In the 20th scene the wolf describes how Dolmat, a poor horseman,

was unable to control him and fell off, and so the wolf was able to
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return to Ivan. The horse would have been wasted on Dolmat. They

have arrived at the spot where Ivan and the wolf first met after the

latter had killed the former's horse. It is time to part, The wolf

wishes them all the best for the future. He has enjoyed serving the

other two, but they no longer need him. He asks Ivan's forgiveness

if he has ever grieved him. He asks him also, if he is ever out

hunting and the hounds are after a wolf, to hold them off and to let

the wolf live.

Ivan is moved to tears. He tells Elena that they must go home now,

which is not far off. His father will be overjoyed. He has brought

not only the Fire Bird but also a fiancee and a wondrous horse.

They will live happily ever after.

However, Scene 21 opens with the two elder brothers standing, with

Elena, over Ivan's corpse, whom they have killed. They have the

Fire Bird and draw lots for Elena. They warn her not to mention

anything to their father.

In the final scene Ivan makes a dramatic appearance and Elena tells

Vyslav what has really happened. This does not explain Ivan's

reappearance, however. Ivan tells the story of how the wolf had

been wandering along and had happened across his body:

CTaji ayMaTb, Kax noMOHb Moefl beae!
ctan aymatb; bot ybhaeji oh, hto BopoH
M c hhm 4ba bopohehka npnmetejih
IloecTb mehs. Oh cnphta^cs 3a xycT,
M TO/Ib KO HTO ohh Ha MHe yce^HCb
m hanajih cbo# rojioa ytonstb-
Oh npur H3-3a xycTa Ha bopohehka,
CxBaTHJi ero h xoneT pacTep3aTb!
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Toraa b3mojihjics Bo/iKy cTapbiii BopoH,
Mto6 He rydH/i oh aeTHma ero.
«IIoc/iyiiiaii )Ke Tbi, BopoH Bopohobhh!-
Cxa3a/i eMy mo# aoSpbitf bo^k, -c/ieTa#
3a TpH,aeBHTb 3eMe/ib h nocKopee
MHe npHHecH Bo^bi ho-ibo# h MepTBotf.
He npHHeceiiib, TaK Sy^euib Tbi 6e3 cbiHa;
A npHHeceuib, a oTnymy ero
H ue/ibiM h 3flopoBbiM». - «npHHecy», -
CKa3a/i eMy npoBopHO cTapbtfi BopoH,
M no/ieTe/i, h BopoTH/ica k Bo/iKy
Ha TpeTbH cyTKH, h npHHec eMy
HBa ny3bipbKa c /iex apcTBOM. Cepurt bo/ik
B33/1 hx, a BopoHeHKa pa3opBa/i,
H MacTH cnpbicHy/i MepTBoro boaoio,
H BopoHeHOK cpocca or /ieKapcTBa;
TyT cnpbicHy/i oh ero wHBOfi Bonom,
H BOpOHeHOK ojkh/i, BCTpeneHy/ica
H y/ieTe/i. Bo/ik 3a MeH3 npHH3/iC3:
Oh Bbl/ieMH/I MeH3 OT CMepTH, paCCK33a/l
MHe 3TO npHK/lK)MeHb e H ROB&3
MeHH 40MOPi ao ropo/icKoft CTeHbi. 36

Another standard of the fairy-tale, "wnBan h MepTBas Boaa" is

introduced here and all that remains is a reconciliation between the

brothers and Ivan.

A standard theme of the fairytale is that the hero, to achieve his

aim, must receive from the donor the magic object. The donor is an

ambivalent figure who may or may not assist, who imposes certain

conditions, or tests, on the hero. Like every fairytale hero out to

better himself, he aims to win both fortune and bride. Ivan meets a

succession of donors in the forms of the tsars. The magic object,

the grey wolf, is not received from the donor although, in a neat

twist, it might be said to be received from them unwittingly in the

form of another being, be it Elena or the horse. The youngest child

triumphs in true heroic style, fashions a truce between the members

of the family, and wins both fortune and bride, much as was the case
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in "CKa3Ka o nacTyxe h phkom Benpe", However, Ivan is hardly the

traditional hero. In fact, he fails at every turn, only to be

bailed out by the wolf.

After he went abroad Yazykov once again turned his attention to

longer verse forms. In 1839 in Nice he wrote his "true story"

(Bbuib), "CepxcaHT CypMHH". This is a narrative piece in the first

person, although the nature of the narrator, beyond the hint that he

is a rural landowner, is never specified.

The story opens in a colloqial, confiding manner:

Bbui y MeHK npHaremb, Moft cocep,
CTapHK nOMTH CeMHfleCHTH JieT,
CTapHK, K 3KHX BeCbMa HeMHOrO HbIHe,
3flopoBbift; oh aabho ysfc 3an.flath.n
CBort ponr OTHH3He: b r BappHH cflywHfl
Em,e npn MaTymne EnaTepHHe;
Ilpn llaB/ie oh c CypoBbiM xopha
IlpoTHBy raJwioB. Moil cocep flio6Hfl
norOBopHTb, h roBopHTi npexpacHO,
0 npouiflOM Bexe, Mapxo, pawe CTpacTHo!37

The description of a garrulous veteran of campaigns in the reigns of

Catherine and Paul is well-drawn, and the anaphoric emphasis on the

word for old man is striking. This old man used to visit the poetic

persona every Sunday and it was never dull. He would tell many

stories of his campaigns, but there is one which the author feels

compelled to retell. The old man wants to tell a story to

illustrate the way in which the nobility used to help those beneath

them. He tells the story of a Sergeant in his regiment, one Surmin,

the son of a nobleman of Saratov province. He was a good man but he

fell in with the wrong crowd and took to gambling heavily to the
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detriment of everything else. He would play day and night and

everyone started to worry about him and about what his father would

do if he found out how his son was killing time.

One day someone arrived at their quarters and asked for Surmin. He

told him that he was to report to the commanding officer, Potemkin.

Surmin went off to Potemkin's luxurious quarters which was full of

guests drawn from the highest echelons. He was led into a room

where Potemkin was sitting on a bed drinking coffee. A table was

laid out for cards. Potemkin asked him whether he played bank and,

on receiving an affirmative reply, invited the young man to play.

The sergeant won 500 roubles. The prince gave him the money. The

next day Surmin was again summoned and again he won and the story
I

repeated itself day after day.

People in the rooms outside Potemkin's office began to shake his

hand and converse with him and Surmin began to move in society

circles. He gave up his former friends and began to buy books and

think about his career and the future. He changed for the better.

He even began to court a beautiful young society girl and marriage

looked imminent. His gambling bouts with Potemkin continued. One

day however, the general got lucky:

OflHaxmbi noBesno

CBeTmeftuieMy, h CTaji oh Shtb wec-roKO
3a KapTO# KapTy, 6HTb, H DHTb, H SHTb;
ToMy 6m nepecTaTb, neperonHTb
XoTb 40 npyroro yTpa, HeT aa/iexo!
Hto SyjjeT, 6y.neT! IlaH hhh nponan!
CepxraHT eme HrpaeT, onepenb nornna
Ho n/iaTba, ao KaM3o/ia h MyHflHpa,
Ho npo^ero, h bot denHee Hpa
CypMHH, yBbi! CnycTHH Bee norona!
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TyT KHSi3b CKa3a,n: «fl So^biue He Hrpaw!
A Tbi pa3fleHbca, MHe oT^aft CBort AOJir,
Ha h CTynatf .qomortw. . . 38

It is a classic "sting". Let the gambler have a winning streak and

get him greedy, He is bound to overreach himself. Once he has

reached this stage, he is ripe for the taking, just as poor Surmin

is here. Potemkin has even won the shirt off his back. Surmin fell

silent, ashamed, sad, and frightened. The image of his leaving

Potemkin's office naked into a room full of officers plagues him.

Word would get around of his stupidity and he would lose everything.

Surmin begged for mercy. Potemkin told him that he would forget the

young man's debt if he gave his word that he would never again play

cards. Surmin readily agreed and lived up to his word. He got

married and continued his career with distinction. The reason for

the change is given at the end:

Oh Mo^iofl Qbin, cbhsa/ica c noa/ieuaMH,
M b liiaiSKe hx oh BOBce 6bi nponaji. . .

OTeu, yc^bima^ npo ero HecuacTbe,
H HanHca^i nHCbMO upe3 oflHoro
CTapHHHoro 3HaKOMua cBoero
K CBeTTiehmeMy, npoca npHHHTb yuacTbe
B )KHTbe-6biTbe 3a6^iyflmero chhka, -
M KHH3b HcnojiHH^ npocbdy CTapHKa! »3'

A consideration of Norman Friedman's typology of plots in narrative

fiction is useful here.40 Narrative verse, or on occasion dramatic

verse, poses the reader the same questions regarding the source of

the aesthetic-moral response aroused in him/her with the following

four sets of questions, which will help us to define and analyse the

plot of a literary work:
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1) "Who is the protagonist"

2) "What is his character, and how do we respond to it?" This

question leads us into a consideration of the protagonist's

fate.

3) Once we have answered these questions, we should be able to

classify the plot according to one of the three basic types:

fortune, character, or thought.

4) Having done this, we should ask: Is the plot mimetic or

didactic?

In relation to the poems discussed so far, we appear to have no

problem with these questions. "21 anpe^s" is the odd work out in

this analysis, as it is the presentation in a series of pictures of

a celebration, with no crisis or development and little delineation

of the character of the protagonist.

In "CKa3Ka o nacTyxe n ahkom Benpe", the protagonist is the shepherd

who overcomes the wild boar. The protagonist is essentially

sympathetic and we fear for his health when he is trapped up the

tree. The plot is a plot of fortune, or, more precisely, a

sentimental plot, common in fairy tales, which Friedman defines as

one in which "a sympathetic protagonist (...) survives the threat of

misfortune and comes out all right in the end (...) virtue receives

its just reward. "*1 Hence the plot is didactic, or educative. This

is, of course, to ignore the strong element of parody present in the

tale, but that makes no fundamental difference to our analysis.
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"JfCap-riTHua", although it is also parody, seems to fulfil all of the

requirements of a traditional fairy tale, as has already been

mentioned. Hence the sympathetic protagonist, Ivan, wins fortune

and bride by his native wit and generally sympathetic nature. Again

we have a sentimental plot or even an admiration plot, in which a

sympathetic character experiences a change of fortune for the better

due to his nobility of character.42

In "Cep>KaHT CypMHH", Yazykov chooses a different sort of plot.

Whereas the earlier post-Dorpat works had been more traditional in

orientation, "CepwaHT CypMHH" is set in an identifiable time and

place and involves a different sort of test of the protagonist.

Rather than being a plot of fortune, this is a plot of character or,

to be more precise, a maturing plot, in which "a sympathetic

protagonist whose goals are either mistakenly conceived or not yet

formed"43 ultimately chooses the right course. Surmin's maturation

can be seen in this light and once again we are provided with a

didactic piece of work. It is significant that Yazykov chooses

basically didactic plots for his post-Dorpat long poems.

The following year, also in Nice, Yazykov wrote a one-act dramatic

sketch entitled "BcTpeHa HoBoro roaa", Unlike the previous pieces

this play is set in contemporary Russia. The play involves the

bringing in of the New Year by five friends who had all been

students together. It is precisely the sort of gathering at which

Yazykov would have been party. Indeed the opening speech, by

Skachkov, could have been spoken by Yazykov himself:
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y* nHTb, TaK nHTb. HepwaTbCH cepe^HHbi
51 He Mory: oho h My,npeHO,
3aecb, HanpwMep, Kor^a TaKHe bhhh
HaM npe/ictoht, KaK bot Moe bhho!
Knnyuee, pa3rynbHoe, mBoe,
H CBer^oe, h CBeTjio-30/ioToe!
JIk6jik) ero h nbio ero .eobho,
KaK BepHbiil iipyr eMy He n3MeHSia
C MJia^eHnecTBa. Ax, WHOCTb yaa/iaa!
Hpy3bs moh, 3aHeM OHa npom/ia!
A xoporna, KaK xopouia Bbina!
Flopa Ha^ewfl, Bocroproe h we/iaHHiU. .

Ha, rocnojja, xouy h npefl/io)KHTb
Ojihh aakoh paeeHCTBa: nopoBHy BceM nHTb,
Hto6 he Bbino pa3jihhhbix coctohhh#
B Kpyry apy3eft, h Bbuin 6 see paBHo. . .

CorJiacHbi Bbi?
(fiber)

IlpeKpacHoe bhho!*4

This speech seems an amalgam of the youthful poet's drinking songs

and elegies, with its glorification of wine and wistful soorow at

the passing of youth. The idea of equality is introduced at the end

of the speech. The idea is affirmed by Khvorov and Dryanskoy, but

not by Pronskoy and Vlas'ev, of whom the latter says that such a law

is both silly and harmful. And so the intellectual discussion

commences.

This gathering is typical of the all-male parties which Yazykov

would have attended as a student. There is no real action in the

play, merely a discussion of various topics. The interest lies in

the way in which the characters interrelate, with Skachkov as their

self-styled leader. Vlas'ev seems the empirical cynic, with strong

Slavophile tendencies, Pronskoy, the idealistic Romantic, Dryanskoy,

contrary to what his name might suggest, a sensible and well-

informed observer, and Khvorov, the least forceful personality

present. The characters are revealed in their speech ana in their
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reactions to the speech of others, and it is Skachkov and Vlas'ev

who seem to represent two strong poles of attraction and thought.

Skachkov's fulsome praise of the wine draws the comment from Khvorov

that he is talking like a poet - the thought is not new but nicely

expressed. Skachkov denies that he is a poet but says that there

was a time when he did write. Khvorov tells him that he merely

imitated Kubenskoy who in turn had imitated Victor Hugo. Skachkov

agrees and launches into a eulogy of Kubenskoy, a friend of theirs

who has died a young man:

KyheHCKotf 6bui peuiHTe^ibHO nosT,
Kaxnx eiue HeMHoro Mbi BHaajm;

YMeH, yueH h, ABaauaTH Tpex ner,
Oh nOHHJl WH3Hb, ha mhp rjinHQJl TTiySOKO,
Be/iHKoe h flohpoe nocTHr,
TpyaojnoSHB, npoueji oh rpyflbi khhf,
3Ha/I HSblKHJ CTOH^I 6bl OH BblCOKO
B c/iOBecHOCTH. Ax, SpaTUbi, wajib ero!
HestaaHHaH, ywacHaa yTpaTa!
Mbi Bee ero jikQvuih Tax, xax SpaTa,
Kax reHHH, noeTa cBoero!
H Bapyr oh yMep. IIomhio oveHb scho,
Kax BMecTe Mbi BCTpeua^iH HoBbiH roji,
Bee BMecTe y KySeHcxoro. npexpacHbirt
Toraa Sun nnpl M hobuH HacTaeT,
A .uymiiHtf apyr k cbohm yw He npHjjeTi45

Apart from the information given about their departed friend, these

early exchanges confirm Skachkov as the most long-winded and

grandiloquent of the friends, and his views so far might give the

impression that he is Yazykov's poetic persona in this work,

although such an identification is dangerous. It would be much

safer to see these characters as types representing amalgams of

student acquaintances of the poet. In fact, as the poem progresses,
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Vlas'ev appears to be closer in spirit and views to Yazykov than

Skachkov, who is shown to be a posturing fool.

The young men's discussion turns to the subject of love, or rather

Pronskoy"s love for a certain woman who is engaged to another.

Khvorov says that if she is marrying for money, that is fine as it

is silly simply to love nowadays - one must take other things (i.e.,

money) into account. Pronskoy here reveals a romantic nature:

Si, npaBO, He cepwycb,
A rpycTHO MHe. Si npe^a^ca cepaeHHO,
Si npe^a^icsj Bnome Moetf juoBbh!
huctetfiiihe we.nahhh moh

CjiHBa^iHCb b hePi, Moh Tpyabi, 3a6oTH,
Moh nenatih, paaocTH h chu
M CMe^ibix jxyu CBo6oflHbie nojieTbi-
Bce 6bi/ih eft ojiHort nocBsmeHbi!
A MHp Me^Tbi CBerr^iee, Bbrnie, Kpauie,
OrpaaHee cyiuecTBeHHOcTH Hauietf!
HyaecHbtfi MHp, oh MHe 3h3kom, apy3bs.
B Hero MeHR, KaK b Hebo, yHOCH/ia
Moetf jiioGbh tahhctbehhan ch^a,
m r^e we oh? m het ero! fae h?
KpyroM MeHH onHTb h MpaK h xojiojo,
3eMHbix cyeT, onaTb h npaxa cbm!
Kyaa Hfly? hechactwub h owh, . . *6

Skachkov's reply is quite condescending and insensitive, even if he

is trying to cheer his friend up:

Ax, SpaTeu, KaK Tbi mojio,h!
Bot Ha h neii! Tocxa tboh npoiS^eT.
FIOBepb Tbi MHe, B BHHe TaKas? )k CH/ia,
KaK h b ^ikSbh; oho ePi ahthflot.
Si caM nwQvin, MHe TaKwe H3MeHHJia

Bo^uiebHHua, h He TBoefi HeTa,
M He b MocKBe, h ny,uo-KpacoTa,
H HeMOWKa, b PepMaHHH, Ha PertHe,
3mhjihb; h tax we nblnok 6bi,n
M TOCKOBaJl, ho cKopo yTonH/i
OroHb ^w6bh Ha MecTe we, b peftHBetfHe,
M Bece^ cTa^, KaK npewae: bot jiioboBb!47
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Skachkov, more cynical and worldly wise, is determined to be the

leader in any situation.

Khvorov advises Pronskoy to bury himself in his work, to resume his

translation of Gibbon. This leads to a discussion of history,

historiography, and of Russia's place in the world. Vlas* ev advises

Pronskoy to study pre-Petrine Russian history and to decide great

questions. Skachkov says that they have already been decided, even

if not to Vlas'ev*s satisfaction. It is time to leave Russia's

ancient past and to go forward - to wallow in an ignorant past would

be fatal. But Skachkov argues for the efficacy of studying history,

especially as an education for the future. This discussion is

reminiscent of the Slavophile/ Westerniser debate then raging in

Russia and it is here that the correspondence between Yazykov and

Vlas'ev becomes closest.

According to Pronskoy, the great historian is like an augur - he

must detach himself from everyone else so that he can judge things

objectively. This comparison leads Skachkov to say that that is

enough - he will not put up with comparisons. Khvorov states that

comparisons lead one to false conclusions and it would be strange to

base science on them.

Dryanskoy mentions poetry. Khvorov says that that is another matter

- comparisons are well-suited to poetry. They give examples of

comparisons - Dryanskoy compares the soul and a lamp's flame,
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Khvorov our life with incoherent sleep, Skachkov youth with a glass

of wine.

The talk turns to the supernatural. Skachkov asks Pronskoy whether

he has read a famous book about ghosts, which, in his opinion, is a

lot of rubbish. Pronskoy and Dryanskoy argue about the existence of

ghosts and Dryanskoy, in the face of some scepticism, relates a

story about his uncle. In all of this the characters achieve a

degree of individuality and each is consistent in his view and in

the ways in which he differs from his friends. This, Brown

suggests, is the only strength of the piece.44

Dryanskoy's uncle lived beyond the Volga in the country, where he

got on well with all of his neighbours, especially with a retired

major Kurkov, who was very old and housebound. The uncle used to go

round in the evenings to play cards and they always sat in Kurkov's

office where there hung a large portrait of the host in full

military honours. The uncle was so impressed with the likeness that

he decided to ask for the painting as a present. The major refused.

The uncle then asked for a loan of it so that he could copy it. The

major agreed but demanded that it be returned in six months' time.

The uncle took the portrait and hung it at home. But the major died

three days later and the uncle hung onto the portrait as a memory of

his friend.

One night he was home alone, reading. He heard something, He heard

the noise of footsteps and the door opened. Kurkov came in, put a
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chair against the wall, took the painting and left. Dryanskoy's

uncle yelled out and he and the servants searched the house. Nobody

saw or heard who had taken the portrait and how he had got in. Then

they remembered that that night marked the end of the period of the

painting's loan. Uncle went to Kurkov's house, went into his

office, and the painting was there in its place.

Skachkov says that he can believe it even if Dryanskoy does not.

His family also has a ghost story, one which dates from his

grandfather. It is typical of Skachkov that nothing can happen to

another which has not happened to him. Skachkov then recounts a

story about an old servant of his grandfather's who derived great

satisfaction from sweeping floors. When he died, the house became

untidy due to the laziness of the other servants and so the old man

returned in ghostly form to sweep the floors clean

Finally, Skachkov sits down and says that it is time to greet the

New Year. He asks the others to be seated and he will begin the

toasts. First he will begin with himself (what a surprise!). He

wishes that he will work more with affairs of the service; that he

will love useful works; that he will fall in love more rarely and

more rarely go to catch the cheating looks of the Sirens in Armida's

gardens; that he will not be angry when his colleagues are given

medals and honours; that he will do important work.

His toast is interrupted by the appearance of Kubenskoy, the friend

whom they had believed dead. They all embrace and adjourn to his
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house to bring in the new year in the manner of their student days.

The play ends, as it began, with Skachkov. He begins to sing

"Gaudeamus igitur" and they all join in.

The following year, 1841, in Hanau Yazykov wrote another dramatic

sketch featuring Skachkov and Vlas'ev. Apart from their names it is

not entirely clear that these are the same two men who featured in

the previous piece. It is only once they mention Pronskoy that the

connection is made obvious.

The sketch opens in an inn in Germany. The two men have been taking

the cure in Western Europe. They have clearly not seen each other

for a long time as their exchange at the beginning makes clear.

Vlas'ev asks Skachkov where he has been and where he is going.

Skachkov tells him that he is returning to Russia from distant

lands. Vlas'ev is pleased for him. Skachkov comments that Karlsbad

has helped Vlas'ev and that his travels have helped him. Vlas'ev

has lost his superior air. It is time he got married. He should

give up his student adventures and find himself a beautiful woman.

Vlas'ev says that he would like that. He has seen everything the

place has to offer but he does not know when he will return to

Russia. Skachkov suggests he go back with him now. Vlas'ev would

be happy to, but he must stay here, possibly for the winter. He is

to be married but he is waiting for a family, the Kemskys, to

arrive so that he can get to know them and possibly marry one of

them - the youngest, Zizi. Vlas'ev says that he is ready for love.
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Skachkov advises him to fall in love, which he will find a wonderful

experience. This means however, that Skachkov will have to make the

cold and miserable journey back to Moscow alone.

Skachkov asks Vlas'ev whether the inn is a good one. Vlas'ev says

that it is full of English people;

Cksmkob

riOHTeHHeftlllHtf, e4HHCTBeHHblh Hapon.
y HHX - K3K T3M BCe XOpOlUO HfleT!
Bee Kpenxo, CTpofrHO, aeabHO, Bee UBeTST!
H B JlOHflOHe HHS flojiro, MHe 3H3K OM9
BeaHKas Bma^bivHua Mopetf. 4'

Skachkov shows once again that he sees himself as a man of the

world. He goes on to say that he had intended to travel to America

but decided against the trip. He talks about the Rhine, comparing

it favourably with Russian rivers, but unfavourably with Italy,

which is his favourite country:

BaacbeB

Ha Teds He myTxa yroaHTb:
Th dbia Be3ae.

Ckbmkob

M BnpaBfly! Kto noaodHo
MHe cTpaHCTBOBam h BH.ae.ri Bee noapodHo,
Kto Bnaea Phm, h Tndp, h KoaH3etf,
BeHeuHw, Heanoab, kto aBa roaa
TacKaacs no HTaaHH no Bcefi,
ToMy bcs 3Ta pefiHCKas npHpoaa,
Bee 3TH ropbi, 33mkh, ocTpoBa
C KauiTaHaMM h annKaMH, - bc§ Maao,

Be3BKycHO, nornao, anxo, TpbiH-TpaBa!

BaacbeB

A noneMy He?
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CKaMKOB

/la! Mm HefloCTa^o

Tort cjia.aocTH, Tort Hern, Tan CKa3aTb,
Tort MHTKOCTH, KOTOpbie nOHSlTb,
riOMyBCTBOBaTb 3aOHHO Wlb CrtOBSMH
M306pa3HTb peillHTe/IbHO He/Ib3Si.
MTajlHH - bot CTOpOHa mo3
JIwBHMaa, BoraTasa cjieaaMH
Be^iHKoro Bbuioro, nyaecaMH
H33mHoro, Bece^ibe h Kpaca
3eMJiH. M hto, BpaT, TaM 3a HeBeca!
npo3paHHbie h TeMHO-ro/iyBbie,
M oBnaKa pyM3H0-30Ji0Tbie,
JleTyMHe h TOHKsie. . . KaK ma^ib,
Hto ot Mockbm so Phmb 3ta nanh

HepTOBCKaa! He to Bbi mo>kho Bbuio
HaM eseroaHO ye3®aTb Tyaa
Ot HauiHX 3hm h mh3hh npeyHbmort. 5 0

Skachkov continues to present himself as the world-weary traveller,

attempting to establish some intellectual authority over Vias' ev.

But even in Italy Skachkov missed his homeland:

. . . TaM a TOCKOBa.n Bceraa

no pojiHHe, h caM He noHHMaro,
Kan 3TO, OTvero Bbi? nojiararo,
Ot c/ihuikom nacTort nepeMeHbi MecT
ha ot e3flbi 6e3 iieyia h 6e3 u,e/iH,
M H H< TaKOB, hto Bee MHe HaaoeCT,
H CKOpO- TaK-TO MHe h HaaoefiHI
Bo-nepBbix, npec.noByTaH CTpaHa
npeMy^pocTH, HayKH, bcsj cnomHa:
CTapHHHaa h HOBaa, nhbhaa
H BHHHaa, Taxaa h caxaa;
nOTOM H CaM TyMaHHblrt A^lbBHOH,
nOTOM napH)K, XOTH erO COB7ia3HH
HeBbipa3HMo KaK pa3HOo6pa3Hbi!
MTamHH H fOJKHblrt HeBoCKJIOH,
M Bee kapTHHbi cjiaflOCTHoro iora-
Bce He no MHe, bcB sto He Moe!sl

He wants to go home. He is now going to Moscow and, in the spring,

to the country, to the peace and quiet, where he can bury himself in

his work and in farming. As he did on various occasions in "BcTpena

HoBoro roaa", Skachkov again voices Yazykov's own opinions.
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Skachkov is still the poseur he always was, but his emotions now

seem more genuine. Moreover, he is becoming less of a Europhile

than he was.

He asks Vlas*ev if he has any messages for the people in Moscow. He

is to tell them that Vlas'ev is not wasting his time but is hard at

work on various scientific exercises, and that he will soon be home.

He is angry that they have not written. Skachkov agrees with this

last sentiment. He mentions Pronskoy, whose talent is up to longer

pieces but who has written two or three little poems and then lives

on the glory of them, as if he has conquered the Nemean lion. The

two men agree that Russian talent is lazy. This might explain

Yazykov's own reasons for deciding to write longer pieces.

The bell for lunch goes. Skachkov asks whether the food is alright.

Vlas'ev says that it is and that there is very good wine served with

it. Skachkov says that German cuisine is inhumanly tasteless, and

that he is a well-known gastronom. This corresponds almost exactly

to one of Yazykov's elegies written at about the same time ("B

FauiTeftHe oSiunrt cro,n HeBbiHOCHMO xya. . . written in 1843) in which he

severely criticises German food.

In the second act the talk turns to the subject of love. Skachkov

says that his love was not lofty, but earthy and physical. For two

months love was his only comfort. Vlas" ev offers him champagne but

will not drink it himself as his doctor has forbidden it, Skachkov

replies that champagne will not harm his health, after all it has
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not done him any harm. He drinks and says that he wishes his friend

did not have to take the waters and could drink wine like he.

Vlas'ev replies that wine leads to the waters, but Skachkov will

have none of it.

In a speech which is reminiscent of his law of equality at the

beginning of the previous poem, Skachkov says that the spas are good

because the ill people are all alike, regardless of rank, as in the

animal kingdom. Vlas'ev comments that the wine has cultivated

Skachkov's mind. Skachkov says it has only awakened it. He drinks

slowly, as Batyushkov advised. Batyushkov is nearly forgotten but

Skachkov liked his work, sweet as honey, tender, fiery, and the heat

of love. He laments the passing of poetry in favour of prose and

that Propertius and Parny have gone out of fashion.

Skachkov expresses the wish that Vlas'ev's wishes will come true.

He should get to know the young lady and fall in love with her.He

should not waste the days of his youth, but get married quickly.

Skachkov asks Vlas'ev what he thinks of the young lady sitting

opposite him now:

BmacbeB

Mnjia!

Cxa^KOB

Mmia? A h Tax BHe ce6<a

0t sthx rma3 noji uepHMMH SpoBBMH
M flJIHHHOTeHHblMH peCHHUaMH. . .

B/iacbeB

M B3rj]Bi3

y Heii Kax pa,aocTb.
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Ckshkob

SlCHOCTb MOJIOaafl

B ^Hue, yjiuDKe.

B^acbeB

U,ejibift MHp OTpa,n
II/ieHHTe^bHHX,

ClOMKOB

flpejiecTHbirt aHre/i pan,
Ubbt coBepmeHCTBa. 5 2

Having established the beauty of this young woman, they cast their

expert eyes over her companion, who resembles her but is younger,

and seems to them too pallid and frail.

Skachkov tells Vlas'ev, who is clearly impatient for the arrival of

the Kemskys, not to be downcast, because much is awaiting him in the

future, in family life. He dreams of it but it is not for him. He

loves the noise of society but he gets bored everywhere. His

restless mind seeks something everywhere. Boredom torments him and

it is driving him home, but he will only miss those places where he

missed home. He feels he is wasting his life. This is clearly a

Byronic pose.

Vlas1 ev says that the wine is making him too bitter. Skachkov says

he is truly angry to look at himself and he looks at everything and

above all at his future where there is no comfort or happiness with

gloomy eyes. He has wasted his life with trivia. He has wasted his

talent. He carries on like many old drunks, lamenting their

miserable lives.
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Vlas'ev tells him that it is the drink talking, but the drink will

pass. Skachkov disputes Vlas'ev's ability to talk about wine. He

maintains that if one wants to get to know a wine, one should take

its environment into account. Likewise one should read a poet where

he developed and grew up, where, so to speak, his talent was

nurtured. Yazykov had already made use of this concept, when he

chose just such a quotation from Goethe as an epigraph to the 1833

edition of his works. 53

The beautiful British woman is leaving. Skachkov cannot leave it at

that - he must find out who she is. When he returns, he has grave

news for his friend. These people were the Kemskys and they are

just departing for Rome without stopping. Vlas'ev is crushed.

Skachkov tells him not to be upset. Fate clearly wants him to

travel back to Russia with Skachkov. And so they go.

In this play the two men discuss the subjects which had been

broached in "BcTpeva HoBoro ro.ua" but, in having them discussed by

only two of the characters, Yazykov is able to provide a sharper

dialogue, avoiding much peripheral banter, and contrast between the

two men and their opinions. The topics are those raised in his

elegies of the time, such as homesickness, and, as his moods

fluctuated according to the state of his health, he is able to put

the various gradations of emotions into the speeches of two

different characters. The two men have matured in the intervening

years, especially Vlas'ev, who is less cynical than he used to be.
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The principal strength of these sketches is the way in which Yazykov

allows a character to develop in speech. Each character is a unique

entity within each play and his opinions and attitudes are

consistent in the ways in which they differ from the others'.

Indeed, there is so little action in the course of these plays that

dialogue must be Yazykov's main concern. Set in the contemporaneous

present and in a milieu all too familiar to the poet, he is able to

experiment with dialogue in a way which suggests preparation for a

more ambitious project. However, the only other dramatic work

Yazykov was to write was "OTpoK Bhvko".

In 1844, after his return to Russia, Yazykov wrote this dramatic

sketch, this time setting it out like a conventional play, with a

dramatis personae and a setting. Like some of his early historical

pieces, it draws its storyline from the Primary Chronicle. The

action of the play takes place in 968 in Kiev. The play opens with

a discussion by two men standing watch in the evening at the city

walls.

Rual'd is an old veteran and he is complaining about the summer

heat, which he finds unbearable. He prefers winter, because one can

find respite from the frost in one's clothing. They cannot seek

relief from the Dniepr because the Pechenegs, who are laying siege

to the city, lie between them and the river. Rual'd tries to get

his younger colleague, Bermyata, to keep up hope.
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Berrayata retorts that that would be easier if they did not have to

wait for Prince Svyatoslav to return home from his expedition.

Ruald says that it is a pity that Pretich is waiting across the

river for the Prince. God only knows when Svyatoslav will return.

Bermyata thinks that Svyatoslav does not care about Kiev, as he has

established a foreign base for himself. Rual'd tells him that there

is no way that Svyatoslav could know of their misfortune, and that

Berrayata is young and does not understand. He is old and will not

stop loving Svyatoslav.

Their relief is late. Rual'd says that the assembly must have held

the new watch up. He asks whose turn it is, and is told that it is

Vyachko's. Rual'd thinks that this is the arrogant young man who

had been there the previous evening:

SepMHTa

3to 6bui He Bhmko,
A Cnnpa. Bsmko Towe napeHb SotfxHti;
Ero Tbi, BepHO, 3Haeuib: oh tot caMbih
KyapsBbiii, 6e/ioxyphift, 6bicTpor.na3bift,
Hto y HjibH-npopoxa, b pacnHCHoh
M36e, WHBeT y TeTKH. Bavxo MHe
Hpyr h hasbahbift SpaTj oh poaoM
M3-Meiuepbi, H3 cena Ps3aHH.

PyaTibfl

Tax, noMHio, 3Haro, xax ero He 3HaTb?
ft caM ymhji ero CTpeJiBTb H3 ,/iyxa,
MeTaTb KonbeM; oh Ma/ibtfi xoTb xy^a,
Ps?3aHeu. ft Bcer.ua ^ki6h^ p33aHuee,
y Hac b noxofle naTepo hx Sbuio,
M whbo a hx noMHio h Tenepb:
HapoA Bbicoxopoc/ibnS, 3j3opoBeHHbirt,
Hapofl mahtobbtfi, CTpoeBoft, ^io6/iki hx. s ♦

Thus Vyachko's heroic credentials are established.
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Vyachko arrives. He has been at the assembly. He asks Bermyata to

do his watch for him until he gets back in the morning. The old men

at the assembly had decided that someone should slip through the

Pechenegs' lines and cross the Dnepr to get Pretich. Vyachko

volunteered. Father Vissarion blessed him and he is on his way now.

Ruald is overcome and hugs Vyachko, who then goes. Rual'd decides

to stay on watch. He tells Bermyata that Vyachko will succeed.

The conversation returns to Svyatoslav and Rual'd sings his praises:

M rOBOpiO, HTO JIKb MHe CBHTOC/iaB,
OH Mo^o^eu; OH CO cBoetf apyjKMHofi
3anaHH6paTa; ecr, HTO MH ejiHM,
IlbeT, HTO MH nbeM, cnuT noa oTKpbrrbiM HeBoM,
Kan Mbi: no.a roiioBoft ce.fl.no, nocTe/in -

Cefle^bHbift BoftyioK. BeTep, aoMab w CHer
EMy HHHTO. Tbi caM, s qaio, cJibmia^,
Kan OH - Toraa OH Bbm eiue Mo/iowe, -

Kor^a xoflHJiH HauiH Ha apeB/iHH,
Bpocancs nepBbitf B BHTBy. Tbi yBH^Hiub:
B HeM ByaeT npoK; OH 6y.neT rocynapb
Be^iHKHft - H npocjiaBHT cboS Hapon.
Ha, CBSTOCi/I3B coBceM He TO, HTO Mropb,
OTeu ero, - 6ynb OH He TeM noMsmyT, -
KHH3b Mropb Bbui He floBpbifi HenoBeic
Bun HenoMepHo naaoK Ha KopucTb!
Benb JiioflH TepnsT, TepnHT, - hskOHeu,
TepneHbe nonHeT. . . 55

The image of the wise and heroic leader, beloved of his subjects, is

typical of Yazykov's treatment of historical stories. The end of

this speech has a warning for Yazykov's contemporary audience. A

ruler can rely on the patience of his citizens for only so long,

When that patience runs out, the ruler will be overthrown.

The two men agree that Svyatoslav's mother, 01'ga, was a good woman,

especially in that it was she who decided in favour of Orthodoxy as
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the official faith. Bermyata does not understand why Svyatoslav has

not accepted the Orthodox faith. Rual'd explains that the position

with the druzhina made it difficult for him, The two men continue

their vigil.

The second act takes place at dawn. Rual'd and Bermyata have been

talking about Rual'd's campaigns, both on land and on sea. Rual'd

tells his young companion of the Sicilian Campaign, saying that

Sicily has one thing wrong with it - Mount Etna. Bermyata does not

see how people can live there. Rual'd explains that there are not

always earthquakes and eruptions. Misfortunes happen everywhere.

The thing that saves people is their faith.

Vyachko returns. He tells them that the trouble is over, the

Pechenegs are leaving. He tells how he went through the Pecheneg

camp and that, when he met Pechenegs, he asked them, in their own

language, whether they had seen his horse. He made it to the river,

took his clothes off and dived in. The Pechenegss guessed what was

going on and ran to the river and fired arrows at him. The Kievans

on the other side of the river saw this and sent a boat out to meet

him, and he made it to the shore in one piece. The Lord had saved

him. At the crack of dawn, Pretich got up his troops and sounded

the horns . The Pechenegs got flustered and their prince met

Pretich. Pretich said he was bringing his troops home as the

advance guard. Svyatoslav was coming on behind with the rest. The

Pecheneg prince took fright and left Kiev with his troops. The play

closes with the horns sounding and three men going off to meet
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Pretich's troops. Rual'd sums up the situation for all:

Cnacn6o, Bsvko! Th cnaceHbe Haine,

CMaCTJIHBblrt OTpOK, MeCTb pORHOpl 3eMJlH! 56

This piece bears many similarities to Yazykov's historical poems of

his student days. The resistance of heroes to aggressive dictators,

or would-be dictators, from other countries is a familiar motif.

Rual'd's descriptions of Svyatoslav's democratic principles serves

the same purpose as the Bayan's songs earlier - it establishes a

cyclical link with the past and assures the transferral of these

qualities between the generations. It also introduces the theme of

loyalty to a just ruler. There is nothing new or original about

these concepts: what is different is Yazykov's presentation of them

in dramatic form.

As in all of Yazykov's dramatic pieces, all of the action takes

place off-stage and, indeed, the hero of this play's title, is

hardly present at all. The actions are not described by an unnamed

narrator but are recounted by those either responsible for them, as

in Vyachko's case, or witness to them, as in Rual'd's case,

providing a greater sense of immediacy.

In April 1846 Yazykov wrote his last long narrative poem. This is

"Jlnribi" which is notable firstly for the fact that its principal

compositional component is the Onegin stanza, but with Yazykov's

modification - he uses iambic pentameter instead of the

tetrameter. 57 This is not obvious from the way in which it is set

out in editions of Yazykov's poetry but at closer examination the
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stanzaic tendency is revealed. Its advantages are those inherent in

such a scheme:

On the one hand, like any stanza, it offers a fixed structure
that imparts a sense of regularity and unity to a longer work.
On the other, its rhyme pattern and length help avoid
monotony. 5 a

The poem is divided into three sections, the first two of four

pages, the last of two-and-a-half. The first section opens with a

certain Prince Pyotr II'ich Khrulyov deep in thought, smoking a

Havana cigar. The narrator says that he is brilliant in his career,

rich, well-known, and strong, and so he should not be troubled.

Perhaps he is thinking of his youth, which has passed. He is here

alone, his work is boring, his fiefdom, Buzan, is like a desert,

unbearably wild. His capital is like a grave. He is stagnating.

But that is not what he is thinking, He is thinking important

thoughts, which are soon revealed. He has decided to build a

boulevard, lined with lime-trees, and to have this project completed

within just eight days. This will be difficult because of the heat

and the paucity of lime-trees, Khrulyov explains his plans to

Krumacher, a man who appears to be his second-in-command. Krumacher

is confident that he will be able to get the work done. He can get

people from outlying villages, make them work all day and the

firemen can water the trees. He will even be able to obtain the

trees - the chemist, Knar, and the merchant, Zhernov, both have

gardens full of excellent specimens,
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That night the prince has a dream. He is sitting with his minister

and explaining how difficult it was at such a time to build a

boulevard in eight days: to round up the people, find the limetrees,

and bring the water to them, and the sand, and to roll it with a

roller. But he built a boulevard where there had been a square and

grass had grown. And the prince conducts the minister along his

wonderful creation. The minister is pleased with Khrulyov's efforts

and he thanks the prince, who is in rapture. He is happy that his

humble labours have produced such a response in his superior. He

has this dream three times. Khrulyov appears to be the ruler of a

fiefdom but at the same time responsible to some sort of minister.

Perhaps he is the Russian governor of a predominantly German

province.

The second scene opens with the chemist, Knar, who lives peacefully

with his wife, Alina, and their many children. Everyone admires the

family. He loves his wife sincerely and she returns his love. She

runs the house well and is a kind, intelligent, sensible, and nice

woman. His wife loves the lime-trees, which she looked after and

which have flourished due to the many years of her care.

She had inherited it from her mother and she planted trees there,

not willy-nilly, but systematically. She wanted her garden to be an

album of her family, so that the light sound of their dense branches

would remind her of her family and friendship and love.
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And she accomplished this dream. She named the trees after these

people. In her youth she would walk in the garden, in love, talking

to the moon, and reading Werther. She walked with her fiance here

and it was here that they kissed for the first time.

It is evening. The Knars are sitting by an open window, He is busy

with medicine while she is knitting a stocking and looking into the

street, which is seething with people and carriages. She sees

Krumacher coming towards their home:

KpyMaxep ropAeJiHBo no TOJinaM
PacxaHHBam; nojiHUHH KpHua/ia
M THeBa/iacb xecTOKO Ha Hapo#.
«Ax 6o»e Mok! KpyMaxep k aam HfleT!
Hto 3TO 3HaMHT?» - xo^oSho CKa33Jia

A/iHHa h xoTejia BbiflTM boh;
Ho b flbepb CTyuaT. Tax tohho,-bto oh.
H My>K ee HeMeameHHo cMyTH/ics,
Hacynxxca h khhry ot/io»hji.
KpyMaxep Be^ihuabo ookjiohh/ics)
H cem. chauama oh 3aroBopH/i
0 tom, hto xopouia Tenepb noroaa.
06mk hob6hho b 3to bpemh to/ia
BbiBaeT rph3b h .zioxuihk jihbmh jibet;
Hto b ropo^e crope^i cbehhofi 3abon,
H CHJibHbiki BeTep noco6^isim nowapy,
A 3atyuihtb he mokho 6bino: tyt
M 3ajiHBHbie Tpy6bi He 6epyT;
IIotom oh jiobko nepeBen k 6y^ibBapy
Cboh cmoBa, h HaxoHeu jqoBem

Mx h flo JiHn, a TyT oh nepemem
H k JiHnaM KHapa. Hyxmo HenpeMeHHO
Mx Ha 6y.JibBap, h cxopo, nepeBecTb,
Hto6 k cpoxy 6bui totob oh coBepuieHHO.
KHH3b npHKaaaTb H3BOJ1H/I!. . . 5 9

This passage neatly depicts the relationship which exists between

the powers-that-be and the populace, The police harangue the people

on the streets while the appearance at their door of a functionary

such as Krumacher is enough to fill the citizens with dread. The

way in which the state is seen to be uninterested in the
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sensibilities of its citizens is shown in Krumacher's treatment of

the Knars and this atmosphere of dictatorial indifference no doubt

contributed to the poems difficulties with the censorship.

Krumacher's statement did not seem right to Knar. Violence and

disrespect for the law were what he saw in it. Alina is overcome,

but her husband is determined not to take this lying down. He jumps

up from his chair and announces that he will not surrender the lime-

trees under any circumstances. The law does not demand it.

Krumacher is astounded by this response:

TaKHM OTBeTOM xpafiHe y/iHB/ieH,
KpyMaxep CKopo Bbime^i. OneBHAHO,
Mhpbojihji oh anTexapw, ma/thji
Era: oh c hhm HHMamo He o6h4ho,
CnoKofiHO, 4awe mhtko roBopwi,
H TO CXa33Tb ~ KHap HeJIOEeK H3BeCTHblfi,
flOMTeHHblfi HeMeU, rOBOpHT, H HeCTHblfl,
H mhothmh yBa«eH H 41O6HM:
3anem ero 4pa3HHTb hjih Ha4 hhm
PyraTbcn! flycTb MHBer 64arono4yHHo.
Ho BooSme KpyMaxep 6bui He Tax
Yhthb, 6bm rpyd h pe30K Ha xy.nax,
M pe^b ero SewaJia rp0M03ByHH0,
KaX SblCTpOTOX BeceHHHx, fiyrtHbix B04,
CepAHTbift, neHHbifi, nojiHbift HevHCTOT. 60

Again we see officialdom's insensitivity. The thought that Knar

might refuse has not even entered Krumacher*s head. After all, what

the state says, goes.

Meanwhile, the chemist flies off the handle. The garden is his and,

if he decides not to give the trees away, then he is within his

rights to make such a decision He reasons that, as the prince is

supposed to be an enlightened man, Krumacher must be lying. Knar

resolves to go to see Khrulyov the next day and discuss the matter
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with him. The thought that he is in the right comforts Knar and he

goes to sleep in a more peaceful frame of mind.

The third scene opens with the police chief of Buzan who is getting

ready to go to sleep. Like Khrulyov at the beginning, he is smoking

a Havana cigar. He is talking to his junior officers:

KamHHKHHy <Ka.rcHHKHH 6bui BepHeftumfi
Ero noapyuHHK, peBHOCTHHH, rpySeftuiHrt;
Oh Mor ha3batbca npaBoio pyxort
KpyMaxepa): «[Iocmymaft Tbi, xocofi,
rioxmonoMH, mtoS aeJio caenara c to/ikom:
Tbi ao/meH HenpeMeHHO jxo sapn
YnpaBHTbCH; a rjiaBHoe, cmotph,
HtoSm Bee m^o 6e3 liiyMa, thxomojixom.
noxoTiyflcTa, nojiynme Bee yaa^ib!
A Tbi, MopflBa, H3BOmb-Ka 3aBTpa BCTaTb
IlopaHbiiie, aa k lepHOBy ompaB^iBricsi
C pafiOHHMH H Bbipoft COTHIO /IHrt~
H Ha 6y/ibBap Be3n hx; tu CTapatfcs,
Hto6 KOpHH 6bI/ih ue^bl, h MOr^lh 6
Ohh nphhbtbca; BbiBHpafi npsiMbie
M HHCTbie aepeBbH, MO.no.abie
M poBHbie, paBoMHX noHyxafi
Kax moikho name, -Ham Hapoa meHTH#, -
CTynaftTe wen. . .61

The state will take what it wants, regardless of the wishes of the

citizens, even if it means resorting to stealth.

Zhernov is brought to Krumacher in the morning because he, like

Knar, had refused to give up his trees. Krumacher abuses him, calls

him a thief and has him thrown in gaol. He then turns his anger to

Mordva and sends him back to finish the job.

In the Knar household all seems calm - Alina takes the children

outside into the garden to enjoy the cool, sweet, May air and her

husband is getting ready to go to the prince to make his appeal on
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behalf of his garden. Suddenly the tranquillity is broken, when he

hears a shout and two of his children come running. They tell him

that the trees have been stolen. Knar runs out into the garden and

sees his wife lying as though she were dead.

IS bled and, indeed, it does seem that she is dead.

The final stanza sums up the situation:

byjibbap KHnHT padoTofi. fopaeai-ibo
khs3b h KpyMaxep CMOTpsr ha Hero.
h nofl^HHHo: Bee aeaaeTCH >khbo.

IlOMeXH HeT hh b MeM, hh OT KOrO.

IlpnexajiH h c jiHnaMH )KepHOBa, -
CeroflHH we h caaxa bca roTOBa:

OcTaHeTcs mnuib pa3poBHHTb necox
H nomhbatb. By^ibbap nocneeT b cpox,
H aaxce npewae cpoxa. B caMOM aeae,
ByjibBap, eme no cpoxa, b srapKHfi aeHb
y»e MaHH/i ryaswmwx noa TeHb
Cbohx BeTBert. . . H He nponiao Heaean,
Kax h npeaecTHbiA, paficKHfi khs3eB coh
CdUTICSJ TOHb-B-TOVb, k3khm npHCHHJICH oh. 62

What seems to be a happy ending is, in fact, an indictment of the

ruthlessness of the all-powerful state. A beaut ification project

has been completed, but at a human cost. The reader is aware of

this, but it does not give Khrulyov or Krumacher a moment's pause.

The reaction of the censor was to be expected. Yazykov wrote to his

brother, in a letter of 21 April 1846, "MocxoBCKas ueH3ypa He TOJibKO

He nponycTnaa mohx ho h cxa3aaa, mto couhhehh# noaodHoro ayxa

He aoaxtHO h npeactabastb b Hee. "6 3 At a time in his life when

Yazykov is supposed to have gone over to the reactionary camp, he

has produced a poem which condemns autocratic rule and police

brutality, once again showing how dangerous it is to talk
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simplistically about his attitudes to the state and personal

f reedom.

In this chapter we have looked at the way in which Yazykov's

approach to longer poetic forms developed. His youthful work was

written in the predominant metre of the time and reflected the ideas

expressed in his lyric poetry. Towards the end of Yazykov's

Simbirsk Period he turned once again to longer verse forms, but this

time he eschewed the iambic tetrameter and wrote instead in iambic

pentameter, a preference he maintained until his death. These

longer works do not reflect the ideas of his lyric poems, however.

Rather, they reflect his interest in folk literature and the debate

which was then raging on the efficacy of adopting folk genres into

contemporary poets' oeuvres. Yazykov wrote a polemical work on this

subject and, as if to prove his point, followed it up with his own

rendition of a traditional folk-tale.

Once he had moved abroad Yazykov turned his attention to more

contemporary Russian milieux. His first effort was a narrative

piece, centred on an old soldier's memories. It is a moral tale, in

which a young man is cured of his addiction to gambling by an

experienced officer. These relatively early longer works are

didactic and provide examples of good deeds bringing their own

reward.

While abroad Yazykov also wrote two occasional pieces in which the

characters are not unlike the poet and his student friends. The
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characters do not undergo any trials or crises. The plays are

stylised discussions of a variety of questions and the most

successful aspect lies in the characterisation.

When he returned to Russia Yazykov revived the distant past as a

means of presenting a satisfactory role model for today's youth.

The action of the play takes place off-stage. The work itself

amounts to a glorification of the old order.

Yazykov's final work represents the triumph of evil over good. An

unsympathetic character accomplishes his dream by ruthless treatment

of his citizens. This essentially mimetic poem is, like so much of

Yazykov1s later work, tinged with sadness.

As was the case with his lyric verse, Yazykov's longer poems mark a

progression from optimism to depression. They likewise exhibit a

greater variety and sophistication than is usually acknowledged by

scholars and critics. While they do not mark the pinnacle of

Yazykov's achievement, they are nevertheless distinctive works in

their own right and deserve to be treated as such.
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CONCLUSION

Yazykov has long been known as the "student-poet" and scholars have

persisted in viewing him in this way for over a century. Even the

longest study of his verse (Leong's thesis), which also happens to

be one of the most recent studies, taking as its source an edition

of the poet's work which was published thirteen years before the

poet's death and only a short time into his post-student life,

continues the idea that a synchronic approach is sufficient for a

full appreciation of the work. In this study we have confronted the

assumptions underpinning this evaluation of the poet and have found

the denial of a chronological development of Yazykov's poetry to be

not only unfair but also inaccurate.

The development of Yazykov's art can be discerned on every level of

his poetry, but most especially on the formal and thematic levels.

Once this development has been adduced, we can proceed to a fuller

discussion of the post-student years of his career than has hitherto

been attempted. In fact, as a result of the re-examination of the

poetry, we can propose a new periodisation of Yazykov's career which

takes into account the changes which took place in the final decade

of his life.
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While Yazykov was a student, his poetry was dominated by metrical

uniformity but stanzaic anarchy. The vast majority of these poems

were composed in iambic tetrameter and a substantial proportion were

nonstanzaic. After leaving Dorpat, in the years 1829-38 (the so-

called First Moscow and Simbirsk Periods) the proportion of poems

written in iambic tetrameter dropped to just over one-third while

the stanzaic category accounted for more than a half of his poems,

with the nonstanzaic poems reduced to twelve out of seventy-six.

Moreover, this period is notable for the experiments in long stanzas

and it seems that Yazykov was the only poet of his generation to

write in stanzas of more than fourteen lines in length. After

Yazykov's departure for Western Europe the proportion of poems in

iambic tetrameter is reduced yet further, as is the number of

nonstanzaic poems, which now account for a mere five poems out of

seventy-one. The predominant category is now the mixed poems,

especially during the years spent abroad. The greater variety in

metrical forms, which include heterogeneous forms, is most

noticeable in his final years. Even when there are poems in iambic

tetrameter they are mixed or fully stanzaic rather than nonstanzaic.

The stanzaic affinities of the different genres tend to reflect the

periods in which they were written. The songs, predictably, were

stanzaic for the most part, as were the verse epistles, but the

elegies had no stanzaic clear connections. The songs virtually

disappeared from sight after 1829 and so the stanzaic affinities of

the poetry as a whole are reflected in the epistles, the dominant

genre in Yazykov's oeuvre. These tend to be stanzaic in the First
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Moscow and Simbirsk periods and mixed in the years abroad and the

Second Moscow Period.

The verse epistles also betray the evolution in the orientation of

Yazykov's universe of discourse. The early epistles are addressed

to a close group of university friends and acquaintances (the

intimate pronoun "tu" predominates here) while the later epistles

are given a much more public direction (the more formal or plural

pronoun "bm" predominates here), culminating in Yazykov's

participation in the polemics of the Slavophile/Westerniser debate

in the 1840s.

There are other characteristics of Yazykov's poetry which point to

chronological development. On the thematic level there is the

choice of topics to be addressed in his work. In the Dorpat years

there are poems written on historical themes which are given little

attention later in the poet's career. Some of these poems are

related to a proposed "poema" which was never written. Drawing

their subjects from Livonia's and Russia's distant past, Yazykov

depicts an idealised past which was populated by dynamic heroes who

are to serve as models fit for emulation by future generations. The

past is linked to the present and provides a way forward into the

f uture.

Typical of the time are his poems on the freedom of the poet,

independent from interference from any outside influence, including

the crown. The free poet is, in some ways, like the inspirational
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warriot—bard of olden times in his ability to rouse people to

action.

Although Yazykov's youthful elegies mirror the traditional

preoccupations with the transience of love and one's youth, he was

also probably responsible for the first cycle of erotic elegies to

be written on the classical model in Russia.

Yazykov's removal from his university surroundings had a profound

effect on his poetry. He was cut off from his former friends and

emerged from the cushioned university environment into the world at

large. His arrival in Moscow introduced him to a number of

influential figures and important relationships were initiated with

the Kireevskys and Karolina Jaenisch-Pavlova. Indeed he was to

enter into many more literary correspondences as a result of his

move (not to mention his growing fame). He wrote fewer private

epistles now - most of the epistles he wrote were intended for

publication although they were still addressed to individuals. He

wrote fewer trivial pieces, concentrating instead on more important

subjects.

Yazykov continued to write about the poet's freedom but he talked

more about the responsibilities of the vocation.

Nature, whose relationship with man had been seen as one of

symbiotic harmony in the poet's student verse, was now more hostile,
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and in the "Il/TOBeu" poems, in particular, it provided a challenge

which amounted to a rite of passage,

In the years spent abroad Yazykov was understandably preoccupied

with his illness, which was now causing him extreme discomfort. The

change in surroundings was once again reflected in the metrical,

stanzaic and thematic tendencies of his verse, The rise of poems

written in iambic hexameter was most apparent here, as was the

concomitant rise in the number of mixed poems, although the former

did not wholly account for the latter.

The poetic persona was less dynamic now and was more prone to be

influenced by his surroundings. The topography and the weather

affected him greatly. Nature was more capricious and it was

presented with extensive use of synaesthesia.

The elegies written at this time were written on subjects other than

love. Many were composed in iambic hexameter reflecting the sadness

of his situation. His increasing homesickness and xenophobia were

reflected in these poems.

In the poems on religious themes the struggle for goodness became

internalised, reflecting a deliberate alienation from society, The

epistles now evinced an almost totally public orientation,

culminating in the Slavophile Cycle. An unfortunate consequence of

this was the rupture in Yazykov's relations with Pavlova and in his

final poem he returned to Voeykova and the days of a happy past.
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Yazykov's longer poems do not measure up to the dexterity of his

lyric poetry but they do show a willingness to experiment with new

forms which lasts into the final year of Yazykov's life. After his

early attempt at writing a long narrative poem, Yazykov progressed

to a polemical piece, exercises in dialogue development, dramatic

sketches and finally to another narrative poem. While the early

works of his post-student days were predominantly didactic, Yazykov

seemed to lose faith and he finished with a depressing mimetic

piece.

It can be seen from this that Yazykov was much more than a student-

poet. He continued to develop as a poet, not always with the best

of taste, until his death. This development was not of a piece or

continuous and the division of Yazykov's career into two periods,

pre- and post-1829, slights the effect which the three-year break

from lyric verse between 1836 and 1839 and the poet's departure from

Russia had on his development. A further demarcation date, 1838,

more accurately does justice to the poet.
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